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PREFACE

The primary objective of this study was to conduct a state-of-the-
art review of driver problem assessment to identify techniques suitable
for current diagnostic application. The Final Report, Diagnostic Assess-
ment of Driver Problems, is comprised'of two volumes. Volume I, The
State-of-the-Art in Driver Problem Diagnosis, is the result of the review
of the literature pertaining to driver problem assessment. Volume II,
Assessment Techniques for Operational Users, documents the development
of a model diagnostic assessment system for operational users in the
traffic enforcement/control system, based on the most useful techniques
identified in the review.

The state-of-the-art review describes the utility of diagnostic
assessment techniques in several human factor and condition areas.
These techniques utilize Performance, Biographical, Psychological/Social/
Attitude, Medical/Physiological, and Exposure measures. A critical review
was conducted in each of the above areas, and recommendations for fur-
ther research have been made.

Several libraries and data repositories were searched in performing
this review. Activities and sources included: a computerized search
of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Library; a Traffic
Research Information Systems (TRIS) search of all on-going research in
the area of diagnostic assessment of driver problems; a National Library
of Medicine--Medline search of techniques described in the medical liter-
ature related to diagnostic assessment; bibliographic listings and quan-
titative evaluations of valuable documents in the field; a search of the
American University Highway Safety Research Library; and, finally, the
standard search-and-procurement of bibliographic references found in
relevant articles and documents.

Due to the volume of research in the area, it was not possible to
include all relevant documents in the review. However, an attempt was
made to select as many representative studies as possible.

The work described here was performed by HumRROts Eastern Division,
Alexandria, Virginia, Dr. J. Daniel Lyons, Director, as prime contractor.
This report has been designated HumRRO Final Report FR-ED-75-21. The
project was sponsored by the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration, under Contract No. DOT-HS-4-01015. Acknowledgements for this

project are made on the following page.
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INTRODUCTION

Motor vehicle crashes were responsible for 55,800 deaths in the

United States in 1973, as reported by the National Safety Council (1974),

making them the sixth leading cause of death in this country. Among

individuals aged 44 and under, they were the leading cause of death. In

addition to fatalities, 2 million personal injuries and $20.2 billion in

costs were attributed to motor vehicle accidents, demonstrating the need

for more effective efforts directed against the problem.

There have been numerous approaches to the reduction of the traffic

safety problem. These have included control of highway design and en-

vironmental factors, improvement of vehicle design and performance char-

acteristics, and programs directed toward the driver through licensing,

problem identification, and post - licensing driver control. This review

will focus on the driver to identify diagnostic assessment techniques

which appear to have potential for isolating driver problems.



PEPSPECTIVES ON DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT

Diagnostic assessment can be viewed as a process of identifying
problems and directing efforts toward providing solutions. It can be
employed primarily in two operational stages: pre-license screening
and post-license control.

Most researchers are in general agreement that diagnostic ap-
proaches in license screening have limited utility, due to low valid-
ity of prediction, or low ability to identify problems. In addition,
since most applicants eventually drive, due to society's dependence on
automobile transportation, alternatives for providing olutions are
usually limited to some form of restricted license, special equipment,
or supplemental driver training.

The assessment of driver problems appears more promising in the
area of post-licensing control. Diagnostic assessment can have a
broad impact on the traffic safety problem if high risk behaviors can
be identified and effective countermeasures employed before driver
involvement in a crash. From a research point of view, this identi-
fication/countermeasure approach involves several distinct phases.
One task is to identify "types" of drivers most likely to have sub-
sequent accidents. A separate process is the evaluation of the ef-
fectiveness of various treatment programs. Finally, assessment and
treatment programs can be combined to permit the prediction of "types"
of drivers least likely to reciclivate once treatment has been ad-
ministered, which is essential to the concept of tailored treatment
programs (i.e., predicting success after treatment, rather than simply
need for treatment).

Since the dimensions of the problem must be defined before counter-
measures can be effectively developed and implemented, this review will
not attempt to specify treatments and countermeasures for classes of
drivers with a particular problem although the synthesis should provide
guidelines for their development. In many cases, the identification of
a problem leads directly to a suggested countermeasure.

The objective of the current review is to evaluate driver assess-
ment procedures which are useful to predict individual accident risk
potential (accident liability) within an operational setting such as a
court or licensing agency-related driver improvement setting.

ACCIDENT PRONENESS

The concept that there are intrinsic humu factors which predispose
certain individual drivers to higher accident risk has been termed "ac-
cident proneness." This viewpoint has, for several decades, dominated
research concerned with the relationship between personal characteristics

1-2
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and accident rates. Since the basis for diagnostic assessment of
driver problems rests on the assumption that individual differences will
be reflected in future accident rates, the concept of "accident prone-
ness" should be examined. The most basic questions to be considered
are these: "Do some people really have more accidents than others?"
and "Are these differences too great to be attributable to chance?"
(Shaw and Sichel, 1971). Shaw's own research provides a resounding
"Yes" to both of these questions. Over a period of more than-ten years,
Shaw collected voluminous data on the accident rates of African bus
drivers employed by a public transport company in South Africa. Cor-
relating accident rates of individuals over two successive three-year
periods, she obtained correlation coefficients in the range of .6 - .7.
These correlations were sufficiently high that personality tests were
found to be excellent predictors of high-risk driving:- (It is worth
noting that these drivers drove over controlled routes so that exposure
was held relatively constant.)

Research studies conducted in the United States have failed to
find such strong evidence of accident proneness,_so.that most American
researchers tend to be dubious about the utility of the concept. A
detailed series of studies conducted by the California Department of
Motor Vehicles (1964) greatly illuminate this topic. Using the of-
ficial accident records of 184,000 drivers in each of the years 1961-
1963, correlations were computed between the accident recordsifor dif-
ferent years. The highest coefficient obtained was only .06. Gor-
relations of this order of magnitude naturally raise doubts about the
meaningfulness of the concept of accident proneness. It is apparent
that accidents in America do not have nearly the degree of temporal
stability of those in South Africa. As a result, liability prediction
in American jurisdictions is correspondingly difficult.

A plausible explanation of cultural differences in accident prone-
ness has been provided by Frank Haight in a review of Shaw's research:

As non-motorized countries pass into mass motorization,
and as the driving population expands from a few profes-
sionals to virtually every able bodied adult, there is a
repeated sequence of experience: the driving school stage,
with its .fascination with steering and smooth gear changing;
the long distance stage; the high speed stage, perhaps the
drag racing stage. The final stage uses the motor car un-
emotionally as a transport means without pushing any capa-
bility to its limit. Anyone who has driven in a few
dozen countries can see these stages at work, that is,
can see a mass population absorbing the technical skills
and 'developing the emotional outlook appropriate to

Ta-----'iaiihitatThesaow during the period of 1961 and 1962, only
11% of the state's drivers were involved in accidents. These same
accident-involved drivers, however, were involved in only 20% of the
subsequent (1963) accidents. Thus, 80% of the yearly accidents in-
volved drivers who had no accidents in the preceding two years.

I-3



large scale road transport by private vehicles. Drivers
gradually learn which otheir abilities, personal habits
and attitudes are inadequate for successful performance in
a complex road system and, if they are to continue in the
system, compensate for these deficiencies in the development
of their driving style. It seems quite reasonable, therefore,
that measurement of driver differences ... is more easily
accomplished towards the primitive (or Jugoslav) end of the
spectrum than towards the sophisticated (or Californian) end.

(Haight, 1972)

Thus, as individual variation is reduced in more sophisticated
driving societies, and as accidents become increasingly rare events,
the operational utility of a concept such as "accident proneness" is
also reduced.

However, even in America, there is evidence that on an actuarial
basis group liability is a function of previous driving history. For
example, in the same California study, 86,726 male drivers were grouped
on the basis of number of accidents sustained in 1961. For each group,
a determination was made of how many accidents they incurred in the
next one year period. Those who had had two accidents in 1961 sustained
1.9 times as many accidents in 1962 as did the group with no accidents
in 1961. This relationship could be considered evidence of relatively
stable personal characteristics which result in "accident proneness."
However, since it may also stem from non-personal factors, such as quan-
tity and quality of driving exposure,2 or from relatively temporary
factors such as situational stresses (e.g., marital problems, employ-
ment problems), we will employ a broader term, and label this concept
"accident liability."

Overall, the positions presented here on "accident proneness" ap-
pear to be more a matter of semantics and emphasis than conceptual dif-
ferences. American researchers (out of necessity) tend to emphasize
the situational factors of the highway experience, such as exposure.
At the other extreme, Shaw emphasizes more person-centered characteris-
tics, a function of her research findings in a much different situation.
Operationallythe distinctions diminish since either may increase
validity of driver problem assessment. This review, however, will be
oriented primarily toward assessment in a more sophisticated and con-
trolled driving environment, where variation among drivers is low, and
temporal stability of criterion measures is reduced. The implication
of this increasing driving sophistication is that to effect a large

17 It is essential, in examining accident proneness, to control for
amount of exposure to the possibility of accidents (in terms of the
amounts and kinds of driving). Adams (1970) adds that one must also
control for variations in propensity to accept or reject hazards- -
what he calls "exposure proneness." He feels that exposure prone-
ness may be a far more significant contributor to accident records
than accident proneness.

1-4
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reduction in the human factors area of traffic safety problems, diag-
nostic methods must be developed which will allow prediction of a
broader range of problems, including a driver's first accident.

Operational systems often use point or entry criteria to define
the driver with a history of accidents or violations as a "problem dri-

-,ver," but the identification and treatment of problem drivers alone can
have only limited impact on the total accident picture. A broader ap-
plication of assessment techniques is needed to id.mitify problems among
those drivers who have not yet exhibited a poor driving history. In
addition, specific types of driving errors, not simply "problem driving,"
must be identified to select appropriate countermeasures. Thus, em-
ploying techniques at various intervention points in the traffic system
will be useful to assess the presence of specific high risk behaviors
and their determinants among a larger proportion of the population, re-
gardless of driving history. The current review will therefore refer to
the "problems of drivers," rather than the "problem drivers."

The problems of drivers can be many. As early as 1949, the thesis
was advanced that "a person drives as he lives" (Tillman and Hobbs, 1949),
or, that those who have repeated difficulties in other areas of social
adjustment will have similar problems with driving. Other researchers,
notably McFarland, have more recently reached the same conclusion:

"...the entire adjustment complex of the individual
reflects the accident record of this person as a
driver." (McFarland, restated by Lucas, 1970)

The implication of these statements is that assessment techniques
which validly detect problems in any of the numerous areas of social ad-
justment might also be useful in driver assessment. Consequently, this
review will discuss many broad areas of individual assessment, including
some which are seldom included in driver assessment programs.

LIMITATIONS

Throughout the preceding discussion we have mentioned some of the
limitations of diagnostic assessment in the field of traffic safety.
These factors will also be discussed in depth in subsequent chapters,
but will be summarized briefly here.

First, there are two major systematic errors which can bias the
interpretation of most driving data. One is the problem of controlling
for exposure. Although gross accident and conviction statistics are
useful for administrators to define the magnitude of highway safety
problems, exposure control is essential for individual diagnosis. To a
very real extent, the number of accidents and traffic convictions is a
function of the number of miles driven. An individual driver's contri-
bution to highway risk must therefore 'be measured by "per-mile" acci-
dents, not simply total accidents (amount of hazard per mile is equally
relevant). The other major type of interpretation problem is the many
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forms of data reporting bias. Undetected driving errors are often not
randomly distributed. Certain classes of drivers may be able to settle
minor accidents amicably without police intervention. Others may be
able to resolve traffic citations without a notation in the driver's
record. Plea bargaining may systematically reduce or eliminate cor=
victions. For example, persons represented by attorneys may be more
likely to have severe charges reduced. Any driver data collection sys-
tem must be examined for these and other reporting biases.

Another problem is that driving requirements are not static; they
change with age, experience, jobs, marital status, economic status, and
geographic location of one's residence. Research studies in this field
seldom address the issues of effective "life-span" of predictor variables.

Another very limiting factor is the lack of a stable and valid cri-
terion to measure driving errors. For the most part, diagnostic ap-
proaches in operational and driver licensing improvement systems have
used driving records as the primary criteria for classifying deviant
drivers into groups such as "negligent driver" or "problem driver," The
use of these criteria represents at best a crude approximation of under-
lying factors which predispose one to high risk behaviors.. As the dis-
cussion of accident proneness indicated, high relationships of predictor
variables with total accident criteria will be difficult to demonstrate,
since in this country accidents are relatively rare events, and on an
individual basis, are usually an unstable criterion over time. This
problem can only be partially remedied by using traffic convictions
(which are about 3 or 4 times as frequent), since the relationship be-
tween accidents and convictions for individual drivers is not clear,
Convictions could represent "accident proneness," or merely "getting
caught proneness." Total accident or conviction statistics also pro-
vide little behavioral description of the driving.errors involved, which
is necessary for specific countermeasure assignment. Dividing con-
victions by types, or accident-related conviction types (e.g., an acci-
dent-related right-of-way violation) is a partial solution, but it
aggravates the previous rare-event/temporal stability problem.

Finally, all programs aimed at increasing highway safety must be
cost-effective. A reduction in total accidents means little unless the
societal costs of the accidents avoided can be compared with the societal
costs of the reduction effort. Predicting accident-cost liability would
he more useful operationally than simply predicting accident liability.

The ideal diagnostic system then, should contain detailed informa-
tion on driver errors so that problems can be diagnosed, In addition,
severity data would allow countermeasures to be cost-effectively applied.
Unfortunately, detailed descriptions are seldom available in an integrated
fashion. Information often is scattered throughout research studies and
in various agency files, in one form or another. To the extent possible,
we will attempt to relate these factors to diagnostic systems, and iden-
tify areas which appear to be critical for further research. However,

most research has suffered from one or more of these criterion-related
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disadvantages, so that conclusions must often be based upon inference
rather than fact.

RESEARCH TRENDS

In recent years attempts have been made to overcome the criterion
definition problem by conducting in-depth investigations of collisions,
to evaluate the roles of interacting environmental, vehicular and human
factors in accident causation. These investigations (some including
over 800 variables) represent significant'imprOvement in the attempt to
understand the complex interactions among driving-related variables.
Although the determination of causal factors is subject to error, since
judgments must be made after-the-fact, these investigations do give a
more complete view of the total system and point to areas in which
change can be effected--the environment, the vehicle, or the driver.
As a result, this review will frequently rely on the results of such
investigations to help clarify causal relationships, and to provide
supporting documentation for the role of the driver.

In driver licensing/improvement the quality of the research has im-
proved substantially in recent years. Evaluation efforts have in-
creasingly recognized the need for more comprehensive assessment of the
driver, rather than limiting assessment to a particular problem. Bat-
teries of psychometric tests and other devices are being used to isolate
particular problems within the negligent driver population, and dif-
ferential treatment programs are being initiated.

In the court setting, large scale efforts are underway to diagnose
drivers with drinking problems. Diagnostic procedures are being ap-
plied on an experimental basis to young habitual violators to determine
the relationship between personal characteristics and treatment effective-
ness in reducing recidivism.

An attempt will be made to isolate approaches and areas of investi-
gations which have practical utility. In doing so we will determine ad-
ditional short- and long-term research requirements to improve assess-
ment. At the same time, the need for instrument refinement will be
identified. As appropriate, socio-legal issues will be addressed.

As in many areas of investigation, more questions are raised than
answered. It is clear that many of the unresolved issues are a function
of inadequate research methodologies, use of differing or poorly defined
criteria, unclear delineation of contributing factors, or narrow research
perspectives. In general, much of the research appears to have been con-
ducted in isolation. Specific recommendations for more uniform approaches

will be outlined in this review.

Through a systematic review of the literature we will attempt to
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"pull together" empirical findings and opinions of operational "as-
sessors" in developing a prototype assessment model for use in opera-
tional settings. We shall also attempt to relate research findings to
"target groups," or high accident liability classes of drivers, for
whom the need for specialized diagnostic assessment is especially great.

APPROACH

To determine an appropriate framework which can relate assessment
techniques, operational settings, psychometric properties, and "target
groups," the inter-relationships of these concepts must be examined.

nne of the assumptions underlying the development of diagnostic
driver assessment techniques is that certain variables can be used
to partition the driving population into a number of sub-populations.
Among these sub-groups, these exhibiting high accident liability can
be designated "target groups." As the number of (valid) variables used
to partition the population increases, and probability estimates become
more refined, the size of the resultant "target groups" decreases.3

For operational purposes, not every variable can be collected for
every driver. Some variables may be cost-effectively (or oven appropri-
ately) collected only for certain sub-populations. Thus, target groups
have often been considered preliminary divisions of the driver popula-
tion. The' designation of particular sub-populations as a target group
is an administrative decision based on cost-effectiveness, political
implications, and other considerations, Within the highest of these
preliminary liability classes, it is hoped that further refinement of
potential accident liability can be made using assessment techniques.

Assessment techniques are any methods used for collecting informa-
tion (variables) which can partition the driving popultion into target
groups. Asking a license applicant to write down his age, or issuance
of a traffic citation are both assessment techniques, although the data
collection methods may vary.

The selection of the variables (techniques) to be collected (used)
for every driver to determine accident liability class remains with the
individual licensing agency, which must weigh potential gains vs. in-.
creased cost. This review will attempt to demonstrate the relative gains
in predictive potential using increasingly descriptive assessment
techniques.

3 Extending this assumption further, perfectly reliable and valid
assessment techniques (ignoring, for the moment, transitory charac-
teristics) would allow the total driver population to be divided
into sub-groups, each containing only one driver. The exact future
driving record of each individual could thus be predicted, Since
presently available assessment techniques are far from being per-
fected, we are forced to settle for " target groups."
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OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

To be useful for diagnostic assessment, every technique must be
reliable, i.e., capable of consistently producing the same result on
different occasions. This is not always the case with, for example,
psychological tests. There is one other essential psychometric re-
quirement which a predictor variable must meet. A variable must
exhibit a demonstrated relationship with future driving criteria to
be useful in creating meaningful driver "target groups." The degree
of this relationship, or predictive validity, varies widely among the
currently available diagnostic assessment techniques. Finally, vari-
ables must also be "true" predictors--obtainable prior to the event
being predicted.

In addition to psychometric requirements, there are some other
operational requirements which must be considered in variable selec-
tion for target group definition. One important constraint is amount
of difficulty, time, and expense required to collect the data. Another
is the possible controversial nature of the data. In some cases, the
data collection process may also be subject to legal constraints.4

ORGANIZATION OF REVIEW

Diagnostic' assessment techniques have often been classified by
conceptual areas such as measures of nalcohol problems," "attitude
problems,," "medical problems," etc. Although this approach may ap-
pear to provide a clear organizational structure, it suffers from a
certain lack of comprehensiveness, since driver problems are seldom
confined to one area and patterns of problems often exist.

In addition, it does not address a most important operational con-
sideration--sources of data. To be sensitive to operational issues as
well as conceptual, we have attempted to group techniques by the ap-
parent degree of difficulty involved in obtaining the data, as well as
by conceptual area. The following were arbitrarily chosen as our
levels of difficulty. They are also the titles of our first three
chapters.

Chapter 1 INFORMATION FROM PRIMARY SOURCES (Level 1)

Data available at a driver licensing agency (not
all of the information referred to in this chapter
will be available at all such agencies). In most
instances, other driver control agencies such as
court systems will have (or should have) access to
licensing agency files.

A See McGuire (1969)
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Chaptr 2 INFORMATION FROM SECONDARY SOURCES (Level II)

Data already collected and obtainable from
sources other than the driver. This includes
any information not available directly at a
licensing agency, but which is potentially easy
to obtain, often by a phone call. Examples in-
clude hospital records, criminal records, mental
health treatment records, etc.

Chapter 3 INFORMATION FROM DIRECT DRIVER MEASUREMENT
(Level III)

Data for which the driver must be located to
complete a test, interview, or questionnaire.
Physically locating a driver must be con-
sidered more difficult than simply finding his
records. This chapter includes telephone sur-
veys, interviews, psychological tests, etc.

Throughout the text, these types of sources will be referred to as
Level I sources, Level II sources, etc. As we have stated, the levels
have been somewhat arbitrarily chosen. A variable available at a
driver licensing agency in one state (e.g., marital status), might be
available only from a secondary source (another agency) in another
state, and might require interviewing the driver in a third state.
Thus, our review represents a generalized conception of a current
driver control system. It is not intended to be a static model. Any
technique can be moved from one level to another, if such a change
appears warranted. To illustrate a change from Level III to Level I,
the administration of a particularly useful psychological attitude
test, which now requires locating an individual driver, could instead
be performed routinely as an adjunct to all license and renewal ap-
plications, with the scores retained in every driver's file. These
scores could then be easily used as a "first-cut" to determine accident
liability class.

The majority of current research is being conducted using Levels
I and III' as data sources. Level I (licensing agency records) offers
for the most part, descriptive data on accidents and violations, as
well as various biographical information such as age, sex, and marital
status. Since these data: sources are usually quite accessible, a sub-
stantial body of research will reviewed in Chapter 1. Although
Level II (other agency) data sources are numerous, this area repre-
sents the largest gap in research. This gap is due, in part, to the
difficulty within research programs of coordinating the efforts of
several agencies with different orientations, and in part to the
obligation incumbent upon these other agencies (e.g,, mental health,
medical) to protect certain information obtained from clients. Level

III sources (direct driver measurement) are almost by definition areas
of research. These sources are not yet operational, yet through their
use, techniques.may be developed for inclusion at Levels I and II.
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Additionally, Level III sources can also provide some verification and
integration of Levels I and II.

Since our levels of information sources have been operationally
defined (by amount of difficulty in data collection), they are not
necessarily research levels. Research findings at one level may be
useful to explain variables which are operationally employed at another
level. Thus, some research results, notably the multi - disciplinary
accident investigations, may be found throughout our chapters, wherever
they might be useful to explain information from more conventional
sources.

In summary, we have attempted to classify assessment techniques by
the level of difficulty currently involved in using them in operational
settings. Within each level we have then addressed conceptual areas and
psychometric properties. Our distinctions have been arbitrary, but hope-
fully will illustrate the degree to which increasingly difficult to ob-
tain information increases the overall knowledge of the driver.

To maintain continuity, we have further divided each of our "levels
of difficulty" chapters into the following conceptual areas:

Driver Performance Variables

Human Conditions and States

Biographical Variables

Psychological/Social/Attitude Variables

Medical/Physiological Variables

Exposure Variables

These distinctions have been made since the human condition variables
are useful ;31 accident liability prediction only as predictors, while
the driver performance measures which are available in various forms
at various levels can be used not only as predictors, but also as sub-
sequent criteria. Under the second section, "Human Conditions and
States," it should be noted that the three sub-headings are also ex-
tremely arbitrary. Many variables could have been discussed under Sev-
eral headings. Marital status is discussed under "Biographical" vari-
ables, while "Divorce," considered a stress factor, is included under
the "Psychological/Social/Attitude" heading. The third section, "Ex-
posure Variables," discusses any variables which qualitatively and
quantitatively describe the driving environment (e.g., area of resi-
dence, annual mileage, etc.). Although these variables do not directly
describe the driver, they have been shown useful in interpreting the
other driver descriptions.

Table I-1 presents a summary of the kinds of variables included
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TABLE I-I. ORGANIZATION OF REVIEW

HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

LEVEL OF I
OBSERVATION/ PERFORMANCE BIOGRAPHICAL

PSYCHOLIGICAL/
SOCIAL/ATTITUDE

MEDICAL/
PHYSIOLOGICAL

Convictions Age

Accidents

Knowledge
Testing

;Driving
1 Ability

Testing

'Driver
Improvement

! Actions and
Sanctions

Sex

Marital Status

Race

Driver
Education

Height
iWeight

Type of Motor
Vehicle

Medical
Impairments

Vision Testing

EXPOSURe

4 r--

Class Mileage
Estimates

Class of
License

Motor Vehicle
Ownership

Local Accident
and Conviction
Rates

Area of
Residence

Tr

Police
Accident
Reports

Socio-Economic
Status

Occupation
Education
Credit
Rating

Divorce
Criminal

Convictions
Unemployment
Mental Health

Reports

Alcoholism
Treatment

Drug Usage

Time of Day

Induced
Exposure

HI

Search

Detect

Identify

Situation
Diagnosis

Action
Selection

Action
Execution
Simulator
Observation

s Road

Family
Relationships

Socio-Economic
Status

1

Situational
Stress

General
Personality
Characteristics

Lifestyle Driver-Specific
Activities. Personality and

Attitude
Measurement

Alcohol
Related
Problems

Fatigue

Effects

Estimated
Mileage

Qualitative
Exposure
Variables
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within each conceptual area at each level of observation (or difficulty).
The first three chapters of this review will proceed across a row of
this model. Within each of these sections, we will attempt to describe
variables by their psychometric utility and describe any applicable op-
erational constraints. Each chapter will conclude with a brief summary.
A summary of the "state-of-the-art" of driver problem diagnostic assess-
ment (Chapters 1-3), as well as recommendations for the future, comprise
Chapter 4.
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Chapter 1

INFORMATION FROM PRIMARY SOURCES

Most studies of accident prediction conclude that certain vari-
ables from the motor vehicle operator's prior-driving history, found
in state driver control agency files, are among the best of the
numerous available predictors of crash liability. State driver licens-
ing and improvement agencies, for purposes of this review, have been
defined as the primary source of such driver information-. We shall
discuss information which is currently available within most of these
agencies (all will not be available in all states) which appears to
have some utility for accident liability prediction. (It is presumed
that other driver control agencies, such as traffic courts, will have
access to the licensing agency's records.) Almost all of the primary
source data can be obtained from state driver licensing records.

In 1967, NHTSA (then NHSB) established minimum requirements for
state driver record files. A summary of these requirements is
presented as Table 1-1 (Jordan and Wilson, 1971). Driver record data
is divided into two sections, Identification and History.- Very little
of the identification information has been shown to be useful for
accident liability prediction except age and sex of the driver,
although all of the prior driving history variables have shown at
least some utility.

This chapter will review any useful information in the required
state driver license files, as well as other information, not required
of all states, which has shown some utility in the jurisdictions
where it is available. In addition, some useful information which
can be found in separate records, such as medical or accident files,
and certain demographic information which often can be obtained within
the licensing agency, will be discussed.

Finally, since many variables, such as past citations, accidents,
court actions, DMV actions, etc., are subject to numerous statistical,
methodological, and data collection problems, yet are still useful to
the extent that these problems can be controlled, these and other
limitations will be discussed for each variable as operational
constraints.



TABLE 1-1. MINIMUM DRIVER DATA ELEMENTS THAT SHOULD BE
COLLECTED, STORED AND RETRIEVABLE.

1. Identification

Name--last, first and middle

Address--house number, street, city, state, zip code

Identification number

Date and place of birth

Sex

Height

2. History

Driver education

Program type

s Performance

Year of completion

Licensing

Date of examination

Results

Restrictions

Medical

Physical deficiencies

Mental or nervous impediments

Driving performance

Accident involvements

Traffic violation convictions

Department actions

Driving exposure

Source: Jordan and Wilson (1971)
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DRIVER PERFORMANCE AND ABILITY

The data found in most driver licensing files commonly emphasizes
various aspects of past driver performance. These data are often div-
ided into several general types of-information, including:

Traffic Accidents and Convictions
Licensing Knowledge and Performance Testing

e Driver Improvement History

Although each of these types of information is of some utility for pre- .

diction of future problems, the first category is the best available
measure of actual, on-road performance, and therefore is also useful as
a criterion measure. The second type of data, licensing knowledge and
driving ability testing, is often used as an intermediate criterion
when actual on-road performance criteria are unavailable (e.g., in short-
term evaluation of training programs or for new license applicants).
The driver improvement history information is useful both for prediction
and for program evaluation, but is of little value as a driving criter-
ion, except as it reflects past accidents and convictions. This review
will therefore discuss each of these three types of performance measures
separately.

Although this performance information is available in all licensing
agencies, a recurring problem for accident liability prediction is the
very general level of data reporting. Specific details of accidents,
convictions, and licensing tests are often missing. As a result, when
these data are used as criterion measures, the conclusions drawn must
often be very general in nature. The following sections will describe
the utility and the problems in using these types of data, both as
criterion measures and as predictors of subsequent criteria.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS AND CONVICTIONS

Traffic safety research has historically been directed toward
reduction of accident rates.. As a result, accident frequency has been
a logical criterion measure for measuring program effectiveness in the
conduct of experimental studies. Traffic convictions have also held
intuitive appeal as indicators of driver errors. The availability of
traffic accident and conviction data has further encouraged such research.
Unfortunately, there are a number of statistical disadvantages which limit
the effectiveness of both of these as driving criteria. These problems
ari; discussed below.
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The Rare Event Problem

The largest problem in the statistical use of accident data is the
fact that accidents are rare events. California data has shown that 89%
of all drivers are accident free over a two-year period. (California
Department of Motor Vehicles, 1965.) Consequently, very large sample
sizes and extended time frames are needed to conduct meaningful research.
Since convictions occur about three times as frequently as accidents,
they are much less subject to this problem.

Accident and Conviction Distributions

There is some question whether the distribution of these events
differs at all from distributions of random events. Peck, McBride, and
Coppin (1971) reported that accident and conviction frequencies differed
significantly from theoretical random Poisson distributions, indicating
that some non-random factors are involved. These authors did not,
however, control for exposure of individual drivers.

Lack of Temporal Stability

Another significant problem is the lack of stability of accident
and conviction data over time. Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971) computed
stability coefficients for accident data over various time intervals.
All correlations were significant, but very low, and generally higher
for males than females.' The correlations among conviction data (Table 1-2)
are much higher than those for accident data (Table 1-3), suggesting one
advantage to employing conviction data as a criterion.

The Relationship of Convictions and Accidents

Despite low temporal stability, numerous studies have shown that
past accident and conviction data are still among the best available
prechctors of future accident liability.

There is a wide range of literature which examines the relationship
between past and future accidents and convictions. Prior convictions
have often been associated with current accidents. For example, Baker
(1970) reports that 42% of fatally injured drivers studied had two or

1
The authors pint out that these correlations are measures of temporal

stability only, nd not measures of reliability, since the concept of
reliability revr.s on the assumption that all other conditions remain
constant over '',111e, which is definitely not the case.
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0 TABLE 1-2. CONVICTION-CONVICTION CORRELATIONS OVER TIME*

Years Correlated Males Females

1961 by 1962 0.252 0.142
1962 by 1963 0.239 0.153
1961 by 1963 0.217 0.137

Source: Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971).

*
All correlations are significant at beyond 0.01 level of confidence.

TABLE 1-3. ACCIDENT-ACCIDENT CORRELATIONS OVER TIME
*

Years Correlated Males Females

1961 by 1962
1961 by 1963
1961, 1962 by
1962 by 1963

1963

0.054

0.036
0.060
0.050

0.028
0.041
0.041
0.028

Source: Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971).
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more traffic convictions in the previous three years, while Peck
et al.; (1971) report only 6.7% with two or more convictions in the
general driving population. Similarly, prior accidents have been
associated with current convictions. Perrine et al. (1971) report
that 22% of their recent DWI arrest sample had two or more accidents
in the previous five years, compared to 9% for their roadblock control
group.

Of these two common performance measures, convictions have been
consistently shown to be the more useful predictor. Peck et al.,
(1971) have shown that correlations between convictions and accidents
overtime (Table 1-4) are greater than correlations of accidents with
themselves. The authors provide the explanation that "convictions
probably contain some of the same behavioral elements as accidents,
and are more stable, sensitive measures of individual differences in
driving behavior."

Many reported relationships between convictions and accidents
are contaminated by the inclusion of "spurious convictions" (convic-
tions resulting directly from accidents). Including these convictions
when examining concurrent convictions and accidents can yield mis-
leadingly high relationships. Such statements as "40 percent of the
drivers involved in one accident had at least one citation" (O'Neall,
1967) can be very misleading, since that "one citation" may often have
resulted from the accident in question. By removing these spurious
convictions, a more accurate description can be found.

Table 1 -S (from the California Department of Motor Vehicles, 1965)
indicates-the accident rate for each level of convictions with spurious
convictions excluded. The results indicate increasing accident rates
for increasing numbers of convictions. Drivers with 9 or more convic-
tions in a three-year period were involved in 6.5 times as many acci-
dents as those with no convictions. Although these data reflect a
dramatic increase of accidents associated with convictions, the magni-
tude of the relationship is somewhat misleading. Using statistics
based on individual variation, the relationship appears somewhat lower.
Translating the same data to a correlation coefficient, the equation
r = 0.23 results, i.e., approximately 4% of the variability is
explained. While accidents do tend to increase as a function of
convictions, a large proportion of drivers remain accident-free. The
relatively small number of drivers at the extremes (e.g., six or more
convictions) have high accident rates, but their contribution to the
overall relationship between convictions and accidents is small.
These data are shown in Figure 1-1, which also depicts the effect of
including spurious (accident-related) convictions.

Many authors, using multivariate methods, have'found that total
number of traffic convictions (or moving violations) is the best single
predictor of accident involvement (McGuire, 1969; Harano et al., 1973).
Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971), using multiple regression to predict
accidents by driving records, also found total convictions to be the
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TABLE 1-4. CORRELATION BETWEEN ACCIDENTS AND CONVICTIONS*

Conviction Accident
Year Year Males Females

1961 1961 0.116 0.072
1961 1962 °0.089 0.066
1961 1963 0.075 0.048
1962 1962 0.115 0.073
1962 1963 0.083 0.057
1963 1963 0.100 0.069

Source: Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971).

All correlations are significant at beyond 0.01 level of confidence.
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TABLE 1-5. DIFFERENTIAL ACCIDENT RATES BY NUMBER OF COUNTABLE CONVICTIONS

(Three-year period)

Countable
convictions**

Number of
drivers

(N 148,006)

Number of
accidents

Accidents
per 100
drivers

"Tines
as

many "*

0 94,117 12,835 14 1.00

1 31,623 7,829 25 1.81

2 12,048 4,211 35 2.56

3 5,229 2,286 44 3.21

4 2,385 1,348 57 4.14

5 1,273 790 62 4.55

6.... 659 422 64 4.70

7 334 263 79 5.77

8 157 108 69 5.04

9+ 1.81. 1.61. 89
4

6.52

*This-number represents the relative increase in accident rate over the "0 countable convictions" group.
**Excludes all "spurious" convictions-that is, those which have resulted from a reported accident.

Source: The California Department of Motor Vehicles (1965)
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best predictor of accidents. Very little overall prediction was gained
by adding to the equation other variables such as violations by type,
or violations by point count, as predictors. Marsh and Hubert (1974),
and Marano (1974) found that multiple regression equations developed
to predict convictions, predicted accidents in a cross-validation
sample better than equations developed to predict accidents. Carlson
and Klein (1970) found that the traffic conviction records of students
are even significantly related to their parents' traffic histories,
suggesting that not only do drivers "drive as they live," but that
they drive as their parents drive..2 Schuster (1968) reports that
previous driving history (accidents and violations), combined with
various attitude scales (Chapter III) were found to be the best
predictors of future accidents. Class of license (Operator vs.
Chauffeur) and total speeding convictions were also significant.

Tables 1-6 5 1-7 demonstrate some representative findings of research
studies employing past convictions and accidents as predictors of driv-
ing errors. The correlations using total convictions are relatively
high compared to other potential driver record variables. In general,
as the criterion measure becomes less frequent, the correlations become
somewhat lower, due to increased instability. This applies to total
accidents, accident types, and conviction types. (Although unstable,

accident and conviction types are currently among the best indicators
of specific driver problems.)

In summary, it would appear that gross accident or conviction
statistics alone are insufficient evidence on which to base an estimate
of accident liability. Nevertheless, they are still the best available
single predictors, and should be included in any diagnostic assessment
system.

Accident and Conviction Types

The analysis of traffic convictions by type of violation 'has pro-
vided useful information on the types of errors made byotarious classes
of drivers (e.g., Harlington and McBride, 1970; Peck, McBride, Coppin,
1971; and Marsh and Hubert, 1974). However, this level of information
can be considered only a very gross measure of the types of errors that
actually occur. In addition, the use of any particular violation type
as a criterion greatly increases the rare-event problem.

Although specific accident descriptions or even accident summaries
are seldom included in driver licensing files, a similar degree of
accident description can often be obtained from the types of convictions

2
Wallace (1969) also found a significant relationship between an

individual's driving record and the number of people in his family
with poor driving records. -
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Table 1-6. Selected Studies Using Convictions as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Type
of

Instrument

Sample Oetcnption
and

Method Variables

Validity

1 Accidents

.---
I--

. Type

Convictions

1 Sample .

Sore
-I

7.
t

i
P-. ..

Sample
Sore Type

.
I P--

Peck, McBride
and Caplan

Driver
Records

Reviewed Records of a 2%
random sample of California

Traffic Convic- Tonic Convic-
tines in 1961 lions in 1962

. .
Accidents in
1962

-,--

119711 Drivers Males .232 .01 86.726 Males .089 .01 86,726
Females .142 .01 61280 Females .066 .01 61,260

. Traffic Comic- Accidents in
tines in 1963 1983

Males .217 .01 88,726 Males .075 Al 86,728
Females 337 .01 61,280 Females .048 Al 64,280

Millie Conine-
Lions in 1962

Traffic Convic.
bons in 1963

Accidents in
1963

Males .239 .01 66,726 Males .093 .01 88,726
Females .153 .01 81,280 Females .057 .01 L81,280

F.L. McGuire
(1969:1972)

Question-
mite

Correlated test and question.
naive items with selfrepOrted

Self-reported

Moving Violation
Self mooned
accidents

I

Iaccident frequency for young
drams (ages 1740) with two
years driving experience (males

Citations (2 yr.) (2 yrs.I

Crois

.24 .05 1;481
I
I
o

- random sample) Validation .32 .05 ; 1,481

M.W. Patine Question. Questionnaire administered to Number of MV Operator i

(1974) naire learner applicants, applicants convictions per Pass 10% NR 185

for junior operator's license, cent reporting 2 Fail 10% NR 64

applicants for operator's or more (3 yrs) Fleet 8% NR 79

license, fleet safety group, (11411i OWI 35% NR 78

(Contrasted Sample)

Homo (19741 Driver
Records

A battery of psycho physical
tests was administered to 850

Total Convic.
lions (Sub-

Tool Celli.
dons (Sub

negligent drivers who attended
a driver improvement meeting,
predicting future errors. (cluster

FTAs &
FTPs

Noncountable

segment (1 yr.)

.093 .01 850

segment 1 yr.)

-.001

I

I

NS i 850

I
analysis, and data collection
reported in earlier study convictions .154 .01 850 -.017 NS 1 650
Finkelstein and McGuire 1971)

Other twocount ;

convictions .022 NS 850 -.043 NS : 850

I

r

:

I

I

I 1

iin Nos flew. tuft
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Table 1-7. Selected Studies Using Accidents as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Type
of

Inurement

Validity

Sample Cleseropilon Hand
Method , Variables Type

Peck, McBride, Driver Reviewed records of a 2% Accidents in
and Ceppin Records random sample of California 1961

(19111 drivers.

Havana

(1974)
Driver
Records

Iiiculants in_
_4_-

1961 and 1962

Accidents in
1962

1-A battery of psycho.physical Collisions
tests was administered to 850
negligent drivers who attended
a Over improvement meeting,
Predicting future errors.
Ichsuer analysis, and data
collection reported in earlier
study Finkelstein and
McGuire 19711

Total Con.
auctions

(Subsequent
1 Yr)

Responsible

collisions

Marsh, W.C.

and Hubert,
D.M. (19741

C

Driver
Record

Question-
naire
Interview

Postcomact driving records
of 13,594 male negligent
driven using three data sower:
prior driving record, interview
by driver improvement
analyst.

Nft Not Repot o.ti

NS Nor Stomlo..too

1-12

Accidents (1 Hazardous

year prior) Driving Con.

victions t20
month post.
contact)

Responsible Hazardous

accidents II Driving Con
victions (20
month post-
contact)

year prior)

Accident
Responsibility
Score 13 year

prior)

Days From
; Last Prior

Accident

Hazardous

Driving Con.
victions 120
month post.
swim)
Hazardous

; Driving Con-
victions (20
month post,
contactl

Convictions Accidents

r rP
Sample
Site Type P

Sample
Size

Accidents in
1962

Males .034 .01 86,726
females .026 .01 61,280

Accidents in
1963
Males .036 .01 06,726
Females .041 ,01 61,280

Accidenls in
1963
Males .060 .01 86.726
Females .041 .01 61,280

Accidents in
1963
Males .050 .01 86,726
Females .028 .01 61,280

7.1ii0 NS 850 Total Col-
lisions

.046 NS 850

(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.056 NS 850 .009 NS 850

.022 r10 6,795 Total acci-
dents (20
month pow
contact)

.021 .10 6,795

4 26
.001 8,795 Total acci-

dents (20
month post-
contact)

.001 NS 6,795-.068

.026 .05 6.795 Total acci
dents (20 -

month post-
contact)

.031 .05 6,795

.032 .01 6,795 Total acci .023 .10 6,795
; dents 120

month
contact)

I OP . l. II., 41. lir.. we . ..t $$14 ssothrown. me 11 Ve e.. ot.roo..v .,'..m v,drtr4 Pete.. 0,11 'Owen'
I' 11 b.', ho. 60041.11.
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which resulted from accidents. Since many accident-involved drivers are
not convicted of any violation, even the use of total number of accident-
related convictions as a criterion significantly increases the rare event
problem. Examining only one type of accident-related conviction further
exacerbates the problem. For example, the prediction of accidents involv-
ing "Right-of-Way" violations would require an extremely large sample
size. Despite this problem, a breakdown of accidents by conviction type
is among the few practical techniques for examining differences among
driver errors. As we shall see, there is considerable evidence that
drivers do vary by types of errors which lead to accidents. Predicting
only total accidents will mask these variations, inhibiting both specific
diagnosis and specific countermeasure assignment.

The following sections discuss smite-of the common violation and
accident-associated violation types. (Table 1-8 presents some representa-
tive research findings.) We have arbitrarily divided such convictions
into the following types of driver errors:

Alcohol-Related Errors
Risk-Taking Behavior Errors
Recognition Errors

This a priori "clustering" of conviction types has not, to our knowledge,
been experimentally verified. It is merely our best estimate of the
commonalities among driver errors, as represented-by traffic violations .3
There may, of course, be some overlap among these factors.

AlcoholAlcohol-Related Errors

The driver problem which appears a most prominent contributor to
the highway death toll is alcohol usage. Statistical evidence has iden-
tified alcohol as the most frequent factor in all automobile accidents.
Generally, association of alcohol with automobile accidents seems to
increase proportionately with severity of accidents. Minor accidents
show unclear or very low degree of alcohol involvement; more severe

-accidents show a more pronounced association with alcohol. The National
Safety Council estimated that alcohol was a factor in 800,000 of the
14 million minor auto accidents in 1969, and in half of that year's
55,000 highway fatalities.

3
A factor.analysis of driver record variables was conducted by Harrington

(1968), but his data included relatively few categories of moving violations,
some non-moving violations, and biographical data (age, marital status,
height, and weight). Analyses were conducted separately by sex. Result-
ant factors (same for each sex) were labelled--moving violations,. non- moving
violations, age, weight, and height. The analysis was somewhat confused by
the inclusion of different types of variables, so that factors of moving
violation types were not possible. A replication of this study, using only
moving violations broken into specific types (and using grouped data, if
necessary), would be highly desirable.

1-13
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Table 1-8. Selected Studies Using Conviction Types as
Assessment Variables.

Study

Type
at

Instrument

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Hazardous Driving
Convictions It
Year Priori

Val duty

Convictions Accidents

1--
1

Type

Hazardous

Driving Con-
victions (20
month pest-
contact)

r .1..

.157

P

.001

Sample
Site

6)95

Type

Total Acci-
dents (20
month mist-
contact)

P

Sample
Size

Marsh, W. C.
and Hubert,
D. M. 119741

Driver
Record

Postcontact driving records of
13.594 male negligent drivers
using three data sources: prior
driving record, questionnaires
and interview by driver
Improvement analyst.

.023 .10 6,795

Non - Hazardous

Coiwictions (1
Year Prior)

.120 .001 6,795 .035 .01 6,795

Non-Driving
Convictions on
Driving Record
(1 Year Prior)

l" .102 i. .001

.

6.795 .026 .05 6,795

Weekend/
Holiday Con-
victions (1
Year Prior)

.090 1 .001 6,795 6)95

Days From Last
Conviction
(violation date)

- 032 .001 6,795 .005 NS 6,795

Speed (unsafe)

Convictions
.087 .001 6,795 ,932 .01 6,795

Speed (limit)
Convictions

.047 .001 6,795 -.004 NS 6,795

Driving Without
License

.081 .001 6.795 .031 .05 6,795

Technical
Equipment
Conviction

.121

.....

.001 6,795 .034 .01 6,795

Rightof-Way
Conviction

-.031 .05 6,795 -.030 .05 6,795

Peck, McBride,

and Coppin
(19711

Driver
Records

Reviewed Records of a 2%
random sample of California
Drivers

I

'

1

.

Right-of-
Way

Convictions

.0611 .05 42,228

Turning. Stop-
ping, Signalling
Convections

.077 .05 42,228

Speed

Convictions
-1 '

.145 .05 42,228

Equipment 1

Convictions
.088 .05 42.228

Sign/Signal
Convictions

t
122

I

.05 42,228

1
1

Passing
.

I Convictions

.1

.05 42,228

; Maier
$

1

I

Convictions i
1

1

.033 .05 1 42.228

1 License Resole.

L lions Convictions4
-.005 NS 42.228'

1 Misc. Tech,

Convictions

i
i

;

.

r.......i,....A

.

- -

.097

_I.

.05 42,228

I J
NA Not F.41.11011111
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Table 1-8. Selected Studies Using Conviction Types as
Assessment Variables (Cont.)

Study

Typo
of

Instrument

Sample Oescroptiort
and

Method Varmbles

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type r P
Semple
Stu Type r P

Sample
Sze

Moreno

119141

Driver
Records

A buttery of psychophysical
tuts was administered to 850
negligent drivers who attended
s driver improvement meeting,
predicting futon) errors.

Speeding tom
victions

'

Total Con-
victions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.033 NS 850 Total Col-
'loons
(Subsequent
1 YO

.062 P15 850

Other one count
convictions

Total Con-
Actions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.051 Pl5 850 Total Col-
Odom

(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.031
.

NS 850
(cluster analysis and data
collection repotted in earlier
study Finkelstein end
McGuire 1971)

Orunk driving
convictions

Total Con
victions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.015 1 NS 850 Total Cot-
lisions

(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.036 P15 850

Other two-taunt
convictions

i
I
1

1

I

Total tom
victions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.022 NS 850 Total Col-
lisions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.043 NS

i
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_...i
Nit Nol Replotted
NS Nol S41.1.14:41,1,
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There is, however, considerable controversy surrounding the accuracy
and interpretation of statistics such as these. According to Zylman
(1973), these statistics are not only misleading, but also cannot be
substantiated by any reliable data. By applying the most reliable data
and taking into account passengers and pedestrians, Zylman concludes
that the number of "alcohol-involved traffic deaths" is reduced from the
more-than-half figure to 39%, and the number of fatality victims found
to be drunken drivers can be reduced from a range of 28,000-35,000 to
less than 13,000. However, Zylman's recomputed fatal accident statistics
are also misleading. By using data which examine blood alcohol concen-
trations (BACIs) of individual victims, appropriately including passen-
gers and pedestrians, but which also examine each fatality as an independ-
ent event, a significant source of bias is introduced. Non-drinking
drivers who are killed by drunken drivers appear as non-alcohol related
victims in Zylman's statistics.4 His figures do reflect the absolute
numbers of intoxicated individuals who are killed (drivers, passengers,
and pedestrians), but clearly underestimate the issue raised by the
Safety Council statistics--the number of automobile deaths in which alcohol
was a factor, which Zylman's figures do not even address.

Other researchers have argued, more convincingly,- that statistics
on alcohol as a factor in vehicle accidents tend to underestimate the
problem. For example, in accidents involving fatalities, many coroners
do not routinely perform blood alcohol analyses--an omission that allows
alcohol involvement to go undetected. Unless there has been a dangerous
traffic violation, police officers do not always detect low to moderate
concentrations of alcohol. Some officers tend to be reluctant to charge
drivers with alcohol violations because alcohol convictions often carry
severe penalties; others are reluctant to issue citations for alcohol
involvement because offenders are often convicted of less serious vio-
lations, such as reckless drivipg or speeding, rather than of the ori-
ginal charge involving alcohol. Finally, some jurisdictions purge
(or refuse to disclose) alcohol-related conviction data after the driver
has, completed an alcohol rehabilitation program, to enable the driver to
retain his automobile insurance. In each of these instances, alcohol
statistics become underestimates. Since the evidence for the possibil-
ity of statistical underestimates in alcohol-related accident data is
impressive, we are inclined to believe that the alcohol-related traffic

4
One estimate of the number of innocent drivers killed by intoxicated

drivers places this figure at 44% (Committee on Public Works, 1968).

5
One survey Perrine et al., 1971) has shown that 81% of all DWI arrests

involved individuals with blood alcohol concentrations of 0.15% or more.
This is well above presumptive limits for intoxication, which usually
range from 0.08% to 0.10% in-this country, implying that many drivers who
are legally "intoxicated" never appear in driving-while-intoxicated
statistics.
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safety problem is at least as greet as indicated in current statistical
estimates, if not greater.6

The only information on alcohol-related driving errors generally
available from Level I sources is alcohol-related conviction data.
These types of convictions include "Driving While Intoxicated" (DWI),
"Driving Under the Influence" (DUI), and various other designations.
During the adjudication process, alcohol-related charges are often
reduced to Reckless Driving. As a results, Reckless Driving convictions
(with local variations) may also be indicative of alcohol-related
driving errors.

Although alcohol is a major highway safety problem, alcohol-related
convictions are extremely rare events. One California study (Peck
et al., 1971) grouped all serious non-spurious traffic violations,
including alcohol offenses, reckless driving, etc. into one category
labelled "Major Violations" (to offset the above effects of reduction
of charges), and found that this category comprised only 2.4% of the
convictions for males, and less than 1% of the convictions for females.
Thus, prediction of such a rare criterion will necessarily be limited.

Risk-Taking Behavior Errors

In most jurisdictions, the most frequently cited violation type is
the speeding violation, which is representative of what we have termed
"risk-taking" errors. The relation of speed to accident severity has
been widely documented. The National Safety Council (1974) statistics
implicated speeding errors in 25.2% of all fatal accidents, 17.5% of all
injury accidents, and 13.4% of the total United States traffic accident
problem. Thus, speeding errors were the largest identifiable problem
(other than alcohol) in fatal accidents, although not for injury or
total accidents.

Speeding citations, however, are seldom employed singly as a
predictor of future driving behavior. Among the few studies which have
been conducted (e.g., Peck et al., 1971), speeding convictions are
generally found to be useful predictors in regression models, although
strongly correlated with (and thus overlapping in predictive utility
with) total convictions.

6
We note that the latest edition of National Safety Council's Accident

Facts (1974) no longer lists alcohol-related accident statistics,
mentioning Only that "it is believed that such reports understate the
frequency" of the problem.
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Recognition Errors

The final cluster of violations is comprised of problems relating
to recognition. These include turning violations, some sign violations,
and some passing violations. (Sign and passing violations, in some
cases, are also related to risk-taking behaviors.) Although. violations
of this kind can have numerous causes, including perceptual, physical,
or driving experience factors, the use of Level I (Primary Sources)
information limits description to a general discussion of recognition
problems.

The involvement of "recognition" type human errors in the traffic
safety problem has been shown to be extensive. The National Safety
Council (1974) groups driving errors of this type into "right of way"
errors, including "Yield," "Sign," and "Signal" errors. Grouped in
this manner, they find the "Right-of-Way" errors are implicated in
13.8% of fatal accidents, 21.1% of injury accidents, and 20.2% of all
accidents. California data reported by Harrington and McBride (1970)
indicate that 54% of all accident-related citations are issued for
"Sign," "Turning," "Passing," and "Right-of-Way" violations. Thus,
it is clear that recognition-related driving errors are a major
contributor to the traffic safety problem.

At this point, however, the causes of the recognition errors
themselves remain unclear. Within the Biographical section of this
chapter, some interesting subdivisions of the recognition error prob-
lem, particularly by age and sex, will be discussed. Subsequent
chapters will examine the physical, psychological, and situational
aspects of the problem.

Operational Constraints of Accident and Conviction Data

The most significant constraint in. theuse_ofaccident and con-
viction data is systematic bias withimthe data collection process.
An excellent review of the data collection problems which often cloud
the utility of these data as highway safety criteria' is presented by
Zylman (1972). The following points summarize Zylman's conclusions:

1-18

1. Standards of measurement vary from one jurisdiction to the
next. Not only do areas from which statistics are reported
vary widely by demographic characteristics, but also
"diverse practices, policies, interpretations, terminologies,
and standards of training and discipline within reporting
agencies" make comparisons across jurisdictions "totally
invalid."

2. "Accidents" and variations in reporting are widespread. "It
would seem that everyone knows what a traffic accident is.
However, the questions as to whether such an event should be
reported to a police department, whether a policeman will
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appear at the scene to write.a report, whether a police agency
will report it to the DMV, whether such a report should be
limited to fatal and injury crashes or include collisions
resulting in a specified amount of damage, or whether all
collisions should be reported--these questions have almost
as many answers as there are police agencies."7

As Zylman points out, this is not only an interstate problem, but intra-
state as well, varying with local jurisdictions.

3. In some jurisdications, a minor complaint of pain is considered_
an injury. In others, the victim must be taken to a hospital.
In still others, the victim must be admitted to the hospital.

4. Traffic law enforcement varies widely by local jurisdiction,
allowing drivers in low enforcement jurisdictions greater
opportunity to avoid becoming a bad or negligent operator.
(Enforcement varies not only by number of citations, but also
by popularity of certain types of citations.)

S. Arrests for DWI also fluctuate by local jurisdictions. In

some areas, police cannot cite a driver for DWI unless the
officer witnessed the offense. In other places, police,
judges, or prosecutors routinely reduce DWI's to lesser
charges to avoid court backlogs, or penalties they feel are
excessive.

6. Data do not exist to compare judicial activity across juris-
dictions.

This list represents many of the biases which can affect assessment
using accidents and convictions as predictors. Zylman concluded that,
even if the above data problems could be solved, driving record vari-
ables would still be of little value without accurate exposure infor-
mation.8 Another significant limitation to the use of accident or con-
viction variables as predictors is the relatively short periods for
which such records are kept in license files. Ferreira (1970) suggests
that "the number of years of observation needed to characterize a
driver's accident history is at least as long as the over-all average

7
Selzer and Vinokur (1974), attempting to use previous accident data

as the basis for further predictichi, also encountered the accident
reporting problem. One of their samples reported a mean accident fre-
quency of .47 accidents per driver, while an audit of their records
revealed only .18 accidents per driver.

8
Klein (1966) discusses in detail the problems of exposure and differ-

ential reporting as they affect the young driver.
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time-period between accidents--roughly 10 years." Many jurisdictions
periodically "purge" records at considerably shorter intervals, limiting
predictive capability.

Discussion of Traffic Accident and ConvictionData

The broadest goal of highway research has been to reduce accidents.
Thus the frequency of occurrence of accidents has been a logical cri-
terion to evaluate both highway problems and solutions. The use of
driving record variables as criteria is subject to statistical difficul-
ties since the events which they measure are extremely rare, necessi-
tating very large sample sizes to draw meaningful conclusions. The
statistical aspect of this problem can be partially remedied by using
convictions, which are more numerous. However, the relationship be-
tween convictions and accidents is, at best, unclear. Correlations
between convictions and accidents are low, approximately .05 - .11 for
one year samples. (Of course, even a high correlation would not imply
causality. Thus, a program which reduced convictions might have no
effect on accidents). These low correlations, plus many deficiencies
in reporting of conviction data, argue against their use for strong
punitive actions such as license withdrawal. In addition, such statis-
tical problems force many program evaluations to be conducted with in-
termediate criteria such as knowledge tests, rather than with actual
subsequent driving performance. A second disadvantage involves the
previously mentioned data-collection problems, which can invalidate
many of the conclusions drawn from both accidents and convictions, al-
though the more severe accidents are fairly immune to this problem
(since most all are reported). Also, gross accident or citation mea-
sures are not sufficiently descriptive of types of driver errors. More
specific criteria such as detailed accident reports discussed in Chapter
2 would be useful for appropriate countermeasure assignment.

The multidisciplinary accident investigations which are being con-
ducted throughout the United States may provide sufficient detail to
determine the severity and causal factors (human, vehicular, environ-
mental) of accident involvement. The results of these investigations
have potential for identifying variables for future diagnostic assess-
ment. At the present driver record level of observation, the only
available criterion, type of citation, appears to lack sufficient be-
havioral description, and is subject to numerous systematic reporting
biases. Finally, employing accident frequency as a sole criterion does
little to reflect the societal costs of accidents. Numerous studies
(e.g., institute for Research in Public Safety, 1973) have shown that
various classes of drivers tend to have substantially different types
of accidents, which in turn reflect substantially different societal
impact. Younger drivers may have more high speed accidents, while older
drivers may have more sign-recognition related accidents. Thus pre-
dictive methods of the type which equate a minor recognition error
"fender bender" with a multi-fatality high speed crash, are necessarily
limited as means of societal cost reduction. There is therefore a need,
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as a supplement to numerical counting of accidents, to obtain data
using an accident-severity index, based on accident costs (e.g.,
Wilbur Smith and Associates, 1966).

For diagnostic purposes driver, record variables may have more
utility. Driving records are currently employed as accident liability
predictors in every state, most using a simple point or entry system.
Both accident and conviction frequencies have been demonstrated to be
significant but of low utility when used alone. Prediction can be
significantly increased by the addition of other variables, as will be
seen later. J. H. Reese (1971) has summarized the disadvantages of
current point systems:

"Point systems are often assumed to be a more effective
means of identification of errant driver behavior that jus-
tifies license withdrawal. However, research has shown that
there is a poor correlation between the traffic violations
on which point systems are based and future accident involve-
ment. Thus, point systems may predict poorly or not at all.
However, they have a salutary legal effect in the sense that they
quantify the decision criteria and contribute to procedural due
process and equal protection for licensees. The critical element
in a respectable point system is the assignment of point weights
on the basis of the statistical relationship to accident records
rather than on the basis of personal opinion as to the serious-
ness of various offenses. It is this relative weighting of of-
fenses that establishes the predictive validity of any point
system. Even so, several authorities have suggested that re-
spectable point systems and other license withdrawal criteria
should be used for diagnostic purposes only to identify drivers
in need of further training or rehabilitation. Because they are
such poor predictors, current criteria should not be used to
withdraw licenses."

An additional disadvantage of all driving history variables is
that they cannot be used for new license applicants. Thus performance
measurements and standards with predictive capability should be es-
tablished for those drivers entering the system. These will be dis-
cussed in the following pages.

DRIVER LICENSING KNOWLEDGE AND PERFORMANCE TESTING

Driver licensing files often contain some record of an individual's
performance during his initial licensing examinations. Such examina-
tions usually contain both written, oral, or automated knowledge testing,
and range or on-road driving ability testing. These variables are of
particular importance for diagnostic prediction of future accident
liability of the newly licensed driver, since no information about his
past driving performance is available. In fact, many motor vehicle
administrators (see Jackson, 1971) believe that major improvements in
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highway safety. will be possible only by improved driver licensing.
Unfortunately, driver record files seldom contain the item or even
total scores on these examinations. The common practice is to infer
the outcomes from other variables, such as pass/fail of overall license
examination.

This section will review the diagnostic utility of each of these
types of licensing examinations, and, where applicable, the individual
test scores, since these are available to the licensing agency during
licensing examination, and could be saved in the driver's records if
their utilization is warranted.

Knowledge Testing

Some form of driver knowledge testing, either oral, written, or
mechanized, is included in the licensing process within all American
licensing and control agencies. The justification for including most
of these tests in driver licensing rests solely on face validity -- i.e.,
the items appear to be relevant to the driving task. Most controlled
research evaluations of these tests have failed to demonstrate any more
substantial forms of validity.

An evaluation of the Washington State driver licensing examinations
was conducted by Wallace and Crancer (1969). By relating the written
licensing scores of a sample of license applicants who passed the test
with their subsequent driving records, the authors found that correla-
tions were not only non-significant, but also in the wrong direction
(low scores indicating better driving record.) The authors conclude
that "the observed correlations are slight, of no practical signifi-
canoe, and do not justify the use of the testing procedures as the basis
for a practical decision." A subsequent individual-item analysis of a
40 item test proved equally disappointing. Very few of the items could
significantly distinguish between high-citation and citation-free dri-
vers at license renewal. The authors again conclude that "the results
of the two studies indicate that the ability of the present written
licensing examination to achieve its stated purpose is questionable."
Such conclusions, based on this data, are also questionable. In the
first evaluation, no drivers who failed the written examination were
included in the sample (since they were not granted a license at that
time).9 If those who failed the test had been licensed anyway, their
resultant driving errors may have increased the test score - driving error
correlations to higher levels of significance. The second evaluation,
comparing "good" vs. "problem" drivers, all of whom were already licensed,
has little apparent relationship to initial driver licensing. The

9 Such inclusion is essential to a proper evaluation of license examina-
tions. Since no state appears likely to risk the inherent dangers of
such-a:project, effective evaluation of licensing examination appears
unlikely to ever be conducted.
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problems of experienced "problem" drivers may be unrelated to the prob-
lems of beginning drivers, who have relatively little driving experience.
The Washington State data do, however, suggest that while little is
known about the utility of written license examinations for initial
license screening, the tests appear to be of little value in diagnosis
of drivers who are already licensed:

Other evaluations of licensing knowledge tests suffer from essen-
tially the same limitations. Freeberg and Creech (1971) have conducted
an extensive analysis of North Carolina's driver licensing written exam-
ination. A factor analysis of initial licensing exams yielded only one
dominant factor, reflecting many subject areas, which th, authors labelled
"general knowledge." The authors conclude that any test of verbal pro-
ficiency might perform equally well in ranking driver applicants. This
conclusion, although certainly possible, cannot be verified by the avail-
able data. Although validity studies were not conducted on the initial
licensing exams, renewal exams were studied in greater detail. The
authors report that despite psychometric limitations of the test they
studied, there is evidence that license renewal exam scores may be use-
ful predictors if used in conjunction with other types of variables such
as vision, prior driving record and background information.

Recently, various mechanical alternatives to the traditional paper
and pencil or oral examinations have been implemented. For example,
closed circuit television has been introduced to improve driver licensing
examinations by the Iowa Department of Public Safety (AAI4VA, 1971).
Various driving situations are presented to the examinee on an individual
television console. From several alternatives the driver must then
select the response appropriate for the situation. Potential advantages
of the system include faster and less expensive examination processing
enabling more frequent driver re-examinations, and possibly teaching
drivers as well as testing them. Similar systems are currently being
employed in a number of jurisdictions (e.g., Virginia, District of
Columbia). At present, however, few have been evaluated to any greater
extent than have written examinations.

An evaluation of one such mechanized system was conducted by the
State of Washington (1971). Both group and individualized testing
machines were employed, although only one evaluation was conducted be-
cause content materials for the two systems were similar. The indi-
vidualized system did prove to have far fewer operational difficulties.
Subjects, selected from renewal applicants, were volunteers (although
none refused. to volunteer). They were then classified as "good" and
"poor" drivers by their past driving records. The evaluation was con-
ducted on a relatively small sample, since much data was lost due to
hardware failure. Using regression analysis on the remaining sample,
21 of the 25 items were found to be significantly related to driving
record class. However, 11 of these 21 results were in an unexpected
direction - correct response predicting poor driving record. The authors
conclude that of these 11 items, the better drivers tended to select an
overcautious response to some, and demonstrated a lack of knowledge of
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correct freeway procedures on others. Although many operational ad-
vantages of the examination hardware are cited, the authors do not
speculate about the potential utility of the renewal test.

Discussion of Driver Knowledge Testing

The only major operational constraint for using knowledge testing
scores is that, while these scores are immediately available at driver
licensing and control agencies at least during the initial driver licens-
ing process, the scores themselves are seldom retained in the driver's
file. As a result, such scores are commonly unavailable for predictive
purposes.

There are numerous other limitations. Few, if any, licensing know-
ledge tests have demonstrated the minimum psychometric properties which
are requirecrof tests in other applications and settings. Seldom have
licensing agencies bothered to conduct any sort of reliability evaluation.
Validity is also generally limited to face validity. Of the few evalua-
tions that have been made, hone have shown acceptable levels of either
reliability or validity. Thus, the tests have no predictive utility,
except possibly for initial screening (where validity cannot be fully
evaluated). Additional factors may also reduce utility. The tests ap-
parently measure primarily verbal ability (that is, measure how well the
applicant reads the licensing manual, not how much he knows or uses traf-
fic safety rules). Also, the opportunity to re-take the test after
failing minimizes the number of license denials, reducing even screening
capability. The examinations then merely force applicants to study the
rules of the road. Whether this has any effect on subsequent performance
has not been demonstrated. At present, however, no claims can be made
for diagnostic capability.

In a current NHTSA-sponsored project, the utility of tailoring know-
ledge manuals to sub-populations is now under evaluation. The results
of this study should provide further insight into knowledge testing.

Driving Ability Testing

On-road-performance measurement began as part of the driver licensing
process, in which drivers are rated by human observers. While various
refinements and modifications have been made in procedures, test lengths,
etc. over the years, the use of examiners to rate drivers has remained
relatively unchanged.

For diagnosis of an individual driver's performance, the state-of-
the-art of this performance measurement appears to be in a relatively
early developmental stage. Many tests, e.g., Neyhart (1955), claim diag-
nostic capability but do not have an empirically established relation-
ship with any useful driving performance criterion (which is similar to
the problem found in knowledge testing). To reduce this problem,
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innovative procedures, including complex instrumented vehicles, sophis-
ticated rating systems, and multi-variate approaches to describing and
measuring driver behavior, have been developed. Since these methods
are not currently operational, they will be described in Chapter 3.
Data that are available on performance testing in a licensing setting
will be discussed in this section.'

On-Road License Testing Evaluation

In the driver licensing area, some attempts have been made to re-
late scores obtained on on-road tests to subsequent actual driving be- -

havior. Findings indicate that performance of individtials on basic skill
maneuvers has some relationship to accident and violation experiences.
Campbell (1958) used subsequent driving records of a group of 1000 dri-
vers involved in fatal accidents and of 1000 drivers randomly selected
from the North Carolina files. The road test used for screening ap-
plicants for driving licenses was composed primarily of basic skill
maneuvers: starting, stopping, turning, backing, 3-point turning,
slowing, braking, quick and hard stopping, and starting and stopping on
grade. Applicants were also rated on posture, clutch, attention, dis-
traction, keeping in lane, following, overtaking, being overtaken, right-
of-way, and use of horn. The comparison groups (fatality and random)
could be differentiated on the basis of several of the road test items
as well as total score. (The groups also differed by age and sex).

McRae (1968),using a sample of 1,319 licensed North Carolina dri-
vers and state license road test results, was also able to differentiate
accident and violation groups from non-accident groups. Certain classes
of driving skill (i.e., physicaj handling of the automobile and inter-
action with traffic), differentiated between groups. However, cross-
validation findings did not substantiate the predictive power of the
total test scores.

Harrington (1971) correlated drive test scores for young drivers
obtained on original licensing test with follow-up accident convictions.
The relationships were non-significant for accidents and significant,
but verylow, for predicting convictions. (r = -.03). The results, how-
ever, only include drivers who eventually passed the test, which may
underestimate the predictive validity of the drive test score. (Drivers

may make several attempts before passing).

In another study, Harrington (1973) studied the discriminative
per of the standard DMV road test for previously licensed out-of-state
drivers applying for a license in California. Over fifteen-thousand ap-
plicants took the test as usual while twenty-three thousand had the test
waived. After a six month follqw-up of accident and violation reports,
there was no significant difference between groups on number of accidents,
fatal and injury accidents, or convictions.

It does not appear that current DMV behind-the-wheel testing has been
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adequately refined to warrant a firm conclusion. However, the evi-
dence indicates that no useful relationship exists between the DMV road
test and accident experience, among applicants who pass. Evaluation is
again not currently possible for those who fail.14 Intrarater and inter-
rater reliability might also be problems of on-road testing.

Driver Range Performance Evaluation

Since many of the observer performance rating assessment tech-
niques previously discussed have been employed on driver ranges as well
as in on-road settings, it may be worthwhile to consider some of the
differences between these settings.

Since predictive utility of licensing performance examinations has
historically been low, a number of licensing agencies have attempted to
improve prediction by using driver ranges to further standardize their
performance testing. However, there is little if any hard evidence
that range conditions significantly improve prediction of subsequent
driving record criteria.11

There are very early references in the driver performance litera-
ture to the use of driver ranges for testing in a driver licensing con-
text. (See Lauer, 1936). Numerous advantages have been cited for this
use of driver ranges:

-- improves reliability by standardizing driving situations
encountered.

-- insures a variety of driving situations encountered.

-- complex visual situations will identify recognition
problems.

10
Previous failures on either knowledge or performance license test-
ing do not seem to be relevant to subsequent driving performance of
those drivers who eventually pass. McGuire (1969, 1972) studied Air
Force enlisted men, ages 17-20, and found no significant difference
in the driving histories of those men who had previously failed one
of these tests, and those who had passed on their first attempt. It

should be noted, however, that he did not obtain data from a licensing
agency, but rather from questionnaires administered to the subjects
themselves. lie also did not attempt to assess failures on knowledge
and performance testing separately.

11

Brazell (1961) and Bishop (1965) both reported no differences in train-
ing effectiveness between on-road and range training conditions. We

- know of no studies, at present, in which these have been compared as

testing conditions.
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-- elapsed time for completion of total course (compared
to the mean) will identify both overcautious and
impatient drivers.

-- for poor drivers, range is less hazardous.

Range tests are also being developed for use as intermediate cri-
teria in driver training programs. The Ohio Department of Education,
(1974) in evaluating driver education curricula, reported that certain
maneuvers on a range test could demonstrate a clear distinction be-
tween novice and experienced drivers, as well as differentiate between
different skill levels of novice drivers.

Whittenburg et al. (1973), developed an objectively scored ob-
server checklist, measuring quality and speed of various driving maneu-
vers, to serve as a driver range test. They reported that significant
differences existed between test scores of accident and accident-free
groups of drivers, "but in an unexpected direction--higher scores were
associated with accident involvement." Since the subjects were all
young males (Coast Guard recruits), and all were relatively expe-
rienced, higher scores may have simply reflected higher driving ex-
posure (which increases accident risk), or more frequent risk-taking
(if for this age group better drivers take more frequent risks).
Findings such as these demonstrate the need to evaluate the usefulness
of assessment techniques for specific sub-populations.

The advantages of a driver range test were cited by Riley and
McBride (1974). They employed a basic skills range test and an eva-
sive range test to evaluate driver training curricula. Both tests used
the instructor/observer rating method, and after lengthy instructor
training, the reliabilities were reported moderately high. However,
no attempts at predictive validity have yet been made. These authors
cite as the two main advantages of range training and testing:

1. Economy--less instructors/raters needed per student/
examinee.

2. Control of traffic patterns--highway problems can be
pre-selected. They also point out that hazardous maneu-
vers such as evasive action must be conducted on a
driving range for safety reasons.

Whittenburg et al. (1972), have summarized both the advantages and
limitations of range training and testing:

"The driving range provides an opportunity to maintain con-
trolled conditions for observing driving maneuvers. However, cer-
tain compromises/trade-offs must be accepted:

The dynamic, ever changing conditions of real-world
driving are minimized;
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only a limited number of real-world conditions can be
simulated on the range;

actual driving must be a simulation of the real world
in terns of speed and distances covered; that is, the
range imposes a pressed time and space format; and

because of slow speeds and external constraints (in
the form of an instructor or evaluator) imposed on the
driver, the threat of serious accident or injury is
greatly reduced. Also, the driver is probably moti-
vated to "do his best" since other drivers and in-
structors are watching and commenting on his
performance."

In summary, it would appear that for maximum accident liability
prediction the advantages of driving range performance testing are
probably counterbalanced by the disadvantages. Administrative con-
siderations such as reduced hazdrds appear to be their greatest proven
asset.

Driving Simulator Performance Evaluation

Although there have been attempts to utilize driving simulators as
a driver licensing criteria, the use of such devices is usually limited
to training and research purposes. As a result, we shall postpone a dis-
cussion of driving simulator performance until Chapter 3, which includes
many assessment techniques whose current state of development is primarily
appropriate for research.

Summary - Licensing Knowledge and Performance Testing

All forms of knowledge and performance licensing examinations for
initial license applicants lack sufficient validity to be of predictive
utility in an operational setting. Several studies have shown small,
but significant differences among driving records between groups of dri-
vers with low and high mean scores on performance testing (Campbell,
1958; McRae, 1968). Other studies have been less conclusive (Waller and
Goo, 1968; Harrington, 1973). Some representative research results are
presented in Table 1-9. Generally, minimum standards for psychometric
properties, essential to other applications of testing, have not been
met. Thus these examinations presently cannot demonstrate any capa-
bility to differentiate among those applicants who pass (either initial
licensing or renewal).

The use of these tests as a screening procedure to eliminate the
poorest of applicants may be justifiable on face validity alone, despite
the fact that this function of licensing performance testing may never
be fully evaluated. However, predictive uses of the tests among passing
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Table 1-9. Selected Studies Using Licensing Tests as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Type
of

A nstrument

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Validity

Commons Accidents

Type r P
Sample

Size Type I P

Sample
Site

F. L McGuire
(1969 ;1972)

Question-
mire

Correlated test and question.
mire items with salfreportad
accident frequency for young
male (Air Force) driven (ages
17-20) bring a two'year
driving history. (Random

Previous failure to

pass written end/
or driving part of
driver's license

test

Sell. Reported
Accidents
(2 Yrl

.02 NS 1,481

Sample)

Harrington
119711

Driver

Record

From large random young
driver sample interviewed end
collected School data. Cone-

Drive Test Score
(Licensing

Agency)

Subsequent

Convictions
(Males)

Subsequent

Accidents
(Males)

lational study predicting 1 Year .03 .01 9,121 1 Year .02 NS 8,121

driving record. 2 Year .03 .01 8,121 2 Year .02 NS 8,121
(Females) (Females)

1 Year .01 N$ 5,794 1 Year .01 NS 5,794
2 Year .03 .06 5,794 2 Year .01 NS 6,794

Wallace, 1. E.

& Corer, A.
(1969)

Drier
Rt,ord

A written exam and road test
scores were correlated with
driving record. A sample of

Written Exam
Score

4 year con.
current row
victim

.144 NS 235

236 Washington driers were
examined at the licensing
agency. Another sample corm
potion of "good & bad"

Road Test

Score

4 year con.
current con-
victions

.151 N$ 235

Combined Exam
Score

4 year con.
current con.
victions

.172 NS 235licensed drivers was also made

using en experimental
knowledge test (N.779)

Experimental Group Corn. (mean

Knowledge Test prison of number

(40 items): good & bad
driver.

correct)

(means)

Rules of

the Road
good
bad

13.4

13.7
. 06

533
246

Defensive good

bad

12.7
12,5

533
246Cligrin

Total good
bad

26.1

26.2
. 01

633

246

Freeberg and

Creech (19711

Driver

Record
A Correlational study to
develop a reliable & valid
renewal licensing rules test.

Rules Test

Form A
Total Con.
vicuons (prior
4 year period)

Total Acci
dents (prior
4 year period)

Five versions were evaluated. Males .12 .01 522 Males .02 NS 622

One representative version Females .03 NS 368 Females .04 NS 368
(Form A) is presented here.

Tool sample 4,474 males - i
& females.

Nct Nor Popo wet
Ns rem smmittani

Co..04ttnot roethr .....t nprotkn I illoiteini %MIPS% eiheteine enionmk)

P Ha% opindi
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applicants cannot be justified, since little or no predictive validity
has been demonstrated. They apparently measure ability to perform "as
expected" in a testing situation, but do not account for exposure, mo-
tivation, or situational factors. It is possible, however, that further
refinement could eventually provide diagnostic capability among initial
license applicants, which would be extremely useful since these drivers
usually have little if any previous driving history upon which to base
diagnosis. Thus, among those who meet minimum standards for licensing,
performance testing is perhaps the best opportunity to isolate potential
"high-risk" groups at that time. Additionally, since none of these have
demonstrated high validity, there is currently no valid means to assess
target populations on performance criteria. Thus, many questions remain
to be answered. Do performance measures mean anything for experienced
drivers? Are they useful only for the inexperienced drivers or the
physically impaired drivers? Can they supply, for the new licensee, the
predictive utility that accidents and violations provide for the ex-
perienced driver? Are they more useful for certain biographical groups?
Occupational classes? These questions cannot be resolved until perfor-
mance measures can be more fully validated.

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT AND DRIVER SANCTIONS

Previous contacts with a driver improvement program (e.g., warning
letter, group meeting, or hearing), or previous sanction levied against
the driver, can conceivably be employed as Level I assessment variables.
Driver improvement and sanction variables are obviously related to pre-
vious accidents. and convictions. If these programs are effective deter-
rents to future driving errors, however, they may provide predictive
capability above that of simply past driving problems. To the extent
that countermeasure program evaluations have been conducted, and prob-
abilities fosubsequent s'iccess can be accurately determined, assign-
ment to a driver improvemeat program can be used as an assessment
variable to predict changes in fixture performance (see Schuster, 1971).

It should be recognized that driver improvement variables may also
be crude measures of previous assessment, since differential criteria
may have been used in assigning drivers to a program. Regardless of the
source of variance, these variables may be useful in projecting base
expectancy rates. The question of concern is therefore, "Does atten-
dance at a program or administration of some form of countermeasure or
sanction predict future success?" More specifically, "Does arecord of
attendance at a court school, a driver improvement meeting, hearing,
etc. result in valid criteria for classifying his subsequent accident
potential?" Since a number of program evaluations are currently being
(or have been) evaluated, such questions can partially be answered.

Other variables associated with driver improvement may also be
indicators of driving liability, perhaps reflecting an individual's
attitude or social deviance. Failure to appear for a hearing or fail-
ure to pay fines probably measure to some extent these psycho-social
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dimensions.

For example, Harano (1974) found prior failure to appear and
failure to pay fines to be significant predictors of subsequent con-
victions among negligent drivers, in combination with other variables
in a multiple regression equation.

One example of the differential utility of driver improvement
assignment is the Didenko et al. (1972) study, in which drivers con-
victed of alcohol-related offenses were randomly assigned to different
treatment modalities. Their subsequent driving records were found to
vary from one treatment to the next, although relatively few of the
differences were significant, as shown in Figure 1-2.

Harano and Peck (1971) evaluated the effectiveness of court traf-
fic school (Uniform Driver Improvement School) and found significant
interactions of prior driving record and treatment combinations. They
report that:

"The marginal results of the Treatment x Prior Driver
Record interaction suggested that treatment effects were
influenced by the subject's prior driving record. The form
of this interaction can be seen by comparing the post accident
means for the High violator/Accident-free subjects and the
High violator/Accident-involved subjects across. treatments.
Both traffic schools had directionally lower accident means
than the Control for the High violator/Accident-free subjects.
For the High violator/Accident-involved subjects, however, the
Control had lower accident means. The t-tests indicated that
the majority of these differences were statistically signifi-
cant at the p < .10 level. These results suggest that the
negative effects found for UDIS subjects with prior accidents
also occurred for Regular School subjects with prior accidents."

(Harano and Peck, 1971)

This study illustrates the need to examine combinations of prior
driving records and subsequent treatment programs, as well as simply
employing "treatment" as a predictor variable.

Recent state-of-the-art reviews by Goldstein (1974) and Peck et

al. (1975) indicate that a number of controlled evaluations of driver
improvement programs have generally demonstrated low utility for re-
ducing collisions but somewhat greater utility for reducing convictions.
These results could be explained several ways. Convictions may be more
sensitive measures of program effectiveness since they occur more fre-
quently than accidents. Alternatively, the elements of the programs
may relate to violation-producing behaviors, but not to accident
behaviors.

The Peck et al. (1975) review reports relatively few studies of
warning letters or group meetings demonstrating significant treatment
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effectiveness, while a substantial percentage of individual hearing
evaluations produced a statistically significant reduction in accidents,
and more so for convictions. Beside demonstrating an overall increasing
effectiveness with more extensive treatments, some utility of the type
of driver improvement as a predictor variable is also suggested. For
an individual, a history of several driver improvement efforts may fur-
ther increase prediction.

Judicial sanctions have also been shown to be related to future
driving performance. Finkelstein and McGuire (1971) employed several
driver sanction and driver improvement variables to predict accidents.
Among these variables, the amount of fine was the highest predictor of
accident involvement followed by jail, traffic school attendance, sus-
pension and revocation, classification as a negligent operator, atten-
dance at a hearing, and a license restriction. Fines greater than
$40.00 resulted in a degradation in performance while fines below $40.00
showed improvement. Poor performance was also related to the combina-
tion of prior fine and attendance at a traffic school". Finkelstein and
McGuire speculate this combination of treatment creates resentment.
Findings such as these demonstrate the need to examine the apparently
complex interactions between sanctions, driver improvement programs, and
driver characteristics.

Another study of driver sanctions (Buikhuisen et al. 1972) was con-
ducted in the Netherlands, examining that country's steady increase in
the number of drivers convicted for DWI since 1955, and the corresponding
increase in the severity of sentences for such violations. In 1960, 47%
of DWI cases were sentenced to prison; in 1968, the percentage was 70%.
The study was designed to determine the influence of varying sentences
on DWI recidivism.

An analysis of criminal records of subjects who had been convicted
of DWI was conducted for all male subjects who had been convicted of this
offense between 1960 and 1964 (N = 1674). The criminal records of these
subjects were examined kor information about age, profession, social
status, number and kind of offenses committed before and after the DWI
conviction which caused them to be included in the sample. As validity
measures, certain background factors had a multiple correlation of .51
with.severity of sentencing for DWI, although only .37 with recidivism
(explaining only 13% of variance). Severity of sentence correlated
-.16 with recidivism, which is described as "neglectable," and when back-
ground factors were partialled out, the correlation dropped to -.03. As

a result, severity of sentence appeared to be of little importance.

Summary of Driver Improvement and Driver Sanctions

Several of the studies reviewed show that driver improvement vari-
ables and sanctions predict future driver behavior to a limited extent.
They of course reflect the driver's .prior convictions and accidents. How-
ever, as several of the studies have shown, they do often add explained
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variance beyond simply past convictions and accidents, which could be
measures of effectiveness of the program or sanction.

Although evaluations of driver improvement programs have produced
inconsistent results, there is some evidence that effectiveness in-
creases with more extensive treatments. Rigorous evaluations will be
required to assess the utility of each specific driver improvement (or
sanction) action as a predictor in a given setting. There are so many
intervening variables that complex multi-variable analyses will be
necessary. As such evaluations become commonplace, and as driver im-
provement efforts (and diagnostic programs) become more effective, the
predictive value of such variables should increase proportionately.
At present, their value is low, except in settings where evaluations
have been conducted. Even in those cases, however, there is the ad-
ditional problem of recency of driver improvement or sanction, which
must also be evaluated. It would appear unlikely that any of these
variables would have high effective "life-span" as a predictor.

Judicial sanctions have also been shown to be related to subse-
quent driving behavior. It has often been noted that severe penal-
ties are not generally effective in reducing recidivism. This con-
clusion becomes circular when it is recognized that the more deviant
drivers, who receive the higher fines, also have a higher base ex-
pectancy for future problems. Controlled research (by varying fines)
is needed to fully determine the "pure" effect of deterrence.

In addition to reflecting severity of driving errors, fines might
also reflect, in part, an underlying risk dimension. Approximately
60% of citations are for speed,_, In turn, the amount of fine is gen-
erally correlated with deviations from the legal speed limit. Thus,
it may also be useful in future research to isolate the effects of
fines for each violation type.
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HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA('

Highway safety researchers have often attempted to predict accident
liability classes by searching for correlations between various bio-
graphical (identification) variables, and driver performance. Such
attempts are usually motivated by longstanding and often unsubstantiated
notions concerning "types" of drivers who are subject to "accident prone-
ness." Further encouragement has been provided by the availability of
large institutional data files to test such hypotheses, as well as the
fact that such biographical performance predictors would be extremely
valuable in both driver licensing and insurance applications.

Age

The biographical factor most frequently associated with highway
accident liability is age of the driver. Many research studies have shown
that violations and accidents are disproportionately distributed among
the various age groups within the driver population. In addition, these
age groups can be further differentiated by the types of driving problems
which are more likely to occur.

There are, however, two major sources of bias which can limit the
interpretation of any type of biograpl it data, particularly age-

related data. (See Klein, 1966)

14, Exposure

Both convictions and accidents are directly related to quantity and
quality of miles driven. Hence, failure to accurately control for
mileage could cause a relatively high ability group of drivers, who also
drive a large amount or under hazardous conditions, to appear as "poor"
drivers. Similarly, a relatively "poor" group of drivers could appear
to have no problems.

Reporting Bias

Both convictions and accidents can be differentially reported in
many ways. A police Vf.ficer may issue citations more frequently to the
very young or very old driver, for offenses for which the middle-age
drivers might receive no citation or a lesser charge. Similarly, a
judge may convict certain age classes less frequently, or of reduced
charge's. Drivers of certain age groupi may be more able to resolve
citations without a notation in the driver record. For accident data,
it is clear that many incidents never come to the attention of the

. 63
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appropriate authorities. These unreported accidents may be spread un-
evenly across the age distribution, since it is possible that certain
age groups may be better able to settle minor accident claims without
involving any enforcement personnel. If enforcement personnel do
become involved, they might also be more likely to issue citations or
assign culpability to certain age classes of drivers. Even "unbiased"
research investigators can be subject to potential data reporting biases.
As a result, the most applicable estimates of driving errors by age
class can be found in fatal accident data, since very few if any of these
accidents are unreported. However, even in descriptions of fatal acci-
dents, assignment of crash "culpability" is still subject to reporting
bias. In addition, there is little basis to assume that even an accu-
rate description of the fatal accident problem will generalize to less
severe accidents.

General Driving Errors By Age

Numerous studies have demonstrated that violation and accident rates
per driver are disproportionately high for the youngest age group of driv-
ers. (Harrington and McBride, 1970; Peck et al., 1971; Bailey et al.,
1969; Burg, 1970; O'Neall, 1967) The 1966 review of traffic safety liter-
ature, by A. D. Little, discusses New York, California, and National Safe-
ty Council statistics which demonstrate high accident liability for the
younger driver age groups, although correction for total mileage suggests
that the per-mile accident rate of older (age 55 and up) drivers may be
even higher than that of young drivers.

More recent studies have produced similar results. Harrington and
McBride (1970) showed that as age increases, violations and accidents
decline rapidly, the curve leveling at about age 25-30, as shown in
Figure 1-3, for vielations.12 Although this simple graph of accidents
or violations plotted vs. age does not indicate any significant problems
among older drivers, when average mileage per age group is controlled
(calculating accidents or violations per mile) the curve again rises at
about age 55. (See Figure 1-4) These "per-mile" figures indicate that
older drivers have increased driving problems, which are not reflected
in gross accident or conviction statistics, since this group drives
relatively few miles.l2a

The magnitude of the problem appears similar with fatal accidents,
except that fatalities do not reach their highest levels until about age
20. (See Schuman et al, 1967) The California Highway Patrol (1973)
report shows that the 20-24 age group has the highest automobile-related
fatality rate of any age group--54 deaths per 100,000 population.

12
Habitual accident repeaters have also been shown to be younger than

_randomly selected controls. (Goodson, 1972)

12a
This U-shaped function has been confirmed by Cerrelli (1972), for

total accidents by age.
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The second highest fatality rate - 46 deaths per 100,000 population -
was found for the 75 and over age group.13 The average for the total
population was only 25 fatalities per 100,000 population. The A. D.
Little review (1966) suggests that the high fatality and injury rate
among elderly drivers may be in part a result of their lesser physical
ability to survive an automobile accident. This finding has been more
recently discussed by Baker (1970) who reports "the possibility that
most of the fatally injured drivers age 60 or over died following crashes
which might not have proved fatal to younger drivers." This may, how-
ever, be offset in part by the finding of Epstein and O'Day (1972) that
older drivers tend to own larger cars, which are presumably safer.

Perchonok (1972), studying fatal accidents, found that the under-
21 age group had an excessively high proportion of drivers who were
judged "culpable" for their accident. Perchonok also reports that in
fatal accident cases, an abnormally high percentage of drivers in the
over-56 age group were found "culpable".

Table 1-10, from Baker (1970), demonstrates that the percent of
fatally injured drivers judged "at fault" decreases with age above age
24, until it again increases at age 60. The 20-24 age group had the
highest percent at fault. Ages 50-59 had the lowest. Similarly,
Perchonok (1972) reports that in 56% of the two-vehicle crashes studied,
the younger of the two drivers was judged culpable.

Other studies have applied more direct means of controlling for
exposure when examining age differences. Borkenstein, et'al, (1964)
randomly selected and questioned drivers of passing cars, at the same
place, time, and day of week that accidents had occurred, to compare
accident drivers vs. non-accident controls. This roadblock method pro-
vides accurate group exposure information for comparison. Examining the
age distributions, Borkenstein et al. found 22.5% of all drivers in the
control sample were less than age 25, yet this age group accounted for
33.3% of all the recorded accidents.

Pelz and Schuman (1971a)have demonstrated that annual mileage
driven is not greater for the youngest drivers. Using relatively sophis-
ticated techniques for mileage estimation, involving statistical combi-
nations of assessments of number of daily trips, average mileage per
trip, time spent driving for different purposes, etc., they found that
average annual mileage for 16 year-old males was only MOO miles
(Figure 1-5). The average mileage curve then rises sharply with each

13
Other sections of the present review discuss underlying problems

of older drivers such as medical conditions, vision, and decision-
making.
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Age

TABLE 1-10. AGE AND RESPONSIBILITY
AMONG FATALLY INJURED DRIVERS

Number
Of

Drivers
% Single
Vehicles

% Not At
Fault

14-19 26 73% 12%

20-24 65 63% 6%

25-39 102 54% 18%

40-49 SS 40% 27%

50-59 35 40% 31%

60-69 24 46% 13%

76 + 21 10% 14%

Total 328 50% 17%

Source: Baker (1970)
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year's increase in age, leveling at about 13,000 miles at age 22 or 23
(for males). These authors also argue against calculation of accidents
per mile, since this figure will decline for higher mileage drivers,
regardless of age. They have instead compared drivers in the same
mileage brackets, across all age groups, and found that, regardless of
mileage, the ages 18 and 19 (usually the third and fourth year of driving)
had the greatest number of accidents and violations when compared to
slightly older or younger drivers with the equivalent exposure. These
authors attempted to control for inexperience with driving by studying
separately those groups of drivers who had learned to drive at the same
time. They found that regardless of age at which driving was learned,
all drivers reached a peak accident and violation level at age 18 or 19,
except those who learned to drive at age 15 (the "recommended" age for
driver training) who reached their peak a year or two earlier.

McGuire (1969; 1972) found no significant correlation between age
and accident frequency among Air Force enlisted personnel, limited to
ages 17 thru 20. This would be expected,- if the age-accident relation-
ship during this period is non-linear, as Pelz and Schuman (1971a)
have suggested. McGuire does not report whether his distribution was
curvilinear. McGuire also found that age at time of licensing was not
a significant predictor. Similarly, Schuman et al. (1967) compared self
reports of accidents and convictions, among young drivers, ages 16-24.
They found reported accidents highest among the age 16-18 groups, de-
clining very slightly for ages 19-20, with a greater drop thereafter.
Reported moving violations, however, peaked at age 19-20, with slight
declines for both older and younger drivers. Schuster (1966), using
regression methods to predict accidents, found age to be a significant
predictor of accidents for a sample of high school students, but non-
significant for a similar sample of college students. This finding
might also corroborate the findings of Pelz and Schuman (1971a),suggest-
ing Schuster's college sample was measured during the peak accident
liability period, where the relationship between age and accident
frequency is non-linear.

Other studies have not shown a peak age for accident liability.
Harrington's Young Driver Follow-up Study (1971) suggests that driving
experience is far more important than age as.a predictor of accident
liability. His results, using records of drivers licensed at age 16
or 17, reveal little change in accident frequency during the first four
years of driving, while miles of driving increased each year. Thus, the
accident rate per mile driven declined. Harrington also reports that
the percentage of accident-involved drivers who were judged "responsible"
for their accident dropped from 61% in the first year of driving to 49%
in the fourth year. (Forty-nine percent was the population average.)
Conviction rates did peak at ages 18-19, even after adjustment for
mileage.
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Alcohol-Related Errors By Age

The major Level I sources of research data relating alcohol errors
to age are the alcohol-related (A/R) traffic convictions (e.g., DWI, DUI,
etc.). (Some information from accident and police records is also men-
tioned here to provide further clarification.) Although studies vary
in methodology and samples, the general conclusion derived is that the
younger 20-30 and middle age ranges 30-45 are highly implicated in
alcohol-related errors. Finch and Smith (1970) report that 40% of the
drinking sample who had a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) above 0.15
were ages 20-29 and 48% were ages 30-49. Selzer (1969) found comparable
results in comparing control and fatal samples of drivers. The highest
proportion of drinking drivers were found in the 21-30 and 31-40 age
groups.

Multidisciplinary accident investigation by the Institute for
Research in Public Safety (1973) added further support for the over-
involvement of this middle-aged driver.

Alcohol-related accident involvement produces an exaggerated inver-
sion of the U-shaped curve found for general accidents. (See Figure
1-6).14 The middle age range, i.e., 33-44 year olds, surpass all other
groups in accident over-involvement, in contrast to their non alcohol
accident under-involvement. The ends of the dimension, the young and
the elderly, are both under-represented in alcohol-implicated accidents.
Clark (1972) reported similar curvilinear age patterns for drivers in-
volved in fatalities who had BAC's greater than 0.15 for drivers con-
victed of DWI. The distribution peaked at ages 35 and 44 for fatalities
and DWI drivers, respectively.

The general conclusion to be drawn from these studies is the very
young (less than 20) and older populations (greater than 45) are less im-
plicated in alcohol-related crashes than the 25-45 age group. DWI arrests
are also more prevalent in these age ranges, although the mean age is
slightly higher than for fatalities. Shupe and Pfau (1966) showed DWI
arrests to peak at age 30-34 for males and 40-44 for females. Perrine
(1974) also found DWI to be over-represented in the middle age categories.
He compared the age distribution for general and commercial drivers
with DWI's, and reported that 45% of the DWI sample were in the age
ranges of 25-39, compared to 39.6% in the general and commercial driver
sample. Forty percent of the DWI sample were over forty years of age,
compared to 19.8% for the general and commercial driver sample.

14
The accident involvement ratio-has been developed by the Institute

for Research in Public Safety at Indiana University as a means of
quantifying the over-involvement of problem driver subgroups. The
ratio is derived from the recorded accident over-involvement of
driver subgroups relative to the presence of these, same subgroups in
the general driving population. (Institute for Research in Public
Safety, 1973).
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TABLE 1-11. VIOLATIONS PER 100,000,000 MILES
BY AGE AND VIOLATION TYPE

TYPE AGE

UNDER 26 26-65 OVER 65

SPEED 1704.5 526.8 219.8

WAN 858.7 476.2 711.2

TURNING 263.3 186.7 330.5

PASSING 314.5 168.4 213.4

RIGHT-OF-WAY 189.1 108.5 260.5

MAJOR 78.4 48.3 32.3
*

ALL TYPES 4372.1 1740.6 1869.7

MILEAGE 12,422 14,213 8012

Source: 'Adapted from Harrington and McBride (1970)

Excludes Miscellaneous Technical Violations (not shown).
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Recognition errors for the older age group might also reprc" ent in-
experience with newer vehicle and highway design features.'
Further explanation of recognition errors is provided later by the
Level III performance measures.

Predictive Utility

A number of investigators have employed the age of the driver, with
numerous other variables, to predict future accidents or convictions.
Levonian (1963) used stepwise multiple regression to predict "negligent
operator" status, a measure of past accidents and convictions derived
from California's point system. He found age to be the second best pre-
dictor, following estimated mileage. Levonian (1967), and Finkelstein.
and McGuire (1971) found age to be a significant. predictor of subsequent
accident liability second only to prior convictions. Carlson (1968),
using the automatic interaction detection algorithm, also found age to
be the second best accident predictor, after total convictions. Interest-
ingly, the split occurred so that ages 16-20 and 26-75 fell into the low
accident group, while ages 20-25 and 75+ composed the high accident
group.

However, Harano et al. (1973) included in their regression several
hundred variables including biographical, personality, socio-economic,
attitudinal, and performance measures. They found that when these were
included, age was replaced by other variables. This suggests the possi-
bility that attitudes and social pressures; rather than age per se,
result in poor driving records. The variable age could thus represent
a host of life style and socio-economic variables which in turn relate
to both driving exposure (qualitative and quantitative) and accident
liability.

Operational Constraints

Age is readily available in state driver license files. However,
accuracy of reported ages could potentially be a problem. There are
several reasons why a driver might inaccurately report his age to a
driver licensing agency. Younger drivers might falsely represent their
age to qualify for driving at an earlier age, to qualify for employment,
to be able to purchase liquor, etc. Initially falsified information
might remain within the licensing records throughout the life of the
driver. A systematic validity (accuracy) study, cross-checking driver
license file age data against another agency's records, or against actual
birth records, has not, to our knowledge, been conducted. Such a study
might suggest categories of drivers for whom cross-checking of reported
ages might be fruitful.

16Wiener (1972) presents an excellent review of research in the areas
of elderly drivers and pedestrians.
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There is also considerable evidence that the reporting of both,
violations and accidents is biased by age. Klein (1966) discusses the
two major problems in interpreting age-related accident and violation
data: exposure and reporting bias. His conclusion can be summarized
as:

Exposure: Present methods of estimating exposure are grossly
inadequate, especially when applied to individual age groups. Also,
the teen-ager may be more likely to be exposed to the most hazardous
driving conditions. (Nighttime, poor weather, etc.)

Differential Reporting: Statistical reports of violations and
accidents deal with only a small proportion of the deviant population.
Adults are more often not cited by traffic control officers, more
likely to be exonerated by judges, and often able to settle accident
claims without reporting to law enforcement agencies.

Klein and Waller (1970) present further evidence of differential
reporting of accidents by age, as shown in Table 142. Although the
sample size here is relatively small, these data clearly show that
drivers above age 30 have a substantially higher proportion of unre-
ported accidents (at least in this one jurisdiction). Again,we know
of no research study which has effectively controlled for reporting
bias while analyzing the frequencies of violations and accidents by age
groups. Thus, reporting bias may be, at this time, the most serious
limitation for the use of age, as an accident liability predictor in
a driver licensing setting." The use of age to differentially apply
assessment, treatment, or control programs could also be interpreted
as age discrimination.

Discussion

Table 1-13 presents the findings of several research studies which
have used the driver's age as a predictor variable. The correlations
found have been relatively high, particularly for the more frequently
occurring types of convictions. In most cases, the correlations are also
considerably higher for males than females (probably resulting from
higher exposure, and thus higher criterion frequency).

In summary we can say that younger drivers tend to have poorer
driving records, even after correction for number of miles driven.

17It should be noted that controlling for reporting bias, as in the
case of exposure control, is unnecessary for most actuarial purposes.
Insurance agencies are concerned primarily with reported accidents, not
with "true" driving risk, which is an important concern of researchers
and licensing agencies.
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TABLE 1-12. REPORTABLE CRASHES OBTAINED BY INTERVIEW VERSUS THOSE
FOUND IN RECORDS OF MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY PATROL --
BY AGE, SEX, AND OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY FOR 500 SUBJECTS

.

Percent
Total No. in No. not in interview
crashes Highway Highway crashes in

Age N by Patrol Patrol Highway
interview records records Patrol

records

15 -20 228 63 38 25 60

21-30 90 16 10 6 62

31 and
over 182 31 9 22 29

Totals SOO 110 57 53 52

.

A

Source: Adapted from McGuire and Kersh (1969)
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Table 1-13. Selected Studies Using Age as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Tyne
of

lostrunwor

Semi.0.! Oev.toplai
and
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Driver
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i Equipment .41
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I
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Table 13. Selected Studies Using Age as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)

Study

Type
01

Instrument

i a

Sample Oescription
and

Method Variables

i
Validity

1---
Convichons Accidents

Type
1

r P
Semple

Sire Type

Self-Reported
Accidents
(2 yes.)

r_

.01

k P

NS

Sample
Sue.1---.

F.L. McGuire Question.
noire

Correlated test and question-
noire items with self-reported
accident frequency for young
male drivers (Age 17201 with
a Iwo year driving history.
tRandom Sample)

Age of Driver
(Range 17.20)

1481

Age at Time of
Oriver vitalising

SeN.Reported

Accidents
(2 yrs.) .01 NS 1481

Goodson

11972)

Licensing
and Acci
dent

Retards

Assessed 4 year follow,up auk
dent records for driveri with 3
or more accidents in same year.
Random Controls; (Con.
vested Sample)

Mean Age

(yrs.)
>8

Accident
Group 15 yr.)

6-7 Accident
Group

5 Accident
Group

Control Group

32.3

29.9

29.6

38.7

NR

NR

NR

NR

127

228

361

326

kW, Perrino
119741

Question-

naive

Questionnaire Administered to
learner applicants, applicants
for junior operator's license,
applicants for operator's
license. fleet safety group, DWIs
(Contrasted Seeilde)

Age per cent
40+

Operator
Pass

Fail
Fleet

(1811

20%
19%

22%

40%

NR
N R

NR
N R

185
64

79

78

Marano (1974) Driver
Records

A battery of psychophysical
tests was administered to 850
negligent drivers who attended
a driver Improvement meeting.
predicting future errors. (slut

Age Taal Con-
vicdons (Sub
sentient (1 yr.) .131 .01 850
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Finkelstein and McGuire 1971)
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However, this finding can be criticized, since both reported violations
and accidents may be biased in favor of the older driver. All of our
remaining conclusions must be viewed in light of this constraint. Con-
trolled research is needed to determine the extent to which such biases
may distort conclusions about age.

Younger drivers do drive more frequently with excessive speed. As
a result, the accidents they have tend to be more severe. When consider-
ing the more severe accident classes only, decreasing age appears to
reduce involvement. This relationship, however, is not necessarily
linear, since increased exposure and various social pressures tend to
increase the problems of the young driver, while increasing driving pro-
ficiency decreases these problems. The most hazardous period appears
to be'3-4 years after learning to drive.

Klein (1966) suggests several reasons for the peak and subsequent
decline of driver errors at ages 18-20:

- Learning Effect: Violations and accidents are errors which
decrease with greater experience.

- The Role of the Teen-ager in our Society: The automobile may
be used to express unfulfilled needs and rebellion.

- Risk-taking as a Cultural Value: Influence of popular heroes
may increase high-risk behaviors among the young.

The problems of the older driver tend to be the result of deterio-
rating physical and perceptual skills, decreased ability to withstand
crashes, and inexperience with newer highway and vehicle design features.
Fortunately, these effects are largely mitigated by the decreased highway
exposure of this group. Quenault et al. (1968), who compared a sample
of young drivers (ages 17-20) with older drivers (ages. 60-70) on driving
simulator performance, offer the following general conclusions about
their results:

"The picture which emerges from these results is that of
a young, fast, competitive driver, more easily frustrated than
the older driver and with quicker visual reaction times. On
the other hand, the older driver is seen as slower, steadier,
and more tolerant of other drivers' behavior, but given to
lapses in judgement of traffic situations while driving..."

These general trends reflect both physical and psycho-social group
differences for which, using driver record data, the simple variable
"age" is a gross measure.
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Sex

Aside from age, sex is most frequently mentioned as a biographical
predictor of citation and accident frequency. Numerous sex-related
differences in driving performances have been found, in both general
driving performance and in specific types of driving errors.

General Driving Errors By Sex

Virtually all studies examining general driving errors by sex have
implicated the male driver in the vast majority of both accidents and
convictions. The California Highway Patrol Data (1967), population
adjusted by Homburger (1968), reports traffic injury and death rates
by sex, as shown in Table 1-14. Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971), re-
porting their statistical breakdown of accident rates, report, "All sex
differences were highly significant, with males having over twice the
accident and citation rate of females." Similar results abound. O'Neall
(1967), reports that "while men make up 57 percent of the licensed
driver universe, they account for 73 percent of the accident-involved
drivers..." Kraus et al. (1970), found that only 9% of their accident.,
involved sample were female (but conclude that this can be explained by
the lower percentage of females who obtain driver's licenses, and by
lower mileage driven by females who do drive). Goodson (1972) studied
.recidivism among high accident drivers and observed "nearly all high
accident drivers are male." None of the above findings have attempted
to control the biggest problem in reporting sex differences--driving
exposure. When exposure is properly controlled, sex differences are
not nearly as pronounced.

Some research studies have attempted to control for exposure by
using group statistical exposure estimates. Harrington and McBride
(1970) report that while male total violations per driver are almost
exactly three times as high 4s for females, when these figures are ad-
justed for gross mileage, estimated male violations are only slightly
higher than female. For yourig drivers, Harrington (1971) reports that

. mean accident and conviction,rates were much higher for males than females
in his sample, ages 16-20. After adjusting for mileage, however, accident
rates for both sexes became quite similar, although the conviction rate
for males remained twice as high. (He also reports differences by sex
on type of violation with males having more speed citations, females
more right-of-way violations.)

Another means to minimize the confounding effects of experience
and exposure is the separate calculation of percent error within sub-
groups. Harrington's (1971) results using this technique are pre-
sented in Table 1-15.
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TABLE 1-14. INJURY RATES (ALL VICTIMS) PER 100,000 POPULATION

All Injuries Fatal Injuries

Hale

Female

1422

987

1

37

14

Source: Homberger (1968).
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TABLE 1-15. PERCENT ACCIDENT TYPES BY SEX

Male Female

Percent of drivers at fault 58 47

Percent single vehicle 24 15

Percent alcohol involved 6 2

Percent with speeding violations 47 38

Percent with right-ofway
violations

18 28

Source: Harrington (1971).
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Multivariate studies hav18also shown sex to be an important pre-
dictor of accident liability. Levonian (1967) found a simple correla-
tion of .115 between sex and poor driving record, making it the third of
four significant predictors in a regression equation predicting negligent
operator status. The other significant variables were driving exposure,
age, and marital status. Other variables, including vision scales, were
not significant. Similarly, Finkelstein and McGuire (1971) found sex
to be a significant predictor of accident liability, when used in con-
junction with numerous driving record variables. However, when analyzing
a six-year sample of drivers by the automatic interaction detection
statistical procedure, Carlson (1968) found that sex was not a signifi-
cant predictor of accidents, when included with such variables as con-
viction record and age.

In every category except accidents with right-of-way violations,
males still demonstrated poorer driving performance. Similarly, Baker
(1970) reports that 25% of female fatal accident victims (drivers) had
been judged "not at fault" compared to only 10% of the male sample.
However, Perchonok (1972), also using post-accident accounts to determine
culpability, produced an opposite effect. His results for two-vehicle
collisions are reported in Table 1-16. A recomputation to examine all
involved drivers separately by sex (similar to Harrington's and Baker's
analyses) showed males at fault in 48.0% of the two-vehicle accidents in
which they were involved, while females were at fault in 55.5. In con-
sidering all accidents, however, Perchonor. found no significant differ-
ences in culpability by sex.

Maximum control over the problem of differential exposure can be
achieved by using roadblocks to stop and survey non-involved drivers at
the same time, day-of-week, and locations as accidents have occurred.
This provides a valid control group. Borkenstein et al. (1964), con-
ducting case-controlled roadside surveys at accident locations, found
that females comprised 21% of the populations-at-risk-(all.drivers at
the same accident time and place), yet were involved in 22% of the
accidents. Perrine et al. (1971), reported that 17% of their road-
block (control group) sample were female, while only 5% of their fatally
injurid driver sample, and 2% of their recent DWI sample, were female.

The 1964 California Driver Record Study, Part 6, presents an .

additional interesting. finding of driver record differences by sex..
These authors correlated totil number of accidents per year, separately
by sex, for both consecutive and alternate years. Their findings are
presented in Figure 1-7. They found accident-accident correlations

18
In fact, due to this strong relationship, many. researchers have

conducted analysis separately by sex. This technique clarifies
interactions and increases overall accident prediction (although
the multiple R declines). Of course, this method could be applied
to any variable which is related to the criterion.
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TABLE 1 -16 . CULPAB IL ITY VERSUS SEX FOR DRIVERS
IN THE SAME ACCIDENTS

Nonculpable
Male

Nonculpable
Female

Culpable male
Culpable female

272

97

68

48

Source : Perchonok (1972)'.
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FIGURE 1-7. ACCIDENT-ACCIDENT CORRELATIONS BY SEX OVER TIME

(Consecutive vs. alternate years)
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higher for males in consecutive years, and higher for females in alter-
nate years. Although the magnitude of these correlations, or the differ-
ences between them, is not high (they were significant since an extreme-
ly large sample was used), the authors consider this finding suggestive
of a "suppressor effect" of the accident experience. That is, the
occurrence of an accident may have sufficient psychological impact to
decrease the probability of a subsequent accident. This suppressor
effect, if present, apparently has a more pronounced or longer-lasting
influence upon female drivers. The authors found no similar effect
using conviction statistics.

Alcohol-Related Errors By Sex

Harrington (1971) demonstrated, as shown earlier in Table 1-15, that
for his young driver sample, males were three times as likely as females
to be involved in alcohol-related accidents. Similarly, Baker (1970) reports
higher male alcohol consumption among fatally-injured accident drivers.
Fifty-two percent of the male victims had blood alcohol concentrations
greater than 0.10, compared to only 24% of the female victims.

The Institute for Research in Public Safety's (1973) multi-
disciplinary accident investigation (Figure 1-8) has demonstrated that
males are highly over-involved in accidents, which is further enhanced
in alcohol-implicated accidents. Females, on the other hand, represent
a mirror image of slight under-involvement in general accidents, and
marked under-involvement when alcohol is implicated.

Males are also highly over-represented in DWI convictions. Com-
parisons of several ASAP sites throughout the United States revealed
that 90% to 97% of DWI offenders were males (Human Factors Laboratory,
South Dakota, 1974). Similar results have been found in research con-
cerned with general drinking problems. Cahalan (1970) found that among
a random sample of 1359 subjects, 27% of the males had some form of
a drinking problem, compared to only 8% of the females.

Thus, sex of the driver shows a very strong relationship with
alcohol-related driving errors, with males highly over-involved.

Risk-taking Errors By Sex

Perchonok (1972), examining culpability for all crashes, found no
significant differences by sex. When examining culpable drivers only,
however, Perchonok found culpable males to be more likely to have
engaged in "high-risk" behaviors. Harrington's (1971) analysis of
young drivers found males more likely (47% vs. 38%) to commit accident-
related speed violations. Harrington,and McBride's (1970) more de-
tailed breakdown of violation types 'adjusted for mileage (Table 1-17)
shows males higher on both speed and major violations, each of which
contains an element of "high-risk" behavior.
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INVOLVEMENT RATIOS

DatVER SEX .

Male Female

7
General
Accident
Drivers

Alcohol
Accident

6 Drivers

5

4

3

2

(1.560)

1

(1.204) s's-,

(.726)

0 (.248)

Source: Institute for Researchin Public Safety (1973)

FIGURE I-8. ACCIDENT INVOLVEMENT RATIO BY SEX
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TABLE 1-17. VIOLATIONS PER 100,000,000 MILES
BY SEX AND VIOLATION TYPE

TYPE* SEX

MALE FEMALE

SPEED 701 562

SIGN S23 S84

TURNING 201 210

PASSING 199 156

RIGHT-OF-WAY 119 149

MAJOR 59 26

ALL TYPES 2171 1825

MILEAGE 18,000 7200

t .

Source: Adapted from Harrington and McBride (1970).

Excludes Miscellaneous Technical Violations (not shown)
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From these studies it can be concluded that males are more likely
to commit risk-taking errors although the differences by sex are less
dramatic than differences by age.

Recognition Errors By Sex

Harrington and McBride's (1970) analysis of violations by types,
Table 1-17, demonstrates that for the common measures of recognition
errors, including sign, turning, passing, and right-of-way violations,
females have more of each of the types, with the single exception of
passing violations. It is hypothesized that this one exception may
result from the fact that passing violations contain an element of
impatience or high-risk, as well as an element of recognition. The
remainder of the recognition error types occur significantly more fre-
quently for females, suggesting some sort of perceptual or performance
deficiency. It should be noted that these figures are derived from
group mileage estimates, which may or may not be accurate. In addition,
reported convictions may also be subject to. bias by sex.

It is, however, apparent from this level of observation that
recognition-related errors occur differentially by sex. The qualitative
aspects of these differences will be further examined in Chapter 3.

Discussion

As an operational variable, sex of the driver can be considered
highly reliable and accurate, since there is relatively little opportu-
nity for reporting discrepancies. However, any analysis of driving
criteria by sex is subject to the errors of exposure and reporting bias.
Lack of proper exposure control renders many experimental results
questionable. Reporting bias could also be a problem if, for any reason,
either sex tended to have fewer actual violations reported, be convicted
of lesser offenses for similar violations, etc. Additionally, use of
the driver's sex for differential countermeasure assignment may be
subject to charges of sex discrimination.

Traffic Convictions. When differenCes in exposure and experience
are controlled, males appear to-have a significantly higher conviction
rate. Qualitatively, males have more "high-risk" violations such as
speeding, illegal passing, etc. Males also constitute the vast majority

of DWI arrests. Females have more citations for signs and right-of-way,
perhaps suggesting a difference in perceptual style.
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Accidents. Both sexes appear to have very similar accident rates
after proper controls for exposure, although there is some evidence
that the rate is slightly higher for females. There are, again, major
qualitative differences. Males are involved in more single vehicle
crashes, which very frequently involve alcohol. Males are also prone
to have emitted "high-risk" behaviors (speeding, etc.) at the time of
their accident$ These "high-risk" behaviors tend to increase the
severity of accidents. Thus, males are over-represented in fatal
crashes. Females may be involved in slightly more per "population-at-
risk" accidents, and may be slightly more likely to have been culpable,
but since they are less prone to high-risk behaviors, their accidents
are significantly less severe, resulting in fewer fatalities.

From the vantage point of the program administrator, males clearly
represent the greatest problem, in terms of percent involvement.
Table 1-18 illustrates this for several criteria. Males are highly over-
represented in all categories, although differences are significantly
less on accidents than on the violation criteria. Of course, none of
these data are controlled for exposure.

Utility. In regression equations predicting a gross accident
measure such as total accidents in a given period, sex will not neces-
sarily be a useful predictor, since males and females have very similar
total accident rates when exposure is properly controlled. When em-
ployed in this manner, its success seems to be a function of the other
variables in the equation. If an accurate measure of exposure is in-
cluded, sex should not be a significant predictor, since per-mile
accident rates by sex are similar. Thus, in the absence of good indi-
vidual exposure data (which appears likely to continue), the variable
"sex" will be of significant utility in increasing gross accident pre-
diction (reflecting primarily exposure differential). However, strong,
differences by sex have been shown when examining particular types of
driving errors. As will be seen later, numerous other differences occur
by sex, including physical, perceptual, social, attitudinal, and driving
performance variables. Thus, the sex of the driver would seem especially
useful in predicting more specific accident criteria, such as particular
accident types, or accident severity, where per-mile rates reveal strong
differences. Table 1-19 presents the findings of several research
studies using sex as an assessment variable.

Marital Status

Married drivers have often been cited as safer drivers than single
drivers. Harrington and McBride (1970) report that for all types of
violations, unmarried drivers generally have poorer records, with the
exception of married males in the under-21 age group, who average more
violations than their unmarried counterparts for most violation types.
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TABLE 1-18. DISTRIBUTION OF ACCIDENT/VIOLATION CRITERIA
BY SEX

1967
Multiple Accident

Driver
%

1967
Violator

%

1967
Multiple Violator

0.
0

1967
Drink Violator

%

Male 84.4 90.3 94.5 93.9

Female 15.6 8.1 4.2 4.9

Unknown Sex .0 1.6 1.3 1.2

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N = (2121) (6547) (547) (2098)

Source: Ingersoll, Throw FT Clarke (1970).
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Table 1-19. Selected Studies Using Sex as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Type
of

instrument

Sample Description
and

Methr..I Variables

Val duty

Convictions Accidents

Type r

-

P
Sample

Sae Type r P
Sample
Sue

Goodson

119721

Licensing

and Asti-
dent
Records

Assessed 4 year follaw.up mai-
dent records for driver with 3
or more accidents in time year.
Random Controls. (Contrasted
Sample)

Per cent al Males >8 Accident
Group (5 yr.) 97.6% NR 127

6.7 Accident
Group 94.8% NR 288

5 Accident
Group 95.6% NR 361

Control Group 59.2% NR 326

Marano

(1974

Driver
Records

A battery of psychophysical
tests vas administered to 850
negligent drivers who attended
a driver improvement meeting.

predicting future errors. (clus-

Sex 10.anale,

lelemale)
.

Total Cowie-
tines (Subse
quern 1 yr.) .092 .01 850

Total Colli-
sions (Selig,-
quest 1 yr.) .005 NS 850

ter analysis and data collection
reported in earlierstudy
Finkelstein and McGuire 1971)

Peck, McBride

and Copptn

(1971)
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Using accident criteria, Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971) demon-
strated that married drivers have significantly less accidents, as well
as citations, than their unmarried counterparts. The difference was
not quite as pronounced for accidents (See Figures 1-9 and 1=10). They
also found that marital status differences tend to decline in the
older age groups. A significant interaction was found between marital
status and age, further demonstrating that marital status does not
exert a constant effect for all age groups.

Other studies demonstrate siAllr differences by marital status.
Harano, et al. (1973) also found A iinificant correlation between
accident liability and marital stoLus (r=-.25), with single drivers
over-represented in the accident-repeater group. Unmarried drivers
composed only 27% of the population-at-risk roadblock sample of drivers
in a case-controlled study by Perrine et al. (1971), yet they comprised
41% of the fatally injured driver sample. They were 34.9% of Baker's
(1970) fatally injured sample, but there was no control group. Baker
also found no significant relationship between marital status and crash
responsibility, but did note that unmarried drivers under age 25 were
over-represented in single vehicle accidents. Wallace (1969) found
that remedial driver improvement programs were less successful for
single drivers.

The Institute for Research in Public Safety's (1973) multi-
disciplinary accident investigations have demonstrated that general
accident involvement is slightly higher than expected for both single
and divorced-and-remarried drivers, while general accident involvement
was slightly lower than expected for both married and widowed drivers.
However, for divorced or separated drivers, general accident involvement
was found to be at least four times as high as expected.

Levonian (1967) used multiple regression to predict negligent operator
points (primarily convictions), and found marital status to be the fourth
and final significant predictor, after exposure, age, and sex. (r=- .075).

Harano et al. (1973) and Finkelstein and McGuire (1971) both found
marital status to be a significant predictor of accident liability, in
conjunction with other variables. The Harano study, which employed
many variables, assessing driving record, personality, attitude, socio-
economic, perceptual, and performance measures, found marital status to
be a useful predictor, but of less significance than a variety of other
variables. Additionally, Harano reports greater predictive validity
using the simple married-single dichotomy, rather than more specific
categories, such as married, widowed, divorced,.4'etC.

Alcohol Related errors By Marital Status"

Marital status, especially if recent changes can be measured, is
an important predictor of general accidents, but is even more important
as a predictor in alcohol-related accidents. Single drivers, whether
they are divorced, separated, widowed, or never married, have a
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disproportionate involvement in accidents, specifically fatal accidents
involving alcohol. (It should be noted that marital status as obtained
from licensing bureau files often does not contain up-to-date informa-
tion on changes in marital status.)

The Indiana multidisciplinary accident investigation (Institute for
.Research in Public Safety, 1973) produced a breakdown of alcohol-related
accident involvement by marital status (Figure 1-11). The divorced sub-
group, which is the most over-involved in general accidents, nearly
doubles its involvement ratio In alcohol-related accidents. The separated
subgroup, however, climbs from a high over-involvement ratio in general
accidents (4.0) to an extremely high ratio for alcohol-involved accidents
(30.3). Further evidence for the role of marital status in alcohol-
related fatalities was found by Finch and Smith (1970). Forty percent
of the fatally injured drivers were separated/divorced, compared to only
4% in the control. Forty-four percent of the fatals had been married
twice, compared to only 16% in the control sample. In a roadside sur-
vey Filkins et al. (1974) reported that divorced or separated males
were over-represented in drinking and driving. While 4.5% of the U.S.
male population are divorced or separated, Filkins found that 13.9% of
the drivers who had BAC levels greater than 0.10 were divorced or
separated. In an analysis of an accident file, drinking divorced/
separated drivers were also over-represented.

In summary, these studies demonstrate a high relationship between
marital status and alcohol-related accidents. General trends have been
presented here. Marital discord and its attendant social and phycho-
logical factors will be discussed in Chapter 3.

Risk-taking Errors By Marital Status

The detailed breakdowns of violation types by age, sex, and marital
status presented by Harrington and McBride (1970) demonstrate that the
previously noted interaction between age, sex, and marital status
(married drivers having more violations only among the youngest males)
also occurs when examining only speed violations. Peck, McBride, and
Coppin (1971) report a correlation of speed violations with marital
status for males of .133 (.072 for females), compared to -.255 (-.128
for females) for the same violations correlated with age. This would
indicate that marital status is still a useful predictor of risk-taking
related violations.

Recognition Errors By Marital Status

Correlations between marital status and recognition errors (as re-
flected by recognition-related convictions) have been very low, although
still significant. For example, Peck; McBride, and Coppin. (1971) report
a correlation of only .040 for males between turning, stopping, signalling
convictions and marital status (.064 for females). These low correlations
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may, in part, be a result of the low frequency of such recognition-
related convictions. For practical purposes, marital status does not
at present appear to be a useful predictor of recognition errors.

Discussion

Marital Status is not always collected or filed by driver licensing
agencies. Even in those agencies where it is routinely collected, there
is a major problem of recency of information. Since licensing agencies
seldom re-examine drivers at less than two-year intervals, information
contained in license files is often out-of-date. This is of critical
importance since there is some evidence (in subsequent chapters) that
recently separated or divorced people tend to have especially high
alcohol-crash involvement, presumably due to emotional stress. As a
result, more useful marital status information can be obtained from
other agencies (Chapter 2) or whenever a driver is present in the
licensing agency for re-assessment (Chapter 3),

Some of the research findings concerning the relationship between
marital status and driving errors are summarized in Table 1-20. The
correlations, particularly those with total convictions, are relatively
high. Almost all are significant.

There is little doubt that significant differences exist in general
driving behaviors by marital status, even from Level I sources. In
every case except the young (under 21) male, married drivers On the
average perform better than single drivers. (This one exception may
reflect social factors affecting the young, married male.) These differ-
ences are larger for convictions than for accident criteria, and seem to
persist with or without controlling for differential exposure. They do
seem to be related to such other measures as age, sex, attitudinal, and
personality factors. As a result, marital status will be a useful
predictor of general accident liability, until more specific attitudinal,
and personality measures can be found which more directly assess the
differences between the married and non-married driving population.

For predicting specific types of driving problems, marital status
is especially important in alcohol-related errors. Both divorced and
separated drivers have extremely high alcohol over-involvement. HQw-
ever, data of sufficient recency and accuracy to make this type of assess-
ment is seldom available in driver records. It is apparent that every
effort should be made to obtain such recent, accurate marital status
data at any agency conducting driver diagnostic assessment.

Race

In the past, the driver's race has been ascertained by licensing
agencies primarily for identification purposes. With the recent trend
toward placing the driver's picture on the license, there has been a

99
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Table 1-20. Selected Studies Using Marital Status as an
Assessment Variable
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Table 1-20. Selected Studies Using Marital Status as an
Assessment Variable (cont.)
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corresponding decline in licensing agency requests for applicants to
list their race. As a result, the variable is less frequently avail-
able for statistical research purposes.

The few studies examining drivers by race have uncovered few strong
differences. Harano et al. (1973) contrasted accident and control male
driver samples (N = 427) on several hundred variables, including the
dichotomous variables Caucasian, Negro, Oriental, and Mexican. The two
contrasted groups differed significantly only on the variable "Cauca-
sian," apparently because Caucasians were more numerous in the sample,
and the dichotomization of the variable contrasted them against the
other three groups. Thus, an increase in the sample size might have
made differences in the other three categories significant, although
still very small in magnitude. Similarly, Finch and Smith (1970)
found Negro subjects slightly over-represented in a fatal accident
sample, contrasted with controls, but the sample size was small (n = SO)
and differences were not significant.

However, Marsh and Hubert (1974) found that the categorical
variable "black" correlated significantly with both convictions and
accidents after a driver improvement contact, and remained in the step-
wise regression equation for both criteria. This finding would suggest
the need for further research to examine potential utility of the
variable. However, race may only reflect differing socio-economic
status, which will be examined in later chapters.

Driver Education/Training

The value of formal driver education, as a means of accident re-
duction, and consequently as a simple predictor of subsequent accident
liability, is still quite controversial despite a large body of research
in this area.

. F. L. McGuire (1969, 1972) compared the driving histories of a
large sample of enlisted airmen, and found no significant correlation
between driver education and accident frequency. Other studies, e.g.,
Kraus et al. (1970) studying young driver accidents, and Asher and
Dodson (1970) studying young highway fatalities, have also shownno
significant differences. Carlson (1968) reported very minor significance
for young drivers. Schuster (1966) reports significance for college,
but not high school samples.

Other researchers have shown more positive differences.
Harrington (1971) found that those drivers who had taken "behind-the-
wheel" driver training had better driving records, and also more
socially-desirable personal characteristics, than those not taking the
course, especially the females. A similar analysis indicated that
classroom driver education appeared to reduce fatal injury accidents
for females, but had little if any effect for males. Perchonok (1972),
investigating accidents in-, depth, found that driver education. made no
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significant difference in accident culpability, or in frequency of
"high-risk" behaviors. He did, however, find those with driver train-
ing were significantly lower in alcohol consumption.

Inconsistent findings such as these have made firm conclusions
difficult. Klein (1966) has put some of these issues into perspective.
The following is a summary of his conclusions:

Statistical data showing better driving performance for
those who have received driver education or training has led
to insurance premium reductions contingent upon completion of
the training, which has led to massive driver training programs,
and belief in a national "teen-age driver problem." Such
reactions are based solely on "faith in the efficiency of
education." There is no evidence whatever that driver education
is directly responsible to any extent for reducing the accident
or violation rates. Studies purporting to show differences
between groups with and without driver training have failed
"to isolate the driver education course as the relevant variable,"
since no study has effectively matched control and training
groups across a wide variety of attitude and personality
measures, and then demonstrated subsequent differences in
driving performance.

Finally, psychologists and sociologists have found that
attitudes and values are instilled in children at a very early
age, and become virtually "instinctive." If, as several re-
searchers (e.g., Mann, 1958) have suggested, these attitudes
and values play an important role in driving safety, then it
is doubtful that a single high school course will alter them'
greatly.

In summary, little evidence exists that voluntary driver education
courses improve driving performance, and any differences noted by this
variable probably reflect psychological or social factors. (Table 1-21
reviews some of this evidence, revealing low and generally insignificant
correlations with driving record.) As driver education becomes increas-
ingly mandatory, even these slight differences diminish. Thus,
although certificates noting completion of driver education are often
required by licensing agencies to assure compliance with mandatory
requirements for licensing young drivers,"the-expense associated with
retaining this information for predictive purposes alone does not
appear to be warranted.

Other Biographical Information

Driver license files usually contain certain other variables for
identification purposes, most commonly' height and weight. Because these
variables are easily obtained in studies of licensing data, several
researchers have assessed their relationship to driver problems.

1453
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Table 1-21. Selected Studies Using Driver Education/Training as an
Assessment Variable
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Peck, McBride, and Coppin (1971) correlated height and weight
from license files with various types of driver problems. They found
small but usually significant correlations between height and most
common conviction and accident types. It was also found to be a minor
but significant (concurrent) predictor of driver problems in certain
regression equations. These findings can be partially explained by
the moderate correlation between height and age (males: r = -.192,
1)4.01; females: r = -.082; p <.01). These authors found that weight
produced even less consistent correlations with driver problems, pre-
sumably because weight correlated substantially with age only for
females (males: r = .018, p.c.05; females: r = .238, p.C.01). Weight
also producted a slight increase in concurrent prediction by multiple
regression.

Peck et al. (1971) also used height-to-weight ratio as.a variable,
to test the assumption that this combined measure might reflect an
individual's socialization difficulties and/or anthropometic characteris-
tics. The measure produced low but often significant correlations with
specific' driver problems, similar to the correlation for height and
weight separately. The combined measure was also related to age (males:
r = .080, 1)4.05; females: r = .252, p-4.05).

PSYCHOLOGICAL/SOCIAL/ATTITUDE VARIABLES

At present there is no attempt made at Level I sources to collect
any psychologiCal or attitude assessment variables. There is, however,
one Level I source of information which appears indicative of social,
attitudes and values--motor vehicle registration files. Owning a motor
vehicle is probably simply an indicator of greater amount of driving.
For that reason, vehicle ownership will be discussed in the Exposure
Variables section.

Other factors, such as age, weight and model of vehicle, however,
might relate to both social attitudes and values, as well as socio-
economic status. Comparing type of car, body style, price range,
weight/type, cubic inches and transmission, Harano et al. (1973) found
none of these variables significantly discriminated between accident
repeater and accident-free drivers. Since the comparison included all
age ranges, the interaction (e.g., younger drivers) of these variables
was not reported. Ingersoll et al. (1970) found that younger accident-
involved drivers had a disproportinate number of older vehicles. This

probably reflects lower socio-economic status for younger drivers.

In using an elaborate coding system for vehicle type (e.g.,
weighted indices for price, style, performance) Marsh and Hubert (1974)
did not find any of these measure to predict accident liability for a
sample of negligent drivers. Significant correlations were found for

age of vehicle with accidents: older vehicles Cr = 43), vehicle age
over 5 years (r = .03). For convictions the correlations ranged from

.04 to .06.

1.47
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Correlations of this order of magnitude offer little promise for
individual diagnostic assessment. However, further research may indi-
cate applicability to particular sub-populations.

MEDICAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL 'VARIABLES

Licensing agencies usually .collect certain medical information on
the driver. This might include visual and hearing abilities, as well
as reports of mental and physical deficiencies.

There are many alternative sources from which licensing agencies
receive information on the medical conditions of drivers. Since these
vary widely across jurisdictions, some of the present mechanisms for the
identification of drivers with medical impairments will be discussed
here briefly. The remainder of this section will(then review the re-
search findings relating medical impairments to driving behavior.

Alternatives For Diagnosis

Requiring Physicians to Report

At present,relatively few states have laws which require doctors to
report patients who are diagnosed as having disorders affecting driving
ability. The American Association of Motor Vehicle Administration (AAMVA)
has conducted a survey of the licensing agencies in states with laws
requiring physicians to report. They received responses from five states.
In three states (California, Connecticut and New Jersey), the responding
department official felt that the reporting law was somewhat successful.
In another state, the ra§ponding official described the percentage of re-
porting as very poor., it the fifth state, the licensing agency spokesman
indicated the law was successful only in cases of epilepsy. However, in
California, only 45 percent of the reported epilepsy cases were found to
have been reported by physicians (Erickson and Waller, 1964). Thus,
more extensive evaluations are needed to determine the administrative
effectiveness of the laws. It would appear that reporting laws, while
obviously not completely successful, do identify more drivers than are
identified simply by voluntary reporting.

Traffic Laws Commentary (1972a) contains an analysis of some of the
problems accompanying the compulsory reporting law. One problem is the
potential for damaging the physician-patient relationship. The increased
highway accident risk of the driver with a disabling condition who is
discouraged from seeking medical help because of the reporting law, may
outweigh any decrease in accident risk produced by the successful opera-
tion of that law. The second major problem is physician non-compliance.
The physician may not feel ethically justified in breaking the patient's
confidence. He may not want to be responsible for a patient's loss of
license, and he may fear liability. There is also potential for the
discriminatory exercise of the reporting law. The more affluent patients
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who have a close relationship with a private physician may be less
affected by the reporting law than lower socio-economic status persons
who must rely on clinics for medical attention. For reasons such as
these, most states rely on other means to identify peisons with health
problems that may affect driving.

Mandatory Disclosure by Applicant

One such alternative is to require that any person with a report-
able condition divulge that information on his license application.
For example, the state of New Jersey has a disclosure requirement, and
its evasion constitutes a misdemeanor. Similarly, in California,
failure to report is grounds for suspension or revocation. The indi-
vidual who is afraid of losing his license (or ignorant of his condition)
will not be identified under such laws.

Diagnosis by Driver Licensing Examiners

Another way to identify medically impaired persons is to train
driver licensing examiners to recognize the symptoms of various medical
problems. Guidelines have, in fact, been written for this purpose. It

is unlikely that many health problems would be detected by these means,
since only the most gross symptoms can be easily recognized in this
situation. Additionally, many states do not require drivers to appear
in person for license renewal.

Reports From the Community

Additional identifying sources are reports from police officers,
courts, family members, friends, governmental agencies, and employers
who might be aware that an individual suffers from a disease that could
affect driving performance. In fact, in some studies more medically
restricted drivers are referred by their family than by their physicians.
Obvious4r,-it is difficult to standardize this kind of diagnostic
assessment.

Licensing Agency Medical Examinations

Yet another means for identifying medically handicapped drivers is
to subject all licensed drivers to a medical examination. The State of
Pennsylvania tried such a program for several years in the early 1960's.
Two million drivers were examined, and 30,000 of those found medically
unacceptable. An inspection of the past driving record of these drivers,
though, revealed that their accident rate had been about half that of
all licensed drivers (Traffic Law Commentary, 1972b). It may be that
these particular drivers had less exposure than the general population.
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However, based on these results, the medical exam for diagnostic pur-
poses would appear to be neither valid nor cost-effective.

Medical Advisory Boards

State medical advisory boards (MAB) associated with licensing
agencies can be an auxiliary means for the identification of the
medically-impaired driver. Most states have medical advisory boards
which exercise one or both of two main functions: (1) advising the
licensing agency on standards for licensing all drivers; and (2) advis-
ing the license examiner on the qualifications of particular drivers.
Less than half of the state medical advisory boards are governed by
laws specifying their function, and among these laws there is little
uniformity (Traffic Laws Commentary, 1972b).

In the absence of adequate data on the ability of medical factors
to predict accident involvement, it is questionable that medical advisory
boards can make reliable recommendations. Reese makes some cogent argu-
ments against institutionalizing the MAB:

"There is the danger that the licensing recomrndations
of medical boards may be accepted at face value and presumed
to be based on reliable scientific knowledge. Will not
administrators and judges hesitate to overrule the licensing
recommendations of a board of medical "experts?". . . Who in
government will protect the interests of the license applicant
who is in the awkward position of having to attack "expert"
recommendation?. . . Unless medical boards justify their
opinions by articulating the criteria and standards on which
these conclusions are based, no effective attack can be
made. . ." (Reese, 1971).

Discussion

There are obvious advantages and limitations to each of these
data collection methods. Most are non-standardized and.subject to many
biases. Only compulsory medical examinations will identify all cases
of impairment. However, present evidence relating medical deficiencies
to driving does not appear to justify the cost of this approach. Until
this evidence is provided, the present methods of voluntary reporting
from the community and mandatory disclosure by the applicant appear to
be sufficient. The medical advisory board may be useful, to advise the
licensing agency on standards for all drivers, but may unduly penalize
the individual driver by forcing him to refute "expert" opinion.
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Medical Impairments

Licensing agencies have often' ssumed that individuals with
certain health problems are not able to drive with as much skill and
safety as the "average" driver. Long before there were data to suggest
that medically impaired drivers had worse records than other drivers,
license applicants with diseases such as epilepsy, diabetes, heart
disease, and sometimes mental illness were given special scrutiny by
licensing officials, and often barred from holding a license. It was
not until the mid-1960's that there was any research done to investigate
the comparative accident and violation rates of medically handicapped
and unimpaired drivers.

Little (1966), in The State of the Art of Traffic Safet 4

concluded that the knowie ge re a ing me ca lmpairmen s to accident
losses was "poor". At the same time medical factors were rated as being
of "Minor" importance to traffic accident loss reduction. Concerning
the justification for regulating the medically-impaired driver, Little
states "the popular concern about the danger of such diseases.(heart
disease, epilepsy, diabetes, etc.) to driving appears to be exagger-
ated." Little emphasized:

"It is important to recognize that as with other
characteristics which might be identified as a basis for
restricting driving privileges any medical variable so
chosen must be demonstrated to be highly correlated with
accident risk . . . As the evidence demonstrates,. no medical
group having such greatly increased risk has been identified,
with the possible exception of those suffering from
alcoholism." (Little, 1966).

Chronic Illness

Malfetti (1963) reported that there was little evidence on the
incidence of accidents specifically caused by diabetics, epileptics
and those with cardiovascular lesions. Two year§later, a major study
relating chronic medical conditions to traffic safety was conducted by
Waller (1965). Waller compared the accident and violation rates of a
sample of 2,700 persons with known chronic medical conditions to a
randomly selected control group. He found that, as a group, drivers
with diabetes, epilepsy, cardiovascular disease, alcoholism, and mental
illness averaged twice as many accidents per mile as the comparison
group on an age-adjusted basis. This same group of drivers also averaged
a significantly higher rate of violations, but the difference was much
less than that for the accident rate. Waller also found that the pri-
mary medical condition was not the only human factor (or even the major
human factor) associated with increased accident potential. Accident
rates for those individuals with chronic medical conditions increased
for those over 60 years old, those with a poor attitude towards maintain-
ing their medical regimens, those with the more severe illnesses, and
those with prior accidents related to their medical conditions.
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Waller's results must be viewed cautiously for several reasons.
His medical sample and comparison sample were not adequately matched,
since they varied on age, sex, marital status, and socio-economic.stAtus.
Waller himself emphasized that his study described the'accident experi-
ence of only those people with medical conditions known to the
California Department of Motor Vehicles. This kind of sample selection
bias has been a problem in almost all studies concerning medically im-
paired drivers.

In a later study, the Washington State Department of Motor Vehicles
(Crancer and McMurray, 1967) examined the violation and accident experi-
ences of Washington motorists whose driving privileges were restricted
because of certain physical, medical or mental' conditions. Their results
only partially support Waller's findings. They found no statistical
difference between the accident and violation rates of drivers with
cardiovascular disease and the corresponding general population-of
drivers. Curiously, they found that the accident rates for all these
medically impaired males were significantly lower than the corresponding
rates for the average of Washington male drivers, while those of the
medically impaired females were significantly higher than those for the
total female population. They also found that females in the. 36 -SO
age group had an accident rate of over three times that of the males in
the same age group with similar medical driving restrictions. Like
Waller, Crancer and McMurray (1967) reported that drivers whose licenses
were restricted because of diabetes, epilepsy, fainting, and other con-
ditions did have higher accident rates (the magnitude of the difference
in the accident rates was not as great as that reported by Waller).
However, the violation rates for these groups were not significantly
different from those of the comparison group.

In a subsequent study, Crancer and Quiring (1968b) again obtained
results at variance with the Waller findings. They looked at the driving
records of a group of hospitalized diabetics and cardiovascular patients,
and compared them with the driving records of non-afflicted persons
living in the same geographical area. While the diabetics had a statis-
tically higher accident rate than the comparable population, the cardio-
vascular group did not, but did have statistically higher violation
rates.

Puzzled by the consistent failure of Washington drivers with
cardiovascular disease to exhibit higher-than-normal accident rates,
Crancer and.O'Neall (1969) again examined this, group. By dividing the
sample by the type of heart disease, it was indeed found that drivers
with arteriosclerotic and hypertensive heart disease had a significantly
higher accident rate than the comparison population, although drivers
with other kinds of heart disease, such as rheumatic, did not have
higher accident rates. These results are closer to Waller's findings
for his heart disease group.

Flaws in methodology also hamper interpretation of the Washington
studies. Control groups were not properly matched with experimental
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groups on such important variables as exposure, nor can the Waller data
be compared to that of Crancer and associates with any confidence since
their populations and methodologies were obviously different.

To further examine the relationship between chronic medical condi-
tions and driving performance, Waller and Goo (1968) compared accident
and violation rates as well as driving performance test scores for
1,234 drivers with chronic medical conditions and 401 control driveTi,
Only minor differences in types of accidents and violations were observed
for each group. Interestingly, drivers with.psychosocial disorders
showed almost no consistency between two successive performance test
scores (test-retest), whereas a moderate correlation (r = .21) between
successive scores was noted for liTiGTivith organic medical conditions
or no known medical condition.

Waller and Goo (1969) again studied the kinds of crashes and viola-
tions attributed to medically impaired drivers known to the California
Department of Motor Vehicles. All medical groups (epilepsy, cardio-
vascular disease, diabetes, alcoholism, mental illness, etc.) had
greater proportions of crashes in which the subjects were believed to
be completely at fault. There was an excess of single vehicle crashes,
collisions with parked cars, and crashes in which the drivers were
weaving, ran off the road, or were on the wrong side of the road.
These findings suggest that at the time of these crashes the drivers
had little 'o= no steering control. The investigators then examined the
kinds of crashes experienced by drivers with less severe illnesses.
These crashes were frequently described as caused by "inattention or
other poorly definable causes." Although these results suggest a connec-
tion between certain medical impairments and safe driving, they cannot
be regarded as evidence of a causal relationship betwein medical im-
pairment and driving problems. Waller and Goo cite electrocardiographic
telemetry studies of cardiovascular disease and driving by Hoffman (1966),
which suggest that "drivers with medical conditions may be relatively
handicapped in coping with more complex driving tasks" (Waller and Goo,
1969), as evidence of a causal relationship.

In a more recent study of medically restricted drivers in
Oklahoma (Davis et al.,1973), drivers with diabetes, epilepsy and other
neurological disorders again had significantly higher accident rates
than controls, matched on age and sex. Drivers with cardiovascular.
impairments did not differ significantly from the rest of the driving
population. Again there was no control for exposure.

West et al. (1968) studied the extent of natural deaths at the
wheel. Examinations were made of over a thousand California drivers
who died shortly after their involvement in single vehicle crashes.
These authors found that 15 percent of the accident victims died of
natural causes; almost all of these died of heart disease. This study
is unusual since there is generally no record made of recognized
natural deaths in traffic accidents.
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Baker and Spitz (1970) examined evidence of disease in fatally
injured drivers from past studies and reported'that natural causes
have accounted for the deaths of some IS to 25 percent of the drivers
who were at fault. The researchers point out that these collisions were
usually minor. This is quite different than Waller's assertion that up
to 25 percent of major highway crashes are linked to medically impaired
drivers. To clarify the issue, Baker and Spitz looked at the autopsy
reports on all drivers in the Baltimore area who died of injuries sus-
tained in a motor vehicle accident during a four-year period. They
found no correlation between driver responsibility for the crash, and
autopsy evidence of disease or physical disability. Arteriosclerotic
heart disease was discovered with similar frequency in drivers at fault
and drivers not at fault. Even when the autopsy revealed severe heart
disease, there was no conclusive evidence of a causal relationship
between the illness and the crash. The authors conclude that the re-
striction of driving privileges for elderly drivers, who frequently
exhibit symptoms of arteriosclerosis, is not justified.

Examining the relationship of general health to fatal accident
involvement, Asher and Dodson (1970) obtained data from the Project
TALENT data bank (collected on a 5% sample of all U.S high school stu-
dents19 ) and isolated those students in one state who were subsequently
fatally injured in traffic accidents. They found that those who were
later to be killed had reported fewer allergies than their peers, but
reported generally poorer health. It is possible that these findings
might only be a indicator of lower socio-economic status.

Statistics on the prevalence of the various medical conditions
assumed to be related to safe driving have not been particularly help-
ful for the prediction of high accident liability groups. Waller (1973),
using estimates based on National Health Survey data, concludes that
about 15 percent of the driving population may possess a medical handi-
cap which could affect driving ability (excluding drinking problems).
But, as Baker and Spitz demonstrated, there is not necessarily a causal
link between the presence ofAa disease, even in a severe form, and
fatal accident involvement." However, Waller argues that even if
relatively few medically impaired drivers have such severe conditions
that they actually create a hazard (i.e., drivers who have seizures
or other episodes of altered consciousness while behind the wheel),
many drivers with health problems are still handicapped because they,
lack the extra capacity to respond effectively to demanding driving
situations. This hypothesis has not been empirically tested.

117e7rillagan et al. (1964)

291Multidisciplinary accident investigations performed by Indiana Univer-
sity present preliminary evidence that medical and mental conditions
(excluding alcohol) account for less than 6% of probable/definite acci-
dent causes. (Institute for Research 'in Public Safety, 1975.)
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Mental Illness

Several studies have examined the accident and violation rates of
those drivers known to have suffered from some form of mental illness.
Waller's mental illness category of drivers had an accident rate of
approximately twice that of the comparison group. Selzer and Payne (1962)
reported that their sample (n = 60) of psychiatric inpatients with sui-
cidal tendencies also had an accident rate two times greater than their
control group. Crancer and Quiring (1968a) examined the driving records
of persons hospitalized for suicide gestures, and found the suicide group
had a higher accident and violation rate than a comparison group from the
same geographic area. The kinds of violations from this group were pre-
dominantly of a socially deviant nature such as drunken driving, reck-
less driving, hit and run, negligent driving, etc. MacDonald (1964)
found that the incidence of fatal accidents for drivers who had been
patients at a psychiatric hospital was greater than 30 times the expected
rate. He hypothesized that these were largely suicides. He supported
his point by citing a study in which the risk of suicide in former
mental patients in the first six months after leaving the hospital was
over 30 times greater than in the general population.

Each of these studies suggest that information on mental illness
should be an important consideration in driver licensing and control.

Other Handicaps.

Traffic safety research has occassionally examined the driving
records of drivers with orthopedic disabilities. These drivers are often
noted in license files by special equipment license restrictions such as
hand controls or steering knob attachments.

McFarland et al. (1968) reported that prior to their study of the
driving ability of the physically handicapped there was no methodologically
acceptable data concerning the accident and violation experiences of
disabled drivers. Their investigation controlled for age, sex, and years
of licensure in a group of disabled drivers and a non-disabled control
group, although there was no control for exposure. They found that the
disabled drivers had significantly lower accident and violation rates.

Similarly, Dreyer (1973) also compared driving records of physically
handicapped drivers and a randomly selected non-disabled driver population.
On accident criteria, he found no significant differences. ,However, he
found that the handicapped drivers had significantly fewer convictions.
Again, there were no controls for exposure.

These studies each suggest that handicapped drivers are safer than
the population norm, at least on an actuarial basis. It is possible that
handicapped drivers compensate for their handicaps by safer driving,
although it is equally possible that they merely drive less often than
the non-disabled population. In either case, the variable "physically
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handicapped" should be a useful predictor of lower accident liability,
at least in the absence of accurate exposure MIT.-

Hearing Deficiencies

The studies on the relationship between hearing deficiency and acci-
dent involvement have produced very inconclusive results. In one of the
more extensive studies, Coppin and Peck (1964) found that deaf males had
1.8 times as many accidents as all male drivers. Deaf and non-deaf
females did not differ. Other researchers have obtained contradictory
results. For example, Henderson and Burg (1973) reported an inverse
relationship between magnitude of hearing loss and extent of accident
involvement.

As a predictor variable, for the general driving population, hearing
deficiencies show limited potential. Harano et al. (1973), using subjects'
self-report on hearing deficiencies, found no differences between acci-
dent repeaters and accident-free drivers (approximately 10% of the
sample reported some hearing problem).

As pointed out by Henderson and Burg (1974), the use of hearing
ability screening also cannot currently be justified,. since driving
situations in which hearing ability is critical are extremely rare,' and
since ambient noise (e.g., radio, tape players, road noise) can easily
render normal drivers equally impaired. These authors conclude:

Although there are undoubtedly instances in which good
auditory capability provides a margin of safety perhaps
denied an individual with impaired hearing, there is no
analytical model available for systematically identifying
these instances or evaluating their significance to driving
safety. On the basis of these considerations, it is con-
cluded that there is no justification for the screening
of auditory capability in driver license applicants."
(Henderson and Burg, 1974)

Although not justified for screening purposes, hearing ability may
potentially be a valid indicator of increased accident liability for
certain sub-populations (e.g., totally deaf), as suggested by Coppin
and Peck (1964). Further research may also have additional uses, in-
cluding suggestions for improvement and standardization of vehicle and
highway design features, and possibly providing specialized driver
training for those with auditory impairment.

Vision Testing

All state_driver licensing and control agencies currently require
some form of vision testing for new driver license applicants. Although
it is apparent that some minimal level of visual ability is required for
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safe driving, there is very little conclusive evidence to support any
particular "minimal level", or even to make definitive statements of
the relationship of visual ability and driving performance.

Goldstein (1964) reviewed the research on vision and driving. He
concluded that although numerous research studies have been conducted
to identify the specific visual functions which relate to driving
ability, very few have produced more than slight correlations. Burg
(1964) extended Goldstein's review and concluded that ". . . at the
present time there is no widely-recognized indication that vision is
related to driving." The A. D. Little (1966) literature review con-
cluded ". . . at the present time, valid information is not available
on relationships' between various visual impairments and accidents."

The apparent causes for the failure of most past efforts to uncover
basic relationships between vision and driving performance have been
summarized by Henderson and Burg (1972):

(1) Vision is only one of many factors that influence
driving performance.

(2) It is possible that drivers vary in the extent to which
they utilize their visual capabilities in driving.

(3) It is_possible that some individuals may compensate for
their visual deficiencies, for example, by avoiding night
driving.

(4) Research subjects may represent a restriction in range
in visual efficiency due to prior screening by licensing
agencies.

(5) The visual functions which have been investigated
in driving studies may not be the ones most critical
for driving.

(6) The reliability and validity of the vision tests and
of the criterion may be low.

(7) Many studies suffer from methodological shortcomings,
for example, unrepresentative sampling of drivers.

In recent years, research on vision and driving produced more
significant findings. A study by Burg (1964) found evidence suggesting
that dynamic visual acuity (the ability to clearly see objects that are
in motion with respect to the subject) may be positively related to
driving record. He acknowledged that his sample was too small (N = 200),
and the statistical significance of his results too low, to permit firm
conclusions. He recommended that his study be replicated with a larger
sample and closer control over age and exposure variables.
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Crancer and O'Neall (1969) administered a number of visual tests to
accident and accident-free drivers = 285) betiteen the ages of 50 and
70, for whom visual impairment might be especially important. Their
data suggest that drivers with worse driving records were more visually
competent than the good drivers, on measures of static visual acuity,
dynamic visual acuity, and glare vision. Henderson and Burg (1972)
point out that these findings are highly questionable, because of the
small sample size and the lack of adequate control for age and miles
driven.

More directly related to driver licensing, Schuster (1968) found
visual restrictions, in combination with other predictors (number of
employers, number of non-driving accidents, prior violations and
accidents, and amount of driving) to significantly predict accidents in
a three-year follow-up (cress-validated r2 = .16). Drivers with more
visual restrictions tended to have more accidents.

The most rigorous investigation of the relationship between vision
and driving performance to date is the recent study by Henderson and
Burg (1974). Drawing upon the task analysis of driver behavior by
McKnight (1970), and upon the relevant scientific literature on vision,
these researchers analyzed the visual (and auditory) requirements of
the driving task. They then selected or created tests to measure a
subject's capability to meet these requirements, and developed a proto-
type vision testing device for this purpose. Their evaluation study
consisted of administering the visual tests, as well as a, questionnaire
to collect biographical and driving exposure information, to a sample of
voluntary license renewal applicants (N = 581) in the State of California.
Small samples of "problem drivers," senior citizens, and high school
staff members also were included. Accident information (prior 3 years)
was extracted from official records. Mileage-adjusted accident rates
were then computed using mileage estimates obtained from the question-
naires.

Consistent with the earlier findings of Crancer and O'Neall, a
majority of the significant correlations between vision test scores and
driving record variables indicated that poor visual performance is
associated with good driving. However, these findings varied consider-
ably by age groups. Most of the unexpected (wrong direction) correla-
tions occurred only for the youngest drivers (ages 16-24). For the .

older drivers (ages 50 +), most correlations were in the expected
direction.

Since the objective of this study was to obtain information for
operational use in screening license applicants, and since it would
not be possible to exclude an applicant because of superior vision,
Henderson and Burg devoted the bulk of their analyses to those variables
which predicted in the "expected" direction within age groups.

The significant correlations (with previous .3-year driving record)
which were in the expected direction (i.e., with good vision scores
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being associated with good driving records) are presented in Table 1-22.

The vision test measures with "expected" correlations, as described
by Henderson and Burg, included:

Central Angular Movement (CAM)--the speed with which an
object must be moving in a lateral direction relative to
the observer, to be detected.

Central Movement in Depth (CMD)--the ability to perceive
rate-of-closure on an object under restricted visibility
conditions.

Detection, Acquisition and Interpretation (DAI)--the
individual's overall ocular-motor control capability and,
in part, peripheral vision.

Static Acuity - Normal Illumination (SA-Norm)--the ability
of the eye to resolve detail in a stationary object is
measured by presenting to the subject a series of Landolt
rings, calibrated in size to correspond, in terms of the
angular subtense of the break in the circle, to the Snellen
system of notation, e.g., 20/20, 20/40, etc.

Peripheral Angular Movement (PAM)--the ability to use infor-
mation derived from the peripheral field of view without
directidefoveal vision on the object or event, using the
movement tests (both angular and in-depth).

Field of View--a measure of field of view obtained by requir-
ing the observer to fixate a point straight ahead, and respond
to a series of short-duration lights introduced at random
locations in his peripheral field.

Multiple regression analyses were also conducted to assess the contri-
bution of the visual test scores alone, and in combination with bio-
graphical variables, to predict driving record for the different age
groups. Separate regression equations for different age groups (16-24,
25-49, 50+) and total sample were computed. Among the visual measures,
Central Angular Movement (CAM) appeared to be the best overall accident
predictor. In most of these analyses, visual measures were found to be
the strongest predictors of accidents, stronger than age, sex, or
exposure. However, inferences as to the strength of visual measures
relative to biographical factors should be somewhat tempered since
(1) vision variables were pre-selected (those in a desired direction),
and (2) homogeneous gr ouping (by age) restricted the range of age as
well as other variables (e.g., annual mileage). Using the total, sample

for prediction resulted in biographical, variables contributing the
major share of variance for total accidents. However, using accident
rate, a visual measure emerged as the most important predictor. This

result, again, should be interpreted with caution since complex
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TABLE 1-22. SUMMARY OF CORRELATIONAL ANALYSIS RESULTS - SIGNIFICANT
CORRELATIONS IN DESIRED DIRECTION ONLY

Vision Test 1Ages

Number of Accidents
L

Accident Rate

All
16-24 25-49 50+ Ages 16-24 25 -49 50+

1 Field Extent
4-

-.20

1 DAI 40% Extent

1

-.14
J

SA - Normal Ilium. .22

CAM - Total Correct

Threshold

-.16 -.06 -.14

.07 .34 i .15

4
.23 ' .19

i

CMD - Total Correct

Threshold Large

,

!

,

t

-.13;

.17
i

1PAM - Total Correct i

. -.12
! i

(

Source: Henderson and Burg, 1974.
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interactions are probably occurring. For example,- mileage is correlated
with age and age in turn is correlated with vision. Accident'rate also
contains an element of "built-in" correlation, since mileage was used
to calculate accident rate.

Aside from the issue of relative strength of variables, the results
were very useful for exploring potentially useful vision measures for
different age groupings. A major finding was that the addition of
vision variables significantly increases accident prediction for drivers
over age 50. As noted by the authors, the primary limitations of the
study were the relatively small samples, and the lack of crossvalida-
tion for "true prediction". As a result of the encouraging findings
of this exploratory study, further refinement of the visual measures is
currently underway.

Indiana University's recent multi-disciplinary accident investiga-
tion findings also suggest that the importance of vision for safe
driving varies with age (Institute for Research in Public Safety, 1973).
Their results indicate that "Inattention" and "Improper Lookout," both
of which involve vision, became increasingly more common causes of
accidents among older drivers. Researchers at Indiana University, in
an attempt to integrate visual testing and accident investigation data,
are currently analyzing vision data for three sub-samples based on their
accident investigations: (1) accident involved; not-at-fault; (2) acci-
dent involved, at fault; and (3) drivers not involved in a previous
12-month period. Preliminary results indicate that dynamic vision,
simple and complex reaction time, central angular movement, and 900
left and right field of vision discriminate among the groups.

Summarizing, it appears that the importance of visual ability for
safe driving varies' depending upon the age, sex, and driving experience

of the driver. The study by Henderson and Burg provides the strongest
evidence to date of a significant relationship between visual capability
and accident rates. These authors are well aware of the limitations of
their study and recommend that additional effort be expended in improv-
ing the reliability and efficiency of their vision tests and in repli-
cating the entire study with a larger random sample.

A plan for the kind of replication suggested by Henderson and Burg
has been developed by the Safety Management Institute (SMI) and the
Department of Motor Vehicles, State of New York. The broad objectives

of the study are: to collect highly reliable estimates of the relation-
ship between vision tests and accident rates, and to further investigate
the practical alternatives for driver licensing. Visual performance

data will be obtained on large random samples of drivers to validate
the measures on driving performance criteria.
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The device2 proposed for the study, will provide measures of the
following visual functions:

(1) Perception of movement in depth;

(2) Perception of angular movement;

(3) Useful peripheral vision;

(4) Saccadic pursuit and steady fixation;

(3) Static acuity; and

(6) Dynamic visual acuity.

The proposed study appears to be well-conceived and hopefully will
provide some definitive data on the relationship between visual perform-
ance capabilities and driving behavior. If successful, this information
should have direct practical value in the screening of driver license
applicants.

Discussion of Medical/Physiological Variables

Most research studies on medical and physiological factors, particu-
larly those we discussed tinder chronic and mental illness, are character-
ized by abnormally high accident rates for the impaired driving popula-
tion. However, methodological deficiencies have often biased the results.
Samples have usually been drawn from groups with known medical impair-
ments. These drivers had already been classified-P-The licensing.
authorities as candidates for medically restricted licenses. In a few
studies, their illnesses were so severe that the subjects were hospitalized
at the time. In order for a driver to be known to a state licensing
agency as medically impaired, he must: (a) report the condition himself;
(b) have been reported to the authorities by his physician, family,
friends, or employer; (c) have come to the attention of the authorities
through a previous accident or violation, revealing the illness; or (d)
have been detected by the license examiner. It seems safe to assume that
the group of drivers known to the licensing agency would be weightad.in
the direction of increased severity of illness.

There is only meager evidence directly linking medical factors to
accident involvement. Waller (1963) reported that episodes of.the

The prototype vision device used by Henderson and Burg is currently
being refined by Honeywell Corporation.under contract to the Department
of Transportation, NHTSA (Mark II Integrated Vision Testing Service).
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medical conditions contributed to less than 2Q- percent of the accidents
in which drivers with each diagnosis were involved. More recently,
Waller (1973) estimates between 15 and 25 percent of major highway crashes
can battributed to drivers with health problems other than drinking.

Mental illnesses have generally been strongly associated with
accident involvement. Other physical handicaps (amputees, etc.) are
associated with safer driving. The findings concerning hearing de-
ficiencies have been inconclusive, but suggest little relationship with
driving, except for the most extreme cases.

Vision testing also demonstrates only slight diagnostic potential.
Poor vision seems to increase per-mile accident rates only for the older
drivers. Since these individuals_ drive very few miles, and thus consti-
tute a relatively small proportion of the number of total accidents, any
diagnosis of their problems can have only a very slight impact.

In conclusion, the lack of predictive validity of medical assess-
ment techniques at the present time should preclude expensive driver
screening programs in the licensing setting, since there is only
fragmentary knowledge of the potential benefit of these techniques.
Until thereis more objective statistical confirmation of the relation-
ship of illness to accident causation, additions to current driver
licensing procedures seem unwarranted. A possible exception might be
a psychiatric examination of drivers with reported mental illness.
Even this possibility will require further research to determine
predictive validity.

More than ten years ago Malfetti (1963) posed these questions:
What is the risk of licensing a medically impaired driver? Should a
person be prevented from driving because he might fail, when in his
driving career, he might never fail? Today his words are still apt.

"We should not abandon present standards until
we find better ones, but we should devote a greater
portion of our energies to seeking more valid standards
than to supporting the application of standards of
questionable validity more often and more vigorously."

(Malfetti, 1963)
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EXPOSURE VARIABLES

Studies of accident prediction invariably point out the need to
control for the degree to which.an individual driver is exposed to the
hazards of driving. Since this problem of controlling for "exposure to
risk" can affect conclusions about all other aspects of diagnostic
assessment, it is an issue which must be addressed by any attempt to
evaluate accident liability.

Statistical reports of driving behavior which are uncontrolled for
exposure can be very misleading. Such reports would, for instance, show
that elderly drivers are extremely safe drivers. After controlling for
exposure (elderly drivers average very few vehicle miles), on a per-mile
basis, they are relatively high accident risks.22 Such data misinterpreta-
tion must be avoided when data are used to identify problems or evaluate
changes (Carroll, 1971).23

We shall use Carroll's (1971) proposed definition of exposure as
"the frequency of traffic events which Create a risk of an accident."
This definition would encompass current measures of exposure, such as
number of vehicle miles, but allows for the increasingly apparent
probability that some vehicle miles are more dangerous than others.

There are several variables available from Level I sources which
are at least indirectly related to driving exposure. For example, in
states which employ classified licenses for different groups of drivers,
the professional driver classes usually have much greater driving ex-
posure than the general population, which at least partially accounts
for these groups' higher accident and conviction rates. Accidents and
conviction expectancies also vary by location of residence, and by local
traffic density (i.e., number of motor vehicle registrations per mile of
road). A number of other environmental factors such as enforcement and
court procedures interact to produce differential conviction and accident
rate:.

Wict variation on any of these factors would have important

22

See Harrington and McBride (1970) or Cerrelli (1972) for mileage
adjustments of elderly drivers.

23
There are, however, several uses for non-exposure-controlled data.
Uncontrolled summary statistics reflect the total magnitude of the
problem, which is useful for administrators, particularly for allo-
cation of resources. Secondly, controlling only for number of dri-
vers gives the degree of risk per driver, which is useful for ac-
tuarial purposes. (An elderly driver may be a verr.high per mile
risk, yet a very low insurance risk if he drives few miles).
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implications for individual driver assessment systems. For instance,
diagnostic systems based on average group performance for a total state
may not be appropriate for specific regions or locations within a state.
Individuals with similar driving records but from two different regions
may represent two entirely different profiles, if convictions are rare
in one jurisdiction, and extremely frequent in another. Any biases pe-
culiar to the variables used to assess the individual must be considered.
In fact, there is some evidence to suggest that location of accident or
conviction (as indirect measures of traffic density) and enforcement
factors far outweigh individual characteristics as predictorsof future
performance.. (See Williams, 1974). This section will discuss the rela-
tive importance of these exposure variables in the driver assessment
system.

All of the exposure variables obtainable from Level I are indirect
measures. That is, none directly assess the quantity or quality (degree
of hazard) of miles driven by the individual. Most are group estimates
or indicators. Others are merely statistical or research techniques
which can minimize group exposure differences.

VEHICLE MILEAGE AS EXPOSURE

Mileage data provide only a gross estimate of the quantitative
degree to which a driver is "at-risk". They do not reflect qualitative
differences of risk, such as traffic density, frequency of road-design
safety defects, or transitory hazardous conditions such as darkness or
bad weather. Despite this lack of qualitative measurement, mileage data
are useful measures of exposure-to-risk, as well as predictors of acci-
dent risk. The most accurate individual mileage estimates must be ob-
tained by direct measurement of the driver. These will be discussed in
Chapter 3.

For driver record level purposes, exposure could be approximated by
gross statistical mileage estimates for classes of drivers. For example,
a driver improvement assessor might consult a table of mileage estimates
such as the one presented in Table 1-23, from Burg (1967). These data
show fairly dramatic mileage differences for age and sex groups of dri-
vers. The predictive validity of such figures could be readily validated
in an operational setting.

CLASS OF LICENSE

Many states have adopted various forms of classified drivers li-
cense, which might specify the type of vehicle a driver may operate.
Specialized testing procedures might be required for operation of a motor-
cycle, commercial vehicle (levels often depending on size and weight), or
emergency vehicle. While such license classes primarily reflect occupa-
tional groups (e.g., truck drivers) and are therefore indicators of
socio-economic status, they are also useful Level I exposure measures,
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TABLE 1-23. SAMPLE MILEAGE BY AGE AND SEX

AGE SEX
AVERAGE

1 ANNUAL MILEAGE

16-19
M 8681.0
F 5151.5

20-24
M
F

17305.5
7272.5

25-29
M
F

19632.7
7301.5

30-34
M
F

20809.9
7571.7

35-39
M
F

21087.3
7217.5

.. 40-44
H
F

19965.2
7695.2

45-49
M
F

19728.9
7490.2

M 17715.9.
50-54

F 7593.7
1.--

M 16563.7
55-59

F 6623.9

60-64
M
F

14057.7
6623.8

65-69
M
F

10831.3
5728.1

r

70-74
M
F

8523.9
5809.9

75-79
M
F

6120.1
4146.7

M 6485.2
80 -over F 3850.0

ALL
M
F

17107.5
7011.2

ALL Both 13370.8

Source: Burg (1967). 124



since they identify certain high mileage groups of drivers.

Numerous studies show that professional drivers are usually over-
represented in groups of habitual accident offenders. Goodson (1972)
compared high-accident drivers with randomly selected controls, and
found that drivers with licenses designated "Public Passenger Chauffeur";
a professional driver category, comprised only 1.8% of the control
group, but 18.1% of the highest accident group (> 8 accidents in 5 years).
These differences, of course, reflect socio - economic characteristics of
the samples, as well as exposure differences.

Many states now have a special license class for motorcycle opera-
tors. Motorcycle drivers have consistently proven to have higher acci-
dent and violation rates. The California Motorcycle Study Marano and
Peck, 1968) isolated motorcycle operators from vehicle registration files
and found these drivers had almost twice as many accidents and convic-
tions per year as did a general driver sample. After controlling for
mileage as estimated by the driver, accident and conviction rates for
the motorcycle drivers fell to about 5% higher than the general popula-
tion. In addition, motorcycle accidents tended to be more severe, and
more frequently fatal. These findings are partially a function of age,
since motorcycle owners tended to be younger. The results may also re-
flect psychological factors, such as attitudes toward "risk-taking" among
younger drivers. Nevertheless, these results indicate that motorcycle
ownership is a useful measure of accident liability, possibly a measure
of exposure to'risk.

MOTOR VEHICLE OWNERSHIP

Motor vehicle registration files are usually available in a driver
licensing agency. Since drivers who own motor vehicles might be expected
to drive more often than those who do not motor vehicle ownership might
be a useful predictor.

Schuman et al. (1967) interviewed young drivers (ages 16-24) and
found that those who reported owning their own car also reported a much
higher accident rate. In a later study, Pelz and Schuman (1971b) did not
find car ownership to correlate for any sub-populations except older
females. Interestingly, older females (35-44) who owned a car had fewer
crashes. For young drivers, Harrington (1971) found that those with
poorer records tended to have their own car at an earlier age, and more
often had new cars. For males the correlations for violations and col-
lisions with car ownership were .18 acid .08, and for females, .09 for
both violations and collisions. In a sub-analysis comparing accident,
free and accident-repeating males, he found that accident repeaters had
more "speed accessories" (r = .16) and "custom accessories" (r = .21) on
the car. Ingersoll (1Q70) also found that younger drivers involved in
accidents tended to own older cars.
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However, several factors may have been masked by these studies.
Different sub-populations of young drivers may have increased accident
liability for different reasons. Young school drop-outs may have in-
creased exposure, if they are working, than do enrolled students. A
sub-population of higher socio-economic status young drivers may have
resources to purchase newer cars and accessories. Or the converse, lower
socio-economic groups may place a high value on the ownership of a new
car, and purchase one regardless of financial resources. Thus, further
analysis is needed to more fully interpret these results.

AREA OF RESIDENCE

Other variables contained in a driver license file may be useful for
predicting accidents and convictions. Area of residence (i.e., county
code or address) may reflect differential exposure resulting from en-
vironmental conditions; enforcement policies, or traffic density.

Several research studies have examined driving records by popula-
tion of the driver's area of residence. McGuire (1969,1972) examined
the driving histories of young enlisted airmen and found slightly sig-
nificant correlations between the driver's estimate of the population of
the area in which he had lived most of his life, and the number of acci-
dents he reported. However, upon cross-validation, the correlation be-
came non-significant. This finding may be explained by the fact that
his subjects were currently living away from home, some for longer
periods than others.

Goodson (1972), studying recidivism among one year, high-accident
drivers, noted that "high-accident drivers are likely to be residents of
large urban areas." One finding was that while 13.2% of the random con-
trol group resided in Indianapolis, 29.1% of the highest (> 8 accidents
in 5 years) accident group resided there. This study did not, however,
apply any correlational or predictive statistical technique to determine
the operational utility of residence as a predictor. In addition, this
finding, when viewed in light of Goodson's other finding that high acci-
dent drivers tend to have less severe accidents, may simply indicate that
minor accidents are more frequently reported in large urban areas. None-
theless, population of area of residence must be considered a potentially
useful variable in the interpretation of accident data.

Estimates of local traffic density might be more related to driving
performance. Peck, McBride $ Coppin (1971) found that traffic density,
as defined by the number of vehicle registrations divided by the number
of linear miles in a county, was a useful predictor of accidents and con-
victions for a random sample of state drivers. For males, three-year
concurrent correlations for accidents and convictions were .09 and .10
respectively. For females, the correlations with accidents and con-
victions were .08 and .09. All correlations were significant at the
P < .05. Non-concurrent one-year predictions were slightly lower.
Harrington (1971) found similar results when correlating the same measures
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with four-year accidents for young drivers. Traffic density correlated
.10 and .07 for males and females.

Similar to traffic density, local conviction and accident rates
might reflect degree of hazard in the driving environment. In part,
they are related to traffic density but also reflect enforcement poli-
cies (primarily convictions), environmental conditions, and level of
reporting (both accidents and convictions). Harano (1974) reported that
area conviction and collision rates for individuals in the study sig-
nificantly predicted future collisions, but not convictions. However,
the correlations were in an unexpected direction. Area conviction rates
correlated negatively with total collisions (-.076), and with injury.
related collisions (-.10). Area collision rate did not significantly
correlate with total collisions, but did correlate with collisions re-
ported to State Police (injury and fatal accidents) (-.057). In con-
trast, another follow-up study of drivers who attended driver improve-
ment meetings (Marsh & Hubert, 1974) found county of residence to pre-
dict accident and convictions, but the relationships were small (less
than .07). Harrington (1971) also found county of residence to be a signifi-
cant predictor of accidents in a follow-up study of young drivers, but
the relationships were also small.

Finally, it should be noted that measurements of local conditions
may reflect only socio-economic factors. However, the studies to date
of driving record and local socio-economic level have produced very in-
conclusive results.

Levonian and Case (1961) found that students (mostly aged 15) fromi
higher socio-economic geographical areas were significantly more cautious
(questionnaire' variable). These drivels also had about one-third as many
penal code violations. Students from both areas had similar traffic vio-
lation records, probably because most of these students had little dri-
ving experience.

Census data reflecting socio-economic levels were employed by Baker
(1970) in a study of one city's fatal accident victims. Although the
subjects from the highest socio-economic area had the lowest percent at-
fault for their accident, most other results were less conclusive. The
author notes that "each census tract contains individuals of almost all
economic levels; therefore, one cannot assume that drivers in the study
who lived in the lowest-fifth tracts were necessarily among the lowest
fifth of the city's population." Such socio-economic census data might
prove more useful, however, when not limited to a single urban area.

In summary, variables which describe local conditions in the dri-
ver's area of residence appear to have some utility in driver assessment.
Strongest relationships have been found with those variables which direct-
ly relate to driving, such as local traffic density, and local accident
and conviction rates. The non-traffic factors, local population, and
local socio-economic level, appear less useful.
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CONTROLLING EXPOSURE BY DATA REPORTING WITHIN GROUPS ONLY

One statistical approach to exposure control which is frequently
employed in traffic safety research is the technique of performing com-
parisons within groups. For example, it is usually difficult to make
meaningful comparisons between male and female driving records, since
these groups are known to differ markedly on driving exposure. However,
a within group comparison, such as Harrington's (1971) finding that 58%
of male drivers were "at fault" in the accidents in which they were in-
volved, compared to only 47% at fault for females, are less biased by
exposure.

It is important to note the assumptions on which this method is
based. One is that the drivers within each group are relatively homo-
geneous with respect to both amount of driving and frequency of hazards.
This is not necessarily the case with either "young drivers" or "male
drivers", since both age and sex strongly interact with exposure.
Greater homogeneity of exposure might be found in "young male drivers,"
since reduction in exposure variance is generally proportional to speci-
ficity of groups. A second and independent assumption is that the vari-
able on which groups are compared is unrelated to exposure. Regardless
of within-group variation on exposure, if the driver-problem variable
(e.g., culpability per accident) is correlated with exposure, then com-
parisons by this variable will not be adequately exposure-controlled.
For example, since "number of speeding citations"is positively correlated
with "amount of driving", group comparisons on percent of drivers with
speeding citations are not valid reflections of each group's speeding
rates. In many cases, however, this approach is useful for research pur-
poses in reporting numerous types of qualitative accident and conviction
differences where exposure data are not available. Baker (1970),
Harrington (1971), and Perchonok (1972) have used it to assess such di-
verse qualities as percent culpability, percent single vehicle, percent
alcohol involvement, and percent of various violation types.

ROADBLOCK CONTROL STUDIES

Roadblock controls provide an accurate (although expensive) tech-
nique of exposure control for research purposes. By using police road-
blocks, a variety of data can be collected on drivers who pass by the
location where accidents have occurred, at the same times and days of
the week at which the accidents happened. This method effectively creates
an exposure-matched control group with which to compare the accident in-
volved sample on driving records, biographical variables, BAC's, etc.
The method has been employed by many other investigators with generally
favor6A, results.

At he present time, roadblock control groups are the best avail-
able meia$ of exposure control for research purposes and traffic flow
analysis. The method does not, of course, provide any individual ex-
posure data for all drivers. However, group exposure estimates ob-
tained in this manner could be employed in a licensing agency.
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DISCUSSION

Both accidents and convictions are, to a certain extent, lunctions
of the amount and difficulty of the highway exposure which a driver en-
counters. As amount of driving increases, so does the likelihood of dri-
ver errors. Consequently, to evaluate driver performance at the in-
dividual level, amount of exposure must be taken into account.

None of the presently available Level I exposure techniques provide
this accurate degree of information on an individual basis. Class of
license and area of residence are potentially useful individual predic-
tors. Some representative research findings are presented in Table 1-24.
The group exposure control methods are useful for research and admipistra-
tive purposes, but have limited use for individual measurement. The
qualitative aspects of exposure are particularly poorly measured at Level
I. The best Level I exposure variable is apparently class of license,
which at least partially reflects both the quantitative and qualitative
aspects of exposure (as well as reflecting social and occupational factors).

Some alternatives for improvement of exposure measurement are dis-
cussed in Chapter 3. Hopefully, if the quality of exposure assessment
can be improved, better measures of degree of risk-per-mile can be in-
cluded in the records of driver licensing agencies.
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Table 1-24. Selected Studies Using Exposure as an
Assessment Variable

Study

Goodson

11972)

Type
*f

Instrument

Licensing

and
Accident
Records

Sample Description
sad

Method

Anwised 4 year follow.up
dent records for drivers with 3
or mote accidents in same year.
Random Controls.
(Contrasted Sample)

Variables

Percent of drivers
within group
holding Operator
Class License

Validity

Convictions

Type

o

Percent of drivers
within group
holding Chauffeur
Class License

Percent of drivers
within group
holding Public
Passenger

Cheater Class
License

Huang
11974)

Miter
Records

A battery of psychophysical
tests was administered to 050
negligent driven who attended
a driver improvement meeting,

predicting future errors.
(Cluster analysis and data
collection reported in
earlier study Finkelstein and
*Guile 1971)

Class 1 and 2 Total Con. , .024
license (Ines, victions
O=no) (Subsequent

1 Yr)
Chaffed
Commercial

Vehicles

NS

Harrington
(19711

Hamm
McBride, &
Peck

(1973)

Mailed

Survey

Question.
'mire
Oriver

Record

Question-
naire

interview

Surveyed young drivers feu
yews after licensing at ages

1641. (Random sample)

Annual
Mileage

Correlated lest and question-

noire items with group mem-
buship based on accident
frequency. Groups con.
framed on 3 ur more accidents

vs. accident free drivers over 3
yr period. Sample included
males and females meeting
criteria. Age range net
restricted.
Sample: Metes 3 act: nz198

0 acc: n=231

Traffic
Density

Traffic
density

(within county)

Continued

Accidents

Sample
S Type P

Sample
Size

>8 Accident
Group (5 Yr)

58.3% Nfl 127

6.7 Accident
Group

81.0% NR 288

5 Accident
Group

10.9% NR 361

Control
Group

90.5% NR 328

>8 Accident
Group (5 Yr)

23.6% NR 127

64 Accident
Group

26.0% N R 288

5 Accident
Group

24.1% NR 361

Control
Group

7.1% NR 326

>8 Accident
Group (5 Yr)

18.1% NR 127

64 Accident
Group

7.0% NR 288

5 Accident
Group

4.4% NR 361

Control
Group

1.8% NR 327

650 Total Cal.
lisions
(Subsequent
1 Yr)

.012 NS 850

Total accident
1.4 yrs

Male

Female

.087

.105
.05 4,928
.05 4,329

Male

Female

.030

.012
.05 4,928

4,329

Group Mein.
berth's,.
(0n+ acc. in
three yr.
period)

.02 NS 427

NA Not Poported r Ca..Nadwr ppeno,pos Ipoutoci moment unlit coohcromo wool Oo cowman./ moron waitron rooto fon on r orpumop
NS Nel Smrtsl want p p.oh.pporry roi popo.,..roce 1.- 01.1% bt.elt lit4plo di
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Table 1-24. Selected Studies Using Exposure as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)

Shirty

Type
of

Instrument

Sample Desorption
and

Method Variables

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type
Sample

Size Type P

Sample
Size

Peck, McBride,
end Coppin

Driver
Records

Reviewed Records of a 2%
random ample of California

Traffic density
(3 Yr cOnterreelf

Tout Con-
victions

Total sod.
dents

(1971) Drivers Males .099 111 26,728 Males .089 ,01 42,228
Females .086 Al 61,280 Females .079 .01 30,673

Traffic density
(1 yr non-
concurrent)

Traffic Con.
victims in
1963

Accidents in
1963

Metes .082 .01 86,726 Males .030 .01 42,228
Females .072 .01 61,280 Females .044 .01 30,673

NH Nos RePONed
NS Not Nymhcsm

14 4

Ccaioapph 00441.04ns Ihsodhcl ahohem waPss hthe'vhst h."coun1 04-CaS./.1.0"1 wan valUes nt,01104.1 m r (Alumni
P . Preaub.s.ty of prim:wand:a. Pt has he. ,freppacp
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 1

DRIVER PERFORMANCE AND ABILITY

- -
Driver record performance measures..include.traffiC.convictions,-

accidents, knowledge and performance testing, and driver' improvement
actions. Numerous studies have consistently demonstratedthat .

prior accidents and particularly convictions are useful predictors
of accident liability. Although specific.types of convictions
(a measure of particular driver errors).doot substintiall
increase prediction of-accident liability,.these.ineaaurei are use-
ful for diagnosing particular problems-, such as recognition, risk-
taking or alcohol.

Knowledge.and performance testing may-be useful for'screening
drivers with extremely poor performance,' but haVe yet'to'demonstrate
substantial predictive utility. Several methodological.and practical
issues (such as drivers eventually become licensed after'several
attempts) have rendered research results inconclusive.'

Driver improvement actions and sanctions were found to be of
some utility for predicting future accident liability. These var-
iables are primarily a measure of an individual's prior' accidents
and convictions, but also may reflect the effectivenesi oftreat-
ment (e.g., attendance at a traffic school may redUce.future liability).
As more vigorous evaluations of treatment programs are conducted,
past attendance at such a program should becOme an increasingly
useful assessment variable.

HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

Age, sex and marital status have consistently been shown to be
strong predictors of accident liability. Although these biographical
variables offer little to directly identify a driver's problem, they
are useful for administrative purp6iiis to isolate highiccident
liability classes of drivers.: For each of these.groupsi more refined
assessment approaches (many found at Level III) can.then provide
insight into the specific problems which produce accident involvement.
Other biographical variables, sometimes' available from. Level I
sources, include the driver's race, height, and weight. Completion of

a driver education course can also sometimes:be determined. None of

these variables currently appear to-have diagnostic utility. Race

and driver education,in particular, are frequently related to
socio-economic status, which can be more Specifically assessed'
using variables found in Level III,
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Specific psychological, social or attitude measures seldom
appear in Level I sources. Vehicle descriptions (e.g., weight,
model, year) from registration files may reflect psychological
factors, since certain individual characteristics may be associated
with the ownership of particular types of automobiles (e.g., high..
risk drivers may tend to purchase high performance vehicles).
The research evidence, however,demonstrates only a slight relation-
ship between vehicle type and accident liability. In addition, it
is possible that these slight relationships only reflect socio-
economic status.

Medical and physiological information.often lias high face
validity for diagnostic purposes, but research studies have seldom
produced results to substantiate this assumption. The research area
is complicated by ethical limitations on reporting (e.g., confiden-
tiality), inability to obtain adequate exposure information, and
possibly, the confounding influence of indWidual compensating
factors. Research results do suggest,however, that extremely deft,.
cient drivers (mentally ill, chronically ill, and hearing or vision-
impaired) have increased accident liability, although these sub-
populations are very small in relation to the general population.

Vision testing, especially with recent developments (increasing
the measurement dimensions), appears to have potential for general
diagnostic assessment, primarily fer screening older drivers. How-
ever, since older drivers are involved in relatively few accidents,
the potential for reduction of the total accident problem by vision
testing is slight

Diagnosis of extreme cases of mental illness may also have some
potential for accident reduction. However, as with other medical
conditions, the population identified would be rather small. In

addition, except for information received from other sources, the
cost for extensive individual diagnosis in a licensing setting
does not appear to be warranted.

EXPOSURE VARIABLES

Level I exposure information is.also of little utility, since
most is based on group rather than individual data. The most useful
variable appears to be class of license, which can indicate excessive
mileage among the professional driver groups. It may also merely
reflect occupational and socio-economic factors. Ownership of.a
motor vehicle might also indicate higher mileage. Most of the.,
remaining variables are group estimates.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thus, all the Level T exposure variables appear more useful
for research and administrative purposes than for individual diag-
nostic assessment.

The overall.accident liability prediction which can be obtained
solely with Level T variables has been shown by Finkelstein & McGuire
(1971). Using the method of grouping data into cells prior to re-
gression analysis (see Freund, 1971)s which increases reliability of
regression results for rare event criteria, these authors employed
driving record variables of 111,235 drivers, during a one-year period
(1964 to predict subsequent one-year accident liability (1968).
Table 1-25 presents the variables which they found to be signifi-
cant.

The multiple R of their regression model was found to be 0.31,
predicting future accident liability. The authors conclude that
this prediction is twice as accurate as California's present point
system, and uses only variables which are currently available in the
driver records.

In relation to other sources of driver assessment variables,
the driver record varibles are especially useful. Multiple regres-
sion studies using data from all levels of observation (I, II, III)
consistently demonstrate that Level T sources have the highest
practical utility for predicting gross accident liability. However,
these variables have limited potential for diagnosing the specific
individual problems which lead to accident liability, The sources
described in subsequent chapters will provide much of the detail
necessary to make such assessments.
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TABLE 1-25, SIGNIFICANT DRIVER RECORD PREDICTORS

DRIVER
PERFDRMANCE BIOGRAPHICAL

MEDICAL/
PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPOSURE

Convictions Age License Restric- Law Enforcement

Class License Sex
Lions Code

County Accident
Drunk Driving Marital Status

Rate
Prior Accidents

Group
Negligent Opera-

tor (4+ points)

Sanctions/Treat-
ments:

Fines
Jail
Traffic School

z

Suspension and
Revocation

Hearing

Source: Finkelstein and McGuire (1971)
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Chapter 2

INFORMATION FROM SECONDARY SOURCES (OTHER AGENCIES)

Level II data sources are defined as the records and files of any
non-driver licensing agencies which collect information on individuals,
either for administrative purposes or for diagnosis and treatment of a
problem. The Level II sources which are potentially useful for driver
problem diagnosis may include agencies dealing with mental health, rehab-
ilitation, alcoholism, or public health, educational institutions, and
enforcement agencies. Many of these agencies have extremely detailed
information on an individual or on incidents in which the individual has
been involved. The utilization of information already available for
problem driver assessment has strong appeal for practical and economic
reasons. The use of data from existing agency records may reduce the
expense of collecting additional data in another operating agency, and
could eliminate overlapping or redundant treatment. In addition, prob-
lems detected and treated by one agency may reduce the potential for
problems in other social areas. For example, an individual identified
and treated for a drinking problem by an alcoholism treatment agency
may require no further treatment in relation to motor vehicle operation.
Coordination of treatment and knowledge of the problem by two independent
agencies may improve the overall effect of each.

In some cases this level of coordination among agencies has been
achieved. In a few instances, reports to motor vehicle agencies are
even required by law. (For example, physicians'and health agencies in
many states are required to submit a report to motor vehicle agencies
whenever a condition is diagnosed which can adversely affect motor
coordination, such as epilepsy.) However, the assumption that Level II
data would be more difficult to obtain than Level I data, but less dif-
ficult to obtain than Level III (direct assessment) has been found to
be an oversimplification of the current state of the art. With few
exceptions, this conceptual organization represents an idealized view
of sources of potential information since data, especially from Level II
sources, may for several reasons be difficult to obtain.

Foremost among the obstacles in utilization of information from
other agencies is individual protection, including confidentiality of
information, as well as the individual's right to privacy. Confidenti-
ality is both an ethical and a practical issue. Many social agencies
must be able to assure clients that data will not be distributed
throughout other agencies, regardless of intent. The right to privacy
is also becoming a legal issue. Several laws now specify the conditions
under which certain data can be classified and stored for retrieval. In

an analysis of current data systems, Turn (1974) addressed several of
the issues surrounding confidentiality of data and protection of
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individual rights. Briefly, agency data can be classified by degree of
"sensitivity," or, the extent to which the disclosure of information
could adversely affect the individual. Table 2-1 provides an illustra-
tion of these sensitivity levels. Although laws differ widely among
states, Turn (1974) concludes that:

"...in general patient-physician and client-lawyer communi-
cations are held immune from subpoena. Other information that
is grantdd statutory protection in various states includes drug
abuse, alcoholism, and venereal disease records; information on
victims of sex crimes; adoption proceedings, and illegitimacy
records."

In the area of research, ethical issues and guidelines for research are
provided by research associations (e.g., American Psychological
Association), but there is no statutory protection for the individual,
and "often the promises of confidentiality have no substance." (Turn,
1974)1

In addition to the legal and ethical issues governing dissemination
of personal information, driver research using Level II data has been
hampered by the nature of the available data files. There is often a
lack of standardization (e.g., incompatible data systems, methods of
data collection, instruments). Files are also seldom centralized, so
that the records of many agencies must often be examined. Further,
agencies (e.g., hospitals, other treatment agencies) are frequently
unable to search their files to quickly locate the file of an individ-
ual driver.

Finally, parallel social agencies may have widely differing goals,
which may preclude their requesting or obtaining information. For
example, the overlap in function among public health, mental health,
social control (enforcement), and driver control agencies is seldom
realized. Any combination of these agencies might become involved in a
particular problem, yet cooperation, or even recognition of common prob-
lems, is seldom realized except in cases of extreme emergency.

For all of these reasons, research findings using Level II data
sources are very rare. Even in the few instances where information found
at Level II has been utilized for research purposes, these data are
generally used to isolate study populations, rather than to provide
predictive variables. For example, samples of alcoholics are often
identified from social agency records to allow comparison on various
characteristics (e.g., driving records) between alcoholic and control

1
For a detailed discussion on classification of data systems and legal

issues, see Turn, Privacy and Security in Personal Information Databank
Systems, March, 1974.
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TABLE 2-1. ILLUSTRATIVE SENSITIVITY SCALE FOR PERSONAL INFORMATION

,

Sensitiv-
ity Level

Potentially Adverse
Effect on Subject

Revealed
To

-

Examples
Information Revealed

S

Physical safety and well-being

-

(Not applicable)

Community
Associates

Subject

Subject is an undercover agent of an
investigative agency

Subject is under investigation for
a criminal offense

4

Physical liberty, right to refrain from
self-incrimination

Mental and physical health and well-
being

Authorities

Subject

Self-reported information anti-social
or illegal activities

-
Psychiatric evaluations

3

Economic security and opportunities,
employment, self-advancement

.._

Family life

Devotion to family, domestic virtues

Employer
Agencies
involved

Family

Subject

Lapses of self-control, medical and
psychiatric records, criminal history

-
Illicit affairs, sexual deviations

Evaluative statements by family member

2

Reputation, respectability, recognition,
acceptance

Self-respect, strength of character,
competence, loyalty

Friends
Associates
Community

Subject

Information on political views, anti-
social behavior, criminal history,
evaluative .statements by subject,
finances

Evaluative statements by others

1

Solitude, privacy, friendship,
tolerance .

Community
Associates
Subject

Remarks made in private, publicly
available information not widely dis-
seminated, information on preferences,
property, leisure activities

0
No applicable adverse effects,
annoyance

Anyone Widely published and available factual

statements

Source: Turn (1974)
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.DRIVER PERFORMANCE AND ABILITY .

The principal Level II sources of data on driver performance are
insurance agency files and police accident and conviction reports.
Insurance agencies collect accident information, but aside from reports
of witnesses, their primary sources are police accident reports. Cost
data from insurance reports should provide especially accurate estimates
of the societal costs of accidents, but for research purposes, insurance
reports are subject to several problems, such as lack of accessibility
(many agencies maintain separate files), and legal issues (confidential-
ity). Therefore, the following discussion will be directed toward data
available from police agencies.

While summary data on accidents and convictions are usually avail-
able in individual driving records, more detailed descriptions can be
found in the original accident and conviction reports, as completed by
the investigating officer. Since these original reports are filed by
enforcement agencies, and thus are often less easily available to the
licensing agency, they are included here as Level II data. Citations
issued for detected driving errors may be more useful than court
abstracts (convictions) because they often contain more information
(e.g., speed deviation, BAC level) and are not subject to distortions
in the judicial system (e.g., plea-bargaining).

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the criterion measures usually employed
in accident liability prediction seldom attempt to reflect the societal
costs of the accidents involved. When a driver can be predicted to have
an extremely high accident probability, then the likelihood of a multi-
fatality vs. minor accident should detei-mine the appropriate counter-
measure. Total accident cost, rather than accident frequency, must be
predicted. In addition, driving criterion measures for diagnostic
assessment should reflect, as accurately as possible, the types of driv-
ing errors that occur, so that more appropriate countermeasures can be
assigned.

At present the best available source for accident severity data and
driver error description is the police accident report. An example of
information contained in accident reports is provided in Table 2-2.
There are usually narrative descriptions and diagrams for further analy-
sis accompanying the coded values on an accident report.

Extensive efforts have been made to implement uniform reporting pro-
cedures throughout the states. Although some variation exists,there are
several elements that are common to all states. Standardized collection,
reporting and storage requirements have been established by the u.s.
Department of Transportation's Design Manual for State Traffic Records
Systems: Standard Data Elements and Coding (1973). The full potential
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TABLE 2-2. DATA ELEMENTS CONTAINED IN POLICE ACCIDENT REPORTS

{
LOCATION AND ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION

State
County
Date
Hour of Day
Light Conditions
Roadside Environment
Accident Location and Number

of Lanes
Vehicles and Persons Involved

in Accident
Number Injuied
Number Fatalities
Vehicle Identification
Highway Class
Road Type
Road Surface
Traffic Controls
Type of Vehicle
Vehicle Make, Model, Year
Vehicle Mileage
Vehicle Damage (parts affected)
Vehicle Damage (cost to repair)

DRIVER CHARACTERISTICS

Age
Sex
License Classification
Prior Training
Years Experience
Condition of Driver (physical,
ment al, sobriety)

ENVIRONMENTAL EVENTS

Obstructions
Roadway Design
Weather Conditions
Signals Obscured

VEHICLE CONDITIONSFor Example--

Mechanical
Brakes
Wheel Troubles
Tire Blowouts
Exhaust Troubles

PHASE OF OPERATION--For Example--Turning, Changing Lanes, Parked or
Stopped, Backing Up

UNSAFE ACTS BY DRIVER--For Example--Failure to Observe Traffic Controls,
Unsafe Turn, Excessive Speed,
Unsafe Overtaking or Passing,
Insufficient Attention

SPECIFIC REPORTED VIOLATION(S)

DESCRIPTION OF INJURIES

2

Source: U.S. Department of Transportation (1973)
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of accident reports as a source of data for research is just beginning
to be realized. Indiana University is currently analyzing a combination
of general accident reports and additional data obtained from multi-
disciplinary accident investigation teams.2a Analyses of these data are

extremely useful for identifying accident causal factors, and addressing
the relationship of the environment, the vehicle, and the man. How does
the collection of such detailed information relate to individual diagnos-
tic assessment? The results of such research help identify types of
driver errors and relate these types of errors to individual driver char-
acteristics. Not only does this research help place accident causal
factors in perspective (e.g., environment, vehicle, or man) but they pro-
vide direction for assessing priority areas for future individual assess-
ment and treatment. The following discussion on performance measures
will examine the results of research using primarily accident reports.
The results will be related to the principal driving errors of alcohol,
recognition and risk-taking.

ALCOHOL-RELATED ERRORS

From the secondary sources--police citations and accident reports- -

more specific information concerning blood alcohol concentration (BAC) is
usually available. Such data is occasionally, but not routinely, contain-
ed in the individual driver's license file, especially in jurisdictions
where license files are automated. Using BAC information, a much more
accurate description can be made of the total alcohol problem, as well as
the individual driver's alcohol problem, than would be possible if only
Level I conviction data were used.

The principal means by which individuals arrive at the treatment
situation is the evidence of blood alcohol concentration. In fact, 49
of the SO states have currently adopted legislation which establishes a
legal definition of intoxication (presumptive limit) based on BAC. Also,
many jurisdictions in the United States include BAC's as supplemental
evidence of an alcohol-related problem in an eclectic approach to post,
hoc diagnosis. Other measures include a review of driving records, and
psychometric instruments.

There are, however, methodological problems which cloud the issue
of BAC diagnosis. The controversy surrounding BAC and the discrepancies
found between breath and blood analyses of BAC's are well described.in
a comprehensive summary of chemical testing by Mason and Dubowski (1974).
These researchers have determined that, given current technological ex-
pertise, better and more reliable analyses are feasible. Improvements
both in testing methodology and statutory definitions of levels of
impairment should be forthcoming. They conclude that a BAC of 0.10%

2a
Institute for. Research in Public Safety, 1973.
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W/V is an acceptable "universal limit" for impairment.3 Hurst (1974)
reported anomalies regarding BAC, which include the involvement of
drivers in certain kinds of violations and crashes but not in others,
and the consistent decrease in relative crash probability at higher BAC's
by previous drinking experience. There is also misunderstanding concern-
ing the "problem drinker." Many research studies have been based on such
assumptions as:

"In order to deal effectively with drinking drivers convicted
of Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) or related offenses, it has
been clearly recognized that it is necessary to differentiate
between problem drinkers and social drinkers in a court setting."
(Filkins et al., 1973)

However, the current literature on BAC studies suggests that such a distinc-
tion is not necessarily appropriate. The more relevant variables appear
to be amount and frequency of alcohol consumption, and amount of previous
experience with alcohol. These distinctions will be discussed further in
the Medical section of this chapter.

Driver problems associated with alcohol have represented a prime
target for research, as well as a continuing controversy among special-
ists. Some researchers believe that removing a few drivers from the high-
ways will greatly reduce' the incidence of fatal and non-fatal crashes,
especially alcohol-involved incidents. Other investigators recognize
that one can affect only a small proportion of the driving population
with currently popular post-arrest diagnosis and treatment techniques.
The following pages will discuss these and other issues as they can be
measured by BAC data.

Alcohol in the General Driving Population

Controlled research provides estimates of the distribution of blood
alcohol concentration in the general driving population, i.e., drivers
using the road but not involved in crashes. (See Figure 2-1.) In the
four studies illustrated here, it is shown that 75-92% of drivers on the
roads, measured at times and places of fatal and non-fatal crashes, did
not have BAC's to any measurable degree. (Borkenstein et al., 1964;

3
However, other researchers disagree. The General Motors Corporation,

attempting to develop an ignition interlock system, concluded that BAC
was an unreliable indicator of fitness to drive. Their research staff
(Jones and Tennant, 1973) determined that though the interlock system is
capable of discriminating between sober and intoxicated individuals,
the debilitating effects are not large enough to eliminate more than 50%
of the drivers at BAC's of 0.10% without eliminating also a large number
of sober drivers. The main implicatiOn of these results is that a
"Universal threshold" approach is not feasible.
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Holcomb, 193$; Lucas et al., 1955; McCarron and Haddon, 1962) In a
more recent review of studies involving roadside surveys of drinking
drivers, 12-14% of the drivers in the United States had some detect-
able BAC level (Stroh, 1972).

Alcohol in Fatal Accidents

Research results also demonstrate the high association of highway
fatalities with alcohol (Figure 2-2). Very high and extremely high blood
alcohol concentrations (0.10% and above) were found in 45% of the drivers
fatally injured in crashes involving more than one vehicle but in which
no other vehicle or driver was believed to have been responsible
(Nielson, 1965, 1967). Several studies have shown alcohol involvement in
more than 50% of fatal crashes (Table 2-3). The percentage of alcohol
involvement is even more dramatic in fatal, single vehicle accidents,
where over 70% of the fatalities involve alcohol. (See Table 2-4.)

The most plausible explanation for the higher alcohol involvement
in*fatal, single-vehicle accidents is that more of these drivers are
likely to have been at fault than those fatally injured in multivehicle
crashes. Multivehicle accident driver fatalities (Table 2-3) include
drivers who were not at fault in their accident (and they are much less
likely to have been drinking). The facts may very well show that alcohol
is a contributing factor in over 70% of all highway fatalities.

It should be emphaSized that the association of alcohol with acci-
dents does not constitute causality. Alcohol can be described as a
"contributing" factor just as errors in observing, lack of basic skills,
or environmental and vehicular factors might be described as contributing
factors. Most accidents occur in association with a number of factors,
each playing a contributing role.

At this time, most researchers conclude that alcohol impairs general
driving skills and enhances the effects of other accident-associated
factors. For example, young drivers'are highly over-represented in
alcohol-involved fatalities (almost twice as many as should be expected).
At the same time, the average BAC of young driver fatalities is found to
be lower than that of an older age group. This would suggest that.it is
in combination with excessive speed (a predilection of this age group
associated with greater accident severity), that alcohol usage, even in
low amounts, results in fatalities among young drivers.

Studies of pedestrian fatalities show a similar degree of alcohol
involvement. Between 47 and 74% of the pedestrians killed showed at
least some detectable blood alcohol concentration.

2 -10
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242

Table 2-3. Alcohol Detection in
Fatal Accidents

Name of Study
% of Fatally Injured Drivers With

Detectable Alcohol

Neilson 55.0

Freimuth 64.4

New Jersey 57.0

Source: Arthur D. Little. Inc.. 1966.

Table 2.4. Alcohol Detection in
Single Vehicle Fatal Accidents

% of Fatally inlured Drivers With
Name of Study Detectable Alcohol

Mc Cerro! 70.8

Haddon . 73.5
Birrell 83.0

Source': Arthur D. Little. Inc.. 1966.
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Alcohol in Non -Fatal Crashes

Alcohol involvement in non-fatal crashes is especially difficult to
assess, because of incomplete reporting of accidents and lack of BAC data
from drivers not suspected of alcohol consumption. Those studies that
have been done report high blood alcohol concentrations in 5-10% of drivers
involved in minor crashes and in 10-35% of those involved in serious injury
crashes.

Alcohol and Drover Performance

It is generally believed that the ingestion of varying amounts of
alcohol will, given individual differences, have an adverse effect upon
the psychological and physiological functioning of the driver. In 1972,
NHTSA convened a symposium to review the state-of-the-art in driver-
related alcohol research. Several researchers reported on the available
knowledge that pertains to the influence of alcohol on driver behavior.

Perrine (1974) reported to the symposium the findings of his criti-
cal review of laboratory studies of neurophysiological, neuromuscular,
and sensory activity. He maintains that a neurophysiological model is
required which incorporates two interrelated issues: (a) the actual site
of alcohol effects in the nervous system, and (b) the apparent biphasic
effects of alcohol. Describing the subsequent areas of his report,
Perrine writes:

"Neuromuscular aspects: Standing steadiness is a sensitive
behavioral indicator of alcohol intoxication, but its validity
for driving impairment is not yet conclusively established at
blood alcohol concentrations (BAC's) from .08% to .15%.

"Sensory activity: Six reviewed aspects of vision are
arranged in order of decreasing susceptibility to low and
medium BAC's: (a) dynamic visual acuity; (b) adaptation and
brightness sensitivity; (c) critical flicker fusion; (d) static
visual accuity; (e) glare resistance and recovery; and (f) visual
field. Only the first three aspects showed significant impair-
ment at medium BAC's." (Perrine, 1974)

Perrine is not able to "unequivocally" answer his principal quest-
ion: "Do alcohol influences upon performance in laboratory tasks have
Any valid transfer to real world driving behavior?", since validity of
laboratory research has not been adequately demonstrated.

Moskowitz (1974) reported on the influence of alcohol upon sensory
motor function, visual perception, and. attention:

148
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"Laboratory studies of alcohol influences on three essen-
tial driver performance areas were reviewed: vision, tracking,.
and division of attention. When examined by isolating a spec-
ific function, most visual and tracking studies failed to find
an appreciable decrement due to alcohol. However, when these
same visual or tracking functions were a component task within
a more complex requirement for joint performance of several
functions, large performance decrements occurred at lowAalood
alcohol concentrations. It was concluded that alcohol affects
the ability to process appreciable quantities of information
when these arrive from more than one source simultaneously,
as is typical of the requirements for driving. The conclusion
was supported by additional evidence demonstrating alcohol-
induced performance decrement of division of attention tasks
and of tasks requiring rapid processing of information. Drug-
dose studies demonstrated significant impairment of division
of attention tasks by .02% BAC, with nearly all subjects ex-
hibiting effects by .08%." (Moskowitz, 1974)

Barry, after an in-depth review of relevant literature reported to
the symposium on the motivational cognitive effects of alcohol. He con-
cluded that the primary psychophysical effects of alcohol--depression
and disinhibition--are significant in alcohol-related accidents.

"The contrasting depressant and disinhibitory effects of
alcohol both can cause highway accidati: The depressant'
effect involves the motivational components of sedation and
self-destructiveness and the cognitive components of memory
loss and learning deficit. These give rise to inattention
or fatigue; typical consequences are drivingoff the road or
into an obstacle during routine driving, and insufficient
response to an emergency. The disinhibitory effect involves
the motivational components of decreased fear and increased
assertiveness and the cognitive components of impairment of
self-criticism and dissociation from sober habits. These give
rise to risk-taking or disorganization; typical consequences
are speeding or risky maneuvers during routine driving, and
loss of control in an emergency. Although each motivational
and cognitive component can be isolated conceptually and to
some degree in laboratory research, several components are
involved together in most highway accidents." (Barry, 1974)

Huntley (1974) concluded the-"Alcohol Influences" portion of the
symposium with a discussion of closed-course driving performance.
He reaffirmed the contention that studies, whether merely illustrative
or empirically rigorous, have shown alcohol to have an effect upon
driving performance. He is careful, however, to qualify his remarks:
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"Alcohol has been shown to alterdriving behavior in
almost all studies. It increases steeringresponse rates,
velocity variation, and the frequency of procedural errors;
and decreases driving smoothness, stopping efficiency, corner-
ing ability, and the extent of the visual field explored by
the driver. The data indicate a high probability of impair-
ment at BAC's between SO and 7Smg%. However, it cannot be
assumed that all drivers are always impaired at these concen-
trations, for even BAC's as high as 150mg% are not sufficient
to impair performance in all instances. The magnitude of
alcohol effects is modified by driving task, and sleep dep-
rivation. Such interactions illustrate the complicated nature
of the alcohol performance relationship and indicate the im-
portance of research on the effects of alcohol when combined
with other driving-relevant variables." (Huntley, 1974)

This impairment of driver performance has also been shown in re-
search studies using driving simulators. The relationship between aver-
age driving performance and blood alcohol concentration as demonstrated
in simulated driving situations is shown in Figure 2-3 (Loomis and West,
1958).

Alcohol and Relative Crash Probability

The relative probability of a crash at various blood alcohol con-
cvntrations has been determined from several controlled case studies.
enure 2-4 shows that drivers with a high or extremely high BAC (0.10 -
0.15% or higher) are much more likely to become involved in a serious
crash than drivers who have noteen drinking. Researchers estimate
that drivers with a BAC of 0.10% are 6-7 times more likely to have an
accident, and drivers with a BAC of 0.15% or greater are 25 times more
likely to have an accident than drivers who have not been drinking.
Evidence indicates that the likelihood of a crash involving alcohol
begins when a driver reaches a BAC of 0.0S%, and rapidly becomes pro-
gressively greater as the BAC increases.

The relative probability of a driver being responsible for a fatal
crash as a function of his BAC is shown in Figure 2-5 (Perrino 1971).
This crash-probability curve of drivers responsible for crashes is very
similar to the curve for single-vehicle accidents presented in Figure
2-4, thus underscoring the high degree of alcohol involvement in single
vehicle fatalities.

Discussion

Legally, there appear to be few constraints on the use of BAC in
drinking diagnosis. The U.S. Supreme Court (Schmerber vs. California,
1966) has ruled that even non-concensual blood tests do not constitute
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invasion of privacy in cases involving suspicion of drunken driving.
(See Little et al., 1974'0 BAC level is especially useful both to
reliably quantify the degree of intoxication and to provide credible
court evidence.

For diagnostic assessment, there is a major advantage to using BAC
level as felidited on a citation or accident report, rather than using the
more widely available variables such as DWI convictions. All driving-
related alcohol convictions are subject to numerous biases within the
socio-legal driver control system. Because driver licensing agencies
generally impose severe and mandatory sanctions, the courts are often
reluctant to convict for DWI citations. These citations are also fre-
quently reduced to lesser charges such as reckless driving or speeding.
In addition, enforcement personnel are reluctant to cite drivers for
DWI since convictions are difficult to obtain and often require court
appearances by the officer who issued the citation. Thus, since cita-
tions do not routinely result in recorded convictions, the reported BAC
of the driver is generally a much more reliable predictor.

Recent legislative developments have tended to remove the so-called
alcohol abuser from the criminal category, placing him instead in the
mental health treatment situation. With the increased provision for
treatment alternatives, there has been an increase in reported alcohol-
related citations and convictions. NHTSA-supported Alcohol Safety Action
Programs (ASAP) have done much to communicate treatment alternatives to
the courts and coordinate activities among the courts and the licensing
and treatment agencies.

RISK-TAKING ERRORS

The relaticcship between speed and types of accidents has been un-
clear in the past. An early study by the Pennsylvania Turnpike Joint
Safety Research Group (Blotter et al., 1954) showed that different types
of accidents seem to be significantly associated with different speed
ranges. -Accidents involving illegal and unsafe actions, or failure to
cope with road conditions, occur primarily in the lower speed ranges,
while accidents associated with intoxication, sleeping at the wheel, or
failure to avoid objects in the road occur more often in the higher
speed ranges.

Numerous studies have shown that increasing speeds of accident-
involved vehicles result in increasing accident severity, in terms of
both injuries .and fatalities. (See, for example, Solomon, 1964;. State .

of California, 1966; and Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, 1948.1
This effect is especially pronounced in the accidents involving very
high speeds (70+ MPH), where chances for escape from injury, or even
for survival, are markedly reduced.
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This relationship between speeding and increased accident severity
has long been known, but there has historically been little evidence of
a relationship between speeding and accident probability. A U..S.
Department of Transportation (1969) report, "Maximum Safe Speed for
Motor Vehicles," found little conclusive evidence to support a relation-
ship between maximum state legal speed limits and state highway. fatality
rates. A more recent study by Research Triangle Institute (1970) con-
ducted detailed accident investigations (questioning driver, passengers,
witnesses, and examining physical evidence) to-determine a best estimate
of vehicle speed prior to an accident. Using a computer-sensor.system to
monitor speeds at eight highway locations, highly accurate exposure con-
trols were obtained. Their major finding concerning accident probability
and speed was an abrupt increase in accident rate whenever the vehicle
speed deviated by 15 miles per hour (plus or minus) from the mean speed
of all vehicles using the roadway. (See Figure 2-6.) Within the 15 MPH

range accident likelihood appeared almost constant. The implication is
that descriptive information about speeding, such as actual speed, devi-
ation from mean, or deviation from speed limit would be more useful as a
predictor of accident probability than simple measures such as number of
speeding citations. The descriptive measures might also be more closely
related to accident severity.

RECOGNITION ERRORS

Accident reports also provide data on the relationship of recogni-
tion errors to both accident causation and severity. Indiana University's
Institute for Research in Public Safety (1973) has conducted a multi-level
accident investigation study which addressed these issues. The multi-
disciplinary accident investigation teams found recognition errors to be
definite causes in 36.0 - 49.2% of all accidents (depending on the phase
of the study and the level of investigation). Among recognition types of
errors, 18-20% were categorized as due to inattention and 19-25% due to
improper lookout (e.g., intersections, rear-end collisions). False
assumption (assuming that another driver was going to stop or turn, etc.)
was implicated in 9-17% of the recognition-related accidents investigated.
Concerning accident severity, 69.4 - 77.9% of the accidents described as
caused by recognition errors were found to be property damage only, while
only 66.3% of all accidents were property damage only. Thus, recognition
errors appear to be inversely related to accident severity. From these
results, it is clear that recognition errors account for a large percent-
age of the highway safety problem, although many of these accidents are
minor.

SUMMARY

Using police accident and conviction reports as'Level II data sources,
the specific kinds of driving errors can be more precisely identified than
by simply using the summary information generally found in driver license
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files. With the exception of BAC.measurement, these data are currently
most useful for research purposes. This research should eventually pro-
vide clarification of specific driver problems to be assessed.

BAC measurement, however, is currently a useful operational techni-
que. For predictive diagnostic assessment, the use of BAC data from the
original citation of the arresting officer canbe regarded as much more
reliable than alcohol-related conviction data, since it i4 not subject
to biases within the judicial system.



HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

BIOGRAPHICAL VARIABLES

Many of the biographical variables found to have significant cor-
relation with accident frequency, particularly those which seem to be
related to socio-economic level, can potentially be obtained from Level
II sources. These variables include employment history, type of occu-
pation, amount of education, etc., which should be available from employ-
ers and educational institutions. In practice, however, such data are
difficult to obtain. It is seldom possible to search records of employ-
ers, or educational institutions, to locate the records of a particular
individual. In addition, the educational records are subject to the
recent Right to Privacy Act. Consequently, very little research has
been conducted using Level II biographical data as predictors. The area
represents a large gap in driver diagnostic research which may never be
fully examined except in those rare cases where centralized and access-
able records exist. One such possibility was explored by Crancer et
al. (1968a),..who demonstrated some potential utility for credit rating as
a predictor of accident liability. Other possibilities might include tax
records, welfare records, or social security records, but these are again
subject to ethical, legal, and privacy restrictions.

In summary, the area of Level II biographical assessment appears
poorly suited for use in driver diagnosis at this time. Fortunately, as
will be seen later in this report, most of the useful data which could
be collected here can be assessed using Level III techniques.

PSYCHOLOGICAL; SOCIAL, AND ATTITUDE VARIABLES

General Discussion

Level II psychological and attitude information, similar to bio-
graphical information, is a potentially useful area of assessment that
has not been fully explored. Apparently, privacy requirements and lack
of centralized records have almost completely curtailed research. As

will be discussed in Chapter 3, various types of life stresses have
been found to be related to accidents, particularly alcohol-involved
accidents. These family, personal, marital, and occupational problems
might also be reflected in data from mental health agencies, civil
courts, divorce courts, or unemployment offices. As in other Level II
areas of assessment, there are many obstacles to overcome before these
areas become operationally useful. However, the psychological/attitude
area appears to be especially promising. For instance, a driver's
probability of being involved in an alcohol-related accident sharply
increases immediately following a divorce.. An operational system could
require that mandatory reports of all divorces granted be sent from the
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courts to the licensing agency. An effective and timely countermeasure
might then have a substantial impact on the alcohol traffic safety prob-
lem. Possibilities such as this suggest that all potential Level II
data sources sbauld be examined carefully.

Criminal History

There is one Level II psychological data source which has been com-
monly used in driver researchcriminal conviction records. These could
also be considered biographical data, but are included here since they
reflect social attitudes as well. These data are relatively free of the
limitations placed on other Level II data sources. Criminal data are
usually collected and stored by one centralized state agency. They are
generally stored so that a rapid search can be made for an individual's
record, and they are also free of most privacy limitations, resulting in
widespread distribution, at least among government agencies.

A history of criminal convictions has often been found to be relat-
ed to traffic accident probability. Kraus et al. (1970) compared acci-
dent and control young driver samples, matched on age, sex, and popula-
tion of area of residence. They reported a strong significant increase
in history of non-traffic-related criminal offenses among the accident
group. They found that a much larger percent of their accident group
(14%) than their control group (2%) had been charged with a criminal of-
fense (excluding those related to driving). In Harrington's (1971)
study of young drivers, those drivers who reported having trouble with
the police before age 20 tend to have more accidents (r = .14). Similar-
ly, Carlson and Klein (1970) also report that among college students the
incidence of traffic convictions is rf '-.ed to the incidence of non-

vehicular offenses. In the one year follow -up study of negligent oper-
ators, Harano (1974) found very few significant correlations between
prior criminal record and negligent driver recidivism. Both drug-related
arrests Cr = .07) and, as one would expect, motor vehicle arrests
(r = .08) correlated with subsequent traffic convictions. The only sig-
nificant predictor of collisions was prior burglary and robbery convic-
tions (r = .09).

Some interesting additional findings have been provided by Harano
et al. (1973). These authors obtained arrest sheets from the California
Bureau of Criminal Investigation and correlated the data with membership
in accident-repeater and accident-free driver groups. The total number
of incidents (excluding motor vehicle incidents) correlated .13 with
group membership and .27 with traffic convictions. Age at time of first
incident was not significant. Recency (months since last incident) was
highly significant, but in an unexpected direction. Accident repeaters
had fewer recent incidents than accident-free drivers (r = .21). These
authors also found that accident-free subjects tended to apply for more
gun permits than accident repeaters, which may be an occupational vari-
able (protectives, policemen, etc.).
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In conclusion, criminal arrest or conviction data is one of the few
relatively accessible Level II psychological data sources. Generally, it
is centrally located, easily searched, and relatively free of privacy con-
straints. Criminal data also appear to be useful predictors of driving
record (perhaps related to the measures of social deviancy to be discuss-
ed in Chapter 3), although further research is needed on the various
quilitative aspects of these data.

MEDICAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL VARIABLES

Level II medical variables are also quite limited, since most are
protected by the confidentiality of the physician-patient relationship.
Consequently, very little traffic safety-related research has been con-
ducted using these sources, with the exceptions of alcoholism and drug
usage.

Alcoholism

Since alcohol involvement was first identified us a major factor in
highway safety, there has been a shift in research perspective. The
"social drinker" used to be the focus of major diagnoses and treatment.
Currently, the "problem drinker," or person clinically diagnosed as an
"alcoholic" is often considered the most appropriate subject for assess-
ment and treatment. The research community, however, has been sharply
divided over whether such emphasis on any particular sub-population of
drinkers can be justified. The A.D. Little (1966) review of traffic
safety literature concluded:

"It is the opinion of several responsible researchers
that pathological drinking may be a factor in perhaps one
quarter of all automobile fatalities. The distinction
between infrequent heavy drinking and chronic alcoholism is
not clear...present evidence is adequate to justify inten-
sive investigation of alcoholism as a factor in fatal auto-
mobile accidents and of its treatment as a means of reducing
the fatality rate. (Little, 1966)

Since 1966, the controversy over this assumption, that a small per-
centage of drivers (problem drinkers) is responsible for a large per-
centage of the accidents, has increased. The advocates of the viewpoint
expressed in the Little review maintain that one-third of all traffic
deaths are caused by problem drinkers. Zylman (1973) details the weak-
nesses of and the generalizations made in the various studies that sup-
port this statement. He concludes that the studies were conducted using
small segments of the populations, and therefore, the data were incomplete.
Two other common statements for which Zylman finds supporting data in-
adequate are:

1 6 J
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(1) While the alcoholic may be a sick person, the alcoholic
driver is a criminal, and he should not be permitted
total driving freedom.

(2) One out of every 50 drivers on the road is intoxicated.

Schmidt and Smart (Little, 1966) have also challenged the "problem
drinker" assumption with their findings, suggesting that the amount of
alcohol consumed, rather than any other characteristic of any particular
class of drinking drivers, seems to be responsible for the observed high
accident rates. The evidence presented earlier in this chapter in
Figures 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5 showing the relationship of BAC to simulated
driving performance, to crash probability, and to responsible fatal crash
probabilities, indicates that these relationships are all in the form of
positively accelerated smooth curves. This implies that the alcohol/
automobile problem is a function of the amount of alcohol consumed, and
not exclusively the problem of any particular subgroup. It also implies
that the target population for alcohol/traffic safety measures is anyone
who may attempt to drive with a high BAC-social drinkers, problem drink-
ers, and "alcoholics."

There is even evidence that experienced drinkers may drive better
than novice drinkers at their relatively lower BAC levels. Schmidt, et
al. (1962) studied the effects of various BAC's upon performance of
occasional, moderate, and heavy drinkers. A sample of the results of
their study on a visual testing task (Figure 2-7) is representative of
their general findings that at lower blood alcohol concentrations, the
performance of experienced drinkers is affected less than the performance
of individuals with little drinking experience. With higher concentrations,
all persons are adversely affected.

In summary, it is difficult to determine from the empirical evidence"
which population group is the appropriate target for diagnosis'. It'is
apparent that ultimate research objectives should not be narrowly con-
fined, but rather, that as many points as possible should be examined
along the alcohol usage curve. However, the diagnostic assessment of
alcohol problems is not tantamount to locating an iuqviligal on the
alcohol usage continuum. Differing psychologicalond social.factors may
cause two individuals to consume equal quantities Bf alcohol for entirely
different reasons, for whom different treatments are indicated. Thus,

all identifiable drinking sub-populations merit further study, including
the alcoholic population.

Since a number of social agencies are currently engaged in the treat-
ment of alcoholism, these agencies are potentially very useful sources
for alcoholism data. Unfortunately, information confidentiality require-
ments and inability to coordinate objectives have severely limited both

research and operational programs.
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Waller (1967) conducted a study to identify the sources of existing
information in a community about previous problem drinking. Community
services providing information included an alcoholism clinic, several
family and welfare agencies, and the police department. "Screening crit-
eria" were established to identify the problem drinker. These included
two or more arrests involving the use of alcohol, Or a "diagnosis" by
personnel at an agency which indicated that the subject had an alcohol-
related problem. (This latter criterion was employed only when it was
based on something other than knowledge of previous drinking-related
arrests.). .Using these criteria, almost two-thirds of a,DWI arrest sam-
ple (n = 150) were identified as problem drinkers from records of other
agencies. However, while these results have important implications
regarding the extent of problem drinking among DWI's, they are of little
utility for diagnosis. By employing a preselected DWI sample, these
analyses suggest only that a past DWI arrest can predict problem drink-
ing, not that past problem drinking can predict a DWI arrest.

In a study more directly related to driver assessment, Crancer and
Quiring(1968b) obtained from a county hospital the names of 515 persons
diagnosed as chronic alcoholics. Of these, 140 were found to be local
residents with valid drivers licenses and complete driving records.
These drivers were then compared with population norms during a subsequent
three-year period to examine accident and conviction frequencies. The
chronic alcoholics were found to have 54.5% more accidents, and 88.4%
more convictions (both significant p.05) than the county population
norm. On most violation types, the alcoholics had poorer records, inclu-
ding 7.6 times the population average for drunken driving arrests. How-
ever, it should be noted that there were no controls for biographical
variables including age and sex, which. apparently differed between the
samples. These findings should therefore be viewed as evidence that
prior diagnosis of chronic alcoholism should be a useful predictor of
accident liability. Much further research using more comprehensive
statistical techniques will be required.

A more detailed study of a larger alcoholic population (n = 2367)
and their driving records is reported by Clay (1970). This analysis
demonstrated that the best single predictor of an alcoholic's driving
risk potential was his total number of prior non-alcohol-related moving
traffic offenses (which is, of course, also the best predictor for non-
alcoholics). Numerous other predictors have since been discovered (Clay,
1972), but since there was no appropriate control sample, the added pre-
dictive capability of the diagnosis of alcoholism could not be determined.

In summary, there is some evidence that problem drinkers and alco-
holics (if these terms can be operationally defined) account for a sig-
nificant portion of the alcohol-related traffic problem, although the
exact proportion is uncertain. There is some evidence (although cir-
cumstantial) that a clinical diagnosis of alcoholism can be useful as a
predictor of alcohol traffic safety errors. This evidence should be suf-
ficient to justify continued research.
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Drug Usage

A review of the literature concerning drug use and highway safety
has been conducted by Nichols (1971) and Smart (1974). Each has conclud-
ed that at present there is little evidence to support the use of drug-,
related variables in any operational diagnostic assessment program.
Nichols concludes his review by saying:

"In reviewing the literature of the drug-driving area
it is apparent that our present state of knowledge is little
more than fra,- Intary...It cannot be concluded that drugs are
not having a 4nificant impact on highway crashes. Rather,
it must be concluded that presently there is no valid evidence
that drug use and/or abuse is contributing disproportionately
to highway crashes." (Nichols, 1971)

Similarly, Smart' concludes:

"To date there has been no determined effort to associ-
ate the use of psycho-active drugs by drivers with specific
driving errors or with responsibility for accidents. Of
course, this would be an essential step in establishing the
potential hazard of drinking and drug use. Further, it is
not known whether drivers who need psycho-active drugs would
actually be more dangerous on the road without them than with
them." (Smart, 1974)

Waller (1965) found that drivers with past drug convictions had
nearly twice the violation rate as non-users in the same age group, but
their accident rates did not differ. Waller (1971) also pointed out
that the excessive violation rate of these users often preceded their
drug use.

Other researchers (Crancer and Quiring, 1968c; Klein et al., 1971)
have also reported higher accident and/or violation rates for known users
of illegal drugs ranging from marijuana to heroin. However, none of the
studies incorporated controls for either personality or socio-economic
variables. Since it is probable that these factors are related to both
drug use and accident involvement, the contribution of drug usage alone
is uncertain. Moser et al. (1972) did not find that drug users, primar-
ily heroin addicts, had higher accident or violation rates.in a study
controlled for personality and socio-economic factors. However, as
Smart points out, heroin addicts may not contribute their share to acci-
dent statistics because (a) few are licensed; and (b) users are not apt
to drive while under the drug's influence.

On marijuana, Waller (1973) reports that the evidence indicates even
a large dose of marijuana has a less damaging effect than a moderate dose
of alcohol, and that unlike alcohol, marijuana lessens the propensity to
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take risks. Also, a driver under the influence of marijuamamay'retain the
ability to respond appropriately in an emergency situation. What scant
evidence there is on marijuana involvement in highway crashes is often
contaminated by the presence of high blood alcohol concentrations as
well.

Barbiturates and tranquilizers, although intended to induce relax-
ation and drowsiness, produce a high degree of tolerance in the habitual
user. The danger then would be to the experimenter or the person who
combined the drug with alcohol.

Concerning LSD and other hallucinogens there is virtually no evidence
on crash risk.

Amphetamines, Waller (1973) claims, are.the one drug group other
than alcohol proven to be associated with an increase in crash risk.
These drugs are known to produce an increased level of activity and an
exaggerated sense of self-confidence and competence.

Legal drug usage should also be considered; that is, the use of
prescription and over-the-counter drugs. Waller (1973) .cites a study in
which the presence of drug levels in drivers killed in fatal single-vehi-
cle crashes was examined. In about 11 percent of the cases drugs were
found, usually in combination with alcohol. He calculated that this was
the proportion of persons who would normally be expected to be taking
medications at any moment in time, and the blood alcohol level was suffi-
cient to account for the driver impairment. Waller sums up by saying:

"These studies...do not support the contention that, in
general, the use of drugs other than alcohol either legally
or illegally seriously reduces driving skill. The studies
do not reject the argument that in some instances the use of
a drug may contribute to the occurrence of a crash." (Waller,
1973)

Thus, drug-related variables may still hold some promise for driver
diagnostic assessment. There is some evidence thatArug-related convic-
tions (readily available from Level II sources) are useful predictors,
but may only reflect biographical or attitudinal factors. One other.
Level II approach would be an exchange of information between driver
licensing agencies and other agencies with which drug users come in con-
tact. However, this is seldom possible, because of the many ethical
issues involving those agencies, both government and private, which
require confidentiality for their successful operation.

Using direct measurement of the driver (Level III), there are few
operationally feasible assessment techniques. There is presently no
technique which can detect all drugs in body fluid samples. Most avail-
able screening techniques are cumbersome and require expensive clinical
facilities and a full-time staff with medical expertise. Direct
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questioning of license applicants concerning their drug usage habits
would also appear futile, especially in relation to illegal drugs.

In summary, the area of drug usage may have future potential for
the diagnostic assessment of driver problems, but at present, there is
little justification for any large-scale research efforts.
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EXPOSURE VARIABLES

Similar to the driver record exposure variables, the exposure esti-
mates available from other agency sources are mainly qualitative group
hazard indicators. At Level XI, these consist of accident and convic-
tion descriptors, such as time of day, day of week, weather conditions,
roadway conditions, etc. Most of the research to date has emphasized
the use of these variables for administrative purposes, such as suggest-
ing times to allocate enforcement personnel, or suggesting places to
change roadway design features. These variables, however, do have some
potential for diagnostic assessment since they can provide more detail-
ed qualitative descriptions of a driver's problem. For example, a
driver problem diagnosed as "excessive alcohol consumption" would sug-
gest a countermeasure designed to modify drinking habits. However, a
driver problem diagnosed as "excessive nighttime alcohol consumption"
might more easily be modified by simply restricting the driver's
license to daytime hours.

To date, very few of these variables have been examined as diagnos-
tic indicators. As a result, this section will be limited to a discus-
sion of time of day (of accident or conviction). A statistical tech-
nique to estimate group exposure, based on accident culpability, is also
included.

TIME OF DAY.

From the secondary sources of police citations and accident reports,
diagnostic assessors can readily obtain accurate information on the time
of day (and also day of week) at which an accident or violation occurred.
Several research studies have demonstrated a strong relationship between
time of day, and types of traffic accidents (e.g., the majority of
alcohol-related crashes occur late at night). Since time of day might
also be a qualitative measure of an individual's driving exposure, it
might also be useful as an assessment variable.4

Wallace (1969) found a significant relationship between number of
nighttime citations, and future driving errors. This is apparently
related to the finding of Harano et al. (1973), who reported that an acci-
dent repeater sample drove significantly more at midnight than an accident
free sample (r = -.17).

4
-Chapter 3 will examine the utility of directly questionning the driver.
For example, the question might be asked "How often do you drive at night?".
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Qualitative exposure variables might be most useful in interactive
multivariate prediction. In an analysis of a fatal accident file, O'Day
(1970) used several different types of accident descriptors. Figure 2-8
indicates how various biographical variables, driver errors, and time
variables (time of day and week) interact to describe the proportions of
fatal accidents involving alcohol. O'Day's analysis reveals sub-
populations of drivers for which alcohol was highly implicated. Five out
of six drivers who were involved in fatal accidents in dark hours of the
night and who had committed violations such as driving wrong way, speed-
ing, left of center, or improper passing, had been drinking. This analy-
sis, although not predictive, does provide information at a macro level
to further examine characteristics of accident involved drivers.

There is, however, much more research needed. If exposure is indeed
"the frequency of traffic events which create the risk of accident," time
of day, as a predictor, may reflect the qualitative degree of hazard to
which the individual is frequently exposed. In addition, this factor may
have implications for countermeasure assignment (e.g., restricted license).

INDUCED EXPOSURE

Based on Level II sources, there is a statistical exposure control
technique which is useful for research purposes. Using accident culpa-
bility measures inferred from accident reports or accident-related convic-
tions, group exposure can be controlled by a method known as "induced
exposure" (Cerrelli, 1972). This, technique is summarized as follows by
Wiener (1972):

"Based on the assumption, central to this technique,
that the non-responsible drivers proportionally reflect the
overall driving population, exposure indices for various di-
mensions (e.g., sex, age, etc.) can be computed.by dividing
percent of innocently involved drivers in a certain category
by the percent of licensees in that category. This yields a
Relative Exposure Index (RE). Likewise, dividing the percent
-of at-fault drivers by the same denominator yields a Liabil-
ity Index (LI), a measure of accident liability uncorrected
for exposure (which might be useful in insurance rate. setting).
Finally, if one divides the LI by the RE for a given class,
it yields a Hazard Index (HI), a measure of the relative
hazard. Values greater than unity represent higher than
expected exposure, liability or hazard." (Wiener, 1972)

The principal assumption of the above procedure is difficult to
validate empirically. The relative exposure index is computed from the
number of innocently-involved drivers... Whether degree of "innocent"
accident involvement is proportional to amount and difficulty of ex-
posure is subject to question. A driver may have a disproportionately
high number of non-culpable accidents per mile due to undetected errors,
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2482 drivers
2 out of 7 had
been drinking

....1911 drivers who committed these
violations: driving wrong way,
speeding, left of center. im-
proper passing
4 out of 7 had been drinking

.1

1571 drivers who committed these
violations: too stow, failed to
observe signal, followed too close
failed to yield os no violation
1 out of 7 had been drinking

Source: O'Day (1970)

H586 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents in the
afternoon and evening
3 out of 4 had been drinking.....

d325 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents in the
daytime
2 out of 7 had been drinking

....1118 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents between
midnight and 4 am
1 out of 2 had been drinking

1453 drivers who were involved
in falai accidents at all other
times of the day
I out of 9 had been drinking

415 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents in the dark
hours of the night
5 out of 6 had been drinking

171 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents In the late
afternoon
4 out of 7 had been drinking

246 male drivers
1 out of 3 had been drinking

381 drivers who committed these
violations: driving too slow,
failed to observe signal, fol-
lowed too close, failed to yield
I out of 5 had been drinking

1072 drivers who committed
no violations
1 out of 14 had been drinking

85 drivers who were inleolvcd
in fatal accidents in the months
of January. February, March, May,
June and September
3 out of 4 had been drinking

86 drivers who were involved in
fatal accidents in the months of
April, July, August, October,
November, December
2 out of 5 had been drinking

160 drivers whose ages were
between 20 and 54 years
1 out of 2 had been drinking

86 drivers whose ages were less
than 20 or more than 54
1 out of 5 had been drinking

FIGURE 2-8. 1969 ALCOHOL AUTOMATIC INTERACTION DETECTOR PLOT:
MICHIGAN FATAL ACCIDENT FILE

90 drivers who were involved in
fatal accidents at night (gx-
eepting midnight to 4:00 am)
2 out of 5 had been drinking

291 drivers who were involved
in fatal accidents in the
daytime
1 out of 8 had been drinking



or reporting biases. However, the technique does appear to be worthy of
further study, since it may provide estimates of exposure which are more
accurate than those currently obtained. Without verification, however,
there is presently little justification for the operational use of any
group estimates obtained by this technique.

SUMMARY

Only one variable and one statistical technique were discussed, since
few (if any) other such measures have been used as predictors of subse-
quent liability. The time of day (of an accident or citation) may have at
least slight potential as a qualitative measure of an individual's driving
environment. The statistical technique of induced exposure, based on
reports of accident culpability, shows promise as a group exposure control,
although further validation is needed.
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SUMMARY OF-CHAPTER 2

Level II sources currently have limited utility for individual
assessment. With the exception of police accident reports and citations,
research possibilities are also limited, since socio-legal and ethical
issues frequently prevent access to information from other government
or private agencies. Studies using accident reports, particularly in-
depth multi-disciplinary accident investigations, do provide an important .

link in interpreting data from other levels of measurement.
,.

Future research may eventually suggest the addition of other tech-
niques to Level II sources. For example, enforcement officers issuing
citations might routinely administer assessment variables to drivers
(using Level III techniques) to identify deficiencies. Variables from
multi-disciplinary accident investigations might also be included in
standard accident reports, if found to have predictive validity.

'30
The most useful variable from Level II sources appears to be BAC

level obtained from arrest and accident reports. This variable is cur-
rently employed in numerous operational and,research programs through-
out the United States for diagnosing individual problem drinking.
Divorce information might also be especially useful for driver problem
assessment, since recent divorces have been shown to be closely associ-
ated with alcohol-related driving errors. Such information could be
routinely reported by divorce courts to licensing agencies.

The remaining Level-IL variables appear less promising. At present,
it is difficult to obtain biographical, psychological, medical and expo-
sure information from other agencies. As will be seen later, it is more
feasible to obtain these kinds of variables directly from the driver.
In driver control operational settings such information can usually be
obtained through pre-sentence investigations or driver improvement meet-
ings and hearings. Consequently, Level II sources do not appear essential
to driver diagnosis, but in cases where information flow difficulties can
be minimized, the use of other agency data sources might still provide
more timely and accurate information.
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Chapter 3

INFORMATION FROM DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF THE DRIVER

There are numerous diagnostic techniques which have shown some util-
ity for further delineation of potential driver problems, yet whose
results are not usually available in driver licensing or other agency
files. For application of these techniques, the driver must be physical-
ly located to be assessed. Although a few are applicable to telephone or
questionnaire surveys, most of these techniques require the driver's
actual presence at the assessing agency.

Many of the instruments and techniques which follow have been tried,
on an experimental basis, in various operational settings. Others are
purely research methods, with little or no current application potential.
These are discussed primarily to provide perspective on current research
objectives. It must again be recognized that any of these techniques
could be routinely administered by a driver control agency, with the
results stored in the license file. At present, however, this is not the
case.

This chapter is divided into our main sub-headings:

Driver Performance and Ability

Human Conditions and States

Biographical Variables
Psychological/Social/Attitude Variables
Medical/Physiological Variables

Exposure Variables

DRIVER PERFORMANCE AND ABILITY

By direct measurement of the driver, a more complete analysis of the
total driving task is possible. Although many such direct measurement
techniques have been developed, few are currently employed except in re-
search settings. The few exceptions are the performance testing required
in license examinations (and occasionally re-examinations), which have
been reviewed in Chapter 1, and the performance testing found in driver
training programs, where utility is often claimed for both educational
and performance-criterion purposes. The remainder of these techniques
are limited primarily to experimental applications. As a result, much of
this section will consist of exploratory research reviews, with greater
implications for future research than for current operational diagnostic
testing.

It is useful to categorie.e the research findings on driver performance
by a conceptual model of the components of the.driving task. One represent-
ative description of driving performance is the PIVAT model (Whittenburg
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et al, 1972, 1974), which includes the behavioral functions of:

1. Search
2. Detect
3. Identify
4. Situation Diagnosis
S. Action Selection
6. Action Execution

There are several reasons, however, that applying such distinctions to
current driving performance research is not entirely practical. In one
respect, these categories are too broad to provide an accurate descrip-
tion. The category of action execution, for example, could contain re-
search on thousands of performance measures, representing hundreds of
dissimilar driving tasks. In another sense, however, even these broad
distinctions are artificial. The six components of the PIVAT model
must be considered conceptual, since specific physical evidence cannot
be uniquely isolated for each. For example, distinction between action
selection and execution is often arbitrary. It is seldom possible to
distinguish between "Was the proper action selected?" and "Was it
well-executed?" Improper actions cannot often be welhexecuted, and
inability to properly execute an action implies a poor action selection.
Thus, researchers are frequently unable to isolate causal factors, even to
broad degree of specificity outlined in the PIVAT model.

Consequently, to accomodate the overlap within the driving perfor-
mance research studies, the PIVAT model will be somewhat condensed
(as shown in Figure 3-1) for purposes of this review. This section will
discuss three major categories, including:

Perception

Information Acquisition
Recognition

Action Selection

Action Execution

This general breakdown of the driving task seems to be the finest possible
breakdown which still reflects the conceptual objectives of current re-
search. The subdivision of perception is provided since many research
studies address the entire perceptual process, while others address
more specific components.

3-2
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PERCEPTION

The past fifteen years have witnessed growing interest in the re-
lationship of human perception to automobile driving. This'increasing
emphasis reflects more than a new research fad. As real world driving
is studied in greater' detail, particularly by recent multi-disciplinary
accident investigations, the role of perceptual processing in the driving
task becomes increasingly prominent. In an in-depth investigation of
215 accidents and less detailed on-site investigations of 836 accidents,
Indiana University's Institute for Research in Public Safety (1973)
found that 83.2% of the accidents involved some type of human factor as
a direct accident cause. Examining categories within human factors,
it became clear that perceptual errors (as opposed to performance errors,
environmental factors, or vehicular factors) are heavily involved in
accident causation. Information processing, or "recognition" errors
were found to be definite causal factors in a substantial proportion
(40.2%-48.1%) of the accidents examined. (Table 3-1 shows the per-
centage of involvement found for various causal factors.)

Indiana University's later re-examination of their MDAI data
(Treat and Drakes, 1975) provides some additional insight into types
of recognition errors which cause accidents. Table 3-2 presents their
data for all accidents described as "driver suddenly perceives
that another vehicle is approaching on a collision course," broken into
17 sub-categories. (It is assumed that these accident-involved
drivers who "suddenly perceived" could also be described as "did not per-
ceive until too late"). These 17 sub-situations were examined to determine
if any patterns or clusters existed. Six of the seventeen situations
(4,5,9,11,13, and 16) accounted for 60% of the "did not perceive" drivers.
These six situations can be reduced to the following general categories:

o Driver does not see car coming from side or front
toward vehicle (Situation 4,5,16)

o Driver does not see car next to vehicle.
(Situation 11,13)

o Driver does not see car approaching from the rear.
(Situation 9)

1
One reviewer, Wright f1966), located approximately 50 articles dealing
with perceptual (or information)- processing, primarily visual, of car
drivers. During the same period several hundred papers on psychomotor
performance and accident predictive tests had been published (see

for example the bibliographies of Goldstein 1961 or 1964). More re-
cent bibliographies include Forbes (1972) and the International Driver
Behavior Research Association (1073).

3-4
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TABLE 3-1 SUMMARY OF PERCENTAGE OF ACCIDENTS IN WHICH
DIFFERENT FACTORS WERE DEFINITE CAUSES

Human Factors Direct Causes

Phases I G III

COMBINED

15' C'

76.2$ 83.2%

1, Critical Non-Performance 1.0 .9

a. Blackout .8 .3

b. Dosing .1 .3

2, Non-Accident (e.g., Suicide) 0 0

3. Recognition Errors 40.2 48.1

a. Driver Failed to Observe Stop Sign 3.8 7.9

b. Delays in Recognition - Reasons Identified 35.3 40.7

(1) Inattention 13.2 12.6

(2) Internal Distraction 3.3 6.1

(3) External Distraction 3.9 1.9

(4) Improper Lookout 16.4 22.0

c. Delays in Perception for Other or Unknown Reasons 3.3 4.7

d. Delays in Comprehension or Reaction - Other or Unknown .7 .9

4. Decision Errors 41,S 36.0

a. Misjudgment 2.0 1.9

b. False Assumption 11.5 5.6

c. Improper Maneuver 7.3 7.0

d. Improper Driving Technique 4.9 3,r

e. Driving Technique was Inadequately Defensive 2.8 3.7

f. Excessive Speed 10.5 9.8

g. Tailgating 1.4 .5

h. Inadequate Signal .8 .9

i. Failure to Turn on Headlights .2 .0

j. Excessive Acceleration .3 .5

k. Pedestrian Ran into Traffic .S 1.4

1. Improper Evasive Action 6.9 8.9

S. Performance Errors 3.1 7,9

a. Overcompensation 1.8 4.7

b. Panic or Freezing .6 0

c. Inadequate Directional Control 1.1 4.2

Human Conditions & States

Physical/Physiological 3.9 2.3

Mental/Emotional 1.1 1.9

Experience/Exposure 3.1 .9

Environmental Factors - Including Slick AvadS 23.3 16.4

Environmental Factors - Excluding Slick Roads 17.6 12.6

1. Highway Related 13.3 10.7

2. Ambiance Reined LI 2.8

Vehicular Factors 3.7 4.2

8=On=site investigations, N=834
C=In-depth investigations, N=2I3

MR77ranTae for ReSearch in Public Safety (1973)
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TABLE 3-2. TYPES OF ACCIDENT-RELATED PERCEPTUAL ERROR

Situation Category

Number
of

Vehicles

1. Driver, while traveling into an intersection (path or roadway), 80
suddenly perceives another vehicle crossing in front in driver's 16.39%
path.

2. Driver, while traveling into an intersection (path or roadway) 58
suddenly perceives that another vehicle is approaching towards 11.89%
driver's vehicle.

3. Driver, while traveling toward a roadway intersection, suddenly 5

perceives first, a traffic control device requiring a stop, and 1.02%
second, another vehicle approaching on a collision course,

4. Driver, while entering an intersection (path or roadway), from 57
a stopped or slowed condition, suddenly perceives that another 11.68%
vehicle is approaching towards driver's vehicle,

5. Driver, while entering an intersection (path or roadway), from 32

a stopped or slowed condition, suddenly perceives that another 6.56%
vehicle crossing in front in driver's path.

6. Driver allowed vehicle to infringe upon or in the opposing lane 27
of travel; driver suddenly perceives another vehicle approaching 5.53%
from the opposite lane.

7. Driver, traveling in own lane, suddenly encounters another vehicle 34

coming from the opposite direction, infringing upon or in driver's 6.97%
path.

8. Driver suddenly perceives that another vehicle has slowed or
stopped ahead.

62
12.70%

9. Driver is slowing or stopped when suddenly another vehicle, 64
approaching from the rear, creates a danger for driver. 13.11%

10. Driver, traveling in own lane or passing-suddenly perceives that 19

another vehicle, traveling in the same direction, is veering into 3.89%
the driver's path.

11. Driver, while turning or changing lanes, suddenly perceives that 16

another vehicle, from the same direction, is occupying the adjacent 3.281

lane.

12. Driver, while traveling in own lane, suddenly encounters another 9

vehicle pulling into driver's path from a curb or intersection 1.84%
(path or roadway).

13. Drivbt, while entering the travel lanes from the curb or an inter- 7

section (path or roadway), suddenly perceives that another vehicle 1.43%
is on a collision course with driver's vehicle.

14. Driver, while traveling into an intersecticn, suddenly encounters a 4

stopped vehicle in driver'F path, 0.821

15. Driver is stopped in own i.ne at a roadway intersection when suddenly
another vehicle approaches towards Driver's vehicle.

7

16. Driver, while backing (en roadway, from curb or driveway), suddenly 5

perceives another vehicle in er cruss:ng driver's path 1.02%

17. Driver, while traveling in own lane, suddenly encounters another
vehicle bucking if."o dr!ver's !loth from the curb or a (1:q%eva),

'.7surce: Ire.. 6 ca.e 105.
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The only distinctions between these categories are directional, suggesting
that the problem of failure - to- perceive may be more than simply a matter
of inattention nor vigilance "decrement. The above data suggest that
drivers eiV}prAl not look in the right places to gather information,
or were not sampling the appropriate areas frequently enough. Another
interpretation is that some drivers do not adapt their visual search
patterns to suit the requirements of different traffic situations. For
example, drivers may exhibit all the traditionally prescribed "look
far ahead and scan?' habits, but not switch to a closer more careful
look at intersections or road entrances, Some drivers might also not
properly attend to peripheral information. Moving objects, located first
on the eye's periphery, may not be recognized until the image has become
foveal, when time to avert or avoid a collision situation has diminished.
A likely conclusion is that each of the above interpretations, singly or
in combination, may apply to different portions of the driving and accident-
involved public.

Unfortunately, there is only a slight theoretical background for the
assessment of a driver's perceptual performance. One area covers the
psychology of perception, as well as the physiological operation of
sensory-processing components of the human organism. Another viewpoint,
referred to as attention theory, appears to have greater implications
for traffic accidents. Because of the relatively recent reawakening of
interest in attentional mechanisms (e.g., during the 1950's', following
identification of the function of the reticular formation. See Magoun,
1961), there are many hypotheses, but few comprehensive theoretical
positions, from which to integrate the facets of human attention and
information processing. For example, a continuing dilemma is the finding
that all stimulation impinging on the retina cannot be transmitted
along the optic nerve to the central processor. There are too many
stimuli to be transmitted, yet there is no evidence of neural structures
which serve a preview and selection function, nor is there any evidence
that a decision-making processor exists within the retina-optic nerve
structure. There is currently no satisfactory answer to this question.
The study of attention is just beginning to form a picture of information
prodessing and attention. Applied researchers cannot expect to find an
integrated body of theory to use as a starting point for developing com-
prehensive testing techniques. This explains, at least in part, the

relative scarcity of tests in the perception-attention realm.

Although, accident analysis has demonstrated the importance of
information gathering and attention failures in accident causation,
these data do not precisely describe perceptual failures in behavioral
or physiological terms. Without such description, development of test
requirements (much less testing techniques) must be highly subjective.
This lack of data further explains the limited success of diagnostic
tests which have been developed to assess driver information processing

abilities. To complicate the matter, attentional states fluctuate over

time and are therefore difficult to test. Most tests are given under
somewhat ideal conditions where subjects are "up" for the test,. and rarely
exhibit the sought after degraded state of behaviors.
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The following pages will discuss the current research findings on
(1) general perceptual, characteristics, to be followed by the more
specific findings concerning (2) information acquisition, and (3) recog-
nition.

GENERAL PERCEPTUAL CHARACTERISTICS

A classic paper by Gibson & Crooks (1938) provided the first analysis
of the-role of perceptual processes in driving. Since then, a variety
of models have been developed based on information. theory (Ross, 1960;
Senders et al, 1966; Allen, Lunenfield & Alexander, 1971; Barrett,
Alexander & Forbes, 1973; Dumas, 1973) or closed loop control system
theory (Rockwell, 1972; McRuer et al, 1974). The model posed earlier,
the PIVAT Model (Whlttenburg et al., 1972), includes all the basic
elements found in the other models, except the mathematical transfer
functions of McRuer et al.(1974).

Research investigators have studied numerous mechanisms as potential
controllers of information intake and processing, such as perceptual
style or field-dependence versus independence (Barrett and Thornton, 1968),

and perceptual load (Bloomer, 1962). Each of these has been found related
to perceptual driving performance. Generally, the methodologies originally
used to study these functions as psychomotor skills have since been
applied to a driving context.

Perceptual style as it relates to driving has been extensively
studied. A review of this work was conducted by Barrett, Alexander, and
Forbes (1973). Some of their major findingsare included here:

3-8

"Since the early 1940's, Witkin and several others have
conducted a tong series of studies aimed at classifying
individuals with respect to their ability to extract
salient information from a complex background (Witkin,
1965). They have called this ability perceptual style,
with those who most demonstrate the ability being termed
'field-independent' and those who least demonstrated it
'field-dependent'.

"It has been hypothesized that at least. part of the
driiring task, that which deals with adequate responses
to critical situations, requires the ability to
identify pertinent information in the environment, and
that this ability should be measurable (at least in part)

on the field-dependence/independence dimension. The
relationship between perceptual style and drivers'
reactions to emergencies wasfirst investigated by
Barrett and Thornton (1968). Using a fixed-base
simulator,they measured drivers' reactions to the
'sudden emergence of a pedestrian. Field-dependent
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subjects were significantly slower in reaction
time (c =.67), significantly slower in deceleration
rate (r=.74), and more likely tohit the pedest-
rian (r=.50). In a study of matched groupsof
accident-involved and iceident-free' arivers, Harano
(1970) found that a measure of field- dependence
significantly combined with prior conviction
frequency and annual mileage in a multiple regression
(r=.64) to predict accident involvement. These re-
sults were further substantiated in the laboratory
by Gallagher (1969) and in the field by Williams
(1971).

"Lending' support to the hypothesis that field-inde-
pendent persons are perceptually more analytical, Boersma,
Muir, Wilson, and Barnham (1969) recorded the eye
movements of subjects who were taking the embedded
figures test (a paper-and-pencil form of perceptual
style test). They found that field-independent persons
made more eye-shift movements between targets and
alternatives. Anderson, Nilsson, and Henriksson
(1970) tested a sample of drivers on the spiral-
after-image test. Persons judged by this test to be
"hyposensitive" (a construct quite similar to field-
dependence) were found to have had more automobile
accidents.

"At the abstract end, two measures of perceptual style
appear to hold the greatest promise for accident research
Series 3 of the rod-and-frame test (Barrett and Thornton,
1968), and the three-dimensional embedded figures test
(Williams, 1971), have the highest reliabilities and
the strongest relationships with accident involvement.
At a somewhat less abstract level, a series of filmed
segments (either still or motion) of real traffic situa-
tions including a variety of each of the critical situa-
tions of varying complexity could be composed to run
about twenty minutes and a standard scoring system developed
for the driver's identification of pre-defined salient
cues. At a real world level, the driver could be placed
in a driving situation in actual traffic (either a closed
track or on-the-road) and be observed while required
to provide a running verbal commentary on those events
in his own driving environment which he sees.. as likely
to influence his own driving." (Barrett, Alexander, and
Forbes, 1973)

Some of these findings deserve more detai1edlgiscussion. Harano

(1970) conducted one of.the few studies'in which tfaffic accident data
have been examined in.relation to a measure of perceptual style.
Working within the California Department of Motor Vehicles, he gathered
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a small group of 28 accident and 27 accident-free drivers to examine
the relationship between' field-dependence and motor vehicle accident
involvement. A multiple regression analysis indicated that the field-
dependence measured significantly increased prediction of prior
accident involvement. The author concluded that measures of per-
ceptual style such as field-dependence held promise for future
research in traffic safety. Subsequently, Marano and other
California DMV researchers_(Harano, McBride and Peck, 1973)
evaluated a larger contrasted sample (accident and accident-free
drivers) using several hundred biographical and psychological
variables, as well as measures of perceptual style and perceptual-
motor coordination. Although the scores of the embedded figures
test were significant in the final regression equation (predicting
accidents), the simple correlation between field-dependence and
accidents was not significant. The researchers concluded that the
embedded figures test acted as a suppressor variable in the final
equation, because of its near zero correlation with accidents and
its relatively high correlation with other ignificant variables
in the multiple regression: socio-economic cluster (r=.33), "elderly
driver index" (r=.20), and age (r =.43). These findings suggest
the need for further research on the apparently complex interactions
which relate perceptual style to driving performance.

Other investigators have found slightly significant correlations
between Embedded Figures Test scores and accident data. For example,
Williams (1971) administered a. three-dimensional version of the
instrument which has consistently reported'high reliabilities to a
sample of accident-free and accident-involved commercial drivers.
He found the three-dimensional test able to discriminate between the
groups, while a simple hidden figure test did not (The two tests did
not correlate significantly).

Much of the research has been concenied only with measures of
perceptual style as they relate to specific components of the driving
task. A study of eye movement and the Embedded Figures Test (Boersma
et al. 1969) determined that subjects rated field-independent evi-
denced greater eye movement, with more alternative shifts between
target and background, than did field-dependent subjects, suggesting
a more critical and attentive approach to the driving environment.

Research has also examined the relationship between perceptual
style and specific perception of danger in a simulated emergency
task (Currie, 1969). Though most results have not been particularly
promising, a significant relationship was found between accidents
and time required to perceive the onset of dangerous situations.

Olson (1974) performed three studies exploring differences
between extreme groups of fielddependent and independent drivers
(N=20) on skid control and platoon car following abilities. Overall
performance on skid control did not differ, although the field inde-
pendent group showed improvement on the second trial. From the two

3-10
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S
car following experiments, Olson concluded that field-dependent sub-
jects may not use information from vehicles aheadof the lead vehicle
as appropriately as do field independent subjects. He hypothesized
that field-dependent driverS would be overinvolved in.xear -end
collisions, and recommended a large scale study relating perceptual
style measures to accidents.

Though no significant correlations between-perceptual style. and
speed estimation have been found (Barrett et al. 1969a), some studies
do suggest tentative relationships. Case et al. (1970a) reuorted a
negative correlation between speed estimation and driver age. Simi-
larly, a deterioration in perceptual style has been found with
increasing age (Barrett et al., 1973).

Exploratory research examining the potential for retraining
field-dependent individuals Lis not been promising. In one small
study (n=14), utilizing Rod and Frame Test scores to reflect field-
dependence, Elliott and McMichael (1963) attempted to retrain
space-orientation. Indicators were found that some perceptual im-
provement is possible. Reductions in errors subsequent to feedback
(i.e., discussions of judgmental maneuvers) were significant, but
proved to be transient and unstable.-

To briefly summarize the tests which assess field-dependence-
independence, the rod-and-frame device is portable and inexpensive,
but must be given on a one-to-one basis and in a completely dark
room. Any extraneous cues, eg., light reflecting off the floor or
ceiling, will negate the test results, although further development
may alleviate this problem. The embedded figures test is more
practical,.since it is a paper and pencil test that can be administered
to groups. However, ?he rod-and-frame is highly reliable with a
test-retest or r=.95, while the embedded figures test reliability
averages only r=.58 (Barrett and Thornton, 1968). Much more re-
saarch must be performed to determine how these tests are related,
and what a diagnosis of field-dependence independence means, partic-
ularly for the large percentage of the population who will be in the

middle of the scoring continuum.

Barrett et al. (1968) addressed some of these issues, examining
how "perceptual style," as measured by the rod-and-frame test,
is related to the field "dependence-independence" variables of the
embedded figures test. Generally, he reported that the "better"
one's perceptual style, the more field-independent, i.e., the more .

analytic and critical his observations are in respect to a more
generalized stimulus background. (The correlation between the two
measures was not reported.) Barrett et al. (1968) investigated per-
ceptual style vs. driver reaction time in an emergency situation.
Correlations of reaction time (braking and deceleration rate), after
intrusion of a pedestrian dummy on a scaled highway system, with the
perceptual style measures of the rod-and-frame test were encouraging.
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Initial brake reaction time correlatedr=.61 and deceleration rate
correlated r".74 with perceptual style. Subsequently, when Barrett
(1969b) employed the embedded figures test, which had previously
been shown to correlate with the rod-and-frame test, the results
were not as promising. Using the embedded figures test, Barrett
derived initial brake reaction time. correlations of r=.54 and dece-
leration rate correlations of r=.49. These differences have led
Barrett to view perceptual style as a multi-dimensional construct.

Information Acquisition

A major theoretical development which-underlies much of the
research to date in information processing, was the demonstration
that man is_hasically a single channel processor (Broadbent,
1958; Mostofsky, 1970). This development has focused considerable
attention on how a driver searches for, and selectively processes,
sensory input.

One implication of the single channel processing theory is that
as information load increases, the task of sorting, ordering, and
selecting which stimuli to process (or selecting only the relevant
cues among stimuli) increases, and the required time for processing
and subsequent response lengthens. This has been empirically demon-
strated in a number of studies. Figure 3-2 gives composite data for
10 laboratory studies, employing a variety of tasks, showing that
response time increases as the amount of information increases
(Posner, 1966). There appears to be some interaction with stimulus-
response compatibility, but generally, processing time increases
with increasing information load.

Applying these findings to the driving situation may provide
useful insights for assessment. The sensory complexity (mainly
visual) of driving scenes Valles widely. An increase in processing
and response times would be expected in increasingly complex situa-
tions, but would be of little diagnostic consequence if all drivers
experienced similar changes. However, if people process information
differentially, then perceptual processing, motor response time, and
expectation of other drivers' actions can be differentially assessed.

Several researchers have proposed information processing models
applicable to the driver population (e.g., Rockwell et al., 1967;
Schlesinger and Safren, 1962; and Fergenson, 1971). Their criterion
measure has often been a type of reaction time measurement. Schlesinger
and Safren (1962) proposed a model in which the driver operates to main-
tain a optimum planning/decision-making performance situation by
constantly monitoring the "field-zone retie with which he is con-
fronted. The parameters of this field-zone ratio are controlled
both by the speed and direction cf :is vehicle. Their discussion of

this model states:
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"In the model, the major task of the driver is the per-
ceptual organization from moment to-moment of the field of
safe travel (a region in which the car can move linimpeded),
a minimum stopping zone (t4e'smallest region through which
the car must pass to come to a full stop), and a comparison
of these two fields. The driver's organization of these
two fields, or the field-zohe ratio, is.acontrolled.stimulus
guiding the control actions of the vehicle. That is, the
driver varies the speed and direction of movement of the
vehicle to maintain a safe field zone-ratio--one in which
the field is greater than the zone."
(Schlsinger and Safren, 1962)

They felt that the result of the pilot study (employing a Drivometer2)
supported the concepts of the model. That is, a "driver who accu-
rately processes the incoming information has less occasion for
abrupt speed and direction changes due to unexpected contingency".
The skillful driver would tend to be a "smooth driver".

Numerous research studies have been unable to discover relation-
ships between simple reaction time and accident involvement (See
Goldstein, 1961). Currie (1969)could find no difference in simple
reaction time between accident repeaters and accident-free drivers,
although'his accident group was significantly slower to perveive
imminent collisions in a simulator.

Reaction pattern, or the relation between the times for onset
of stimulus and onset of response, have been suggested as more
relevant to the driving task. Babarik (1966) tested_127 cab drivers
and found drivers with slower reaction in the complex test situation
to be more involved in struck-from-behind accidents. Barrett et al.
(1973) reviewed research supporting the reaction pattern concept,
but were unable to verify its diagnostic utility. Harano et al. (1973)
employed several complex reaction pattern measures (e.g., time-sharing
capacity), and found only small correlations with accident involvement.
None of the psychomotor measures were significant in the final pre-
diction battery measure developed in the study.

Hakkinen (1958) using several simple, disjunctive, and choice
reaction situations found no significant relationship to accidents
for a sample of bus andtrain drivers. However, on eye-hand coordina-
tion tests, accident groups generally performed poorly. Additionally,
using complex choice reaction tests on a part task driving simulation,

2They found test-retest reliability of the Drivometer to be very
high (r=.95).
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several measures were found to distinguish between accident groups
and safer drivers.

Fergenson (1968) compared both simple and three choice re-
action times to driving record. He concluded that information pro-
cessing time discriminated accident (low speed processors) versus
non-accident higher speed processors) drivers. Subsequently,
Fergenson (1971) studied seventeen subjects matched for driving
'experience, divided into four groups according toaccident and
violation records. He again found that those who had a high accident
record processed information at a significantly lower rate (p<.01)
than did non-accident subjects. However, subjects who had many
violations but no accidents were the best information processors.
Fergenson hypothesized that anxiety might act as an intervening
variable in the ultimate execution of driving tasks, suggesting the
possibility of diagnostic evaluation of drivers based on information
processing variables by comparison of single- and multiple-choice
reaction times. Fergenson cautioned, however, that his sample popu-
lation was small, all male, and of a narrow age range, and emphasized
that further research is needed.

Since anxiety might relate to information acquisition, several
studies have examined various measures of stress in relation to
driving performance. Stress can be defined as a general condition
induced by a variety of parameters, including fatigue, alcohol,
drugs, complexity, and uncertainty. Smith (1972), in reviewing
eye-movement and other related research, found that stress degrades
the information acquisition process; Generally, loss of peripheral
information and changes in eye movement patterns occur. Adaptation
to the different types of stress varies. The intoxicated driver is
less sensitive to directional and speed requirements, while the
tired driver enlarges his eye movement patterns. These same per-
formance degradations have been found under stress in a variety of
non-highway settings (e.g., Gibbs, 1967).

Excessive information load can be viewed as a type of stress.
Driving performance has been examined.under various stimulus overloads,
generally by secondary task incursion. Stephens and Michaels (1964)
have shown that laboratory simulator performance on driving tasks
deteriorated when subjects were required to perform two tasks

simultaneously. (BroWn, 1966, 1967a, and 1968) examined the concept
of spare mental capacity by having drivers perform a secondary
auditory task while driving in various traffic settings. He found
some evidence that drivers better able to attend to both driving and
a subsidiary task may be those who are best able to process more in-
coming stimulus information. Since accident experience was not a
criterion in any of the applications of the technique, little can
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be said about its potential diagnostic utility. However, the tech-
nique of imposing a secondary task (loading) may be a useful means to
include a measure of stress with other attentional and skill measures.

The use of the threat of stress (in the form of electric
shock) is being explored as a test to detect individuals susceptible
to performance disruption because of stress (Gibson, 1971). This
application was intended for military flight school, and does not
appear practical for use with drivers.

A very general theory of attention and performance was provided
by Hebb (1955). His activationist hypothesis states that the re-
lationship between performance and arousal forms an inverted "U",
so that up to a point arousal increases performance, but above cer-
tain levels of arousal performance deteriorates. This concept may
be useful in exploring the relationship of psychological and social
stress factors with accident involvement. As will be seen later,
drivers involved in fatal accidents are frequently characterized
as having high stress backgrounds. From the multidisciplinary
accident investigations, "attention" was found to be one of the
leading causal factors. The delineation of relationships between
stress and attention appears to De a fruitful area for further
research.

Research to date has been hampered by the lack of operational
measures of stress. Development is currently experimental in
nature, and psychometric characteristics are frequently not re-
ported. Various physiological measures have been devised, e.g.,
heart rate variability (O'Hanlon, 1972), alpha rhythm (Sugarman
and Cozard, 1972), but these are intended as experimental measures
to be taken over long time periods, and are not directly relevant
to the diagnostic assessment of driver problems.

A phenomenon apparently related to excess information load,
response blocking (i.e., inability to respond to a situation,
"freezing up"), has been studied since the 1930's as a factor assoc-
iated with human performance. Teichner (1968) reviewed the litera-
ture on this subject, and suggested that response blocking occurs
under conditions typically found in driving. These are:

The more complex a task or the higher the information flow
rate, the more frequent and longer the duration of the blocks.

Reaction time increases markedly 4-5 responses prior to a

block.

Frequency and size of response blocks increase with fatigue,
lighting conditions, and conditions which reduce oxygen up-
take, transport, and perfusion (CO2, age, alcohol, altitude).

Occurs as a- reaction in emergency conditions and to conflict in

decision-making situations.
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Apparently no test or experimental work related to driving f011owed
Teichner's article, although response blocking may have potential
applications to driver problem assessment.

Performance is also degraded by insufficient incoming stimuli.
Case et al. (1970a) found that driver judgments regarding speed vary
widely when observing the same stimulus situation, and that supple-
mental information (e.g., posted speed signs) may exert a negative'
influence upon the accurate perception of one's own traveling speed.
Similar results in other studies, however, may have been the result of
distinct characteristics of driving simulation in the laboratory.
Salvatore (1969) determined that by varying the nature of sensory
input, one can directly alter the perception of traveled velocity.
The removal of the "force sense feedback mechanism" (i.e., sensory
acceleration cues) acts to reduce the true ratio'of estimated to
actual speed. In fixed-based simulation, where kinesthetic feedback
is not available to a driver, much of the cueing which occurs in
real world driving may be absent. Decision making and information
processing are consequently delimited and inaccurate.

Since both insufficient and excessive information input can
degrade driving performance, techniques to precisely measure the
amount of incoming stimuli would appe.ar especially useful. Senders
et al. (1966 and 1969) developed a technique for occluding a driver's
vision, a head mounted face shield blocking the driver's view. In
some cases, the driver was allowed to raise the shield when he needed
more information, or occlusion could be timed and controlled externally.
As expected, drivers left the shield over.their eyes significantly
longer when there was less dense traffic, fewer roadside obstructions,
straight, clear road ahead, and at slower speeds. These findings do
support Senders' (1973) uncertainty hypothesis of time devoted to
gathering information - -the extent to which a driver attends to a
particular part of the highway scene or car interior depends on his
uncertainty about both the position of his own car, and that of
other vehicles and obstacles on or near the road.

These authors suggest that under conditions of controlled
speed, the voluntary control of occlusion interval gives a direct
measure of information load. Some slight individual differences were
also noted, which suggests a potential for diagnosis. It is apparent
however, that for this purpose, all stimuli tnot simply speed) must
be controlled. These conditions would be possible only in a driving

simulator. In the present study, since the technique was used for
experimental purposes and was not intended for assessment, no relia-
bility or validity data were reported. Under controlled conditions,
future research examining relationships with individual driving
records may suggest diagnostic potential. However, as with the
eye movement techniques there are test time and equipment constraints
which make the device unattractive for individual diagnosis.
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Since the driver is basically a single channel processor opera-
ting in complex stimulus situations, the factors which determine what
and where he attends, and which stimuli h processes, are especially
important. Research directed toward these factors has been aided
by the development of a reliable, useful measurement technique. The
eye marker camera has evolved into a device which is now helmet
mounted, relatively light weight, and no longer requires a bite
bar (Rockwell, 1972), although it is still expensive and time con-
suming. Eye movement markers have been found to give. reliable re-
sults. Rockwell (1972) reports that subjects tested several different
times evidence remarkably similar scan patterns across tests, al-
though the specific correlation was not given. Eye patterns have been
found to be consistent over testing times of several hours, allowing
the effects of various conditions and scan patterns to be reliably
studied. However, it is doubtful that a driver with test gear on
his head performs the same as without the gear, as was demonstrated
by Allen, Schroeder, and Ball (1974). Using a simulator with TV
display to present dangerous traffic situations, they found fewer
long eye movements and more fixation errors when head movement was
restricted by equipment than without it.'

Despite this difficulty, studies of eye movements have produced
a number of interesting findings. Rockwell (1972) has used eye move-
ment recording to examine driver search-and-scan patterns under
varying conditions of fatigue, alcohol, night and other road con-
ditions, and traffic density. Both fatigue and alcohol resulted in
a narrowing of the visual field searched, or the tunnelling effect.
Another finding of eye movement analysis is the difference in search-
and-scan patterns of novice versus experienced drivers (Mourant and
Rockwell, 1971). Novice drivers often spend excessive time searching'
the environment for cues, do not fixate long enough on the relevant
cues to gather adequate information, and spend too much time looking
at road position cues close to the car. The experienced driver scans
further in front and to the right side of the road, while positional
cues are gathered peripherally (Bhise and Rockwell, 1971). To the
authors' knowledge, however, there is currently no evidence of a
relationship between search-and-scan patterns and traffic accidents.
There may however be some diagnostic potential for eye movement
measurement, for detection of individuals who use extremely inap-

propriate or inefficient search-and-scan techniques. Predictive

validity studies, establishing strong relationships with other
criteria, would of course be required. Further development will also

be necessary to adapt the test for operational assessment. Despite

recent advances, the usefulness of eye marker systems in operational
settings is currently questionable, since test administration and
scoring time are very long (30-45 minutes). A much simpler testing

and scoring system are essential. Possibly monitoring gross eye and

head movements, as attempted by Robinson et al, (1972) , or using a
motion picture display instead of on-road testing would increase

testing efficiency sufficiently for operational purposes.
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To summarize the research on information acquistion, there does
not appear to be any compelling evidence relating information acqui-
sition to traffic accidents. Information acquisition is only the
first step in the total driving performance process. While it is
possible that one parameter could disrupt the entire chain of be-
havior, only slight relationships of information acquisition measures
with accident history have been noted. This suggests that the
information acquisition measures will never be strong accident
liability predictors -ror a large number of drivers. Individual dif-
ferences on these me,:urc,s have also been noted, however, suggesting
that these variable:, ,..,r, be appropriate only for a particular sub-
group (perhaps those few for whom information acquisition is suf-
ficiently poor to disrupt the entire chain of driving behavior).
Further research is definitely needed to integrate this area of measure-
ment with other areas of driver performance.

Recognition

Several tests of driver recognition have been developed, all
involving recognition of hazardous traffic situations.

Using pictures from a Shell Oil Company filmstrip, McPherson and
Kenel (1968) developed the Traffic Hazards Perception test, in which
subjects indicate degree of hazard depicted by different traffic
situations. The test was used as a criterion to determine whether
the perceptual habits of individuals with learning disabilities would
change after training. (The test has not been validated against
accidents or "real world" driver performance, nor was test reliability
(established.)

In 1972, the Traffic Hazards Perception filmstrip and test were
replaced with a new filmstrip and the corresponding Perception of
Driving Stimulus Test. This test is a series of scenes exposed for
five seconds, and a series of questions (true-false) is then asked
after each scene.

Development of the test began with an inspection of each film-
strip scene to determine relevant cues for driving, and pseudo-cues.
Pseudo-cues are either irrelevant or not present, and are used in
the test to determine whether a subject is falsely perceiving the

4''' driving scene. Scoring involves the simple number of items correct.
Two parallel,forms were constructed one intended for testing, and
the other as a teaching aid.

Both forms of the test, as well as the older Traffic Hazards
Perception Test, were administered to 215 high school driver educa-

tion students. All students received the tests in the same order.
Split-half reliabilities (KR-20) of Part I r =.74, and Part II
r =.68, were reported. For the Perception of Traffic Hazards Test,
split-half reliabilities of r = .13 ;(Spearman - Brown) and r = .35
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(odd-even) were reported.

Originally, the Perception of Driving Stimulus Test was to be
validated by correlation with the Traffic Hazards Perception Test
scores. These correlations, item by item and total test scores,
were not significant. Face validity was established by submitting
the tests to four "nationally recognized driver educators." The
panel agreed that:

"1. The Perception of Driving Stimulus Test did measure the
ability of the student to perceive relevant cues in the
driving scenes presented.

2. Both Part I and Part II were measuring this criterion to
the same degree.

3. The Perception of Driving Stimulus Test was a valid tool to
be used in the measurement of the stated criteria. The
panel was unanimous in their,concurring opinions. It was
determined that face validity_does exist for the Perception
of Driving Stimulus Test." (Versace, 1972)

At present, no evidence of predictive validity is available.
A study of predictive validity using license applicants and follow-
up accident records is currently being conducted in the State of
Maryland. The findings of this study should resolve the unanswered
questions about the diagnostic utility of this technique.

An earlier study conducted by Spicer (1964) developed another
potentially useful hazard perception test. The instrument consisted
of an 11-scene 16 mm. silent picture film depicting typical city and
highway traffic conditions, along with a checklist of items for each
scene. The response checklist was derived from the responses of a
sample of accident free professional drivers. The list had 12 items,
eight of which were positively weighted by the frequency with which
the professional drivers had responded to the item. The remaining
four items referred to things that did not appear in the film sequence.
A group of 26 college students was administered the test and a re-
test, which yielded a reliability coefficient of .81. Further item
analysis of each scene to determine its ability to discriminate
between accident-free and accident repeaters, however, indicated
that this form was ineffective, and the checklist was revised and
re-tested on a sample of 209 professional drivers.
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Further refinement of the instruments resulted in a new Visual
Perception Test, which also had 11, 35-second scenes depicting a
variety of traffic situations. Forty-seven skilled drivers reviewed
the scenes, and their responses were again used to develop the final
checklist, All persons between IS and 17 years of age, who applied
for a driver's license at the Honolulu Police Department between
July 1 and September 7, 1962, were then administered the test (N =875).
An elaborate follow-up system was devised to ensure that all drivers
who had participated in the study, and had subsequently become
involved in accidents, were detected and recorded. When the test
responses of matched accident-free and accident-involved subjects
were compared, significant differences on Visual Perception scores
were found. The test apparently reflected the inexperience of the
15 to 17 year old driver, since Visual Perception Test scores for this
age group were lower than those for a. sample of older drivers. The
youthful drivers reflected lack of awareness of vital cues, and the
consequent inability to appropriately anticipate certain events.

Adams (1968) reports that the technique of stimulus accretion
was able to differentiate between two groups of accident and accident-
free drivers. Reliability of the technique was acceptable (.75+
for test-retest), but validity predicting follow-up accidents was
not substantiated (Weinstein, 1970).

Another technique is commentary driving. Nine older and 11
younger females described hazards while driving. No differences
in various manipulative skills (as measured by the HSR car) were

. found, but the younger group more often reported non-moving objects
as a threat. The older group saw equally as many moving and non-
moving objects as a threat, confirming that differences in selective
attention accompany variations in age and experience (Soliday and
Allen, 1972).

In summary, there appear to be enough positive results from
hazard perception related tests to warrant further research. The
techniques require relatively short administration times and can be
administered with a minimum of equipment. At present, however, there
is little (if any) evidence of predictive validity. Unfortunately,
most research efforts cited do not reflect sufficient continuity to
adequately understand the principles involved. Test construction
efforts do not appear to go much beyond initial test development.
For example, Schuster (1971) used a simulator film of hazardous
situations and asked questions about the situations by stopping the
film and projecting multiple choice questions on the screen. The
first version of the test was item analyzed and revised, but to the
reviewers' knowledge no other research has been reported. Further

research is definitely needed to establish predictive capability.

Research is also needed on the causes of recognition errors.
For the younger driver, recognition errors may result from lack of
experience, while the older driver may have deficient visual abilities
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or visual habit patterns. The evidence presented here suggests

potential for a valid and reliable hazard perception test, but further
development will be required for general diagnostic application.

Summary of Perception Research Findings
-,"

Through analysis of accident data, perceptual processes have been
shown to be a prime accident causal factor. In one study, 42.5% "-

of all accident-involved drivers did not perceive the collision in
time to take any useful avoidance action. Accident data have not
yet provided more specific behavioral details.

Research has been conducted attempting to relate perceptual
characteristics and accident experience. Low correlations charac-
terize most of these findings, and none demonstrate especially
strong predictors. The apparent conclusion is that each phase of
human information processing contributes to the driving operation,
and can potentially contribute to an accident, although individual_
differences of performance on each phase make only a small contribu-
tion to the total accident problem.

Perceptual style as measured by the rod-and-frame test has a
demonstrated (although low) correlation with accidents. The test
has excellent reliability, but administrative characteristics are
not conducive to large scale testing. To be useful, a more face-
valid method would be desirable.

Although threat of physical stress is being developed as a
measure for airplane pilot selection, application to driving does
not appear feasible. Hazard recognition tests also show potential,
but currently have no utility since little predictive validity has
been demonstrated.

In summary, while perceptual errors are a major accident causal
factor, the field of perceptual measurement appears to be only
slightly useful for accident prediction. However, diagnostic
potential may be promising for particular sub-groups with exaggerated
perceptual problems.

ACTION SELECTION (DECISION - MAKING)

Poor action selection, or "decision-making," by drivers is also
a major contributor to accidents. Analysis of data from multi-
disciplinary accident investigations by Indiana University suggest
that decision errors, especially false assumptions, are frequent
causal factors in crashes. On-site investigations of over 400
crashes revealed decision errors of various types were responsible

for 36% to 58% of ally the human-error accidents. (Human error ',as
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causaj 70% to 80% of the total accident-iimple.) False assump-
tions by the driver were responsible for as many as 13% of the
investigated errors. (Institute for Research in Public Safety,
1973).

Driving is a highly complex psychomotor task which requires
sophistication in perception, action selection, and execution.
In 1968, Ward Edwards, at the Second Annual Traffic Safety Research
Symposium of the Automobile Insurance Industry, spoke directly to
the issue of research on decision making as it relates to highway
safety:

"The relationship obviously exists and is critically im-
portant. People pass on blind curves at 75 m.p.h. because
they choose or decide to do so. They run red lights and stop
signs because they decide to do so. They fail to believe the
abundant evidence to which they are exposed demonstrating
that they endanger themselves and others when they drive after
ten drinks; that is, they fail to process that information
properly."

(Edwards, 1968)

This section will review the research on the decision-making
processes of the average driver (i.e., rational driver proceeding
in an unaltered state, not intoxicated, fatigued, retarded, etc.)
that is applicable to the diagnostic assessment of driver problems.

4
"False assumption: This category applies whenever a driver takes
action, based on a decision or opinion arrived at by assuming that
to be true which in fact is not true. For example, if a driver
pulls out in front of another driver who is signalling a turn,
assuming that the other driver will turn before reaching his loca-
tion, the original driver's mistake is properly classified as a
false assumption. In this instance,the false assumption category
is to be distinguished from inadequately defensive driving tech-
nique, over which it takes precedence when the fact of a false
assumption has been clearly established.
Additional examples of false assumption include assumptions that
other drivers must stop or yield at intersections, when in fact
they do not; that a vehicle is going to make a turning maneuver
which it does not, and assuming that no traffic is coming when
in fact there was traffic coming..." (Institute for Research in
Public Safety, 1973)
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Every driver must process constantly changing "signals" with
optimal efficiency. He must receive inputs from both environment
and vehicle, relate these to previous experiences, process the
information, and choose an appropriate output behavior. Since
much is unclear about the linkd in this chain of behavior, deci-
sion-making presently offers little prospect as a diagnostic tool
in an operational setting. Edwards concluded his statement regar-
ding the implications of decision-making and driving with a simi-
larly pessimistic view of prior research:

I do not plan to talk about studies of drivers process-
ing information and making decisions about driving. My reason
for not doing so is simple and compelling, at least to me:
I know of only two or three such studies, and not one fits
into an intellectual pattern that might point toward imporved
highway safety." (Edwards, 1968)

There have been at least three major reviews of research per-
taining to driver decision-making processess, but none has reached
positive conclusions. In 1966, A.D. Little, Inc. investigated
"driving as a skill." Little's review of this area was concerned
with human factors as found in the man-machine system of highway

driving, and limited utility was found in the research which was
available at the time.

"Despite the importance of this area, very little useful
information has been produced so far. Most of the effort has

gone into the development of instrumentation and other tech-

niques, but many of these studies have been exploratory. To
our knowledge, no one has produced sufficient data to establish
his method as suitable for revealing useful, clear-cut, func-
tional relationships, although some suggestive results have
been obtained.

"Some work has also gone into the study of sensorimotor
and perceptual motor coordination as it applies to driving;
but again, work here has not moved from the exploratory stage
to the collection of useful data. Judgment (in predicting
when driver and on-coming car will meet, in estimating follow-
ing distances and in deciding when to pass) is perhaps the
best studied subject in this area.

"A most complex, but potentially very rewarding extension
of these methods is the investigation of changes in judged
or perceived risk compared with changes in .actual risk. We

have found no work in this area." (Little, 1966)

A.D. Little found the most promise in the assessment of driver
judgments. However, investigations were (and are still) primarily
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limited to the discrepancy between the driver's estimate of some
physical dimension inthe driving performance environment and the
actual measurement of that physical dimension. Spedifically,
there are three areas of psychophysical judgments which are dis-
cussed by A.D. Little -- distance between on-coming cars, following
distances, and passing or overtaking, Stu4es in each of these
areas have suggested that drivers have difficulty in making
accurate judgments of physical dimensions. None of the reported
research was designed, however, to indicate a relationship between
judgmental tehavior and accidents.

Barrett et al. (1973) conducted an extensive literature review to
anAyie driver training requirements for decision-making in emergency
situations. Their cer. fusions, some seven years subsequent to those
of A. D. Little, also emphasize the scarcity and lack of rigor in
research relating to diagnostic evaluation. They adopted a limited
perspective "perceptual information processing theory" to guide their
:.urvey. They then identified specific techniques for measuring criti-
cal decision-making performance, and report four basic findings:

(1) No systematic research program had measured a range
of individual intrinsic (causal) predictors.

(2) There were serious deficiencies in the criteria used
in research studies. Accidentdata were inaccurate,
and systematically biased, rendering them "virtually
useless." (He also noted the fallacy of one underlying
assumption of such criteria, that both individual char-
acteristics and accident involvement data will remain
constant across time and across all types of hazards
and situations.)

(3) There was confusion between what he called intrinsic and
coincidental predictors. He concluded that only intrin-
sic predictors (e.g., perceptual style) should be con-
sidered for operational settings, and that coincidental
predictors, such as age, socio-economic status or marital
status, are not very useful for problem identification.

(4) Most experimental studies reviewed used a postdictive
validation procedure, without true predictive validity.

Barrett et al. were able to identify four "intrinsic predictors"
via this literature survey. They are: (1) perceptual style; (2)

reaction patterns; (3) frustration tolerance; and (4) attention. }Le

portrayed research dealing with these dimensions as sufficient to
warrant further investigations and proposed a pilot diagnostic
classification system utilizing available test instruments along
these dimensions.
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A review of risk-taking behavior and probability theory was
performed by Solvik (1964). He reports a general agreement that
risk-taking is a determinable psychological variable, although
the instruments and techniques available to assess this variable
are (at best) rudimentary. He also pointed out the abundance of
confusion and theoretical contradiction in research findings,
and proposed a broader perspective for future research.

Generally, the state of the art of driver-decision problem
assessment is characterized by growth in disparate directions by
various researchers. These directions include the following
general areas: information processing; risk-taking and probability
theory; and driver judgments regarding psychomotor task requirements
(e.g., direction, speed, passing, etc.). The results of the re-
search often conflict. Much is still exploratory in nature, and
diagnosis has generally been unsuccessful. There is also the con-
fusion and difficulty associated with an extremely complex area of
prima- research. Basic research is needed, and applied research
is currently of limited value.

Perceptual Style and Decision-Making'

The report by Barrett et al. (1973) is one of the more compre-
hensive works on decision-making performance in emergency situations.
Their literature review revealed few studies even peripherally con-
cerned with the area, and concluded that decision-making was, in
relation to driving, an ill-defined construct. They proposed a defi-
nition of decision-making based on the human information processing
model, relying on psychological literature (both experimental
and theoretical) to formulate his basic constructs. The compon-
ents of the model are divided into 211-cue and emergency situations.
Pre-cue processess include the (a) stimulus onset; (b) identifica-
tion of potential influencing event; (c) evaluation of alternatives
in terms of future actions; and (d) evaluation of possible actions.
The emergency components include (a) evaluation of alternative
outcomes of a critical event; (b) determination of actions; (c) se-
lection of a response; and finally (d) executing a response.

Using this model, Barret et al. then delineated the critical
situations in which driver decision-making is especially important to
accident avoidance or occurrance, believing this taxonomy to subsum
70% of all highway accidents. These critical situations include:

1. Passing S. Tracking

2. Following 6. Gap acceptance

3. Laterally moving vehicle 7. Intruding approach

4. Laterally moving object 8. Skidding
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Barrett et al. then identified four "intrinsic predictors" of driver

!II
decision-making which suggest techniques for measuring critical perfor-
mance :

1. Perceptual style (the ability of an individual to extract
relevant cues from a driving scene);

2. Reaction pattern (the relationship between perceptual speed
and motor speed);

3. Frustration tolerance (the ability to control hostility in
frustrating driving conditions); and

4. Attention (performance under conditions of task overload and
monotony)

iinee tests of perceptual style had previously exhibited low common
variance, Barrett et al, proposed that the four intrinsic predictors might
be combined into a single battery, which could function as a diagnostic ,

classification system.

Critical situations were defined as singular requirements of the
specific performance measures. For example, a situation such as "passing"
might require particular combinations for urban, rural, or thru-way
conditions. These conditions might be further defined by day versus
night driving variables. The specific diagnostic instruments which
Barrett et al. isolated as pertinent to the measure of decision-making
along the four predictor dimensions are presented in Table 3-3. They then
proposed training to modify behavior in these critical situations, and
doveloOMent of a cost-benefit evaluation model of the training materials.

This review and proposed pilot diagnosis/training model represents
the most comprehensive effort encountered in this survey. Cost factors
and operational feasibility as presented by these authors are persuasive;
but as they have pointed out, these concerns need verification in a
diagnostic setting, ultimately by valid accident data.

A much publicized study by the Franklin Institute Research Labora-
tories (1970) attempted to measure the ability of drivers to judge the
speed and distance variables that characterize the driving situation,
as well as the relationship between these variables and the decision to
pass. It was found that all the drivers were generally poor judges of
decision parameters. In both sight distance and on-coming car distance
judgment, subjects tended to over estimate short distances and under-
estimate long distances. Distance judgment was not strongly affected
by night conditions or inclement weather. Franklin Institute concluded
that passing decision-making is generally unreliable and approximately
$% of the passing opportunities which driver subjects accepted would
be objectively characterized as hazardous. The results further indicated
that drivers vary across a wide range of reaction times and respond
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TABLE 3-3. MEASUREMENT OF DRIVER DECISION PROBLEMS
VIA 4 "INTRINSIC PREDICTORS"

PERCEPTUAL STYLE

At the abstract end, two measures of perceptual style appear to
hold the greatest promise for accident research. Series 3 of the
rod-and-frame test (Barrett & Thornton, 1968), and the three-dimensional
embedded figures test (Williams, 1971) have the highest reliabilities
and the strongest relationships with accident involvement. At a some-
what less abstract level, a series of filmed segments (either still or
motion) of real traffic situations of varying complexity could be com-
posed to run about twenty minutes, and a standardized scoring system
developed for the driver's identification of pre-defined salient cues.
At a real-world level, the driver could be placed in a driving situation
in actual traffic (either a closed track or on-the-road) and be observed
while required to provide a running verbal commentary on those events
in his own driving environment which he sees as likely to influence his
own driving.

PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR REACTION PATTERN

At the abstract level, this construct appears to be most related
to driver decision-making through measures of either the spiral maze
(Gibson, 1964) or Reuter's ADM (Adams & Cuneo, 1969). The ratio be-
tween simple reaction time and limb movement time on a standard
reaction timing task would provide a measure somewhat closer to real-
world conditions. During actual driving, an instrumented vehicle
could provide measures such as braking responses and steering wheel
reversals.

I

FRUSTRATION TOLERANCE

In order to measure this construct under laboratory conditions, a
simple reaction time task could be used. A simple response to a simple t

stimuli's would be learned until both respons.1 delay and response inten-
sity had become stable. Following this achievement of stability, vary-
ing degrees of frustration would be induced on the subject, and increases
in variability of both latency and intensity of the response would be
measured. Under real-world conditions, observations of a driver's
steering and braking responses under frustrating driving conditions
would provide the measure.

0

Source: Barrett et al. (1973)
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41O TABLE 3-3 {Copt

ATTENTION

While the construct of attention is logically appealing and
conceptually of potential value as an individual predictor of ac-
Adent involvement, its usefulness can only be analyzed after a
careful process of conceptual and operational definition and
adational empirical research.

At an abstract level, this construct is possibly best
measured by G.S.R. (palmar method) activity under both low and

high information environments. At the real world end, observa-
tions of the number of responses made by a driver in low and

high traffic densities could be used.

^-,5KIMPIIMY11119.12.
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unsystematically to distinct cues in the environment. This suggests
that perceptual style idiosyncrasies within the normal driving popu-
lation may have potential diagnostic utility. However, the study
suggested that providing a driver with factual knowledge of his
critical situation (feedback) did not greatly improve his judgmental
accuracy. "In general the results indicated that drivers cannot per-
ceive and integrate the information necessary to arrive at a safe
and reliable passing decisions for the range of conditions considered."

There is some indication that performance training with feedback
may improve passing judgment (Lucas et al., 1973). In a study currently
in progress (Quenault, 1974), drivers in five countries (Federal Republic
of Germany, Italy, Sweden, United Kingdom, France) are being evaluated
(via field observation) on their overtaking behavior. Generally, a
substantial proportion are "non-safe overtakers." who proceed on
the basis of a relatively low level of information. Non-safe overtakers
appear to use their rearview mirrors less, drive at higher average speeds,
drive with greater variations in speed, and commit more frequent driving
errors. Further analysis is underway to determine the relationship of
perception, comprehension, decision, and action execution in nonsafe
overtaking. One of the most popular constructs related to driver
decision-making is risk-taking. Gumpper and Smith (1968) synthesized
earlier risk-taking items, and consolidated them into a test for drivers,
but were unable to discriminate high and low accident truck drivers.
Rockwell et al. (1967) have combined some of the more common viewpoints in-
volving decision-making and driver performance. They found that information-
seeking reaction time and risk-taking ("risk acceptance") are associated.
Using a "risk simulation," a large portable console with a variable speed
arm equipped to administer shocks, they determined various risk-taking
propensities in relation to degree of information-seeking. Their assuthn-
tion was that risk could be a primary determinate in any decision during
driving, i.e., "Where no chance of failure exists the only decision is
whether there is anything to be gained from completing the action." They
report that high risk-taking and information-seeking behavior are related,
and that low risk-takers seek the most information (r=.66), suggesting
that training to modify information-seeking behavior might be useful, even
if training to modify risk-taking behavior is not.

The research community has generally viewed risk-taking as a unitary
construct. Solvic (1964) after an extensive survey of the literature,
suggested that a multi-dimensional construct was needed. In this re-
gard, Jackson, Hourany, and Vidmar (1972) proposed four hypothetical
risk-taking constructs: monetary, physical, social, and ethical risk-

taking. 'Specific personality measures were then constructed. Correlational

and factor analyses were performed, which these researchers belive
provide support for their four-trait model of risk-taking.

Another model has been proposed by Haight (1972), with ten parametw.
representing the experience of drivers in complex traffic situation:-
Primarily a mathematical model, it postulates that drivers observe
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danger imperfectly at specific times. It suggests that diliters pass
through hazardous Situation A, which may or may.not hold the potential
to become a dangerous situation, into hazardous Situation B, which is
recognized in relation to Situation A. Thus, drivers are portrayed
as proceeding in a decisional-behavioral dimension. While theoretically
intriguing, the model has little empirical foundation.

Other risk-taking research has been based on experimental work (e.g.,
::then et al. 1956) which indicated that actual skill and perceived
skill are important components of risk. A series of hypotheses and
experiments were conducted by Cohen et al. (1968), requiring subjects
to make distance judgments and drive between two posts. Before attempting
the task, the driver was asked to tell the experimenter whether he
though he could make it between the posts, and how confident he was
in his judgment. The test can be conducted either by the experimenter
moving the posts closer (or farther away) in set increments, or allowing
the subject to move the posts. The test is easy to set up and administer,
although the necessary repeated trials are time-consuming. Reliability
data have not been published.5 These authors concluded:

"it is perhaps most accurate to look at all decisions made on
the road as containing some degree of accident likelihood. There
are no safe drivers. But, some decisions are more likely to re-
:mit in accidents than others. A continuum of decisions with
deiir,zes of accident probability rgnging from low to high provides

conceptual picture of the situation. The no-accident groups in
our experiment exhibited decision-making habits which tend to place
them in situations in which accidents are less likely to occur.
Accident groups seem to place themselves in situations of greater
difficulty and hazard.

"Our experiment has indicated that driving skill in itself
does not seem to be a distinguishing feature between accident
and no-accident groups. Findings also demonstrated the fallacy
of the belief that accident drivers love to live dangerously.

"While both skill and risk-taking may certainly be factors
in accident likelihood, our experiment indicates that no one simple
factor is involved. What is most important is the way in which
the driver combines several thingsis actual skill, his perceived
skill, the perceived driving situation, and his willingness to
act. Drivers with accident histories tend to combine all of these
elements in such a way that they land themselves more often in ex-
perimentally hazardous situations." (Cohen and Preston, 1968)

5 A similar technique was employed by Zwahlen (1973).
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Other areas of driver decision-making have also been investigated.
Judgment has been assessed (Fine, Malfetti, and Shoben, 1965)' by a
relatively simple multiple-choice pencil and paper instrument which
diagnoses problems on the basis of knowledge questions dealing with
performance in critical- situation environments. The test, called the
Columbia Driver Judgment Test, is a collection of driving behaviors
analyzed by the "critical incident technique." It was developed by
systematic analysis of experts' objective descriptions of good and bad
driving. In a contrasted comparison group of extremely good and ex-
tremely poor (,rivers, mean scores significantly differentiated between
the groups at a p<.001 level of significance. The authors suggest the
test has applicability in training or retraining drivers. They point
out, however, that additional validity studies and norms are needed.

Quenault (1969) developed an in-car observational method for as-
sessing driver performance and related this to decision-making on the
part the driver. Drivers were classified as "safe, injudicious, asso-
ciated-active and associated-passive." Using various instruments to
validate these classifications (e.g., a reaction time stress test, a
two-hand coordination test, a picture board test, and a compensation
apparatus test), Quenault arrived at the following conclusions:

(1) Information on actual driving behavior under normal traffic
conditions can be provided in the form of diagnostic elaSsi-
fications; and

(2) Information can be and should be correlated with personality,
intelligence, and attitude measures as well as scores on
various test instruments.

rn a subsequent investigation of this hypothesis, Quenault (1971)
found no statistically significant relationships between test and
performance measures.

In summary, current research suggest that valid and reliable measures
of decision-making in driver performance are possible. Barrett's work,
described in some detail, has provided an apt appraisal of those aspects
of decision-making and information processing which seems most relevant
to future research. Exploration and analysis of decision-making in the
driving environment could suggest improvements in the vehicular environ-
mantal dimensions of the traffic system, as well as further research in
'human factors. A particular problem might be reduced.more readily
improved highway design or signage, than by assessment of risk-taking
or perceptual propensities.
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Consequently, the diagnosis of decision-making problems encountered
by the average driving population does not presently offer a viable
approach to the evaluation, sanctioning, or subsequent referral of
vehicle operators.

ACTION EXECUTION (DRIVING PERFORMANCE)

This sectio: will review the techniques which have been experiment-
'illy developed-0 assess actual driving behavior. Those few performance
measurement techniques currently in operational use for driver licensing
ass,,ssment are discussed in Chapter 1. Those included here are still
t:en-.illered developmental. This section has been grouped into the

categories:

Orivinu Simulators

e Driving Simulators

e Instrumented Vehicles

o Observer Ratings

o Self-Report Techniques

411
'Ational Conference on Drivin; Simulation (1961) reported on the

pfAcnti.i use of driving simulators:

"Driving simulation offers important long-range benefits to
traffic safety through research, training, and driver testing.
;t.:ie authorities believe that stepped-up research, aided by simu-
lation techniques, eventually will lead to a breakthrough in the
reduction of accident rate. All are agreed that research can pro-
duce substantial benefits, and that the critical importance of high-
way safety in our social and economic life justifies the employment
of all available techniques whero applicable."

Wiener (1972) summarized the problems that driver simulators were
designed to solve, and the problems they have created:

"On-the-road testing possesses a high degree of 'real world'
validity, but it also carries severe methodological drawbacks:
high cost, an element of risk, and the impossibility of controlling
-conditions of traffic from one run to the next. Driving simulation
hopefully offers the answer. Simulation provides a compromise be-
tween the rich realism of the street, and the control and safety of
the laboratory. Unfortunately, the high cost is also a problem
here, as it is one of the paradoxes of automobile research (com-
pared to more complex systems such as aircraft or missiles) that
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so much money is required to simulate a 3000-dollar system. But

if the researcher is willing to sacrifice some fidelity of simu-
lation for lower cost, there are solutions. Research does not
necessarily require the elegance of a high fidelity and high cost
system ....Minicomputers which can drive large scope displays
provide a possible answer, and their price is still descending.
The experimenter must simply decide that he is willing to trade
off some fidelity of simulation for lower cost equipment ..."
(Wiener, 1972)

Barrett et al. (1973) have provided an extensive review of the
literature of driving simulator development. They would add to Wiener's
conclusions that the main issue includes not only whether to "trade
off some fidelity of simulation," but also to decide which part of that
fidelity to give up, since some cues are crucial to a valid simulation,
while others may be irrelevant. Their lists of research summaries are
presented here as Tables 3-4 and 3-5. Scanning these lists, the great
variety of simulator types for different research purposes becomes
apparent (as well as a paucity of fidelity information). These re-
viewers reached the following conclusions about future simulator
research:

3-34

1. "Outside-in" simulators, i.e., those in which a model car,
viewed from the outside, is controlled by the subject, should
not be considered for future simulator research." There is
no evidence that behavior in these "simulators" is related
to any real world driving behaviors.

2. Present methods used to establish.validity have not been very
successful. Transfer of training data (e.g., ease of learning
subsequent in-car tasks) is not an acceptable substitute for
validity, since transfer is affected by a variety of indivi-
dual differences. More validity research is needed.

3. Studies of drug effects should be curtailed until simulator
validities can be established.

4.. "The scientific equivalence with real world driving must be
specifically discussed, presenting detailed fidelity and
validity information."

S. New simulators should employ some motion cues.

6. "The research should attempt to determine person or equipment
characteristics which effect the performance of the total
driving system." (Driving simulation should be viewed as
a man-machine interaction, rather than just a machine. Rela-
tively few machine-made cues need parallel the actual driving
experience, for the man-machine interface to operate the same
as in actual driving. The degree of this behavioral similarity
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Author(s)

Effects of drugs,

tremor, Dille,
;elev. Urallace.

I. Naykin (1969)

brew.

Colguhoun, t
Long (8958)

Johansson.
Josson
(1964)

Cowls t

Serlanis
(1969)

tight C
Kelper
(1969)

Kettle

(1971)

Sarianls, Lewis
I Parere (1970)

TABLE 3-4. AUTOMOBILE SIMULATOR RESEARCH USING
INSIDE-OUT VISUAL DISPLAYS

Type of Simulator

Programmed film;
fixed-base

Unprogrammed; point
light source; roar
projection; fixed -
base

Night time simula-
tor with glaralight
and moving target;
fixed -base

Unprogrammed; TV
virtual Image;
fixed-Oese

Optical display;
rear projection;
moving belts;
moving seat

Unprogrammed; point
light source; rear
projection; fixed -
base

Optical display,
rear projected point
light source; fixed"
base

Emergency Responding

Barrett, Unprogrammed; TV
Kobayashi t projected Image;
Fox (1968b) fixedbase

Barrett L Thorn-
ton (1968);
Barrett. Thorn-
ton C Cabe (1969)

Cope, Hulbert,
6 eellinger

(1970)

Chigger, Young,

Budrose, L
Kanter (1969)

Hoskovec, Pour
Stlkar (1971)

Unprogrammed; TV
projected L virtual
Image; fixed -bole

Programmed film;
fixed -base

Unprogrammed; point
light source; roar
projection; moving
met

Programed film;
fixed-base

Sheridan t Poland Unprogrammed TV
(1966) projected image;

fixed-base

Source: Barrett et

Research Focus

Effect of Mari-
juana C aidohol
on driving

Alcohol t intro-
verted 6 extro-
verted drivers

Effect of smoking
upon defectioa
times in night
driving

Alcohol t traffic
light controlled
inter-seetion

Effect of alcohol
on posting
behavior

Effect of alcohol
upon driving
performance

Variable measured Fidelity Information

Errors in speed, steer- None
ing, brake, accelerator
and signal

Tracking; speed; None
steering; accele-
rator

Detection time

Accelerator;
steering; broke;
speed; longitude
Ina, position

EKG; accelerator;
brake; speed;
lateral position

Steering; acceler-
ator; brake

Effects of alcohol Visual angle
on detection of low detc-tioo
contrast moving
target

Driver behavior
during emer-
gency

Emergency behavior
and perceptual'
style

Fatigued good L
poor habit drivers
in emergency

Learning skid
control in timu-
lotion and real

world

Driver reaction
to emergency I
transfer of train-
ing to reel driving

Vehicle control In
response to sudden-
ly emerging obsta-

cles.

al. (1973)

at

Speed; brake;
steering; lateral
C longitudinal
position; pedes-
trim position

Speed; deceleration;
brake; GSA; driver
error

Illumination; spate

of target

Note

Nona

Illumination contrast,
fled of view

Illumination; accel-
eration; steering;
visual angle; field
of view; visibility;
speed; braking
(Barrett t Nelson,

1965; 1966)

.1

Field of view

Stopping distance; None
pylons hit; spin-
outs; number of
trials

Stopping distance, None
steering, pulse raye

Starred path
after obstacle
emergence
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Field of view,
visual angle
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Mithors(s)

Speed _judgements

Barrett,
Kobayashi
Fox (1968a)

Barrett 6
Th.:eto'

(1969)

Evans (MO
ebb!

liObayashl, t

hatsunaza

Salvatore
(1969)

Other

Bears, Cafe,
& Holbert
(1970)

Grantor
(1968)

Other

Crandall,
turpNi,.

fr,x (1)4b;

Creasman,
Szostae, C
Casa (1966)

Cogger,
Epstein,
Kanter, %heat,
I Fox (1966)

Edwards, Hahn,
A Fleishman

(1969)

(Hieratic(

(1970)

Farina I Krona
(1966)
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TAKE 3-4 (Continued)

Type of Simulator

Unprogreemd; TV
projected A virtual
image; fixed-base

Onproaremmer4 TV
projected & virtual
Imagist fixed -base

Silent movie film ;.
fixed-base

Programmed films;
fixed-base

Programed film;
fixed-base

Programed film;
fixed -base

ilb,rtworod t I

Unprogrammed;
(Joint light m 4ra.
rear project..n;
fixed-base

TV nonitor with
computer generated
lane markings;
fixed-base

Unprogrammed: Mint
light source; rear
produc..on; fixed -

base

Programed film;
fixed-bee*

Unprogrammed; point
light source; rear
projection; fixed -
base

Optical display
rear projectloo;
waving belts;
moving seat

Research focus

speed judgment
with two dif-
ferent displays

Speed judgment
and perceptual
style

Speed estimation
in real end
simulated
driving

Seised judgment

Effect of remov-
ing cues upon
speed judgment

Performance of
younger and
older drivers

Differentiating
problem A non-
prohiem drivers

fxporlteted G
;n,..-rieoced

d ts

Corroarlacia of

real world I
simulated
streing

Performance
during normal
sleep hours

Performance of
taxi drivers en
two different
simulators S
city driving

Real world and
simulated
driving behavior

Passing as a func-
tion of illumine-
tlon, velocity,
vehicle lighting,

G tail -light Con-
figurations

207

Variables Measured

Speed

Speed

Angular deviation

Speed; hraktng
force; steering;

accelerator

Velocity estimation

Speed, acceleration;
brake; breathing rate;
GSR; steering

Errors In speed, ate,.
fog, brake, aeeel re o
accelerator and

si.r1

Steorlrg wheel
movements; sneer':
brake: accelerator
novemet

Steering, time off

target

GSR; eye blink;
heart rate; *red:
steering

Errors In speed;
*tearing, braking;
& signals

Steering reverse's;
speed; speed change

emedlel action
distance; rate of
translation;
medial line
crossing; lateral
distance

Fidelity Information

Illumination; betel-
eraSlon; steering;
visual reels; field
of view; visibility:
speed; braking
(Barrett & Nelson.
0966; 1966)

None

None

None

vield of view

Field of view

Visibility; field
tit view; speed;
steering

()manic response
pi steering system

None

None

None

field of view;
illumination



Author(s)

Other

Henriksem,
Turessoo,

Nilsson, S
Anderson (1966)

Hoary (1971)

Hulbert t
Wojcik

(1964)

Johanson,
(gummier
(1964)

Kea t Smith

(1969)

Krikier

Shaikh.
Kirkpetrlcr.

iirada

(i920)

Other

Smith, "aplan.
Mao '1-491

Smith. Kaplan,
t Km (1970)

Sussmaa
motels

Sialdrap

(1960)

titeeton,

Mostar, t
Krums (1966)

Wojcik s
Weir (1970)

TABLE 3-4 (Continued)

Typo of Simulator

Light source
with rotary move-
ments from steering
wheel; moving base

Programmed film;
fixed-aasn. Rear
projection with rotary
movements from steer-
ing; fixed-bate

Programmed film
fixed -base; also
film with moving
base

Night time simia -
tor with glarelight
and moving tergat;
fixed -base

TV monitor;
moving base

Programed fits;
fixed-base

Unprogrammed;
TV projected Image;
moving base

TV monitor. fixed.
base

TV monitor with
videotikas Of
road; fixed -boss

Programed. point
light source, rser
projection. moving
base.

Rear projected
film; fixed-base

Optical display;
nor projection;
moving belts;

moving seat

Unprogrammed; TV
projected imegal
fised»bssis

Research Focus:

Prediction of
driver learning
from simulator
performance

Comparison of
simulation devices
as training aids.

Description of
simulators and
real-worid
forces

Recovery time
after glare in
real and simu-
lated driving

Displaced vision
and accuracy of
driving

Performance of
racing 5 ordinary
motorists

Performance at 22
simulated inter-
sections using en
Electronic Roete
Guidance System
snformatio.1 Lead
Distance (ILD)

Steering

Effects of steer-
ing feedback
&ley" an learn-
ing of driving',

Effects of driving
time, acoustich
noise end task
cooplealty on :

performance.

Eye movement'
while driving
at night

Validation of
part task driving
.simulator

Overtaking,
passing. * ter
folic:wing in
field I simulator

208

Variable Measured

Angular deviation

instruction time
required to pass
driving test

Accelerations

Detection time

Steering accuracy

Reaction time

Steering; brake;
accelerator; GSR
peaks; hurt rate;
errors

Steering error
and velocity of
movemonta

Tracking error.

Eye movemmts

Relative velocity;
remedial action

distance; medial
line crossing; rate
of translation;
lateral separation
at zero headway

Soaring; accelera-
tion; heeding rate
t angle; forward 6
lateral velocity

Fidelity Information.

Angular acceleration
(Henriksson. Prytt.
Rilsson S Anderson.
1965)

MOMS

Field of view;

velocity; control
functions

Illumination; speed
of target

None

Nona

Field of view;
motion

None

Ilona

Mold of sleet. ditsit4t

of faces. movestent of
iii. Anal dolor
bow

Mans

Field of view; 111u-
mlhation; visual
angle; nodes, stets
factors; velocity;
depth of focus:
steering functions.
control feel; seal*
erator; sound; braking

Field of view; sight
distance; control
functions
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TABLE 3-5. AUTOMOBILE SIMULATOR RESEARCH USING
OUTSIDE-IN VISUAL DISPLAYS

!itsthoris) I'm of Simulator

Effects of CrugS

Nalmstre, Model car on con -

Oencroft. t tInuous rubber
Oedock (1967) belt; fixed-base

KrIstoffersen 6
Cermack (1958)

Landauer,
t

Patman

(1960

Loomis t
West

(1959e)

Loomis
Vast

(1959b)

Marquis et el
(1956)

Mortimer

(1963)

4hr 4 Allier
(1960

Uhr. Pollard
4 Miller (1959)

Other

&orris
(1969)

Nelmstre

(1970)

Nelastre,
Ellingsted, 6
degock (1967)

Johnson t
Lauer (1937)

Model car on
continuous rubber
belt; fixed-basil

Pointer moved by
steering wheel In
lino with one oe
five horizontal
lights; fined -bass

Ministers ter on
continuous toying

Wilt; fixed-bese

Modal

nylon

Research Focus

Effect of smoklnq
upon driving
errors

Effect of quiecti
and alcohol on
driving errors.

Effects of drugs
on driving
behavior

Effect ofialcohol
on driving per-
formance

Variables Measured fidelity InforeatIon

Tracking error: none
speed; torsi'e reac-

tion time; vigilance

on Tracking accuracy, Mono
braking reaction time

Errors in movement 'one

car on moving Effect of chlorpro
bolt; fixed-bass mazInss

secobarbitpl,
neprobemato
pheneglycodol on
driving errors

Model Car on
continvot.i rabbi's-

belts flice4 base.

Cursor on cultiou
ous conveyor keit;
fixed-base

Model ear on
cont.ruoul rubber
belt: Olxed-base

Model co, on
continuous rubber
bolt; fIxed-base

Model car on track;
fixed-base

Control element on
continuous rubber
belt; fixed -base

Model ter on con-
tinuous rubber
bait; fixed- bass

Modal Cr e on con-
tinuous feather
belt: fixed -bese

drake reaction;
time to release
accelerator: time
on road; trip time

Tracking accuracy
brake reaction
time

Nobs

Mono

effect of neprobrn- Tracking accuracy, broke 'ore
mate end alcohol on reaction time, speld
driving errors. judgement.

t day and night
"riving

Fffett c
amicemato and
meprobromste on
driving errors

Effect of agora-
Oamoto and tranquil
on driving errors

Perception of
danger as related
to reaction time
4 secident records

Effect of stress
upon driving
errors

Relationship

between mood 6
driving performance

Effeci of one
arm upon driving
errors

Source: Barrett et al. (1q73)
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Tricking
performance

Roadeey and glare
Illumination

Tracking accuracy, None
brake reaction time,
speed judgement

Tracking ecturacy. None
6 speed judgement

Initial brake
reaction time

Tracking error;
speed; brake reac-
tion time; vigilance

61 It

Norse

None

Reaction to auditory None
stlisieus; tracLing,

speed of completing;
obsarvationol errors



Author(s)

Other

Lauer C
Suter

(1957)

Lauer,
L ideates.

119561

Mortimer

(1967)

mortImar
(1964)

TABLE 3-5 (Continued)

Type of Simulator

miniature car On
moving belt;
fixed-base

Miniature car on
moving belt:
fIxed-base

Point moving with
reference to center
cross-hairs on CRT1
fixed-bast

Cursor on continuous
conveyor belt;
fixed-bass

Pesearch Foci* Variables Measured

Effect of
refreshment
and mast pauses

Simulated and
reel world driving

performance

Visual was used
In driving

Brake reaction;
steering; error time:
tote' trip time

1

Speed

Effect of glare Tracking
upon tracking performance

210

Fidelity information

None

None

Nome

Roadway 4 glare
illumination

6
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represents validity ... "Automobile simulator research has been
almost hopelessly muddled by unnecessary pseudo-complexity.")
(Barrett et al. 1973)

Most research studies which have attempted to correlate driving
simulator performance measures with either on-road performance or driver
record criteria, have met with little success. Marano et al. (1973),
whose study employed hundreds of variables assessing driving record,
personality, attitude, socio-economic, perceptual, psychomotor, and
simulator performance measures, reported that on cross-validation none
of the psychomotor or simulator performance measures were found to be
significant predictors of accident liability, when employed in a re-
gres5ion equation with variables in all other areas of driver assessment.

Edwards et al. (1969) report similar findings. They assessed
on-road performance, performance on two different simulators, and percep-
tual-motor skill performance for 300 taxi drivers. They report that
assessment measures from either simulator did not correlate with road
performance. Finally, none of the various performance measures corre-
lated with official records of accidents and violations. One possible
explanation of these findings is that since all subjects were taxi
operators, they were all, presumably, well experienced. Performance
measures may seem more applicable to novice drivers, where a much greater
proportion should fall below minimum skill-level safety standards, and
variation in performance should be greater.

Similarly disappointing findings are reported by researchers studying
driving simulators as training devices. Nolan (1964) compared students
trained in a simulator and on-street versus a multiple car range and
on-street program, and found very little significant difference.
(ustafson (1965) found driver range training alone superior to combined
simulator and range training, when range test scores were used as a
criteria.

Despite these currently negative findings, driving simulation still
appears to have a useful future in both training and testing situations.
Hulbert and Wojcik, (1972), discuss the lure of the simulator for the
highway researcher:

"Simulation is used in highway and traffic safety research for
the following reasons:

1. It is safer.

2. It is more economical.

3. It may be the only practicable way to'create conditions
that are controlled enough for research purposes.



The most intriguing and important aspect of driving simulation
is the capability of studying research variables in a systematic
fashion and thus determining their effects on driving behavior. For
example, in a simulator it is possible to change road configuration,
reduce perceptual cues, alter steering-gear ratio, vary steering-force
gradient, induce mechanical failures, intioduce a talkative passenger
and observe their effects on the driver's performance. These variables- -
the road, the vehicle, and the social situation--can be manipulated either
as single elements or as patterns. Such research is needed to under -
ctand the total Jriving process and especially to understand what con-
tributes to successful driving and accident- involved driving."
(Hulbert and Wojcik, 1972)

It must be concluded that driving simulators hold some promise as
u means of assessment. Additionally, the development of valid simulator
techniques should provide much needed clarification about which of many
,cternal stimuli are actually relevant to the driving task. If and when
truly valid driving simulator is built, then a low-cost, reliable

and accurate means of assessing driving gkill across a very wide variety
of traffic situations would be possible. This would allow the accurate
exclusion from the driving population of all drivers who do not possess
sufficient driving skill to meet minimum safety requirements. (At present,

even estimate the size of this sub-population, since we can-
14.t %;curately assess performance, nor accurately determine minimum
sait.:t requirements.)

Although there are many indications that driving simulators will
11-..come a valuable assessment tool in the future, they currently have
little utility in an.applied assessment setting.

6
Another development could further aid the accuracy of this assess-

ment. Several researchers, (e.g., Fox and Lehman, 1967; Kroll, 1971)
have attempted to create mathematically accurate'computer models of driving
behavior. At present, these computer simulations reflect relatively
simplistic and non-typical driving situations and behaviors. As develop-
Merit of these models becomes more complex and typical of highway condi-
tions and performance, computer simulation could become a mAjor tool in
many areas of highway safety research (e.g., analysis of traffic flow;
highway design features, driver problems, etc.)

In the area of driver assessment, the model might prove useful in
interpreting a driver's test performance (measuring various performance
parameters) and extrapolating (applying his parameters to the computer
driver model) to vast ranges of real-life driving situations, allowing
more precise estimation of reel-world accident liability. Numerous
other applications of computer models to driving performance are also
possible.
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Instrumented Vehicles

Most of the literature on instrumented on-road vehicles involves use
of some form of the "Drivometer" (Greenshields, 1963), or the Highway
Safety Research (HSR) Car (Aaron, 1972). In Canada, work has been pro-
gressing for five years on the development and use of instrumented vehi-
cles (Sewell and Perratt, 1975). Other measurement systems have been
developed but are not substantially different, nor have they been used
as extensively as the Drivometer and HSR Car (Schori, 1970).

Almost all of the measurement systems reported in the literature to
date are limited to driver output parameters, such as steering wheel
reversals, brake applications, etc., and these are seldom analyzed in
the context of specific traffic situations. The Drivometer does include
an event recorder so that traffic density indices can be correlated with
driver response measures. The interaction between traffic density and
response measures was found to be particularly important in discriminat-
ing experienced from non-experienced drivers (Greenshield and Platt,
1967). Recent research has emphasized the importance of considering
these patterns and their relation to the driving-situation (Ellingstad
et al., 1970; Sairen, Cohen, and Schlesinger, 1970; Forbes et al., 1973;
and McRuer et al,, 1974).

During the 1960's physiological measures were widely used in psycho-
logical research, and were of course applied to the highway situation.'
The contention then, as now, was that the physiological status of the
driver reflected emotional and physical conditions which might affect
performance. Many studies have been conducted using GSR, EMG, EEG,
respiration rate, blood pressure, and body temperatures as physiological
measures (e.g., Ellis and McGlamery, 1970; Berkhout et al., 1972; and Weir
and Allen, 1972). The system most frequently used in these evaluations
is tho Drivometer. The HSR Car, which incorporates several physiological
aad driver response measures, is now available to many more researchers
(Aaron, 1972).

Of the variety of driver output and physiological measures, only a
few continue to show promise. Steering reversals, speed change, and
heart rate or systollic blood pressure have been the most successful in
discriminating various categories of drivers (Brown, 1969; Platt, 1970;
Greenshields, 1974; and Sewell and Parrett, 1974). Unfortunately, the
studies have used highly divergent groups, i.e., high accidents or vio-
lations vs. no accidents, or beginning drivers, in measuring the attri-
butes of these groups. The tests (e.g., the British TAM Advanced .

Motorists Test, Hoinville et al., 1972) discriminate between groups more
successfully than between individuals (Greenshields and Platt, 1967).
Driver response measures were also found unable to discriminate more
homogeneous driver groups (Safren, Cohen, and Schlesinger, 1970). Due
to their reliability, standardization, and quantification, instrumented
vehicles are particularly attractive to the safety research community.
However, extensive work has revealed a number of limitations on their
operational use for diagnostic nssessment, particularly far license
applicants.
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instrumeatatiou and instLIlatiun requirements present logistic,
measurement, and feasibility problems. A subject must either drive the
unfamiliar instrumented car or have instruments installed in his own
car. Neither situation is desirable--the former provides less than
optimal conditions which may result in invalid measurements, and the
latter requires excessive installation time and does not appear to be
feasible. Secondly, data processing requirements for instrumented
veieles to not appear to Le cost-effective. In addition, for physio-
logical measures to discriminate driver performance under stress or

traff.e conditiene, the applicant should be exposed to both
high and low dee.ity traf:ie to compare baseline and elevated rates.
This presents both measurement and logistics problems, to administer
those tests under Standardized conditions. Finally, most instrumen-
tation ,loes 11(,t provide measurement of the relation between vehicle and

it othe words, the model of man as controller in a closed man-
veLtele.Lighwa:,- loop has not been utilized. Thus, the full system
reiltioeships have not been explored (McRuer et al., 1974).

The psychometric characteristics for the Drivometer appear relatively
favorable compared to many other types of drive `:testing (Whittenburg
et al., 1973). On a coetrolled test route driven sixteen times per
irlel , test-retest correlations were .95 for steering wheel reversals,

. seeed ,hinges;, and under .50 for accelerator reversals, brake
and total trip time (Safren, Cohen, and Schlesinger, 1970).
was established using test results to place drivers in categor-

ict; based on prior driving record. Table 3-6 from the Greenshields
1974) study gives the results. Unfortunately, predictive studies have
Lot ieen performed. Until they are, validity must remain questionable.
Table 3-7 summarizes the characteristics of the major instrumented-

meauroment systems.

:)! s :,.uegest that iniFormation concerning vehicle location
in t :ie roadway and the traffic situations encountered would appear especi-
ally useful for diagnosis. The emerging instrumented vehicle and measure-
me::t systems (e.g., McRuer et al., 1974) will have this capability. By

measuring multiple parameters, physical tell physiological, the data will
be available to determine individual :IriNing patterns, and consistency or
variability of patterns. Further research should determine'the relation
of patterns to accident experience', but at present these techniques must
be con: Adored purely experimental.

Observer Ratings

While instrumented vehicles are being improved, considerable effort
has peen devoted to observer rating systems. Early observer rating
methods reported by a number of researchers (Uhlaner, Van Steenburg, and

Goldstein, 1951; McFarland and Mosely, 1954; Neyhart, 1955; McGlade, 1963;
Quenault, 1967 and 1973; and Edwards and Hahn, 1970) report a number of
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Table 3-6 CLASSIFICATION OF INDIVIDUAL DRIVERS

Pre-Selected No. Placed Pct. Correctly
Category Number Tn Category Placed

Beginning 26 14 70

High Violation 8 8 100

Low Violation 8 6 75

High Accident 9 6 67

Source: Greenshields (1974)
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TABLE 3-7 INSTRUMENTUJ VEHICLE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE SUMMARY

Test
Target

Population
Test

Techniques Reliability

Canadian
Research
Council
(Sewell 4

Perratt,
1975)

1WMAS
(MzRuer,
19:4)

HSR mse

Drivometer
(Platt &

Grcen:thields,

1967)

all
drivers

all
drivers

all
drivers

Instrumented
anw telemet-
erA steering
wheel rever-_.

sal s brake &
accel. move-
ment. Heart
rate. Loca-
tion on road
and relative
to other cars.

Instrumented
car-includes
driver output
physiological
car location
on road, traf-
fic scene via
TV.

Instrumented
car-steering
whe.?1, rever-
sal accelera-
tion & brake
movement.
Heart rate
& GSR Traffic
events count

216

Hardware,-. 90+'
none other
reported

Hardware still
under develop-
ment

Test-retested
.73-.95

Hardware
95 + %

Validity

Not
reported

Not
reported

Able to discri-
minate between
high and low
accident groups
not individuals
at significant
but low levels
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deficiencies. These have included low or no reliability, low accident
prediction, other kinds of validity of unknown importance to accident
causation, long administration time, univariate data analysis, or
applicability only to special populations (e.g., military drivers).
A summary of observer rating measurement techniques is presented in
Table 3-8.

Direct ratings can be reliable, and have the ability to discriminate
between patterns of driver behavior, as shown by Forbes et al. (1973) and
McGlade (1961). McGlade developed a road checklist with test-retest reli-
ability of r = .77. Both McGlade and Forbes et al. (1973) achieved high
(r = .80+) inter and ultra rater.reliabilities. Whittenburg et al. (1973),
using a battery of ten maneuvers, found reliabilities in the .5 - .8

range, 31though no predictive validity. Herbert et al. (1963) developed
twelv.: skill tests for use in a range setting. each skill was scored
separately and reliabilities ranged from .35 to .88. The battery of
Skill measures correlated with number of hours driven (r = .38), since
performance deteriorated over time. High reliability does not, of
course, imply high validity. None of the road tests developed appear
to be highly related to accident involvement. Most research has found
low postdictivc relationships, while predictive validity studies have
..f.Idom been conducted. Tests developed by Quenault (1971, 1973), McOlade
(1963), and Forbes et al. (19731 do report validity using other criteria.
McGlade (1963) and Quenault (1971) were able to discriminate between
problem and non-problem drivers, based on violations.

Interestingly, the latest research in observer rating (Forbes et al.,
1973) resulted in the same conclusion as was reached in the instrumented
vehicle studies. Patterns of driving and the consistency of these
patterns appear more related to safe behavior than the separate skills,
knowledges, or attitude components which have been the focus of driver
performance research and prediction for many years. Unfortunately, the
Forbes et al. (1973) technique suffers from.Wrdepsqme operational con-
straints (e.g., two observers per subject, three trials per test) and
has not been shown to be highly related to accident involvement. However,
it represents one of the few multivariate studies in which the feasibil-
ity of highly reliable rating has been demonstrated, and a research
method for measuring patterns of individual component driving tasks has
been achieved through observer rating. Subsequent efforts must be
directed toward relating these patterns to individual problem diagnosis
and future accident liability prediction.

Self Report Techniques

Two studies have reported the use of self-evalyation techniques.
While both were in a training context, it might he possible to'adapt
these to novice or problem driver testing. Pease and Damron (1974)
found no significant pre-post difference using the McGlade Road Test
as a criterion between self-evaluation and teneler critique. Adams
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TABLE 3-8. OBSERVER RATING MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE SUMMARY

Target
Population Test Technique Reliability Validity

Driver Performance
Measurement
(Forbes et al.,
1973)

All Drivers Rating of behavior
in response to the
situation

Trial 1 vs. 2 vs.
3: .80+s. Inter
rater: .70-.90+

Content only

Filmed behavior
(Edwards & Hahn,
1970)

All Drivers Five minute film
following driver

Of scoring:
.47-,70

Low - -in .10.20
range.

Road Test Checklist
(Neyhart, 1955)

Car Drivers Check off errors as
they occur while
driving a route

Not reported Lowspecific items
do not significant-
ly relate to acci-
dents (nor does
total score)

IAM advanced
driving test-
(Hoinville et al,
1972)

Experienced
Drivers

Observe and rate
driver--other de-
'tails not given

Not reported Discriminates
groups, not in-
dividuals-

McGlade Road Test
(1961)

Ali Drivers Observer rates
drivers on 55 items

Test-retest:
.77

Significantly dis-
criminates problem
drivers vs. controls

Driver Behavior
Test (Quenault,
1973)

All Drivers -0 Observe drivers and
rate on 5 variables

Not reported Post hoc discrimin-
ation between groups
of convicted and non-
convicted drivers;
only 3 variables
significant.



(1971) describes a techniue for using self-reporting after normal driv-
ing as part of a driver rehabilitation program but no experience or data
are given. Self-report measures may be useful for remediation training
programs (student feedback). However, much more research is required
before the utility of the technique can be assessed.

Summary

The asse0;ment of driver performance has developed as a series of
distinct tests, each addressing a supposedly separate phase of infor-
mation processing. As the limited validation data indicated, no single
test is very predictive of accidents. Accident causation, and the
behavioral chain preceding an accident, arc phenomena that are too com-
plex to be ascribed to a single causal factor. To adequately assess
human functioning in the driving task would require measurement methods
which can provide a profile, or a relatively complete picture, of the
entir! process. It appears to be essential to develop such methods. i.f
a valid diagnosis of the any behavioral deficiencies which can lead to
accidents is to be made.
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HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

As in the performance section of this chapter, Level 111 also
provides a wealth of qualitative data about the various aspects of
human conditions and states. The primary concern in this discussion
will bc, the degree to which the various conceptual areas can add to
pres.mit accident liability predictive capability.

;;tOQRAPHICAL VARIABLES

'The following section discusses biographical information which can
i,btained directly from the individual, and is usually more descrip-

ive than Wit round in Level I and Level II sources. This section has
',et.91 grouped into the following categories:

O Family Relationships

O Socio-economic status

Occupation

0 Education

o Life Style

1./ Rllationships

A variety of descriptive information about family life and family
relationships (e.g., family size, divorce of parents, etc.) has been
shown to be significant predictors of driving record. These variables
may reflect personal adjustment, social adjustment, or even socio-
economic status. For example, one might speculate that family size, as
well asheing a socio-economic index, may also reflect psychological
dimensions, such as sibling rivalry and personal attention. Similarly,
marital status of parents (living with one or both parents) might in-
dicate family discord, which in turn may be related to an individual's
adjustment to life.

For young drivers, the correlations between parental relationships
and driving record have usually been significant, but of very low mag-
nitude. Harrington (1971) found small but significant relationships
on both convictions and collisions for the items concerning both parents- -
"parents alive" and "parents married." The conviction correlation was
highest for "parents married," both for males (r = -.12) and females
(r = -.11), For collisions, the item was only significant for males
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(r = -.06). FinkeL;tein and McGuire (1971) found that "negligent"
drivers (most less than 25 years old) who lived with parents had sig-
nificantly fewer convictions but more accidents. However, the rela-
tionships were concurrent and may have been artifactual due to the
point system selection criteria (i.e., drivers with more convictions might
have fewer accidents and vice versa). McGuire (1969, 1972) did not
find a significant relationship for young drivers on a scaled question
ranging from "lived with both parents" to "lived in an orphanage."
Questions of "father alive," "mother alive," and "parents divorced or
separated" were also not significant. However, .the subjects were Air
Force enlisted men, whose responses about home life did not necessarily
reflect recent circumstances.

Several studies have used number of siblings to predict driving
record. Asher and Hodson (1970) found that fatal accident victims
had significantly larger families. Interestingly, they also had more
older brothers and sisters than did.a normative sample. Harrington
(1971) found that number of 'children in family was significantly re-
lated to convictions ( r = .13) and collisions (r = .05) for young
males, but not for females. Correlations between the specific cate-
go es "number of brothers" and "number of older siblings" were
slightly lower. Marano (3974), however, did not find a significant
relationship for "number of children in family" in predicting driving
record for negligent drivers (which may have resulted from the fact
that negligent drivers are a more homogeneous sample). Whinery et
al. (1972) did not find a significant difference between 16-18 year-
old probationers and non-probationers on number of siblings in family.
(The magnitude of this correlation is similar (r = .12) to those of
most other studies, but non-significant using a smaller sample.) In

another study comparing accident repeaters and collision-free drivers,
Hirano, McBride, and Peck (1973) also found small but significant dif-

rences on number of brothers/sisters, with the accident repeater
having more. However, the variables also correlated significantly with
a cluster of socio-economic measures (r -.19), sugge';ting that any
differences noted in driving record related to number of siblings may
reflect only a relationship between larger family size and lower socio-
economic status.

Table 3-9 summarizes some of the research findings relating
family relationship variables and driving problems. Overall, the re-
lationships of family biographical factors with driving records do not
demonstrate high utility. The variables appear to be more useful for
predicting driving records for young drivers, as demonstrated in the
Harrington (1971) study. The higher correlation.:- are found mainly for vari-
ables such as number of siblings, which are probably also related to
socio-economic status.

Socio-Economic Status
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Table 3-9. Selected Studies Using Family Relationships as
Assessment Variables
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occupation, are available at Level III to predict driving record.
Several general socio-economic measures have been employed as driving
record predictors. Examining a sample of "negligent" drivers,
Finkelstein and McGuire (1971) found that their composite measure of
socio-economic variables labeled "social mobility index" did not sig-
nificantly predict accidents or convictions. This result was apparently
due to restricted variation among their sample.

Studying a similar sample, Marsh and Hubert (1974) estimated negli-
4ent drivers' income based on their occupation and education in con-
'unction with U.S. Census -Bureau data.? This original estimate was than
multiplied by the subjects' employment status (% full time employment)
to produce the final estimate of income. These authors found that high
tlimated income was associated with having fewer accidents and con-
,..ictionA after a driver improvement contact (r = .0S and r = .11,
respectively).

Using a much more broadly-based group of young drivers, Harrington
(1971) found significant relationships predicting driving errors with
t-oth a social mobility index and the socio-economic status of the young2;,49,
,river', occupational goal. Interestingly, he also found -that males

1,,wor socio-economic status families had significantly more con-
.: tion'4, although fewer accidents. The latter result is not con-

!q- with other studies. However,-the magnitude of the relationship
with accidents was very low. (r = .03). Correlations for females were
.,,,enorally smaller than for males. The relationship with socio-economic
,:t4tus of occupational goal was relatively high for males predicting
,:n.tvictions (r = -.]9), but much smaller predicting accidents (r = -.05).

,:orrelations for predicting convictions and accidents for females
were -.08 and -.04, respectively.

a study comparing accident-free vs. accident-repeating drivers,
Harano et al.,(1973) correlated a wide variety of potential predictors
with driving criteria. A cluster,of socio-economic variables proved to
he by far the most important predictor in the study. The cluster con
tained such variables as education, socio-economic status' of occupation,
and vocabulary scores. Accident repeaters tended to be lower on the
socio-economic scale (r = -.40).

Employment at an early age (which anpatently reflects both ex-
posure and socio-economic status) is often found to be predictive of
driving problems. Kraus et al. (1970) found that 13% of the students
in their sample wer: employed before age 17, compared to only 4% for
an accident-free sa,q)le. Asher and Dodson (1970) found that age at
which the student b:.in earning money was significantly lower in their
fatally-injured sun t.

7
Robinson et al. (1969)
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The socio-economic status of parents is also a potential predictor for
- young drivers. Whinery et al. (1973) foun.1 that young traffic probationers

came from lower status families (r = .4S) and had fewer sources of income
(r = -.25). However, McGuire (1969, 1972) reports an opposite finding
when correlating value of parents' home with accident frequency for a
population of young enlisted airmen. He reported cross-validated co-
efficients of .11 for value of parents' home and .08 for average income
of family wage earner for self-reported accidents. For this particular
population (age 17-20, living away from home), it may have been that
those airmen from higher socio-economic status families owned cars and
had increased exposure (driving during liberty and off-hours), while
lower status individuals used other means of transportation.

An interesting finding was reported by Baker (1970), who noted an
unusually higher incidence of tattoos among white male fatal accident
victims (22% of white males aged 20-49). Although any conclusions must
be speculative since no controls were reported for incidence of tattoos
in the non-accident population, the finding does suggest another cor-
relate of socio-economic status.

As we have seen, socio-economic variables can also be an indirect
measure of exposure. For example, Harano et al. (1973) reported a
correlation between a socio-economic cluster and a mileage cluster of
-.16, indicating that lower status individuals drive more. The rela-
tionships and interactions become clearer when occupational classes are
inspected. The occupational groups of "professionals" and "service wor-
kers" had correlations with the mileage cluster of -.11 and .01 respec-
tively. Obviously, mileage driven can interact with occupational class.

It is apparent that socio-economic variables can be among the most
important Level III predictors of accident liability. This result is
particularly striking in the regression results of the Harano et al.
(1973) study, which employed a wide range of several hundred variables
and found a cluster of socio-economic variables tb be the best of all
predictors. Other studies have produced less dramatic, although equal-
ly promising, results. A brief summary of research findings using
these ;finds of variables is presented in Table 3-10. In the following
sections we will examine the related but more specific measures of
socio-economic status--occupation and education.

Occupation

Research has also examined specific occupational variables, most
of which also relate to socio-economic status.

For young drivers, Ilarrington (1971) found that "employment" was a
useful variable in predicting a four year record. Unemployed males had
significantly more convictions and collisions than those who wore em-
ployed. Similarly, most specific types of occupation were significant
conviction predictors for young males, although generally less
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Table 3-10. Selected Studies Using Socio-Economic Status as
Assessment Variables
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Table 3.10. Selected Studies Using Socio.Economic Status as
Assessment Variables (Cont.)
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significaht for females, or for predicting accidents.

Among the general driving population, Flarano et al. (1973) found
that accident repeaters tended to have significantly more part-time
employment, more frequent employment as operatives or laborers, and
more years of seniority as professional drivers. The first two of
these results seem to be indicative of lower socio-economic status,
%bile the third, "years as a professional driver," would seem to measure
pri,T,arily amount of driving exposure. Roth types of measures are strong-
:y rt-lated to accident liability.

Examining a more deviant driving population, those defined as
"negligont operators," Finkelstein and McGuire (1971) feund no sig-
:!ificant relationship between their occupational index variable, and
Ataer Accidents or convictions. Using a similar population, 1- larano
1'.1"4) f.;und that their occupational status index significantly pre-

1:..th convictions and accidents (r = -.10 and -.08 respectively).
.,47npation reported as "student" also correlated slightly with con-
victions. Similar results were reported by Marsh and Hubert (1974),
4o also found that negligent operators with driving occupations had
significantly more accidents (r = .06), but not convictions (r = .0l).

3-11 summarizes the results of these and other studies which
J specific occupation variables. Relationships are usually sig-

-t, narticularly with convictions for males. However, the mag-
of these relationships are no generally as high as those

general socio-economic variables, .suggesting that specific
measures might be most appropriately employed as one in-

th:!itcr within a socio-economic cluster or index.

,z/00

Lower educational levels usually characterize higher accident popu-
lAtt:dis. In a study of drivers under 21, contrasted on accidents, Kraus
ut 41. (1970) found that their accident group failed more grades before
!;r.10.... 3 (30% vs. 17%) , and took more vocational courses (18% vs. 7%),
than an accident-free sample.

Asher and Dodson (1970) reported that their fatally-injured sample,
comp4red to population norms, were more likely to have difficulty in
uadstanding assignments, and more frequently planned to quit school.

Similarly, Whinery et al. (1973) found that probationers were more likely
to quit school to enlist (r = .44), have lower self-expectations regarding
school (r =-.35), spend less time studying (r = .44), and feel that

collego is not essential (r = .29). (These relatively high correla-
tioni !re apparently a result of the extreme contrasting of his
sample. Probationers-were young drivers with 3 or more violations,
which should represent the worst young drivers, being compared Nith.
matched random controls). Pelz et al. (1971) also found that young

'male drivers who quit school had significantly more crashes ( r =-.n5).
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Table 3-11. Selected Studies Using Occupation as an
Assessment Variable (Cont)
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Table 3-11. Selected Studies Using Occupation as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)
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Correlation,' for older drivers and young females, with either vio-
lations or crashes, were not significant. This agrees with the
findings of Harrington (1971) who reported that young male drivers with
fewer grades completed had significantly more convictions (r =-.31) and
collisions (r =-.11). Although significant, the relationships were much
lower for females (r =-.11) and (r =-.06). Comparing contrasted samples
of accident and accident-free groups, Harano et al. (1973) found more
yea: r.f education to be associated with fewer accidents (12.4 years vs.
13.3 yoars).

Findings have been similar in predicting recidivism among negligent
Harano (1974) reported that negligent drivers with more educa-

tion hql fewer convictions (r =-.11) and accidents (r =-.06). In another
driver study, Marsh and Hubert (1974) found that more education

,Itghtly associated with fewer convictions (r =-.06), but, they found
relat:on with accidents (r = .00). There was evidence that the rela-

i:_nt,hin !,etween education and driving might he curvilinear. The authors
r,41 that any relationship between these education variables and driving
iveord Illy he a result of the interrelationships between these variables
Afl.!

In general, educational variables have been shown to be significantly
.714..! to both convictions and accidents although the relationships are
not ',:r << (sot, Table 3-12). Educational levels and attitudes toward
,1,1.:en appear to be most important for young males. For any groups,

relationships between education and driving record might only
reflect the correlations of education with both aue and socio-economic

Life

.tylc variables discussed here include both social and individ
ual activities, as well as life goals.

In general, attendance at religious and social functions appears to
he inversely related to accident involvement. Accident repeaters in the.
Harano et al. (1973) study tended not to he involved in clubs (r =-.08)
Ind religious organizations (r =-.12). Beamish and Malfetti (1962) also
round that traffic offenders were less involved in religious activities,
ihile their parents were both less politically and socially active
;P4.01).

Of the activities in which they were involved, accident repeaters
in tl Harano et al. (1973) study tended to select more outdoor activi-
`ie.", *hose involving group rather than individual participation, and
rf.s%r,,,toional activities involving more danger, The accident-free sam-
ple tended to have more goals related to vocations than did the accident-
repoater group.

1 !!long yonngor drivers, Ashor and Dodson (1970) found that those
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Table 3-12. Selected Studies Using- Education as an
Assessment Variable
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Table 3-12. Selected Studies Using Education as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)
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*Study

Table 3-12. Selected Studies Using Education as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)
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411

involved in fatal accidents read fewer magazines, less frequently read
science, political, and history books, but read more comic books than
their peers. In social activities, the fatal group attended fewer con-
certs, lectures, and plays. Harrington (1971) found that more involve-
ment in school activities for males was associated with fewerconvic-
tions, but not collisions. Social activities (r =-.03), school func-
tions (r =-.10), and academic clubs Cr =-.13) also correlated signif-
icantly with convictions. The relationships were slightly lower for
females. In a sub-sample studying contrasted groups, Harrington found
accident repeaters to "play hooky" more often (r =.17). The best unique
predictor of collisions using multiple regression analysis was Citizen-
ship Grade, which correlated .12. Consistent with these results, Whinery
et al. (1972) found that probationers held fewer school offices and
beloaged to fewer clubs than the non-probationers.

These studies all tend to support the inference that less individ-
ual, social, and cultural activity is associated with more deviant dri-
ver behavior, although the overall magnitude of these lifestyle variables
is less than those found with most socio-economic status variables.
(See Table 3-13). Income, family-support and associated goal orienta-
tions and activities appear to interact to form the aspect of socio-
cronomic status which is relevant to driving behavior. For example, in
the Heron° et al. (1973) study, 'onuMber of clubs" and "number of voca-
tional activities," in addition to predicting driving problems, cor-
related strongly with the socio-economic cluster (r =.43 and .21)
respectively.

Smoking

Smoking, particularly the amount of cigarette smoking, is one ad-
dii .nal aspect of lifestyle which has been a consistently significant
predictor of driving record. Adams and Williams (1966) suggest that
smoking is an indirect measure of over-dependency. In a survey of
1,025 young male insurance applicants, they found highly significant
differences by smoking habits on both convictions and accidents. McGuire
(1969, 1972), analyzing self-reported data of young (age 17-20) enlisted
airmen, found the relationship between amount of smoking and accident
frequency to be significant even upon cross-validation (r =.104).
Another young driver study by Kraus et al. (1970) found significant`
(P15.05) differences between accident (39%) and control (27%) groups
in response to the variable "became a regular cigarette smoker at or
before age 16." Harrington (1971) reports similar results. Question-
ing a random sample of young males on the number of cigarettes smoked,
he obtained correlations of .18 for convictions and .10 for collisions.
Females had slightly lower correlations with convictions (r =.16), and
about the same with accidents (r =.11). Pelz and Schuman (1971) com-
pared several samples of drivers and found a significant relationship
between smoking and violations for young males. Both "amount smoked"
and "changes in smoking" correlated .13 with violations. No signifi-
cant relationships were shown for older males, older females, or
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Table 3-13. Selected Studies Using Life Style Activities Measures as
Assessment Variables
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Table 3-13. Selected Studies Using Life Style Activities Measures as
Assessment Variables (Cont.)
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younger females. Harano et al. (1973) found significant relationships
between smoking and accident group membership (r =.12) and (r =.11) con-
victions for males. No results were reported for females.

There are numerous explanations for the generally moderate rela-
tionships (see Table 3-14) between smoking and driving record. Based
on correlations of smoking with other variables found in the Harano et
al. (1973) study, the over-dependency theory of smoking may have some
merit. Smokers were found to be less cautious Cr =-.13) and less emo-
tionally stable (r =-.09), as well as lower in socio-economic status
(r =-.24). (They also drove more miles [r =.12].) There are, however,
several alternative hypotheses for this relationship. One is the sug-
gestion that smoking could be an indicator of lack of concern for one's
own physical health, which has obvious implications for traffic accidents.
Another alternative involves simply the distraction associated with
smoking while driving (e.g., lighting a cigarette, dropping a lighted
cigarette). McGuire (1972) has presented an additional alternative hy-
pothesis that "the higher accident rate found among smokers may be par-
tially the result of sufficient oxygen deficiency" as well as social or
persorudity characteristics. In any event, these research findings
suggest that the driver's smoking habits my be a useful and inobtrusive
measure for accident liability prediction, in lieu of the more specific
physiological or psychological factors which it apparently represents.

Summary

Individual Level III biographical variables appear to add little to
the predictive capability which is possible using lower level biograph-
ical measures. However, potential utility for the Level III variables
would appear to lie in multi-variate applications. When these variables
are combined through cluster or other techniques, their utility is often
magnified (e.g., the correlation of -.40 between a socio-economic clus-
ter and accidents found by Harano et al. (1973). In addition, many of
these measures appear especially valid for particular sub-populations.
Interactive studies should eventually clarify these relationships, and
it is possible that extremely valid measures for selected sub-groups
will emerge. At present, some of the general measures of education,
occupation, and socio-economic status would appear to be useful addi-
tions to a diagnostic assessment program.

PSYCHOLOGICAL, SOCIAL, AND ATTITUDE VARIABLES

The majority of psychological data on drivers must be obtained
directly from the individual. Literally hundreds of research studies
have attempted to relate tgse kinds of variables to driving behaviors,
with many varied and interesting results. However, a major drawback to
interpretation of this work has been that same variety in results. The
lack of..common methodologies makes it difficult to compare or even re-
late findings. In this review we have, therefore, tried to group such
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Table 3-14. Selected StUdies Using Smoking Measures as
Assessment Variables
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research results by apparent conceptual similarities to illustrate as
clearly as- possible the development of this area of investigation. The

section will be divided into five sub-sections:

Situational Stress Factors

General Personality Characteristics

Driver Specific Inventories

Driver Specific Items

Discussion

Situational Stress Factors

In addition to the relatively permanent "lifestyle" or biographical
variables, many transitory situational factors can be measured by direct
assessment of the driver. The situational factors which are related
to traffic safety are primarily individual "stress" factors, such as
unemployment or family problems. Studies which have assessed life
stresses generally confirm the Level II findings that many accidents,
particularly fatal accidents, are directly attributable to various
forms of acute life stress. One study of fatal accident victims may
help illustrate this point. Finch and Smith (1970) conducted in-depth
interviews of the families, friends, and employers of fatal accident
victims. Their findings on the emotional and physical states of the
driver preceding the crash are presented in Table 3-15. Intoxication
was found to be the most prevalent condition in the fatal sample often
in combination with other pre-crash states. Depression and uncontrolled
anger were the second most frequent categories. Plummer and Das (1973)
also found accident repeaters to have significantly more conscious
thoughts of suicide than controls (P4.01). Although not significant
because of the small samples, 30% of the accident repeaters had con-
templated suicide, compared to only 17% of the controls; 7% of the acci-
dent repeaters had previously attempted suicide, compared to none of
the controls (again not significant).

Finch and Smith (1970) also obtained overall indices of more
generalized social stresses. They found that one or more of job,
financial, marital, and family stresses were present in 82% of their
fatal sample, within 24 hours prior to the crash, compared to only 12%
of the control sample. Similarly, Harano et al. (1973) found that over-
all dissatisfaction with life correlated with accident group membership
for males (.19) and females (.23).8

8

Predicting recidivism among problem drivers, however, none of the
stress factors were significant ( Harano, 1974). This apparently re-
sults from the fact that, since the population under study was al-
ready deviant in regard to driving (less than 5% of the driving popu-
lation are classified as negligent drivers), the sample as a whole was
relatively homogeneous.
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TABLE 3-15 PRE-CRASH OR PRE-INTERVIEW STATE

Driver Group
Fatalities Control

Abnormal 92% 12%

Depression 40% 4%

Suicidal 12 0

Uncontrolled Anger 32 12

Intoxicated 72 12

Car used as extension of ego 8 0

Psychotic 4 4

Impaired judgment or poor

Impulse control 24 8

Preoccupied 12 12

Normal 0% 88%

Unknown 8% 0%

Source: Finch and Smith (1970)

Note: Some drivers had more than one pattern prominent, re-

sulting in a total of more than 100 percent (i.e., de-
pressed-suididal).
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In summary, any recent social stress information should be con-
sidered an important contributing factor to accident liability (par-
ticularly more severe accidents). Some representative findings of re-
search studies measuring general life stresses are presented in Table
3-16.

The following sections will address some specific situational
stress measures, such as occupational stress, marital stress and family
stress.

Occupational Stress

As demonstrated in Chapter 2, stress factors related to employ-
ment, such as self-reported job problems, financial stress, and number
of job changes, have often been related to accident liability. At

Level III, more qualitative descriptions of these problems are available.

Finch and Smith (1970) found that drivers involved in fatal acci-
dents experienced more job problems than controls. Six months prior
to their collision, 40% of the fatals, compared to only 8% of control
sample were experiencing on-the-job problems. Twenty-four hours prior
to the crash a specific job problem was noted in 24% of the fatal cases,
while only 8% of the controls noted such a problem. These investigators
also found financial stress to be over-represented in the fatal sample
(40%), compared to the controls (8%),

Conversely, Pelz and Schuman (1971), in studying a random popula-
tion of drivers, found no strong evidence for the relationship between
job-related events and driving. Among the variables "new responsibil-
ities," "started working," "changed jobs," "stopped working," and "total
events," only a few significant relationships were found. Younger males
who changed jobs more often had slightly more violations (r = .06), while
older females who changed jobs were involved in more crashes (r = .14).
Acceptance of new responsibilities was negatively correlated with vio-
lations (r =-,06). (These relationships could merely reflect socio-
economic status.) No significant relationships with driving problems
could be found for younger females or older males.

Studies of occupational stresses among negligent driving popula-
tions have consistently produced moderate but significant correlations.
Harano (1974) found that ratings on amount of job stress and stress
associated with financial problems were not significantly correlated
with convictions or collisions. However, number of job changes was
significantly correlated with convictions and collisions (r = .08 and
.07 respectively). (Again, this finding might only reflect socio-
economic status.) Similarly, Harano et al. (1973) also found number
of job changes to be significantly related to accident group membership.
Accident repeaters had significantly more job changes over a three-year
period than accident-free drivers (1.6 vs. 1.3). Accident repeaters
also tended to be less satisfied with their financial status and with
their job.
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Table 3-16. Selected Studies Using General Life Stress Measures as
Assessment Variables
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o-vo . 6 . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .I 1$. . 810 tt 011.1.,0%. A= 11 NI Occas,00hoy woluef tentOf lea opt r tit/venni
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Marsh and Hubert (1974) found that changing jabs or holding extra
jobs is associated with more accidents (r = .06 and r = .03, respectively)
and convictions (r = .13 and r = .10, respectively) after a driver im-
provement meeting or hearing. They also reported that the longer a per-
son had been employed, the less his accident ( r =-.09) and conviction
(r =-.5) involvement. After assigning job satisfaction values to sub-
jects, according to the subjects' occupations, and the findings of
another study (Robinson et al.,1969), Marsh and Hubert found their'
"percent not satisfied" also correlated significantly with accidents
(r = .06) anti convictions (r = .07) indicating that occupations charac-
terized by lou, job satisfaction are associated with poor driving record.

These studies (summarized in Table 3-17) suggest that job stresses
are related to driving. The relationships are stronger for the more
severe driving performance criteria, fatal accidents (Finch and Smith,
1970) , and accident repeaters (Harano et al.,1973). Negligent operator
samples (Harano, 1974) and random population studies showed significant
but low relationships. Thus, acute job stress data would appear more
useful than the generalized job stress data obtainable a priori by direct
driver assessment.

Marital Stress

Level III measurement also provides more qualitative information on
stressful marital events, such as divorce, which was demonstrated to be
strongly related to accident liability in Level II.

The Finch and Smith study (1970) showed interpersonal factors, in-
cluding marital disharmony, to be highly over-represented in the fatal
sample. A general pattern of problems was evident in the fatal sample,
with 36% having had marital problems for a period of 6 months preceding
the crashes. More dramatic was the occurrence of an event (argument,
etc.) in 56% of the fatal cases directly preceding the crash (24 hours).
In contrast, only 12% of the control sample indicated similar problems.
In the random sample of drivers, Pelz and Schuman (1971) found that
positive marital events did not significantly relate to driving, but
negative events did (e.g., divorce, arguments, etc.). Negative marital
events correlated positively with violations for young males (r = .08),
older males (r = .21), and young females (r = .16). In regard to col-
lisions, correlations were in the expected direction, but the relation-
ships were not significant. With a contrasted sample of accident re-
peaters and accident-free drivers, Harano et al. (1973) found that the
item "satisfaction with spouse/girlfriend/boyfriend" was significantly
related to both accident group membership and convictions. Accident
repeaters were approximately 14% more frequently dissatisfied (1.56 vs.
1.37 on 4 pt. scale). In the same sample, 11% of the accident repeaters
were recently divorcediseparated, compared to 5% in the accident-free
sample.

Among negligent driverA, Marsh and Hubert (1974) report that being
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Table 3-17. Selected Studies Using Occupational Stress as an
Assessment Variable

1

1

Type Sample Oetrrmtitin
of and

Study Instrument , Method %melees

Finch and Iniernew/ Iln;dapth investigation of back. Job Problems
. Smith (1970) Otieslion I ground eharaelensties ol 25

NM I divers involved ie fatal acct
dents and a control sample of
25 drivers.

I Pelt and
Schuman

11971)

1

Validity_ _ ___.___
CortConvictions

.- __
I

Accidents
___

T,

Sample
; , Sample

Type f 1. P Sue Type :-T- P
J ,,,1

i
I i Control

6 Mos, 8% I 25 1

24 Ow. 8%

Financial Problem!

I

i

I

-i- j--I- t- ,Otiestron 1 Probabilrty sampling ol driving
+

New Responso. Violations &
nano ; population Correlated test buboes I Warnings

items with erashe$ and viola : 11 yr. och.1 1

! Young miles -.06
from °theta% Ides. Older males -.07

I turns sell-reported and/or

Young females i Of 1

Respondent Sample f Older females .03

Fatal:

6 Mos. 40%

24 Hrs. 24%

Young mates. is.1672
Young females: is=483
Older moles. n-,303
Older females: nu315

Criteria adjusted for exposure
(per 100 dlteerlyri

Control

6 Mos. 8%
24 Hrs. 8%

Finals

6 Mos. 40%
24 Hrs. 36%

25

25

1

25

.05
NS

NS

NS

(See

Method)

Storied Working Violations &
Warns%
(1 yr. adj.)
Young male -.02 NS

Older male -.02 NS
Young female .03 I NS
Older female - 01 NS

Changed Jobs Violations&
Warninis
(1 yr. soh.)
Young main .05
Older male 0) NS

Young lemmie 03 NS

Older female -.03 NS

(See

Methodl

Crashes

11 yr. adj.)

Young males .01 NS

Older males -.00 NS
Young females .03 MS

Older females .09 NS

Crashes

(1 yr. edj.)

Young male .02 NS
Older male -.04 NS

Young female .03 NS
Older Image -.05 NS

(See

Method)

1

Crashes

(1 yr. adj.)

Young male .04 NS

Olden male -.04 NS

Young female .03 NS

Older female .14 .05

Stooped Working

Yu: . di! .)
male NS

Older male , .05 NS

Young female - 01 NS

Older female .02 NS L.
Total Job Events Violations & -r Crashes_

mons.% 11 yr. at)
11 yr. ad1.1

Young male .04 NS young male 1 .04 NS
Older male 05 NS Older male -.05 NS
Young female 01 NS Young female .05 RS

Older leniale 01 NS Older female -.02 NS

rashes

11 yr, adj.)

Young male .04 NS

Older male -.02 NS
Young female .06 NS

Older female -,07 NS

NR Niu
NS Nou Somul.Laut

Continued

.0, ,0, 64,, Iti40 t ....... sS.1.11.W.S0 VIV(401$ OU,,V0.14.1V v.jOy..1
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Table 3-17. Selected Studies Using Occupational Stress as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)

Study

Ratan°
11974)

r

Type Sample Description
of ; and

instrument r Seethed Variables

iBaran%
Mande 8,
Peck (1972)

McBrideM

(19701

Marsh &
Hubert

11974)

Psycho- A battery of psycho-physical Type of Strom
logical Tests tests was administered to NO . (0=none to 3=

negligent driven who attended 'severe).
a driver improvement meeting,
predicting (were errors. (cluster . Financial 1 .02 ; NS 1 850
analysis and data collection , Job .05 NS 1 850

..
reported in tenser study

1. .4.
Finkelstein and McGuire 19711 1 No. Jot; Changes

Convectionsctions .08
. .05 850

--1.Question. Correlated test and question- I
ratio mire items with group mem- : (3 yr. Periodl ;

'
;

queasy. Groups contrasted on
,

;

Interview bership based on accident (re

I
3 or more accidents vs. acci I Nunsbee of Job ;

dent free diner Over 3 year 1 changes .26 I. .01 t 427
period. Sample included males 1Eatithed with

.

and Moulin waling criteria. t 0 i
1

Age range not mulcted.
18,10_0; Males Sc Acc: Ne196 (I'sausbed' 14edisratoshed)

0 Act: Ne231
Females Is Arc: Pl.so &toed with '

0 Acc: Ns51 financial status
(1Lsaislied, I

endissatished) ' in
1 .01

I

427 \_

Validity

invicitens Accidents

Sample
Type r P 1 Sue

. Tout (1 ye.) I

Psycho-
logical
Satiety

Sansple

.03 NS 850

850

850

Group Member
ship (OA+ Acc.
in 3 ye. Period)

(mean)

"3+"

1 427

1.59

1.88 .01 427

A group of 75 negligent drivers o( Jobs Negligent 34 A5 75

who attended a Onver Improve-1 Operator .

meat meeting was adonis- Points {N OP)

lewd the Gordon Personality 2 year subse

Prinile and a biographical quern

questionnaire. Oriving pee-
tonne:Ice 2 yes. subsequent to

attending the meeting was
predicted Iron the battery, _
The ceitria was combined
accidents and violations which
Is an operational criteria.
"Negligent Operate; Point" ;

(NOP) for renvidnin.

.20 .01 427

Interviewee Information gathered as part Jobs Hazardous Total Acci
Ouesuon- of a Drivel Improvement , driving con dents 20
mire ; meeting from negligent swoons 20 'months alter

I drivers 12165 questionnaires) months atter heating or
Dover I and negligent driver bearings . hearing Or meeting
Record t (1210 minnows) Correlated sleeting

! items with driver record 00 Joh Changes 10 .001 1 3375 .03 .10 3375 '
. months subsequent tensed) -- ------ -

for 3375 male drivers. Extra Jobs .13 .001 1 3375 .06 .001 3375

1

NH Not Altot
NS Not Sp.,in to-rt
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divorced and separated Was negatively correlated with future accidents
(r = -.OS), but not significantly related to future convictions.

As noted in Chapter 1, a multidisciplinary accident investigation
(Institute for Research in Public Safety, 1973) found divorced drivers
were over-involved in general accidents by a factor of 4.7 and in alcohol-

related accidents by 9.1. Separated drivers, on the other hand, were over-
involved in general accidents by a factor of 4, but over-involved in
alcohol-related accidents by a factor of 30. (The involvement ratio is
computed by dividing the number of actual drivers involVed, by the "ex-
pected" number, based on the population distribution). These findings
suggest that the "separated" category reflects more recent critical
events than "divorced."

Table 3-18 summarizes some of the relevant research results. In

general, the findings from these studies on marital stress support the
conclusion that marital stress is an important factor in accident causa-
tion. As may be recalled, in a review of the driving records of 410
persons involved in divorce proceedings (McMurray, 1968), accident and
violation rates were found to be highest three months after filing for
divorce. Trauma associated with recency of the events appears especially
critical, as supported by the Finch and Smith study (1970) and the In-
stitute for Research in Public Safety study (1973). Both specificity,
and recency of information appear to be critical. In situations where
such recent, accurate information can be obtained, and current marital
stress and recent driving errors are present, alternatives such as
license suspensions must be considered viable countermeasure options.
In this regard, asking the driver directly about problems may be a use-
ful supplement to Level II information, although as in all direct assess-
ment of the driver's personal life, it cannot be assumed valid in all
settings.

Family Stress

Several research studies have measured the influence of family re-
lationships and events on driving problems. These studies have often
addressed both the relationship of the driver with his parents (his-
torically), as well as his current family situation.

Based on an extensive literature review, Marano et al. (1973)
developed a Parent Child Inventory to measure the driver's relationship
with his parents (for the most part historical). Several dimensions
were found to discriminate between accident repeaters and accident-free
drivers. Accident repeaters described their parents as using more
punishment (r = .10), regarded their fathers as less permissive (r =-.08),
rated their mothers as less "glod/valuable" (r = .07), reported more
family dissension (r = .09), and revealed larger discrepancies between
their ratings of mother and father on a good/valuable dimension (r = .14).
Of additional interest are the moderate correlations of family dissension
with other variables in the study. Those who indicated more family
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Table 3-113. Selected Studies Using Marital Stress as an
Assessment Variable

- Study

Finch and

Smith (19701

Type Saallitt
01 and

Instrument Meinuil 1/.11,anies

Interview/ . Indepth Investigation of back- Interpersonal
Question- ground characteristics of 25 Protrenis
naive 1 driven revolved in fatal ace,

dents and a control sample of
25 drivers.

Type

Vol duly

con.,thun,

woe
P I Sae

- .1
i -4- -1-

Pat and Question. . Probability sampling of driving ,
. scbutnen 1 fUlfel population. Correlated test

Yraltoons & ;

; Warnings j
1 11971) 1 Items with crashes and viota .

0 (I yr, adj 1 j
Non: self.reponed and. or
horn official files.

Marital -Young male .02
, Older male ! .02 , NS

I NS

' Young lemale I -.06 ; NS

Respondent Sample _____,....Older female 1 -42 4, NS
1

Young males: n.1672 Violations go it I
Young females: n'483 ; Warnm
Older males: 0.303 . (f yr. ad!)
Older females: n -315 Nagelne Manual Young male ! .00

i
.01! ------

Older male .21 ) .01
Criteria adfusted for exposure 1 Young lemale .13 .05
(per 100 dreters/yrk i Older lemale -.04 . NS

'Hareno, Question- Correlated test and question- j C 3nvithons
McBride & mire naire items with group mem ; 13 year period)

. Peck 119731 Interview bership based on accident Ire-
I

(mercy. Groups contrasted On ,

3 or more accidents vs, acci I

dentfree drover over 3 year
i Married (I *Yes.

period. Sample included Poo/ _ ....
males and females meeting

Single 1 I .yes,
criteria. Age tame not

0'110i
restricted.

1

Sample: Males 3+ Ate- N-196 - - -----i--
0 Acc. N.23( Olvofcerl'

Females I Au: N.50 Separated ("Yes. i

0 Acc- N.52 0 .itel .

Number of 1

eh,tdien I I-yes,
11), no)

,

Receni mama!
1

status change
fl- 0-ti)
HIV:Ilt (WIWI

11 'yes, 0-MO)

Accidents

(See

Method)

Type-
Fuck (Percent
Sample]

Control

B Mo

24 Firs

6 Mo
24 Nrs

Crashes

11 yr. adj.)

Young male

Older male

Young lemale
Older female

Crashes,

(1 yr. adj.)

ISample
p Site

12% NR i 25

36%
56% NH 25

12%

.03 NS I (See
-.07 NS 1 Method)'
-.04 NS I

-.01 NS J.

Young male .04 NS
Older male "!.06 NS

Young female .16 .01
Older ferule NS

Group Mem.

bership 10/3
Arc. in 3 yr.
Pendell

1

(mean)

,16 .01 427

10 427
"38-" 1.60

(mean)

'15 10 427"34" .21

(mean) j
1

1 .05 !
.05 427

-31" 1_ .11_I
Satislied (mean)
spuuselnl
boy Itiund "3."
I I ,saiithild,
5- vocal alterli

Corn a reel

NH No. Hriv,. t. I .6, r , 4.1...; tee y

NS N.p
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Table 3-18. Selected Studies Using Marital Stress as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)

Study

Harano

(1974)

Type
of

Instrument

Sample Destro/man
and

Method

Psycho- A battery of psycho-physical
logical Tests (salvias administered to 850

negligent drovers who artended

a drover improvement meeting. r Questionnaire
predicting (inure errors. {cluster Date
analm and data collection ! Single Unrest
reported in earlier study

0=no)
Finkelsiein and McGuire 1971) 1

Married 11'Yes.
I0..nol

I Divorced (1-"yes,
&no)

l Marital Status
I Change (=yes,

0.no)

Marital Stress

1 IO'none to
; 3.severel

Variables

Marsh & Interviewed-1 Inlormation gathered es part I Divorced or
Hubert Question. i of a Driver Improvement meet- , Separated

. (19141 noire I mg from negligent drivers

! (2165 questionnaires) and
Driver negligent driver hearings
Record (1210 interviews) Correlated

items with driver record (20
months subsequent record)
for 3375 male drivers

NM Nor Pet/01 !Ii
NS Nos Sorrin.,r

Validity

Convictions

7 T
Type

Total Convic-
lions (1 yr.)

.11

.09

.05

.03

.00

Hazardous

driving con-
ylctions 20

months alter
hearing or

meeting

.02

I

iI

1

1

Accidents

Sample
Size Type

02

P
Sample

Size

.01 650

Total Colli.
Hens 11 yr.)

NS 850

.01 850 .02 NS 850

850 .02 NS 850

NS 650 .02 NS 850

NS 850 .05 NS 850

NS 3375 Total Acci-
dents 20
months after
hearing or

meeting

.05 Al 1 3375

.0. orP .....r qa sip", ,,,,,, Imr .1o.O Or-vas...may moan %PM... retrio.$0
P .01441 - 1 / .1.
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dissension were less responsible (r =-.21), less emotionally stable
(r =-.23), and less cautious Cr =-.19) as measured by the Gordon Per-
sonal Inventory. These variables in turn have also been shown to re-
late to both accidents and convictions. Similarly, Harrington (1971)
found relationship-with-parent variables to be related to accident in-
volvement. Those drivers involved in accidents reported that they did
not get along with parents (r =.16), mother lost temper often (r =-.18),
were babied by mother (r =-.17), and parents did not.approve of friends
(r =.20).

The number of family events and problems have also been shown to
be useful predictors. Pelz and Schuman (1971) found a small relation-
ship between the number of family events and violations (r =.05) for
young males only. However, this variable did not clearly delineate
positive and negative events. Small differences were reported in the
Finch and Smith (1970) study on the relationship of current family
problems between the fatal and control samples. Parent-child problems
were reported in 16% of.the fatal sample, compared to 8% in the control
sample. Loss of a friend or relative was found for 16% of the fatal
sample, and was not found at all in the control sample.

Some research studies assessing family stress are summarized in
Table 3-19. Historical information on family relationships appears to
be but one aspect of the overall psycho-social complex of variables as-
sociated with life adjustment. The recent family stress concept may
have more utility, particularly for assessing the younger driver, pro-
viding the same assessment function that marital stress provides for
adult drivers. An accurate recent history of family stress would ap-
pear indicative of increased accident liability.

General Personality Characteristics

The concepts of personality and attitude as they relate to driving
problems has been a topic of numerous research investigations for the
past three decades. Several studies have identified personality and
attitude factors which appear to be related to accident involvement,
but their predictive utility in an operational setting remains ques-
tionable. There are several reasons for the demonstrated low utility
of psychometric prediction including the (1) instability of accidents
as criterion measures; (2) lack of a useful theoretical framework for
conceptualizing patterns of driver attitude and personality factors,
as well as types of driving errors; and (3) experimental/methodological
flaws in research studies. These issues will be discussed throughout
this section. To provide a framework within which to compare research
results, this review will discuss the utility of various instruments
within the following somewhat loosely-defined conceptual areas:

3-80
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Table 3-19. Selected Studies Using Family Stress as an
Assessment Variable

I

L_
. connomns

type Sample Clescrignon 1 Tof and . 1

1 Study tnstruminit Method il Venable: Type P*r .--r f
! Harano Psycho- A battery of psychophyucal i Type of Stress Total 0 Yr)

(1974) logical Tests tests was administered to 850 r (Ounone to 3=

1
negligent drovers who attended . severe):

a driver imprnve neat meeting,
predicting ItIOUP Matt.

I related
(Cluster analysis and data col. 1

lecIton reported in earlier I

I study Finkelstein and
Me Gotta 1971)

i Finch and Incervmwr In-depth investigation of back. 1 Perenttluld

I Smith (1970) luestion ground characteristics of 25 Problems

1 flair' drivers involved in fatal acct
dents and a control sample of

1

1
25 drivers.

+
Harano. Guestion-

McBride & noire
Peck (1973) Interview

Correlated test and question.
aim Mims with group mem
bership based on accident

frequency Gscitras contrasted
on 3 or more accidents
accident tree driver over 3 year
period. Sample included mates

and females meeting criteria.
Age range not restricted.
Sample Males 34- Acc N=196

0 Ace: N=231
Females 1+ Acc: (41.. 50

0 Acc: No 57

Harrington
11971)

Interne* From large random sample o1

young drivers, uniformed
those with 3 or more accidents
for high accident group, inter-
viewed equal number of acer
dent tree drivers as controls.
{contrasted Sample)

NO NM rieMnd
NS Nos $40mfstans

Parent-Child

inventory

.00

Val tidy

Accidents

Sample
Site Type__

Total (f Yr1.

NS 650 .03 NS 850

1 Convictions
13 Yr Period)

1

Parents use of
punishment
(high scorer r

II

greater use)

Family dissension
! (high scores=

more dissension) ;
I-

Mother rated

,nod /valuable
. tracer' '

Tess valuable)

Control

6 Mo.
24 Hrs,

Fatal

6 Mo.
24 Hrs.

8%
8%

16%

12%

3111 25

NR 25

; .09 .10 427

Group Mem
bership 1013

Act. in 3
Yr Period)

.10 .05 427

Father per.

; nussiveness

rating (high
scoremore
permisuveness)

.09 r .10 427 .09 .10 427

Q4 .15 427

Father/mother
difference score
on good/valuable

! (Mph seem= re.

larger dill)

How welt did
you get along
with parents at

ages 16-17?

Did your mother
lose temper

often?

- Continuer/

.06 ,15 1 427

,07 r .05 427

.06 .10 427

.05 .15 42

-1

.14 .01 427

Predicting
group mem
bership 43
or no acei
dents 11/ 4 yr.

(Males) L .16 .01 352

Predicting
group MOM
bership
or no Wee

dents in 4 yr.
(Males) I .18 .01 352
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Table 3-19. Selected Studies Using Family Stress as an
Assessment Variable (Cont.)

I Study
1-

Type Sample Oescimilan
of and

instrument Method

t

Pell and Question, Probability sampling of driving
Schuman nelfe population. Correlated test
(19711 items with crashes and viola.
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1

.
official files. .

1

li
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1
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Older males: n.303
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NS Not S. 0,7 P. drat
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Method)
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Sociability

Interpersonal Relations

e Interaction of Social and Psychological Variables

Emotional Stability

The early studies assessing the relationship between various
measures of emotional stability and accident involvement produced very
few positive results. One such study by Moffie et al. (1952) compared
a small sample of truck drivers on the 13 scales of the' Minnesota Multi,
phasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). None of the comparisons between
accident repeaters (n =30) and accident-free drivers (n =30) were sig-
nificant on any of the 13 MMPI scales. Also using the MMPI, McGuire
(1956a) compared a contrasted sample of accident-repeater and accident-
free enlisted men and found only one scale of the MMPI (Schizophrenic)
to significantly differentiate between the two groups of drivers.
Similarly, Conger et al. (1959), using a psychological battery of per-
sonality tests, found no significant differences between accident re-
peaters and accident-free drivers, but their sample was also small
(n =20). However, objective tests combined with clinical observation
revealed the accident repeater to exhibit more "fantasy" and poorer
overall personality adjustment (P4.10). Rommel (1959) also used the
MMPI to compare two matched groups of 25 high school students. Acci-
dent-repeating youths tended to score higher on the Psychopathic
Deviate (Pd) scale and the Hypomania (Ma) scale, although the scores
were still within the normal range. The authors interpret these find-
ings as indicators of the accident repeaters' disregard of social mores,
their defiance of authority (Pd), and their tendency toward excessive
activity and enthusiasm (Ma).

A major limitation of all of the above studies was the lack of
sufficient subjects to produce significant results. In a slight im-
provement, Beamish and Malfetti (1962) compared young violators and
non-violators (N =270) and found violators to be less emotionally
stable (as measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament survey), and
to have more extensive mood changes (as measured by the Minnesota
Counseling Inventory). These results appear more stable than those in
the previous studies discussed, since a somewhat larger sample was
used, and comparisons were made on violations, rather than accidents.

A slightly earlier study, the first which appears to have had a
sufficiently large sample to produce reliable relationships be-
tween accident involvement and personality factors, was conducted by
Brown and Berdie (1960). Driving records were obtained for 993 male
college students, who were then administered the MMPI. Traffic vio-
lations and accidents accumulated over a 4-6 year period were then
correlated with the MMPI scales. Similar to Rommel's (1959) findings,
the Psychopathic Deviate scale (Pd) and Hypomania scale (Ma) correlated
significantly with accidents (r =.08 and .10). With violations, the
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correlations were .10 and .08, respectively. A significant correlation
with accidents was also found on the "F" validity scale (r =.08). For
violations) the F scale correlated .09 and the Social Introversion scale
correlated negatively (r =-.081. The authors speculate that one type
of poor driver is characterized by lack of conformity, lack of respect
for rights of others, and is generally self-centered. Another driver
type (inferred from the Ma scale) is the driver in a hurry to reach his
destination, paying little attention to the social consequences of
his acts. Although a relatively large sample was used in this study,
other methodological flaws appear to cloud an interpretation of these
relationships. No adjustment for exposure is reported. This would
seem to be a critical issue, since the time periods used in the analysis
(4-6 years) varied for difrorent subjects. The correlations may re-
flect exposure biases, as well as personality factors.

In a re-analysis of Brown and Berdie data, Fine (1963) attempted to
test Eysenck's hypothesis that extroverts should have more accidents and
violations than introverts. On the basis of scores on Welsh's MMPI-
derived Internalization Ratio, subjects were divided into extrovert,
intermediate, and introvert groups. Significant differences on acci-
dents and violations were found among the three groups (P <.02), and the
hypothesis was confirmed. As in the original study, the issue of ex-
posure adjustment-was not addressed.

Similarly, in a detailed series of studies conducted over more
than ten years, which employed personality tests as screening criteria
for South African bus driver applicants, Shaw et al. (1971) examined
Eysenck's two factor theory by categorizing items into Extroversion (E) and
Neuroticism (N). Correlations of the two scales with the accident cri-
teria were .61 and .47 for E and N, respectively Such exceptionally
high correlations have never been duplicated with American subjects.
A principal factor in these highly significant results is the fact that
the South African accident rates were extremely high (approximately 2.5
per 10,000 miles driven), which provided a more stable estimate of
driving behavior than in most experimental studies. Other factors,
such as high variation among subjects, a relatively unsophisticated driving
environment, and extended and well-measured driving exposure (since bus
drivers had fixed routes), all contributed to the increased potential
for identifying human factors.

Since these South African results have shown strong relationships
between personality factors and driving behavior which are rather unique,
Shaw's work will be reviewed in some detail.

Shaw's search for a culturally acceptable psychological assessment
instrument led to the rejection of the common standardized personality

9

Combining E and N items resulted in a correlation coefficient of .79
with accident criteria.
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inventories and suggested the more generalizable projective techniques.
Initially, the Rorschach test was found unsuitable for urbanized African
subjects. The instruments finally selected were:

1. Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)--the African version
developed by de Ridder (1961).

2. The Social Relations Test (SRT)--a comic strip technique
developed by de Ridder (Shaw, 1965).

The combined tests were then administered to summarize an individual's
personality pattern. The test administrators rated the subjects on a
five point scale (1 = Excellent, 2 = Good, 3 = Fair, 4 = Poor, 5 = Bad).

The mean time interval (in days) between accidents was used to
create a subsequent driving criterion. No attempt was made to weight
this criterion by either crash culpability or severity. The author de-
fends this criterion with the statement:

IF ....that irrespective of the degree of blameworthiness
that could be attributed to the driver, or of the outcome
of the accident, the very fact that he was involved in a
situation leading to an accident was very significant;
and the rate of involvement was even more so." (Shaw, 1965)

Shaw does note that accident rate is unusually high for new bus
drivers, and with increased driving experience the rate subsequently
stabilizes. Consequently, Shaw calculated accident rates only after
the initial high-accident period. A driver's* accident rate was then
compared with group norms for the region in which he worked. This com-
parison yielded an accident rating on a similar 1-5 scale (1 = Excellent- -
5 = Bad). (Much of Shaw's work is also concerned with other non-traffic,
on-the-job criteria such as disciplinary problems. These will not be
described here).

During the initial validation of Shaw's testing program, the TAT
rating correlated strongly with the driver's subsequent accident rating
(r =.57, N =163). (Shaw prefers to discuss distributions of ratings,
rather than correlation coefficients.) After the initial validation,
the projective testing program was then used as a selection criteria for
job applicants. Since applicants with low TAT ratings were not hired,
the range of TAT ratings among new employees was more restricted. Con-

sequently, the first follow-up evaluation (Shaw, 1965) resulted in a
much lower TAT rating/accident rating correlation (r =.24 or .27, n =212).
A comparison with a control group also showed significant differences,
but the comparison was hampered by differences in exposure, driving ex-
perience, age, and aptitude. By the next follow -up study, selection
criteria had been relaxed due to a driver shortage, and the TAT

2 rJ
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rating/accident rating correlation again increased (r =.66, n =1139) .10

However convincing these results on the predictive validity of
projective testing in a driver diagnostic setting may be, they are
nevertheless subject to one most important criticism: there are no
reported reliability data, either test - retest or other inter-rater
reliability. Since projective testing is based on observer, ratings,
such reliability measures are crucial for interpretation of results.
An additional consideration is the ability to generalize Shaw's results
to more sophisticated driving populations, such as in the United States.
This issue is particularly relevant to the concept of "accident prone-
ness" (see Introduction). The most plausible explanation is that Shaw's
high correlations of personality tests with driving records and South
Africa's high incidence of "accident proneness" both result from the
country's relatively inexperienced drivers and unsophisticated highway
syst.:m. Thus, there is little indication that Shaw's results are
generalizable to more sophisticated driving environments. Finally,
Shaw's criterion measure, mean time between accidents, may be opera-
tionally useful in a privately-operated transportation agency setting,
but is limite' in applicability to other situations. It does not con-
sider types of driving errors, accident severity, or driver culpability.

To obtain a more-sensitive criterion measure of driver Performance,
Quenault et al. (1971) studied the relationship between scores on a battery
of psychological tests and actual performance of drivers. The 20 subjects
were first rated by observers on their driving over a 15 mile route.
They were then classified into four groups on the basis of their per-
formance in use of signals, mirror usage, overtaking, risk-taking, and
near accidents. The four groups were then labeled "safe," "injudicious,"
"unsafe dissociated active," and "unsafe dissociated passive."

The drivers were administered the following battery of tests:

1. P.E.N. Inventory--A 78-item questionnaire concerned
with self and other judgments of personal behavior:

2. Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) (7 cards)

3. Social Relations Test - -C Loon drawings used as
stimuli for the subject to write a story. (8 sets)

10
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In their review of accident proneness, Shaw and Sichel (1971) discuss
some of the implications of lowering selection criteria and increasing
prediction. They conclude that the low predictive utility of many dri-
ver diagnostic instruments in America is a product of the highly con-
trolled American driving environment. Deviant drivers are more often
removed from the highway system. Thus, accidents result more often
from chance events, and less often from recurrent driver errors.
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4. The Raven Marticer (Intelligence Test)

5. The Two-Hand-Coordination Test

6. Reaction Test (Weiner Determinationsgerat)--
a measure of subject's performance under stress

When the results of the measures were compared, the only sig-
nificant difference among the four groups was found on the P.E.N.
Inventory, where the Extroversion scale discriminated between the safe
and unsafe group. No reliability or cross-validation results are re-
ported in the study, and the sample was too small for reliable
interpretation.

In another small study (n =44) conducted in Sweden, Anderson et
al. (1970) attempted to discriminate between low and high accident
groups on Extroversion (E) and Neuroticism (N) dimensions using the
Maudsley Personality Inventory and 'a battery of other tests. A per-
ceptual test, Spiral After-Effect (SAE) as a measure of social-
emotional adjustment, and a color-word test (Smith and Nyman, 1964),
were also administered. Accident subjects were found significantly
more hypersensitive and lower on emotional adjustment (P 4.O1). The
authors suggest that accident subjects could be classified as "anxiety-
hysteric" based on the significant differences on the neuroticism (N)
scale. Most of the analyses are difficult to interpret, and it ap-
pears that the significant results could have occurred by chance alone,
since several dimensions were tested.

Plummer and Das (1973) contradicted these findings in studying
two groups contrasted on accidents (n =30 each). The Maudsley Per-
sonality Inventory-Neuroticism scale did not significantly discriminate
between the groups. In a similar study using contrasted groups, Bracy
(1970) found slight evidence that accident repeaters were more ap-
prehensive, using the Sixteen Personality Factors test, but significant
results again could have been the result of chance, since several di-
mensions were tested on this small sample (n =40 each group).

As a supplementary study to Project TALENT,
11

Ashes and Dodson
(1970) found that fatal accident victims (identified over a ten-year
period) had been significantly less mature in personality. The specif-
ic test to measure personality was not cited. The study methodology
contains several problems, such as no control for exposure and attri-
tion due to mobility of students. However, these findings were con-
firmed by Harrington (1971) in a longitudinal study predicting a four-
year driving record for high school students. He found that accident
repeaters tended to rate themselves significantly more emotional

11
Project TALENT subjects (Flanagan et al., 1964) were administered a
broad range of assessment instruments. Over 800,000 subjects (2% of
U.S. high school students) were tested in this program.
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(r =.14) than accident -free drivers. McBride (1970) reported similar
results in an exploratory study of negligent drivers, using the Gordon
Personal Profile. He found that recidivists over a two-year period
were less emotionally stable (r =-.36) and less responsible (-.41).
Marano (1974) was unable to confirm these results using a much larger
negligent driver sample. However, he reported results for only a one-
year follow-up period. Apparently, the fact that the negligent drivers
represented a rather homogeneous group (the pre-selection criteria re-
duces variability within the sample) combined with the brief (only one
year) follow-up period to produce the negative finding.

In another study using the Gordon Personal Profile, Harano et al.
(1973) found that accident repeaters were less emotionally stable
(r =-.11). This study used extreme criteria for contrasting samples
(0 vs. 3+ accidents) and a relatively large sample (n =427) and also
included cross-validation. However, generalization to a random popu-
latikm would probably result in a reduced relationship, since the con-
trasted methodology represents a "ceiling" of expected relationship.

In a sub-analysis of an on-going project, Whinery et al. (1973) ad-
ministered the "F" validity of the MMPI to a group of 16-18 year-old
habitual offenders and a matched control sample. The offender group
was found to be less emotionally stable, as inferred from the high
score on the MMPI validity scale (r =.17). Although this result was
marginally significant (P4.11), a preliminary analysis showed that
different MMPI variables predicted recidivism among five different
sub-populations. However, at this stage of development in the project,
results would be expected to be relatively unstable because of the
relatively small samples and lack of cross-validation. The study re-
sults are currently being cross-validated to provide an assessment of
stability of these predictors.12

In general, some evidence supporting the assumption that emo-
tional stability is related to accident and violation involvement has
been provided by the studies reviewed. (See Table 3-20), Inconsistent
results appear to be due to small samples, lack of control for
exposure and unstable criteria. The stable criteria and extreme sub-
ject variability found in Shaw's work demonstrated much more predictive
power thaw-in American studies, where accidents are less frequent (un-
stable) and subjects more homogeneous. More evidence for the relation
ship of emotional stability measures and driving performance (as
measured by driving record) is found in studies using relatively large
samples (e.g., Brown and Berdie, 1960; Harrington, 1971; and Harano
et al., 1973). Additional aspects of emotional stability will be
discussed in the following sections.

12

Private communication with Judge Whinery, March 1975.
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Table 3-20. Selected Studies Using Emotional Stability Measures as
Assessment Variables
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Table 3-20. Selected Studies Using Emotional Stability Measures as
Assessment Variables (Cant.)
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Hostility/Aggression/Non-Conformity

The concept of aggression and hostility has a great deal of face
validity as a predictor of driving behavior. The stereotype of the
unyielding driver, disregarding the rights of others, and using a car
to vent his hostility has been suggested in many studies. Conger et
al. (1959), in a small study, found the accident-repeating driver to
be significantly more hostile (P4.05). Examining military personnel,
McGuire (1956a) found accident-repeating enlisted men to score sig-

. nificantly higher on the Psychopathic Deviate (Pd) scale of the MMPI
(P4.05). Rommel (1959) confirmed this finding in his study of acci-
dent-repeating youths; whO scored significantly higher on the Psycho-
pathic Deviate (Pd) scale (r =.35, with n =50). Rommel interprets this
finding as an indication.of the individual's disregard for social mores
and defiance of authority. An earlier study by Moffie et al. (1952)
also showed the Psychopathic Deviate scale to correlate with accidents
in a small truck driver sample (r =.15), but this result was not
significant.

Since previous research had demonstrated that humor was a cor-
relate of aggression and aggressive tendencies, Kole and Henderson
(1966) developed a test of 150 motoring-related cartoons, to examine
the possibility that a humor-related test might be a better predictor
of driving behavior than traditional paper and pencil tests. Problem
and non-problem drivers were compared on their reaction to the cartoons.
Significhnt differences (P4.006) were found between the experimental and
control groups, on 35 of the 150 cartoons. Upon cross-validation, 75
of 100 "good" drivers were accurately identified. Although the study
appears to have been well-designed, the samples were small and pre-
dictive validity studies are needed, since future prediction of col-
lisions was not addressed.

Heimstra et al. (1967) administered a Mood Adjective Check-
list measuring such factors as aggression, anxiety, concentration,
fatigue, social affection, sadness, and egotism to 175 male and 175
female drivers. Each subject then spent 70 minutes performing in a
driving simulator device, yielding measures on four dimensions os-
tensibly relevant to driving: vigilance, reaction time, tracking
performance, and speed maintenance. Normalized coefficients were
computed between performance and mood measures for the entire sample
of 350. Correlations ranged from .10 to .18 between simulator per-
formance measures and personality factors, suggesting that no single
performance ieasure was related to any great extent to any of the mood
measures. When examined separately, males show smaller relationships
than females. On the performance measures, females missed more sig-
nals than men and had more tracking errors. Males had more speeding
errors. (This is similar to Level I findings concerning types of
traffic convictions by sex.)

In another study examining young male violators (n =84) and
non-violators (n =186), Reamish and MaIfetti (1962) found violators
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to be significantly more non-conforming (P.10) and ascendant (P4.001)
than non-violators. Hostility, as measured by the Minnesota Counseling
Inventory and the Psychopathic Deviate scale of the MMPI, was not a
significant discriminator. Harrington (1971) did report young accident
repeaters to be significantly more aggressive (r =.20) and assertive
(r =.16).

More driving-related measures of defiance of authority have been
employed in the recent studies of Harrington (1971), Pelz and Schuman
(1971), and Harano et al. (1973). Harrington, in his four-year young
driver follow-up study, found that among males, -negative attitudes toward
courts, enforcement, and the Department of Motor Vehicles correlated .23
for convictions and .07 for collisions. For females, the correlations
were lower for both convictions (r =.11) and accidents (r =.02) . These
relationship are probably quite stable since the sample for males was
n =5057 and for females n =4403. Similarly, the Harano et al. (1973)
study reported that accident repeaters tended to have more negative
attitudes toward law enforcement (r =.12), and violators from both
samples (accident and corl.-rol) had more reqative attitudes (r =.16).
These findings may reflect an important disAvantage of the retrospec-
tive study--the attitudes being measured might have been the result
of the past accidents or convictions, instead of the cause. These
authors also found that the accident repeaters were less responsible,
as measured by the Gordon Personal Profile (r =-.19).

In another recent study which employed a variety of psychological
assessment measures, Pelz and Schuman (1971) derived an index based on
attitudes toward authority called the Rebellion Index. In addition,
separate scales were derived for "anger toward things," "anger toward
people," and the ratio of the two "anger overt/covert." Since this
analysis examines both violations and crashes by different sub..popula-
tions, some of the results are presented in Table 3-21. Significant
but small correlations were found for young males on both violations
(r =.06) and crashes (r =.07). Young females show a similar relation-
ship, but the results are not significant. No relationships were found
for older males (actually middle-aged), but older females having higher
rebellion scores had significantly mere violations.

Interestingly, younger males and older females show similar re-
sults on anger toward things, where both younger males and older fe-
males higher on this scale have more violations (r =.10 and .16) and
more crashes (r =.05 and .10). Anger toward people revealed a sig-
nificant relationship for young males (r =.14) and young females
(r =.09) with violations. No other relationships were significant.
The ratio of anger, overt/covert, revealed similar results, with young
males who scored higher on this scale having more violations (r =.14)
and crashes (r =.06). Young females and older females had significant.
correlations with violations (r =.11 and .18 respectively). The gen-
eral results indicate a high level of hostility and rebellion in young
males which markedly declines as they reach middle age. Young female
drivers also have relatively high hostility levels (though not as high
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TABLE 3-21 CORRELATIONS OF REBELLION INDEX WITH
TRAFFIC SAFETY CRITERIA

Violations and
Warnings

Crashes

Males:

Young (age 16-24)
(n=1672)

.06* .07**

Older (age 35-44)
(n=483)

-.03 .01

Females:

Young (age 16-24)
(n=303)

.08 .15

Older (age 35-44)
(n=315)

.21** .11

Source: Pelz and Schuman ,(1.971)

*1)4.05

**13.01
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as young males), but they score even higher on most measures in mid-
dle-age. On many of the scales, the older females appear comparable
to the younger males.

In general, these studies (as summarized in Table 3-22) seem to
suggest that both the accident repeater and violator tend to be more
aggressive and more hostile toward authority and peers, and they have a
higher level of disregard for social mores. The magnitude of the re-
lationships, however, is slight, and as a unitary concept this dimension
has low practical utility.

Impatience/Impulsiveness

Another conceptual dimension which appears frequently in studies
relating personality factors to driving behavior is the measure of im-
patience or impulsivity. Plummer and Das (1973) speculate that un-
thinking and impulsive use of the motor vehicle when frustrated or
upset seems to indicate the operation of dichotomous (or black and
white) thinking, which in turn facilitates the choice of extreme al.-
ternatives. To test their hypothesis, they administered an adjective
rating scale (Osgood et al.,1957) of dichotomous thinking to two groups
(30 each) of accident repeaters and accident-free subjects. Accident
repeaters were found to be significantly higher on the activity scale
(26% higher), potency scale (21%), evaluation scale (7%) and total
scale (13%).

In an earlier study, Conger et al. (1959) found accident repeaters
to have less tension tolerance (P<.01) than accident-free subjects.
Williams and Malfetti (1970) used an instrument similar to that used
by Plummer and Das. Adjective checklists (Osgood Semantic Differential- -
Osgood et al.,1957) were developed to assess attitudes and cognitive
meaning, especially with respect to driving symbols. Two successive
studies were concerned with defining the dimensions and structure of
the items. In addition, preliminary attempts were made to determine the
ability of the test to discriminate between violation/accident groups
and incident-free drivers (Study 1: N =1000, Study 2: N =1025). Al-
though the test consistently demonstrated the dimensions of evaluation,
potency, activity, sensitivity, stability, and aggressiveness, com-
parisons among accident violators and accident-free violators did not
demonstrate clear differences. The semantic differential items were
cross-validated on small "good driver" and "bad driver" groups of
telephone employees. Only 10 of 112 items significantly discriminated
between the groups. The authors conclude that the test may be useful
for group identification but did not demonstrate utility for individual
diagnosis. Test-retest reliabilities of .65 to .80 were reported, al-
though a sub-experiment to determine effects of faking showed that the
test can be faked.

Further support for the tension tolerance concept was provided by
the Asher and Dodson (1970) study, in which fatal accident victims were
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Table 122. Selected Studies Using Hositlity, Aggression, and
Non-Conformity Measures as Assessment Variables
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Psychopathic
Deviation 1

I
Hostility

pt. biserial
or group
membership

.35 05

1

Ascendency

1---- .

. NonConformity

NR .20 256

NS 256

I NA .10 258

1

i _001 256

.
courts. enforce ! lions 14 Yr) 71
Attitudes towards Total Convic

meet, OMV
3

Interview From large random young
driver sample, interviewed

those with 3 or mere accidents,'
equal number accident free
controls (Contrasted Sample
point Inseriel correlations)

Aggressive (sell

: ;Mel

NH NO, Prpoe led

NS NM Soyoucnetu

. Males j
i

.225
Females ; .112 '

;
3-.

I

Continued ---I-

,05 5,057

.05 4,403

_.I. -

Total Acci-
dents (4 Yr)
Males

Females

Predicting

group mem.
beiships >3
or no acci-
dents in 4 yr.

I
1

.087 .05 S,057

.018 .05 , 4,403

.20 .006 352

0 tv1.4.14. 0. U. If .ro t I. 1.1.4.1 mum,. omens °threw.- .044.heti OcC4S.0e.Niv mean valueS rip reth.1 .0 . leththmi
1' I obabuy of i.*,.$1 tr r 1," Ow .. dr >nth..
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Table 3-22. Selected Studies Using Hostility, Aggression, and
Non-Conformity Measures as Assessment Variables (Cont.)

Study

rf7e-tz and

Schuman
(1971)

Type
of

Instrument

Ouestion-
noire

Sample Oescri;itun
and

Method . Variables

Probability sampling of driving
popula6on. Correlated test
items wish crashes and violations
selfreported andlor from Anger thtngs

official file:

Resoondent SNIA

Young males: n -1872
Young females: $1- 483

Older males. o.303
Older females. 11 315

Criteria adrusted for exposure
1per 100 driverstyr.)

Angereople

AngerOvert/
Covert

Rebellion Index

Harem,
Mc Onde &

Peek (1973)

Question. Correlated teal and question.
noire noire items on* group mem.
Interview bership based on accideal

frequency. Granite contrasted
on 3 or more accidents vs, am- Attitude toward
dent free driver over 3 year law enforcement

Gordon l'ersonatperiod. Sample included males 1--
and females meeting criteria. i

Age range not resrricied.
Profit

Sample: Males 3+ Acc N=196 ResPans"
0 Arc 01431 I (t"5"c""mote

responsthlelFemales 14 Ace: 50
0 Ace: 57

Validity

Convictions

Tyne r P

Sample
Size . Type

Violations & Crashes

Warnings 11 yr. adj.)
(1 yr. adj.)
Young male I .10 .01 (See Young malt
Older male , ..02 NS Method) Older male
Young female ' Olt NS Young female

Older lemile 16 .01 Older female t

Violattons 6t, keys
(1 yr. adj.)%biomes

11 yr.adi)
Young male .14 .01 Young male
Older mole -.o4 MS Older male

Young female .09 .05 Young female
Older female .07 NS Older female

Violations & Crashes

Warnings (1 yr. adj.)
Cl yr. arli)
Young male .14 .01 Young male
Older male -.03 NS Older male
Young female .11 .06 Young female

Older female .18 .01 Older female

Violations & Crashes

Warnings (1 Yr. adj.)
II yr. adj.)
Young male 06 .05 (See Young male

Older mate - .03 NS Method) Older mate
Young female 08 MS Young female

Older female .21 .01 Older female

Convictions
(3 Yr Period)

Group Mem-
berships (0/3

+ Asc. in 3
Yr period)

Males .16 .01 427 Males

Males --:13 .05 427 Males

Accidents

Sample
P Sue

.06 .05 (See

.06 NS Method)

.06 NS

.10 .10

.06

-.03
.04

.04

NS

NS

NS

NS

.06 .05

.01 NS

.06 NS

.09 NS

.07 01

.01 NS

.16 .01

.11 .05

(See

Method)

.12 .01 427

-.19 .01 427 1

NR Nos P2t1011141 t 0ut . .Its I rpauLr t ttloontrtt unless whetv.ste 41.341041 0(011411N man values cenocted .n r plesmel

NS Net Strvolokattl P P. ..61.1 r, . 1 . . 1 t h., I oloolopd)
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found to be significantly less calm. Harrington (1971) found accident
repeaters to rate themselves as more adventurous (r =.20). Using the
Sixteen Personality Factors Questionnaire, Bracy (1970) found accident
repeaters to be significantly more impulsive. The cautiousness scale
from the Gordon Personal Inventory was found to significantly differ-
entiate between accident repeaters and accident-free subjects (r =.20)
in the Harano et al. study (1973). Violators from both groups were
found to be less cautious (r

Other studies have produced contradictory results. Whittenburg
et al. (1973), using the Thurstone Temperament Schedule, found that
among Coast Guard recruits, the accident-free drivers scored higher on
the impulsive scale. In the follow-up study of negligent drivers,
Harano (1974) found cautiousness was not a significant predictor of
recividism. However, as mentioned earlier, pre-selection probably re-
duced variability within the sample.

Once again, the overall results of the analyses conducted on the
relationship of the impulsivity personality dimension and driving be-
havior (See Table 3-23) does not demonstrate very clear-cut results.
Relationships are generally low, but significant. The relationships
of this factor with other personality dimensions are also unclear. At

this time, therefore, the impulsivity personality dimension must be
viewed as a useful area for further research, particularly in its
interactions with other variables, but is presently of little opera-
tional utility.

Sociability

As a possible extension of the tension tolerance hypothesis, socia-
bility and activity levels also tend to be related to driving behavior.
In the Brown and Berdie study (1960), significant correlations between
the MMPI Hypomania (Ma) scale and traffic convictions (r =.08) and
accidents (r =.10) were interpreted as evidence of more excessive ac-
tivity among violators and accident repeaters. Social extroversion
also correlated significantly with convictions (r =.08). Rommel (1959)
found accident repeaters to score significantly higher on the Ma scale
(r =.43), similar to the Brown and Berdie results. These findings were
confirmed in Beamish and Malfetti's study (1962), where remedial vio-
lators scored higher on the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey Socia-
bility scale and the Minnesota Counseling Inventory Social Activity scale.
Bracy (1970),using the Sixteen Personality Factors Questionnaire (16 PF),
found accident repeaters to be more outgoing and happy-go-lucky (P4.05).
Harrington's (1971) follow-up study added further support for this con-
cept. His accident repeaters rated themselves as more lively (r =.15)
and more assertive (r =.16). In a two-year follow-up study of negligent
drivers, McBride (1970) reported a significant relationship between
Sociability (as measured by the Gordon Personal Profile) and recidivism
(r =.20).
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Asher end

Godson
11970)

Table 3-23. Selected Studies Using Impatience/Impulsiveness
Measures as Assessment Variables

Study

Plummet and

Oas (19731

Type
of

instrument

Adjective
Rating
Scale

Sample Descoption
and

Method Variables

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type i P
Sample

Size Type r P
Semple

Size

Conger it el
119591

Psychiatric
Interview
and

Psycho.

logical
Tests

Test

Battery

InterviewHerrington
11971)

Compared high and low accident
groups on degree of dichoto
mous (GlackandWkite)
thinking. (Contrasted Sample)

Osgood's Semantic

Differential
Method. Meas.
using Dichoto-
mous Thinking

Evaluative Scale

Potency Scale

Activity Scale

Total Score

Mean Scot.
(Higher is mose
dichotomous)

2+ Accident 112 .05 30

Group 11 Yr)

No Accident 1.61 30

Controls (1 YrI

2+ Accident 1.63 .01 30
Group 11 Yr)

No Accident 1.35 30
Controls (1 Yr/

2+ Accident 1.54 .01 30
Group (1 Yr)

No Accident 1.22 30
&musts (1 Yr)

2+ Accident 1.65 .05 30
Group (1 Yr)

No Accident 1.46 .10 30
Controls 1 1 Yr)

A psychological test battery
and indepth psychiatric
interview were used to com-

pare two groups of airmen
110 subjects each) on accidents.
The accident repeater group

had 2 sr mole accidents.
Variables we based on a com-

bination of clinical and
psychological tests.

Tension
Tolerance

Contrasted fatally injured high Student Activity
school students vs. peers on inventory Scaler
Project TALENT Data items. 'IgET,
(Contrasted Sample)

Rom large random young
driver sample interviewed
those with 3 or mere acci
dents, eau* number oi acci-
dentfree controls.
(Contrasted Sample)

Adventurous

r

Group Mem- NR .01 20
buskin
(0 vs 2+)

Lower for RR
fatality
victims

.05 44 4

Predicting
group mem-
bership 3

or no Pei
dents is 4
yrs.
(Males) .20 .01 352

Marano.

McBride &
Peck (1973)

Question.
mire
Interview

Correlated test and question-
naire hems with group mem
bershtp based on accident
fsequency. Groups contrasted

on 3 or mote accidents vs.
accident free drivers over 3
yr. period. Sample included
males and females meeting
criteria. Age range not
restricted.

Sample: Males 3 + act: o.196

° ace n '231
Females 1 + ace: n-50

0 ace rm57

Gordon Per Convictions
sonal Inventory: (3 yr. period)

Cautiousness

(high score=
more cautious) I

NR moo Repaired
NS Not Svmheaolt

3-98

i

.24 .01

Continued L ..1

11

4

Group Mem.
bership
10/31. am. in
3 yr. period) .20 .01 427

r ComlAt.tol ,orlt.....,ke ttirodt. I otnorbent ontessothetwise soecoleed Occamoteally moan value% reported .n t col 1.. -
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Table 3-23. Selected Studies Using Impatience/Impulsiveness
Measures as Assessment Variables (Cont./

Study

Type
ol

Instrunteret

Bracy (1970)

Harems

(38741

1

1

IFinkelstein &
McGuire

i (1971)

I

Psycho.

logical Tem

t
Psycho.

logical Tests

1

1

Sample Description 1

1

Method
and

--I--
Personality Characteristics of

1

1

I

1

accident repeaters 12t accident
and accident free male college

students s1ust.etl the study

employed the "Sixteen Per
sonalsty Factor Questionnaire
and I mpulsweness Scale" ol

"Now well do you know your
sell" so ()Insure personality
cbaractenics

11-
I--

Variables
f
, Type

Outgoing I

Nappy.go Lucky

Apprehensive

Group
Dependency

i
A battery of psycho physical ; Gordon Personal : Total
tests was admmisteied 10 850 1 Inventory ; (1 Yr)
negligent drivers who attended a
driver improvement meeting.
predicting future errors Cautiousness :

(Cluster analysis and data col (high score . 1

lection reported in earlier study 1 more C011100S) I

Finkelstein and McGuire 19111
-6

A large test battery was admin Gordon Personal I
, Meted to a group ol 950 Inventory

negligent drivers. Cluster .
1 Cautiousness

analysis done so 'dental! types .

Concurrent correlations of 1

I

. selected variables reported here
31 yr droving recrinil

1

NA - Not Reposed
NS Nut Sr.eirn

. ......t.

Validity

Convictions

r

AteldentS

P

Sample
Site Type f P

Sample
Site

Group Mem. MR .05 80

bership 124
responsible

NR .05 80

accidents vs NR .05 80
.01

NR .05 80

Total
(I Yr)

-.03 PIS 650 05 NS 850

I
.08 10. 950 .05 NS 950

0, , ..1- .,4., e... s1.1-1C., .60,,4 amen otherwise speciiieti Oecavonitly mean values reported In r c011mnril
F. P. 1t . .....- .. --- r 04 ..4s We.. iompecl
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Whittenburg et al. (1973) found an opposite relationship among
Coast Guard recruits. Using the Thurstone Temperament Schedule, they
found accident-free drivers to score higher on the Sociable scale.
(These findings are, however, apparently the result of peculiarities
within the Thurstone instrument, since these authors, using the same
subjects, found accidents positively related to the Mann Inventory
sociability items).

Harano (1974), using a much larger sample predicting recidivism
(accidents and convictions) among negligent drivers, did not find sig-
nifi;-ant relationships with the Sociability, Ascendency, or Vigor scales
of the Gordon Personal Profile Inventory. The non-significant findings
on these scales had also been found in the earlier study on accident re-
peat..rs (Harano et al. 1973), although other personality dimensions from
the ;ordon Profile and Inventory were significant (e.g., Responsibility).

Some of these research findings are summarized in Table 3-24. Re-

lationships are frequently significant, but their magnitudes are low.
None of these studies address the interaction between sociability and
other driving-related behaviors. Thus, there are probably several as-
pects of sociability and activity which cannot currently be determined.
For example, does excessive activity result in non-productive behaviors?
If accident repeaters are more sociable and outgoing, how do their per-
>onal relationships affect their driving? Some of these issues will be
discussed in the following pages.

Interpersonal Relations 411

Many research findings (some discussed previously under "Social
Stress") indicated that interpersonal problems seemed to be over-repre-
sented in accident-repeater, violator, and fatal-accident samples. Finch
and Smith (1970), as may be recalled, found interpersonal relation prob-
lems to have been present in 56% of their fatal sample, 'compared to only
8% of a control sample. Many other studies have shown further evidence
of relationships between interpersonal variables and driving problems.
Asher and Dodson (1970) found fatal accident victims to be more active,
but less socially sensitive (Pc.05). Accident repeaters in the Harrington
(1971) study rated themselves as more assertive (r =.19). Bracy (1970)
found accident repeaters to be more outgoing but high on group dependency
as measured by the 16 PF (P<.01). Beamish and Malfetti (1962) also found
violator recidivists to be significantly higher on the dependency scale
(P4.01) of the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey. As a dependency
measure, Conger et al. (1959) found accident repeaters to score sig-
nificantly higher on separation anxiety (P<.01).

Accident repeaters in the Harano et al. (1973) study were found to
participate in group rather than individual activities almost two times
more often than the accident-free group, but were more dissatisfied with
life in general, and with their spouse/girl or boyfriend. Blind ratings
of subjects by interviewers indicated the accident repeaters were
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Table 3-24. Selected Studies Using Sociability Measures as
Assessment Variables

Type ; Sample Description
of and

Study losuument Medico

Brawn &
Bailie (1960)

with MCorrelated MMP) Inventory with
! 4.6 year driving record of 993
i male college students. Age
range from IC

, Rommel Psycho. - A compansivi of accident
(19591 logical ; repeaters (2+) vs accident tree

Test high school students 25 sub-
! mats in each group. MISIPI

sr,eles were administered.
4

Beamtsh and Psycho- A battery of psychological tests
! were administered to penileMalfitti

11962) Tests court offenders (84 males) and
a comparisnn group of non.
offenders (186 males). Viola.
tort had 2 or more violations
in 1 yr period

i Guilford-Zimmerman . Sociability

Variables

Hypomania (Ma)

Social 'waver-
son (Si)

Hypomania (Ma)

Siegel Biographical Inventory Social Activity

' Guilford-Zimmerman ; Social Activity

Bracy 11970) ; Psycho. i Personality Characteristics of ! Outgoing

/opal accident repeaters 17+ accident
Tests and accident free male cellepe . Happy -go

. students studied. The study Lucky
employed Ihe "Sixteen Per. i

sonatity Factor Questionnaire
and Impulsiveness Scale" of
"How wall do you know your.

I self" to measure personality

characteristics,

Harrington Interview From large random young Lively

11971) driver sample, interviewed

McBride Psycho.
- (1970) logical

Battery

those with 3 or more accidents,
; equal number accident free

controls, (Contrasted Sample)

Aslve

Validity

TypeI--4
! (4-6 yrs)

r P
Sample

Size

.08 I .01 993

.08 .01 993

Recividist Vio-
laws vs Nan.
Recividist

!-(1 yr.)

Recividist : NR 45 83

score /1/0/1" I RR .02 83

I NR ; .02 83

Accidents

Type p
Sample
Sire

Accidents
(4.6 yes,)

.10

.01

.01

NS

993

993

pt. biserial or
group mere

bership .43 .01 50

Group Mae-
bership 12+
responsible

accidents vs.

MR

NR

.05

.05

60

60

A group el 75 negligent drivers
who attended a Driver
Improvement meeting was
administered the Gordon Per.
sonal Profile and a Madmen
teal questionnaire. Onving
performance 2 yrs. subsequent

to attending the meeting was
predicted from the battery,
The criteria. combined ecru
dents and violations is
"Negligent Operator Point"
(NOP) for maindism

NH (slop firm, nett
NS Nor S.40,1 et ap

Predicting
group Diem-

berships <3
or no acci-
dents in 4 yr.
(Males) .15

.16

.04 352

.031 352

Sociability Negligent 201 .05 75

Operator
Points (NON
2 year subse

guerre

Continued

st OCC01.01.ally n=92 values rep,r141i 411( (,(1i11(nni;.4 1 Kr. tiopbgi
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Table 3.24. Selected Studies Using Sociability Measures as
Assessment Variables (Cont.)

Study

Type
of

Instrument

Sample (Mamma
and

Method

Marano

(19741

Psycho.

togical

Tests

A batten/ of psycho.physical

tests was administated to 850

negligent drivers who attended

a driver improvement meeting,

predicting future errors, iclus-

ter analysis and data collection

reported in earlier study
Finkelstein and McGuire, 1971)

NA Not Reported
NS Not Soyulleant

3-102

Variables

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type P
Sample

Size Type P
Sample
Size

Gordon Pet.

sand Ptotile:

Ascendancy (high

9C01001110re

attendant)

Total (1 yi.1

.01 NS 850

Total (I yr.}

.01 NS 850

Sociability thigh

score.more

sociable) .01 850 Al NS 850

Personal Inven-

tory, Vigor thigh
score more

vigorous! .02 NS 850 .02 NS 850

Coorelauon spell oven. ftur,duri OrAertIN,1 unless otherwise speol.ed Oceamonelly =uatues rammed in r column)
P - Probabihoy of surd...ante 1": has oven tiroos:ed)

2 7 3



significantly less calm and less well-oriented during their participa-
tibn in the research program. On the Personal Relations scale of the
Gordon Personal Profile, accident repeaters were less personal (r =-.10),
as were violators from both samples .(r =-.07).

In the study by Marsh and Hubert (1974), driver improvement analysts
were asked to rate 1210 male "negligent operators" on 11 pairs of bipolar
adjectives. These ratings were scored on 5 scales. Subjects rated at
the "cold" end of the warm/cold scale, and "negative" end of the positive/
negative scale, were found to have more convictions after their hearings
(r =-.09) and r =-.08, respectively. None of the scales or individual
items correlated significantly with accidents.

In contrast to these findings, Beamish and Malfetti (1962) in a
small study of violators (n =50) did not find significant relationships
on thoughtfulness, personal relations, and family relations using as-
sorted personality inventories (Minnesota Counseling Inventory and
Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey). A significant but small rela-
tionship was shown on dependence.

In a much larger study (n =993), Pelz and Schuman (1971) correlated
their Peer Hostility Index (items relating to arguments or quarrels with
friends) with violations and crashes. The index correlated significant-
ly with violations and accidents for both young males and older females.
Males with higher scores on the Peer Hostility Index had significantly
more violations (r =.10) and crashes (r =.07). For older females, these
correlations Were .16 and .12 respectively. Although slight correlations
were present for young females and older males, the relationships were
not significant.

A one-year follow-up study of driver education students (Ohio
Department of Education, 1973) found students involved in accidents and
violations to have lower scores on items measuring social desirability,
sociability, acceptance of peer values attitude scales, and acceptance
of social authority or control. No statistical tests were performed on
these relationships, however, so it is difficult to determine the utility.

Studies using personality inventories to measure sociability and
personal relationships have demonstrated several significant but small
relationships (summarized in Table 3-25). In general, the results are
consistent with findings in other areas that social adjustment problems
are slightly related to driving behavior, the magnitude of the relation-
ship declining with age for males, but increasing with age for females.
Again, further research is needed before these findings can be made
operational.

Interaction of Social and Psychological Variables

Psycho-social adjustment factors have been shown to play an im-
portant role in Accident involvoment. On of the earliest studies
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Table 3-25. Selected Studies Using Interpersonal Relations
Measures as Assessment Variables

Study

Type
. cf

Instrument

Sample Oescriptson
and

Method Variables

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type r P
Sample

Site Type c P
Sample

Site

Hawn.
McBride. 8i

Peek (19731

Question.

mire
Interview

Correlated test and question.

noire items with group member-

ship based on accident frequency

Groups contrasted on 3 or More

accidents vs. accident free

drivel, over 3 yr. period, Sam-

pie included nudes and females

meeting criteria. Age rope not
restricted.

Sample: Males 3+ arc: nv196

Gordon Personal

Inventory

Personal relations

Thigh score.niore

personal)

Convictions

(3 yr. period)

Males

-.07 .10 427

Group Mem-

bership (0)3+

art in 3 yr.
period)
Mates

-.10 .10

10

427

427Belongs to a club -.11 .10 427

Belongs to a
religious organi-

lesion -.11 XI 427 -.12 .05 4270 acc. n.231

females 1+ ass: n'50
0 °CC: 11'51

Satisfied with
life in general)

(female) .19
(.23)

.01

.01

427
107

Pelt and

Schuman

11971)

i;

Question-
maim

Probability sampling of driving
population. Correlated lest
items with crashes and viola-
lions selt'reported andfor from
official files

Respondent Sample

Peer Hostility
Index

Violations &

.10
-.01

.05
,16

<,01
NS

NS

<.01

(See

Method)

Crashes

.07
.05

.08

.12

<.01
NS

NS

<.05

(See

Method)

Warnings (1 yr, adj.)

Yining mate
Older male
Young female
Older female

(1 yr. adt.)
Young mate
Older male
Young female
Older female

Young males: n1672
Young females: n.483
Older males: n.303
Older females: n.315

Criteria adjusted for exposure

ipor 100 drwersfor.)

Whinny.
Hilbert and
Nicewander

11973)

Question.
naue

Questionnaire administered to
16-18 year old male habitual
outlaws and a matched cam.
ple of non-probationers. Tests

Of significance end bi.serial
correlations computed by
variables and group member-

'ship.
Sample include nr116
probationers and o.160 non-
probationers

lo Male Fnend---
Na Female Friend

../..-
Probationers

13+ canine-

bons in 1 yr.)
vs. non-prO
Wieners

,19

f
.13 1

.08 276

.20 276
- -

No Other Signifi
cant

Total (1 yr.)

,.

.

tnt.ori

-.27

-.02

.01 276

Marano

(1974)

rt
Finch and
Smith (1970)

Psycho-

toga
Tests

Interview/
Question.
nails

A battery of psycho-physical
tests was administered to 850
negligent driven who allotted
a driver improvement meeting.
predicting future errors, (etus-

Gordon Personal
Inventory
hymnal re,-

bone (high scorer
Inure Persona()

Problems

Interpersonal

"'An

NS 850

.

Total (1 yr.)

-.07 .05 850
ter analysis and data collection

reported in earlier study
Finkelstern and McGuire 1971)

In-depth investigation of back-t
ground characteristics of 25
drivers involved in fatal atm-
dents and a control sample of
25 drivers.

..._

fatale (Per-
cent Sample)

Control

12%'
12%

36%
56%

NR

NR

25

25

6 Mo.

24 Hrs.

Fatal.

6 Mo.
24 Hrs,

KR No, Repartee
NS Not Soginoticano

3-104

CO. p maurin cum hn,ent Iprodutr rniononi unless einerwse snesd.ed oacasionany mean values rapt on e column)
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Table 3-25. Selected Studies Using Interpersonal Relations
Measures as Assessment Variables (Cont.)

Study

Asher and

Dodson

(1970)

Harrington
(1971)

Validity

Type Sample Destr.knon IT
ol and

Instrument Meshort Venable: : Type
,'

Test Compared fatally injured high Social Sensitivity
Battery school students vs., peers on Scale I

Project TALENT Data items
(Contrasted Sample}

:---.--
Interview From large random young Assertive

driver sample, interviewed I

those with 3 or more accidents. I
equal number accident free con-
trots (Contrasted Sample)

Bracy (1970) Psycho- Personality Characteristics of Outgoing
logical accident repeaters (21-accident
Tun and accident free male college Group

students studied. The study I Dependency
employed the 'Sixteen Per- 1

sanality Factor Questionnaire
and Impulsiveness Scale of
"How well do you know your
sell" to measure personality
characteristics- I--____
A battery of psychological ;
tests were administered to I

juvenile court offenders (84
males) end a comparison group I
of non-offendcrs (188 males).
Violators had 2 or more viola- I

lions in 1 yr, period. t

Guilford-Zimmerman

Minnesota Counseling InventerYI

Minnesota Counseling Inventory!
tions

Famdy Relations

Beamish and

Mallow
(1962)

Psycho-
logical

Tests

Siegel Biographical Inventory

Conger et. 'al.

(1959)

&torch &
Hubert

11974)

Psychi. I

uric biter- .

view and
Psycho-

logical
Tests

Interview! 1
Question-

mire I

;

Driver
Record

Dependence

Thoughtfulness

Personal Rota

A psychological lest Wintry Separation
and in-depth psychiatric inter- Anxiety
view were used to compare' two
groups of airmen (10 subjects
each) on accidents. The acct'
dent repeater group had 2 or
more accidents. Variables are
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.05

.05
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(Tillman and Hobbs, 1949) demonstrated that accident repeaters were
known to ether agencies much more frequently than accident-free dri-
vers. Of their accident repeaters, 66% had at least one previous contact
with other agencies, compared to only 10% for the controls. Court/
agency records also indicated that accident repeaters had more major
traffic convictions, minor traffic offenses, offenses against other per-
sons, offenses against self and against property. In-depth interviews
with employers, family, and friends, were conducted to determine back-
ground, social, and psychological information on victims of fatal acci-
dents. The accident repeaters were characterized as more aggressive,
more impulsive, 1Pss able to delay gratification, more exhibitionistic,
more extensively used projection, and often evidenced serious problems
with authority, accompanied by social stress and social maladjustment.

A similar study (Schmidt et al.,1972) conducted an in-depth in-
vestigation of a small sample of driver fatalities. The Katz Adjust-
ment Scales (Katz et al., 1963), an instrument used for interviewing
persons who knew the subject, was used to collect data. The authors
found five scales which significantly discriminated between single
vehicle fatalities and a random population represented by test norms.
The fatality victims were found to have significantly higher scores on
Belligerence, Negativism, General Psychopathology and Hyperactivity, but
they scored lower on Withdrawal. A finding which has implicationi for
alcohol assessment was that none of the drinking driver fatals had
ever been convicted of a previous drinking/driving offense. The authors
suggest that methods other than prior driving record be used to identify
drivers with drinking problems. The Katz Adjustment Scale appears to
be a useful technique for screening high-risk drivers.

In a replication of the above study, Shaffer et al. (1974) examined

50 fatal accidentictims. Table 3-26 (adapted from Shaffer) gives the
results of the comparison of fatal samples with a norm. The fatality
victims were rated significantly higher on the Belligerence, Verbal Ex-
pansiveness, Negativism, General Psychopathology, and Hyperactivity
scales, and lower on Withdrawal and Retarc1ation when compared to a con-
trol group. Correlational analysis with other factors (e.g., age, race,
BAC) did not show strong relationships, primarily due to the small sample.

Similar results were shown in the Finch and Smith study (1970) using
somewhat different personality dimensions. Theseauthors interviewed
relatives and employers of fatal accident drivers, using a 165 item
questionnaire and interview. Eviderce of maladaptive functioning was
found for 20 of the 25 fatally-injure.1 drivers. Table 3-27 provides
comparative data between the fatal ;:nd control samples. Anti-social
(sociopathic) personalities were highly over-represented in the fatal
sample. This is consistent with the general trend for the Psychopathic
deviate (Pd) scale of the MMPI to correlate with membership in accident-
repeater groups. As discussed previously, precipitating stresses (job,
marital, etc.) were present 24 hours prior to the crash in 80% of fatals,
compared to 12% of the control sample.
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TABLE 3-26 MEAN T SCORES OF MALE DRIVER FATALITIES ON
THE KATZ ADJUSTMENT SCALES--R FORM

Katz Adjustment Scales Combined SamPles, N=50

Belligerence 60.3**

Verbal expansiveness 56.0**

Negativism 56.8**

Helnlessness H.-016S.2

Suspiciousness 56.2

Anxiety 57.1

Withdrawal and retardation 46.9*

General psychopathology 56.2**

Nervousness 52.9

Confusion 49.8

Bizarreness 54.3

Hyperactivity 58.3**

Stability 49.0

Level of performance of socially
expected activities 49.3

LeVel of expectations for
oerformance of social activities 46,1

Level of free-time activities

Dissatisfaction with free-time
activities 50.4

Dissatisfaction with performance
of socially - expected activities

Source: Shaffer et al. (1974)
*Significantly different from normative mean of 50 at .05 level.

**Significantly different from normative mean of 50 at .01 level.

50.7
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TABLE 3-27. PERSONALITY DISORDERS AMONG FATALITIES

F'atalities Controls

PERSONALITY DISORDERS 80% (20) 8%(2)

NORMAL 20% (5) 88% (22)

Anti-social personality

(sociopath)

Alcoholic

Paranoid personality

Obsessive:compulsion

personality

Hysterical personality

Passive-dependent

personality

Passive-aggressive

personality

Schizoid personality

24%

60%

4%

8%

8%

4%

4%

4%

(6)

(15)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(1)

4%

8%

4%

(1)

(2)

(1)

Source: Finch & Smith (1970)

Note: Sub-types of personality disorders exceed the totals
because multiple diagnoses were made for some subjects.
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Summary

Research studies using standardized personality inventories have
not consistently demonstrated strong relationships between personality
factors and driving behavior. This lack of consistency has been pri-
marily due to methodological problems such as sample size, failure to
cross-validate results, and a disregard for test reliabilities. The
lack of strong relationships appears to be more related to the poor
criteria (e.g., accidents/violations) on which tests were validated.
More successful results have been demonstrated either when accidents
occur at a rapid rate to produce stable estimates of liability, or
when extreme groups are used for analysis, thus maximizing differences
and reducing non-chance factors.

It may bt useful at this point to summarize the research findings
on personality factors and driving behavior, by test instruments most
frequently employed. The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality-Inventory
(MMFI) has been used most frequently in studies relating personality to
driving behavior. Rommel (1959) found that accident-repeating high
school students were high on the Psychopathic deviate (Pd), Paranoia
(Pa), Psychosthenia (Pt), Schizophrenia (Sc), and Hypomania (Ma) scales.
Brown and Berdie (1960) found significant correlations with accidents
among a similar young group (college freshmen). Those with accidents
were high on the Psychosthenia (Pt) and Hypomania (Ma) scales.

Conger et al. (1959) found several psychological dimensions
of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values which could discriminate
accident repeaters, including the esthetic, theoretical, and religious
scales: Although clear differences were not demonstrated using the
adjective check-list method (Williams and Malfetti, 1970), the "bad"
drivers tended to have more aggressive responses indicating unstable
traits.

Using the Sixteen Personality Factors Questionnaire (16 PF), Bracy
(1970) found accident-repeating students to be more outgoing, ap-
prehensive and dependent. Heath (1957), using the Thurstone Temperament
Schedule, found that drivers with accidents/violations were more sociable,
less reflective and more impulsive.

Generalization based on the studies reviewed, however, should be
viewed with the perspective that several scales on the various in-
ventories did not consistently demonstrate significant differences be-
tween contrasted groups of drivers. For example, Beamishand Malfetti
(1961), using over seven instruments resulting in 27 scales, found only
12 to significantly discriminate between violators and non-violators.

Using the MMPI4 Brown and Berdie (1960) reported only three MMPI
scales (out of 13) Vere?significantly related to accidents and four sig-
nificantly related to traffic violations. Of 257 items on the MMPI,
Rommel (1959) found only eight which discriminated between accident-
repeating and accident-free youths.
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Driver Specific Inventories

Several instruments have been developed specifically for the pre-
diction of high-risk drivers. Most of these instruments are based on
item analysis of more standardized personality techniques discussed in
the last section plus items which were considered to be indicative of
high-risk driving. Since these instruments employ widely varying kinds
of items, they will be discussed separately.

Haner Personal History and Inventory of Driver Attitudes

Haner (1963) developed a personal history form and inventory of
driver attitudes for use in classifying high-risk drivers for insurance
assignment. In an experimental study, he obtained split-half reliability
coefficients ranging from .84 to .89, with a sample of 310 insured dri-
vers (all males under 25). Several criteria were then used to validate
the instrument: frequency of accident claims, settlement amount of
claims, seriousness of injuries, and license suspensions and revoca-
tions. Significant chi-square differences were found by premium groups
classified on these criteria. However, some analyses were not con-
ducted because of low criterion frequencies. Subjects were also clas-
sified on the basis of closed culpable claims against them. Categories
were statistically equated for "car years of coverage." Using the cross-
validation sample, theoretically expected frequency of claims for each
category was compared with actual frequency, and in each case, the chi-
square differences were significant (P4.01) for predicting the risk
categories. The author notes that the small number of cases were in-
adequate to run sound statistical analyses. To the knowledge of these
reviewers, no other results have been reported on the utility of this
instrument.

McGuire Safe Driver Inventory

The McGuire Safe Driver Inventory (MSDI) was developed to dis-
criminate between "g8Ode and "bad" male driver groups according to their
accident/violation driving history (McGuire, 1956b). The inventory was
derived by an item analysis of several psychological tests: MMPI, Army
General Classification Test, Kuder Preference Record, Bell Adjustment
and Rosenzweitg Picture Frustration Study, as well as items developed
by the author. One score, denoting risk level, is derived from the
89-item inventory.

In a comparison of three separate samples of accident/violators and
non-accident/violators, efficiency of prediction ranging from 61 to` 88
percent was obtained. Split-half reliabilities ranged from .76-.89 for
the inventory. Although the inventory was replicated on different sam-
ples (a form of cross-validation), the samples for each comparison were
relatively small, ranging from 119 to 204 subjects.
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Driver Attitude Survey

The Driver Attitude Survey (PAS) developed by Schuster and Guilford
(1962) is concerned with several aspects of driving. It contains spe-
cific scales to predict accidents and violations, personal relations
scales, an alcohol scale, and three faking scales. Schuster et al. (1962)
administered the DAS to 121 male traffic violators before and after at-
tending a safety program, to evaluate attitude change as a result of
the program. A biographical and driving exposure questionnaire was
also administerf:d. Multiple ti analysis predicting accident
and violation attitude scores resulted in multiple R's of .81 and .84,
respectively. Ipitial attitude5 were found to be the most important
predictors of post-tst attitude scores. Only ostensible attitudes
toward safety were found to change as a result of attending the meeting.
In a more recent study, Schuster (1970) compared two groups of driver
education and study hall students. Surface safety attitudes were again
found to change as a result of students being exposed to driver educa-
tion. The faking attitude score was also found to increase after
attending driver education.

These studies offer little in the way of predicting subsequent
driving behavior. There appear to be more geTmaine questions. Is

attitude change related to subsequent driving-behavior? Do "surface
attitude changes" result in actual behavior change? Do any attitude
changes result in actual behavior change? The DAS appears to be of
sufficient potential utility to warrant further evaluation.

In a comparative study of both the Driver Attitude Scale (DAS) and
the McGuire Safe Driver Inventory (MSDTI, McGuire et al. (1964) ad-
ministered both inventories to 123 driver license applicants. Table
3-28, reproduced from this study, gives the relationships found between
the scales of these instruments. The negative correlations are due to
a reversal in scales (high score on MSDI = safe driving, high on DAS =
unsafe). Multiple regression analysis resulted in a multiple. R =.51.
No analysis was conducted to determine differential predictability of
accidents or violations. In view of the relatively low correlations
between the tests, the authors suggest that they may measure different
attitudes. However, since the MSDI has only one score, it might also
be that similar concepts to the DAS are incorporated but are masked by
the total score, thus accounting for the relatively low correlations.
A re-examination using flctor analysis of items from both tests would
help clarify the conceptual structure of the instruments.

California Inventory of Driver Attitudes and'Opinions (CIDAO)

In the study of accident liability prediction by Marano et al.
(1973), a three-part inventory similar to the DAS and MSDI was developed.
The CIDAO consists of Part A (items dealing with feelings or thoughts
about driving, self, other people, life in general), Part B (preference
for occupation and activities), and Part C (estimation of the
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TABLE 3-28 MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE DAS SCALES
AND CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE MSDS AND DAS SCALES

3-112

UlAb

Scale Mn. S.D.

r L.orreiatlon

with MSDS

A 11.04 2.80 .14

AL 1.62 1.09 -.38*

D 1.04 1.57 -.42*

F 15.44 2.58 .44*

V 8.56 2.32 .02

X 4.85 1.77 .06

Source: McGuire et al.(196

Note: Mn. of MSDS =54.40; S.D.=5.35
* Significant beyond the .01 level of confidence
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1.1

probabilities that certain socially deviant events will occur, e.g.,
dishonesty, robbery, etc.). A pilot study was first conducted (n =100)
to select discriminating items. The final inventory was then used in
a larger study. CIDAO Part A was a highly significant and unique pre-
dictor of accident group membership (r =-.34), second to socio-economic
status. It also correlated with convictions (r =-.19). Part A was also
correlated with other variables such as socio-economic status, "driving
for fun," and with these Gordon Personal Profile and Inventory scales:
Responsibility (r =.21), Emotional Stability (r =.21), Cautiousness
(r =.22) and Personal Relations (r =.21).

CIDAO is currently being used in a follow-up study to differentiate
high-risk drivers within the negligent driver population.13 To date,
Part A again appears to he most useful.

The Mann Inventory

The Mann Inventory is a compilation of 63 items reflecting students'
feelings toward police, school, cars, family, etc. In developmental work,
teacher ratings of students on safe /unsafe driver dimensions were used to
validate the instrument (Kenel, 1967). Refinement of the test resulted
in six behavioral categories:

(1) Behavior characterized by well-adjusted interaction
with persons and consistent with the norms of the
society in which the individual lives.

(2) Behavior generally characterized by satisfactory interaction
with persons and society, but with periodic withdrawal
from contact with people.

(3) Behavior generally characterized by satisfactory interaction
with persons and society, but tatith periodic efforts toward
assertive action.

(4) Behavior characterized by forceful, outgoing action or
Vigorous efforts to assert oneself over others.

(5) Behavior characterized by withdrawal from contact with
other persons.

(6) Behavior characterized by a pendulum effect, vacillating
between extremes of aggrAssion and withdrawal.

In an initial validatibn effort the Inventory was administered to
523 males and 534 females. Students in behavioral categories 1, 2, 3

13

Study evaluation currently being conducted by the California
Department of Motor Vehicles.
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(better adjusted) as compared to categories 4, 5, 6 (deviate behaviors)
were compared by a 30-month follow-up of their driving records. The
following percentages of students in groups 1, 2, 3 were found to be
accident/violation free: 75, 74, and 63 percent, respectively. In

contrast, the percentages for Groups 4, 5,'6 were 17 percent, 38 percent,
and 12 percent, respectively. Combining groups 1, 2, 3 vs. 4, 5, 6, 19
percent of the first group had violations compared to 65 percent in the
second group. For collisions, the figures reported were 12 percent vs. 52
percent. Reliaility coefficients of .70-.76 were also reported.

In a retrospective study, Guyer (1970) related the Mann Inventory
to three-year driving records of 200 college students. Significant dif-
ferences were found by behavioral categories. 70-80% of students in
categories 4 and 6 were involved in collisions. In contrast, only 43%
in categories 1, 2, and 3 were involved in collisions. Unexpectedly,
the lowest collision rate was 12% for category 5. This group was
categorized as more "withdrawn," and it is possible that they had less
exposure.

In another study, Wn:ttenburg et al.,(1974) administered the Mann
Inventory to 3,266 Coast Guard Recruits. A factor analysis of the
instrument resulted in three basic dimensions--Sociability, Risk-Taking,
and Asocial Behavior. Correlations with follow-up accidents were very
low, ranging from .04 to .06.

Siebrecht Attitude Scale

The Siebrecht Attitude Scale (Siebrecht, 1941) is designed to
measure attitudes toward safe driving. It contains 72 scales dealing
directly with driving attitudes. Split-half reliability of .81 was
reported, using 100 students. Although Beamish and Malfetti (1962) em-
ployed the scale, specific reference is not made to its utility. We are
aware of no other studies that report using it.

Specific Inventories

Wallace (1969) developed a 60-item background and attitude ques-
tionnaire which was administered to problem drivers prior to attending
one of four driver improvement or treatment programs, as well as to con-
trol groups. The questionnaire was based on items from the Mann Inven-
tory, as well as items subrthtted by staff members. The following per-
sonality dimensions were included in the questionnaire.
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1. Environmental support/attitudes toward authority,
manipulativeness/conformity

2. Rationalization/feeling of guilt

3. Reflective/impulse, analytical/concrete self-
reliance/reliance an structure
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4. Poor Leneral adjustment/isolated driving problem

5. Sociability/withdrawal, faith in group effort/
individual effort

6. Attention factors/distractability

A total of 782 problem drivers who had valid licenses, no prior
contact with the licensing agency dur'lg the previous six months, and
from 2-3 previou3 traRrc Convictior:. ..)mprised the study group. The
subjects were randomly assigned to u if four treatment groups or to
a control group. The attitude instrument was administered at the be-
ginning of treatment, to predict subsequent "success." Of the 60 items,
only 10 items significantly (P<.10) predicted failure (violations/acci-
dents) in a six-month follow-up period. The "failures" tended to be
single, had more job changes, had more violations at night, denied
drinking and driving, denied being depressed, rarely recognized dangerous
actions, drove to think out problems, and felt they were not good at
"talking their waY out of trouble." Analysis of items within each of
the treatment groups indicated that varying items were predictive of
subsequent success. No consistent patterns were demonstrated. Although
significant relationships were found for ten items, the study does not
provide strong support for predictive utility for this instrument. At
the P4.10 level, six significant relationships would be expected by
chance. No reliahility data were reported. In addition, the results
were not cross-validated, nor was exposure controlled. In view of the
short follow-up period (six months), perhaps stronger relationships
could be demonstrated with longer follow-up periods.

Discussion

The review of driver-specific inventories indicates that generally
they fare no better in regard to predictive utility than general per-
sonality inventories. (Some of these research findings are summarized
in Table 3-29). No single test appears to have been adequately stan-
dardized for different sub-populations, and none have undergone rigorous
cross-validation, replication, or reliability studies. Most have used
criterion-keying approaches to item analysis, which may result in re-
duced reliability of "concepts" measured by the inventories (see Nunnally,
1967).

A subtle and biasing factor in retrospective studies is the in-
fluence of prior driving behavior (i.e., accident/violations) on item
responses relating directly to safe or unsafe driving. For example,
prior accidents may influence a subject's response tan item such as
"safe drivers are rarely involved in accidents."

Of course, the same criticism can be made about any instrument used
in retrospective studies, but more direct methods should minimize this prob-
lem. Schuster et al. (1962) and Williams and Malfetti (1970) found that
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Table 3-29. Selected Studies Using Driver Specific Inventories
As Assessment Variables

Type
of

Study Instrument

! Wino. Question.
McBride & nine

I Peck (1973/ Interview

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Correlated test and question.
oaks items with troop member-
ship based on accident frequency

Groups contrasted on 3 or more
accidents vs. acadent.free
driven over 3 ye. period.
Sample included males and
females meeting criteria. Age
range not restricted.

Sample: Males 3+ arc: to.196
0 am: n.231

Females 1+ ate n.643
0 arc: n.57

Parr A included items relating
to thoughts about droving.
self, other people and life in
general.

Part B indicated preference
for caffein types of OCtups
tines and activities.

Pan C consisted at subtective
probability estimate et
deviant events,

ClOAG

Part A slow
scores.agreement

with accident
keyed items

Subscate A (sup
pressor variable)

Parr B (high

scores.agreement
with accident
!keyed neon)

Part C (high

scores.agreement
with accident.
keyed social

deviance items)

Type

Convictions
(3 yr. petted)

Mate

Convictions

Validity

Accidents

Sample
P Size Type

Group Mem-
bership (0/31'
ace. In 3 ye,
naiad)
Male

.19 .01

(female)

Number of
"very sure"
responses on

Certainty scales
(Part A)

Number of
"fairly sure"
responses on

Certainty scales

(Part A)

1.09 .05

.36 .0t

427

.01

( .29)
10 .05

.19 .05

Sample
Site

421

427

427

427

.02 .20 417

(female) ( .01)
.32 .01 421_1

.01 1 .20 427

I +,09 .05

- 2

427

.01 427

Nit NOi Rworecil r CorreNlmr. coN1.0e.., trliogiur ...less olherktow sonc>loll Otc.os.onatly mean values rePOril to r Cohoo.1
NS Not Sotott worn P P01,41obly or so.fcance I,.. In ,to denvordl
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scores on drher-specific inventories could be significantly faked
after exposure to safety material. Therefore, faking scales on such
instruments would appear essential for interpretation.

Driver-Specific Items

In addition to studies using driver-specific inventories, several
studies have included specific individual items on driving attitudes,
but little can he said about their reliability. It should be recog-
nized that responses:, espc..cially in retrospective studies,. maybe,a
function of previous driving experience and may therefore be spurious.
Final determination of their utility can only be made at the conclusion
of predictive sr.adias.

Emotions and Driving

A number of studies have shown that drivers who express their
feelings through the use of a car tend to be more frequently involved
in both accidents and violations. In the Harano et al. (1973) study,
accident repeaters tended to drive to "blow off steam," "think about a
problem," and simply "drive for fun" (P4.01). They combined several of
these items into an emotional driving cluster, which correlated both
with accidents (r =-.19) and violations (r =-.21). These findings are
consistent with those of Harrington (1971) who reported that young
accident repeaters tended to drive more to "think about problems"
(r =.17) and drove to "get away from people" (r =.15).

Driving "after an argument" and "escape driving" were found to be
significant correlates of both violations and crashes for most sub-
populations in the Pelz and Schuman study (1971). For young drivers,
"driving after an argument" was found to correlate with both violations
and crashes (.09 and .10, respectively). For older males, the correla-
tion was significant for crashes (r =.16), but not violations. The items
correlated significantlywith violations (r =.14) and crashes (r =.13)
for young females, but no significant .correlations were found for older
females. "Escape driving" also correlated significantly with violations
(r =.13) and crashes (r =.06) for young males. For older males, sig-
hificant correlations for violations and crashes were .09 and .13. For
young females, the items correlated significantly with crashes (r"=.10).
Among the sub-populations studied, older females evidenced the highest
correlation, with .16 for violations and .18 for crashes. (Some of these
findings are summarized in Table 3-30).

Risk-Taking

Generally, young drivers tend to demonstrate the highest relation-
ship between self-perception of risk and driving record. Harrington
found accident repeaters indicated that they "drove recklessly too
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Table 3-30. Selected Studies Using Emotions and Driving
Measures as Assessment Variables

Study

Type
of

Instrument

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Vat dity

Convictions Accidents

Type r P
Sample

Site Type t P
Sample
Site

Harano

McBride &
Peck 119731

Question.

nein
Interview

COrtilaffil Alt and question-
noire Items with group mew
betship based on accident
frequency. Groans contrasted
on 3 or more accidents vs.

smitten' free driver over 3 year

Conviction:
13 Yr Period)

Male

Group Mem-
bersbip 10/3

Ace. in 3
Yr Period,
AA LI

_/ period. Sample included males
end females meeting criteria.

Emotional
Driving

-21 .01 427 -.II .01 427

Age range not restricted.
Sample: Malts 3+ Acc. N.196

Cluster

prim to blow
cm steam it.

lbw0 Acc: N.231
Females 1+ Ace: N' 50 frequently to "0" 3.74

0 At4: III' 57 4.never) "3e'l 3.53 Al 427

Drives to think
about a emblem

Maim

(1- frequently to 1" 3.28
4- never)

.,34... 2.98 .01 427

Driving for fun .24 .01 427 .23 .01 427
(female) .09 .10 107

Harrington
(1971)

Interview From lugs random young
driver sample interviewed
those with 3 or more accidents.
equal number accident.free
Controls. {Contested sample/

Driving while
worried

Predicting

group mem-
bership, >3
or no accident!
in 4 yr.
triteles)

.22 .01 352

Drove to think
about problems

.17 .02 352

Ages 16-17

Drove to get
away from
people, et

.18 .01 352

Age 16.17

Pelt and

Schuman

11971)

Oitestiort-
naim

Probability sampling of
driving population. Cow
used test items with crashes

Violations & Crashes

yarning;
11 yr. adj.1

11 yr. adj.I

and violation:sell-reported Drivinuf ter Young male .09 .01 Youoribale .10 .01
and/or from official files. argument Older male Al NS Older mate .16 .01

Respondent Sample
Young female

Older female

ylgJatinns &

.14

.02
.01
NS

Young female
Older female

Crushes

.13

.09

.01

NS
Young males: n.1672
Young females: n. 483 !Comings (I yr. adj.}
Older mates: n. 303 Escape Driving (1 yr, adj.)
Older females: It. 315 Young male .13 .01 Young male .06 .05

Older male .09 .05 Older male .13 .05
Criteria adjusted for exposure Young female .08 NS Young female .10 .05(per 100 drivers/yr.) Older female .16 .05 Older female .18 Al

NA Not Riposted
NS Not Significant
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often" (r =.19), and enjoyed driving on winding roads (r =.15). Acci-
dent repeaters also indicated that they attended "car races frequently"
(r =.15), would previously have liked to have been a race driver Cr =.22),
or would currently like to be a race driver (r =.18). Competitive driv-
ing was found to correlate significantly with violations (r =.16) and
crashes (r =.00) for young males in the Pelz and Schuman study (1971).
Older males scoring high on this item had more violations (r =.12), but
the relationship was not significant for crashes. Conversely, young
females scoring high on this item had significantly more crashes (r =.09),
but no significant relationship was found for violations. The item did
not correlate with either criterion for older females. The assertive
driving index was found to be a significant predictor of violations for
young males (r =,07) and young females Cr =.09). The only significant
relationship with crashes was for single females (r =.09).

Some of these results are summarized in Table 3-31. The generally
low but significant relationships for young drivers and males would sug-
gest that this might be a fruitful area for further research, particularly
examining interactions between risk-taking, age, sex, and types of driver
errors.

Seat Belt Usage

Seat belt usage can certainly be considered a measure of underlying
safety attitude. Since seat belts are required in newer-model cars, their
usage is probably becoming a better measure of safety attitudes than in
the past.

Simply driving a vehicle with seat belts was found to correlate
significantly with violations (r =.09) for males in the Harrington (1971)
study. No significant correlations were found with collisions. The
item did not correlate with either criterion for females. This item
apparently only reflects the age of the driver's vehicle, which in turn
reflects the driver's socio-economic status. However, the individual use
of seat belts is somewhat more sensitive. Harrington asked "Do you wear
seat belts?" and found significant correlations for males (-.12 for vio-
lations and -.05 :`or collisions). Young females who reported not wear-
ing seat belts also had more violations (r =-.08). Similarly, young
males who seldom wore seat belts had significantly more violations in
the Pelz and Schuman (1971) study. No significant relationship with
violations and crashes were found for older males, younger females, or
older females. In the Harano et al. (1973) study, "seat belts in car"
did not correlate with accidents. However, accident repeaters tended
not to use seat belts on long trips (P4.10), or on short trips (P4.05).14

14

On a five-point scale, higher values = less usage. The means for these
two items for accident repeaters vs. accident-free drivers were:
short trips, 3.3 vs. 2.8; long trips, 4.0 vs. 3.5.
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Table 3-31. Selected Studies Using Risk-Taking Measures as
Assessment Variables

Study

Type
of

Instrument

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Val dity

Convictions Accidents

Type r P
Sample

Size Type r
Sample

Size

Harrington
09711

Interview From large random young driver
simple interviewed those with

Enjoyed winding
roads, Ages 16-17

Predicting
group mem-

.15 -.04 352

3 or more accidents. equal
number of accident.free
controls. (Contrasted Sample)

Drove Recklessly
too often, Ages
1647

bership, > 3 or
no accidents
in 4 yr,
(males)

.19 .01 352

Attended car
races, ages 16-17

.15 .04 352

Would have liked
to be race car
driver at ages

.22 .01 352

16.17. "_

Would like to be
me car driver

.18 .01 352

Pell and
Schuman

11970

Question-
naira

Probability sampling of
driving "'copulation. Correlated

tut items wills crashes and

Violations & Crashes

tuWarnings (1 yr. Ai
1 yr. adj.1

violations selfeporsed and/or Competitive Young male .16 .01 Young male .09 .01
from official files. Driving Older male .12 .05 Older male .06 115

Young female .07 015 Young female .09 .10
Respondent Sample

Older female -.05 NS Older female .05 NS

Young males; 0,1672 Violations & Crashes
Young females: Ii. 483 Warnings Cl yr. adj.1
Older males: tr. 303 (1 yr. MO
Older females: rw 315 Assertive Young male .07 .01 Young male .03 NS

driving index Older male .02 NS Older male .01 NS
Criteria adjusted far exposure Young female 09 .10 Young female .09 .10
(per 100 drivers/yr./ Older female -.01 NS Older female -.03 NS

NR Not Reported
NS Nor &sod 'cant

5-120

r Correlaudn well cons 'product moment unless otherwise speed.ed. Occesoorselly mean values reported on r column/
P otooeoihry of snputicnoce t4 has been dropped)
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A summary of some research findings concerning seat belt variables
is presented in Table 3-32. Results are usually low, and do not appear
to have practical utility at this time.

Attitudes Toward the Motor Vehicle

In Chapter 1, the possibility was mentioned that simple ownership
of a motor vehicle is an indicator of increased driving exposure, and
that type of motor vehicle owned might indicate underlying personality
motivations, as well as socio-economic status. At Level III, further
refinement of attitudes toward motor vehicles is possible. Presumably
researchers have included items on car accessories, car-type, ate. on
the assumption that 14Jlvement with the car could reflectAnfinAerlying
attitude in regard to traffic safety. One might speculate.that rf the
car is an extension of ego, these items would be related to emotional
characteristics, which in turn may be related to driving performance.

In regard to characteristics of a car most preferred, Harano et
al. (1973) found young accident repeaters to prefer cars that go.
faster (r =.10), high performance cars (r =.07), and found them to be
less concerned with economy (r =-.07) than other characteristics.*

These findings are summarized in Table 3-33. Although the demon-
strated relationships are of low magnitude, it would appear that there
is some potential utility for these variables, particularly within'tha
younger age groups as shown in the Harrington (1971) study,

Rating of Self/Others as Drivers

A few studies have used items which ask the respondent to rate
himself and others as drivers. Both Harrington (1971) and Harano et
al. (1973) found that accident repeaters more frequently rated older
drivers as poorer drivers than themselves, than did controls. Acci-
dent repeaters, in Harrington's study, thought older drivers drove too
slowly (r =.17). Accident repeaters also rated themselves as better
drivers (r =.12)15 However, on a single item rating self only, both
males and females who tended to be involved in collisions rated them-
selves as more unsafe (r =.13 and .09, respectively). Of cOurse, items
such as these may reflect a spurious relationship since thoseinvolved
in collisions may, after the fact, rate themselves as unsafe.'

McBride (1970) found that a driver's attitude toward drjver im-
provement was a very strong predictor of recidivism. His attitude
measure of "recognizes need for improvement in driving" was non-signif-
icant, presumably due to an excess of positive responses. However, his

15

This measure was termed the Elderly Driver Index, assessing deviance
between self-rating and rating of older drivers.
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Table 3-32. Selected Studies Using Seat Belt Measures as
Assessment Variables

Study

Type
of

Instrument'

Sample Description
and

Method Variables ,

Val dity

Convichons Accidents

Type
I

I r P

Sample
Sue Type

r
r P

Sample
Site

Harrington

11971)

Mailed
Survey

Question-
naire

Surveyed young drivers four
years after licensing at ages

111-17.1Random Sample)

Is most frequently
driven vehicle

equipped with
seat belts?

Total
Convittions
(4 Yr.):
Mates

Females
.093
.014

.0S

NS

5.076
4.389

Total
Accidents

(4 Yr.):
Males

Females

.014

.022
NS

NS
5.026
4,388

00 you wear
seat belts?

Total
Convlmions
(4 Yr.):

Males

Females

.115

.0BI
AS
.115

3,490
3,180

Total
Accidents
(4 Yr.):
Males
Females

.050

.016
.05

NS

3,490
3,180

Marano,

McBride &
Peck (1973)

OWIStiOlt-
mire
Interview

Correlated test and question-

naive items with group mem-
bershlp bond on accident
frequency. Groups contrasted
an 3 or more accidents vs.
accident free driven over 3

yr. period. Sample ioduried
males and females meeting

Criteria. Age range not
restricted.

....Sample: Males 3 4 am: n.1ao
0 acc: n=231

Females 1 acc: n. 50
0 etc: a= 57

Seashell use on

long trips
(1.always to
Paver)

Group Mont-
bership (0/3

Ace. in 3
Yr Period)
bin
Man
.00
.34,0

2.80
3.26

.10 427

Sealbelt use on

short trips
(1.always to
5.never)

Okiln
mean

"0"eV,
3.47
3.97

.05 427

Pelt and
Schuman
(1971)

Question'
nein

Probability sampling of
driving population. Cone.
land test items with crashes
and violations mlfreported
and/or from official files.

Respondent Sample

Seldom use

seat belts

I
i

i

I

1

1

1

i

1

i

I

1

1

i

I

Violations &

.14
.03

.07

.10

1

I

.01

NS

PIS

NS

Crashes

(1 yr. adj.)
Young males

Older males
Young fern*
Older females

..05
.05
-.02
.06

NS

NS
.N5
NS

....-.

Warnings

Young males

Older males
Young female
Older females

Young molts: n.1672
Young tamales: n 403
Older males: n. 303
Older lemales: n 315

Criteria adjusted for exposure
(per 100 driven/yr.)

NR Nom Fleporsed

NS Nom S411.60.11

3-122
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Table 3-33. Selected Studies Using Attitudes Toward Motor
Vehicle as Assessment Variables

Study

141140

(1974)

Type
of

Instrument

Psycho.

logical Tests

Sample Description 1

and
Method Variables

i-
A battery of psycho-physical Maximum car
rests was administered to 850 speed (00.uneer
negligent drivers who attended 70MPH se 10=
a driver improvement meeting. 160+ MPH)
predicting future errors. (cluster proem
analysis and data collection

car (1.yes, Ox no)
reported in earlier study
Finkelstein and McGuire 19711 Prefers standard

car (1.yes,
0.no)

Prefers high

performance car

(1-yes. 0.nol

Car at age 16-17
had custom
accessories

Car at age 16-17

had speed

accessories

Harrington
(19711

Pelt and
Schuman

0971)

tosowew From large random young
driver sample interviewed those
with 3 or more accidents, equal

number 01 accident.tree con-
trols. (Contrasted Sample?

Question.
mire

Probability sampling of driving
population. Correlated test

items with crashes and viola-
tions selfraported and/or from
official files.

Respondent Sample

Young males: n.1672
Young females: nv483
Older males: a.303
Older females: n.315

Criteria adjusted for exposure
(per 100 drivers/yr.)

NR - Not Recoiled
NS - Not Smothcozit

1

1

COAVICIMOS

I Type

Total (I yr)

.088

023

.045

A49

Time Working Violations &
On Cars Warnings,

(I yr. A.)
Young male .12 !

Older male .02
Young tamale .06
Older female .03

i

-Jr

Validity

Accidents

P
Sample

Size TyPe r P

.05 850

Total 11 yr.)

.095 .01

NS 850 .072

NS 850 .010 NS

NS 1150 .072

Predicting

group mem-
bership, 3 or

no accidents in
4 yr. (mates)

,18 1

.21 Al

.01

Crashes

.02
.04
.03

.03

NS

NS

44S

NS

(1 yr. adj,)

Young male

Older Male
Young tamale
Older female

Sample
Size

850

850

850

550

352

352

L_J
..__

1 Cuptitlat.ott co.11t000t (potion moment onlossotherwoo sorot.e0 Occoomottlly mran values reTtottptl .11 , Cilium,*
P - PtotktINtwe 01 smitul...hh.4. I., has twin (homed)
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variable "attitude toward driver improvement: grateful" was a very
significant predictor of subsequent convictions (r =-.283).

An indirect measure of driving performance evaluation may be
reflected in an item concerned with parental restrictions on the young
driver (Harrington, 1971). Young drivers who indicated that a parent
had previously restricted or suspended their driving had more col-

lisions (r =.14). However, again, restrictions may have been a result
of collisions and/or violations, and thus represent a spurious relation-
ship.

Table 3-34 presents some of the research findings on self-rating
items as predictors of driving. Most results are sufficiently low to
be considered inconsequential, except for those of Harrington'(1971) on
a sample of young drivers. It appears that self-rating items, along
with items on attitudes toward motor vehicles, are useful predictors
only for the younger drivers (for whom prediction is especially needed).
In addition, the McBride (1970) study demonstrates the utility of these
kinds of measures in a driver improvement setting.

Summary

The role of personality traits, attitudes, and social characteris-
tics in accident involvement has been examined in a multitude of research
studies. In general, those studies examining the more transient social
characteristics have, produced the more significant findings. For example,
life stress factors were found to be strongly related to driving criteria,
especially very severe accidents. Unfortunately, data for these studies
were almost invariably collected after-the-fact. While this research
does suggest the need to collect as much current life stress information
as possible, the retrospective-data collection approach does not provide
any clear indication of the operational usefulness (future prediction)
of these data.

The research examining specific personality traits has been less
promising. Investigators have used a variety of assessment techniques
including psychiatric interviews, projective techniques, scores of stan-
dardized personality inventories, and inventory items based mainly on

'intuition, which have revealed numerous statistically significant rela-
tionships between person-centered traits and driving criteria. However,
none of the studies (at least none of the United States studies) have
demonstrated relationships of sufficient magnitude to warrant practical
applications, such as classification of drivers on the basis of person-
ality or attitude tests for either licensing or predicting recidivism
among "negligent" drivers. There are numerous indications, however, that
some of these variables may eventually prove useful predictors for speci-
fic sub-populations of drivers, despite low correlations among the general
driving population.
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Table 3-34. Selected Studies Using Ratings of Self/Others as
Assessment Variables

Study

Type
of

Instritment

Sample Oescriptuan
and

Method Variablesles

Validity

Convictions Accidents

Type
Sample
Size Type r P

Sample
Sire

Karim
(1974)

Psycho.

logical Tests
A battery of psycho-physkal
tem was administered to 850
negligent drivers who attended a
driver improvement (netting,
predicting hApre errors.

DIM Self-
Evaluation Sheet

Negligent driving
(lint negligent
to 5.very

Total (1 Yr)

.08 NS 850

Total (1 Yr)

.08 .03 850

(Cluster analysis and data col-
lection mooned in earlier study
Finkelstein and McGuire 1971)

Improvement
needed (l.none
to 7=a lot)

-.01 NS 850 .05 850

Rating of meeting
(1=very poor to
7.excellent)

.03 NS 850 -.01 NS 850

N.

Reaction to test

taking (1-very
unpleasant to
5.very pleasant)

-.04 NS 850 -.03 NS 850

Interest in test
results (1=
definitely not to
5- definitely)

-.05 NS 850 -.02 NS 850

Confidence of
improvement (1=
not confident to
5.verr confident)

-.02 NS 850 -.05 NS 850

Driving stress

(1.none to
7.a lot)

01 NS 860 NS 850

Benefit of
meeting Woof
beneficial to
5.very bene-
ficial)

- C ' MS 850 -,04 NS 850

Herrington
(19711

Interview From large random young
driver sample interviewed
those with 3 or more accidents,
equal number accidentfree
controls. (Contrasted Sample)

Do you think
old people drive
too slowly?
(1.yes, 2.no)

.

.

Predicting
ioup seem-
bership, 3 or
no accidents
in 4 yr.
(males)

.17 .02 352

Did parents ever
restrict driving?
(1*yes, 2.no)

-.,14 352

Did parents
suspend driving?

(1.yes, 2'no)

.14 .04 352

Did accident
change your
driving behavior?
(1.yes. 2.no)

-.36 .01 352

Any problems
with DMV?
(1.yes, 2.no) 1

.

i
(

.120 1 .05

.1041 .05

I

-.18 Al 352

Safety selfreungl-Total
ihigh unsaie) -Convictions

(4 yr.):
Males

Females

rtsfailnitori

5,034
4,383

Total
Accidents

(4 yr.):
Miler
Femelor

.132

.092
.05
.05

5.034
4,383

Mailed

Survey
Question.
noire

Surveyed young drivers four
years after licensing at ages
16.17. (Random Sample)

NR Nol Reported
NS No! Sepndicent

c COcreistoon ourflocbool loci:Woo manned Limos% olloseyvnt; sootolool OcCouonally mean values reported a. c ooturnol
P Probabany or sioo.fica.ie has her t cle00p431
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Table 3-34. Selected Studies Using Ratings of Self/Others as
Assessment Variables (Cont.)

Type
of

Study Instrument

Sample °ascription
and

Method Variables

Validity

Convictions

Type P

Sample
Size Tyne

Marano, Question-
McBride & mire
Peck (1973) Interview

[McBride
(1970)

Correlated test and Mwstion
naire items with group main.
hastily based on accident
frequency. Groups contrasted
an 3 or more accidents vs.
accident free drivers over 3 yr.
period. Sample included males
and females meeting criteria.
Age range not restricted.

Sample: Males 3+acc: n=196

0 acc n=231
females 1+acc: n= 50

0+acc: w. 57

Elderly shiver
index rating
hell vs. older
drivers)

Ralf ig of self as
driver 11=
excellent to
hrlsood

Psycho-

logical

Battery

A group of 75 negligent drivers
who attended a Driver
Improvement meeting was
administered the Gordon Per.
tonality Profile and a bio-
graphical questionnaire. Driving
performance 2 years subsequent
to attending the meeting was
predicted from the battery.
The criteria Ms combined
accidents and violations which
in an operational criteria.
"Negligent Operator Point"
GOP) for recidivism.

Attitude toward
driver Improve.
meat:

Upset

Scared

Angry

Grateful

Recognizes

Need for

Improvement

in Driving

Convictions
(3 yr. vowed'

Negligent

Operator
Points (NOR
2 year

subsequent

.09 .05

.00

427

.50 427

.092 NS 75

.057 NS 75

.202 .05 75

.283 .05 75

.072 I NS 75

Group Mips.
bership

19f3+ ecc in.

Accidents

Semple
r P Site

.12 .01 427

.12
i

01 427

1

Nle Not Renamed
NS Not Slemtreaar
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Also discussed in this section were research studies examining
attitude variables, particularly attitudes toward driving. Many of
these results were encouraging. Marano et al. (1973), for example,
reported a correlation of -.34 between accident group membership and
a scale of the California Inventory of Driver Attitudes and Opinions.
However, further research will be needed to determine the predictive
utility of such variables for specific groups of drivers. Additional
problems, such as "fakability" of these scales, must be addressed.

Generally, the research on psychological, social, and attitude
variables has produced many interesting and potentially useful findings.
Unfortunately, most of these studies have suffered from recurring
methodological deficiencies which limit the generalization of their
results to other populations. These deficiencies will be discussed in
detail in Chapter 4.



MEDICAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL VARIABLES

Most variables concerning a driver's physical condition are based
On a report by a physician. Although obtained from various sources, they
have been discussed in Chapter 1, since they frequently are recorded
in the driver license file.

This chapter will discuss two areas of physiological measurement
which can be assessed by non-medical personnel:

Alcohol-Related Driver Problems, and

Fatigue Effects

Alcohol-Related Driver Problems

As demonstrated in the previous chapters, alcohol usage and its
relationship to driving is a critical area of investigation. Extensive
efforts are currently underway to identify problem drinkers and provide
effective countermeasures, especially through Alcohol Safety Action Pro-
ject, National Safety Council, and Alcoholics Anonymous programs for
drinking drivers. These efforts have each demonstrated the need for
valid and reliable alcohol diagnosis.

The major sources of alcohol diagnostic information are:

Level I Alcohol-related traffic arrests (DWI,DUI,etc.)

Level II BAC at time of arrest

Non-traffic alcohol-related arrests

Prior alcoholism treatment

Level 111 Psychometric testing, questionnaires, interviews,
etc.

As we have seen, the Level I information is strongly related to sub-
sequent problems, but occurs so rarely that many problem drinkers can-
not be identified (false negatives). The Level II information, while
equally rare, provides a better qualitative estimate of extent of the
drinking problem, when available. This section will, of course, he con-
cerned with the Level III information- -psychometric testing, question-
naires, and interviews - -which permits assessment among a broader-based
population, but as yet has generally demonstrated less predictive
utility. 16

16It should be noted that many alcohol-related Level III assessment
applications also contain variables from Levels I and II.
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In recent years, the field of alcohol assessment has progressed from
largely exploratory studies of the characteristics of the drinking popu-
lation, to more concerted applied research aimed at the development of a
practical driving-related alcohol diagnostic instrument. These efforts
have demonstrated that the diagnostic assessment of alcohol problems is
more complex than simply quantifying the frequency of an individual's
alcohol consumption. Differing psychological and social factors may
cause two individuals to consume equal quantities of alcohol for entirely
different reasons, for whom different treatments may be indicated. The
concept of diagnostic assessment is useful primarily in two driving-
related contexts: (1) to reliably predict a subsequent driving criterion
which isolates high-risk driver sub-populations; and (2) to reliably pre-
dict treatment responsiveness, i.e., identify target groups which may be
most responsive to a given treatment.

To accomplish these objectives, the following issues must be
addressed:

Item Selection and Scoring. Items chosen for diagnosis should
reflect the broad range of psychological and social factors which
apparently determine alcohol consumption patterns.

Target Populations. Should include both the, general driving
population, and specific "problem" or countermeasure sub-
populations.

Reliability Analysis.
technique.

Validation Strategies.
diagnostic assessment

Must be conducted for every assessment

Validation is also essential to any
application.

Since researchers have employed numerous strategies to validate
diagnostic techniques, these should be carefully examined. The principal
distinctions among the approaches to driver assessment validation are the
temporal distinction of concurrent vs. "true" predictive, and the concep-
tual distinction of driving-related vs. non-driving-related criterion
measures. The following is a generalized list of the strategies which
can be employed to validate alcohol-related diagnostic assessment
instruments:

I. Non-Driving-Related Validation (or External Validity)

Do the results of this instrument relate to other current
diagnostic information? (Conduct of this phase is not always
possible, and it is non-essential for driver applications.)
Variations include:

Response Verification. Do drivers respond truthfully?

3'0 0
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Dia osis Verification i.e., Construct Validity). Does
classification based on this instrument correspond to
other available diagnoses?

Non-driving-related validation can also be divided into con-
current vs. future predictive, but most analyses are concurrent;
"true" predictive non-driving-related validation has little
apparent relation to diver assessment.

2. Driving-Related Validation

Are responses related to driving problems? This question can -
be further divided into:

Concurrent Validity. Are responses related to current or
past driving problems? (This phase is non-essential, but
a useful precursor to the next phase.)

Predictive Validity. Do responses enable future prediction
of driving problems? (This phase is ultimately essential.)

The'following section will examine some of the recent driver-related
alcohol-diagnostic development efforts, with particular emphasis on their
approaches to the above issues of item selection, target populations,
reliability, and validity.

Alcohol Consumption Classification Systems"

The principal classification techniques to assess extent of alcohol
involvement which have been developed by driver-oriented research teams
consist of:

1. Michigan Alcohol Screening Test (MAST); Selzer et al. (1970,

1971)

2. Detecting the High Risk Driver: The Development of a Risk
Questionnaire; Selzer andVinokur (1974)

3. HSRI Protocol; Mortimer et al. (1970, 1971)

4. Vermont Driver Profile; Perrine (1974)

S. Life Activities Inventory; Human Factors Laboratory (1975)

The following pages will review the development of these instruments in
some detail.

1. Michigan Alcohol Screening Test (MAST)

A major operational-classification technique is the Michigan
Alcoholism Screening Test (PAST). The design and development of the
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MAST was reported by Selzer (1970,1971), and by Selzer and Chapman (1970).
These reports discuss the development of a scoring system, and subsequent
validation efforts.

Item Selection and Scoring. The original MAST items were incorpor-
ated with items which had appeared on prior alcoholism surveys (Barley
et al. ,1965; Guze et al., 1962; and Mulford et al., 1966). The com-
plete instrument consists of 25 questions in a structured interview
format requiring a "Yes" or "No" response, which generally deal with the
attitudes and behavior associated with drinking alcohol and the conse-
quences of over-indulgence. Selzer attempted to frame these questions
to be easily understood, and sufficiently neutral to elicit the truth
from cautious respondents. Questions concerning quantities of alcohol
consumed were eliminated "because of the vague and dilatory responses
evoked."

For the initial development of the scoring system, the instrument
was administered to two groups of subjects--hospitalized alcoholics
selected from treatment` centers for alcoholism, and controls. Items
which discriminated between alcoholics and controls were assigned
different point values, in proportion to the degree of discrimination.
Selzer describes the development of the scoring system as:

"On the basis of a visual analysis of the percentage
distributions of the responses of the hospitalized
alcoholics and controls as well as clinical knowledge
of the alcoholism syndrome, the most discriminatory
questions were given greater weight as reflected in
the point system..." (Selzer, 1970)

He further explains that though

"discriminant analysis techniques were originally
applied to the data to provide statistically sophis-
ticated scoring, the resulting system was cumbersome
and abandoned when the results proved similar to the
scoring system obtained from contrasted groups."
(Selzer, 1970)

Target Population. Validation was conducted using five different
samples, including: (1) hospitalized alcoholics; (2) controls; (3) drivers
convicted of driving under the influence of liquor ("DUIL's"); (4) drivers
convicted of drunk and disorderly behavior ("DP's"); and (5) drivers
undergoing license review because of excessive accidents and violations
incurred during a two-year period ("LR's"). Significant age differences
were noted between the groups, while their socio-economic status was
described as "comparable."

362
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Reliability Analysis. None of the reports on the development of the
MAST reviewed here contain any discussion of reliability analysis.

Validation Strategies. To demonstrate non-driving-related
("external") validity, a "validation alcoholism score" for each sub.-
ject was derived from the data obtained from county medical facilities
and social agencies, the county probation office, and arrest and
traffic records. The validation score included:

The MAST criteria applied to records; plus

Additional points for descriptions of uncontrolled drinking; and

Additional points for each additional DUIL or DO arrest.

A tabular comparison made among the percentage distributions of suspected
alcoholics for the four relevant samples is presented in Table 3-35.

On the basis of these percent distributions, and the fact that only
15 of the 526 subjects were not classified as "alcoholic" by the MAST,
but were found alcoholic by the validation score (i.e., 15 false
negatives), Selzer (1971) concludes that the instrument "appears to provide
an effective means of finding alcoholics in the populations used
in this study." The present reviewers find little data in these re-
ports to substantiate this statement. Selzer's percent distributions,
while showing some validity, provide no indications of the magnitude
of the correlation between MAST diagnosis and validation score diag-
nosis, which was not presented. This correlation would provide a more
accurate validity estimate. Selzer's low number of false negatives
(i.e., driven incorrectly classified as having no problems) might represent
merely an excessive number of false positives, the number of which
was also not presented. 17 Thus the available data provide no convincing
evidence of an acceptable legree of external validity.

17
Since lowering cutoff scores to reduce the number of false negatives

invariably results in an increase in the number of false positives,
this latter figure is crucial to any estimate of operational utility.
Unneccessary treatment of false positives (i.e., drivers incorrectly
classified as alcoholic) will usually reduce the cost-effectiveness of
an assessment program.
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TABLE 3-35. PERCENT CLASSIFIED ALCOHOLIC BY
THE MAST AND BY EXTERNAL CRITERIA

Test

MAST

Criteria

Validation
Score

.

Controls 5% 1%

DUIL's 55% 25%

D&D's 59% 40%

LR's 11% 11%

Source: Selzer (1970)
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Retrospective analyses using three years of accident and violation
rate data to demonstrate concurrent driving-related validity were
reported by Selzer and Chapman (1970). While differences in accident
and violation rates were.noted between the various sample groups (DO,
DUIL, etc.), no significant correlations were found between either
driver record criterion (accidents or violations) and total MAST
scores, individual MAST items, or combinations of MAST items.

In view of these pessimistic findings, no "true" or future pre-
dictive validity studies have apparently been conducted.

Discussion. These authors conclude that the MAST, administered
alone, is useful for a rapid diagnosis of alcoholism, although not
useful for prediction of high-risk driving behaviors, and recommend
further development of the latter. While this recommendation seems
appropriate, the use of the MAST even for alcoholism diagnosis does
not appear warranted. Further validation and reliability analyses
are needed. However, the instrument appears conceptually well-
constructed and may eventually be found useful to assess some of the
many dimensions that are related to both alcoholism and alcohol-.

related problem driving. At present, there are no apparent diagnostic
applications.

2. Detecting The High Risk Driver: The Development of a Risk
Questionnaire

After previous failures, during the development of the MAST,
to discriminate the high-risk driver from the general driver popula-
tion, Selzer and Vinokur (1974) incorporated the MAST into a question-
naire battery to identify the alcoholic risk-prone driver.

Item Selection and Scoring. Items selected were primarily transient
-rfactors, or "life changes," such as divorce, job change, and financial

difficulty, since earlier findings using more fixed individual charac-
teristics had not been promising. After initial pretesting and revision,
the final self-administered questionnaire battery was comprised of the
foil wing:
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1. A modification of Holmes and Rahe's (1967) Life Events Checklist.

2. Items concerned with life stresses (e.g., marriage, job,
health, etc.)

3. Items from the Buss aggression scale as well as other questions
regarding physical aggression.

Iteis related to paranoid thinking.

S. Twelve items from the Zung scale assessing depression.
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6. Questions on suicidal thoughts or acts.

7. Quantity and frequency questions about drinking.

8. The MAST.

9. Items regarding driving history during previous year (e.g.,
recent accidents, mileage, etc.).

10. Biographical and demographic items (e.g., education, employ-
ment, income, etc.).

Some items with similar content were Combined into sub-scales,
or "indices." Thus, analysis were conducted on 18 variables, including
both individual items, and combined indices. (Scoring methods for these
indices were not reported.) Multiple regression analysis then facili-
tated the computation of one overall "accident-risk score." This
scoring method was also not reported.

Target Populations. Preliminary analyses were conducted on samples
of alcoholics (n=258), and non-alcoholics (n=274). After subsequent
revision of the battery, it was again administered to groups of alcoholics
(n =285) and non-alcoholics (n =774).

Reliability Analysis. The authors report no reliability statistics
for either the preliminary or the revised test battery.

Validation Strategies. The 18 variables which result from scoring
the test battery were correlated with accidents (apparently within
the past year, and apparently self-reported) to demonstrate concurrent
driving-related validity. Six of the variables were found signifi-
cantly (P4.05) related to accidents for the non-alcoholic sample.
Four of these variables,and two others, were significant for the al-
coholic sample. Number of drinks consumed per sitting, problems' -with
parents or in-laws, physical stresses, and aggression were significant
for both samples. However, correlations were generally low. Following
these analyses, the questionnaire was expanded in promising content
areas and reduced elsewhere to shorten administration time.

To examine predictive validity, stepwise multiple regressions were
also computed for each group. These were used to compute a "pred.cted
accident-risk score" for each subject. These scores were then correl-
ated with follow-up accidents (one year), and follow-up violation-
accident points (one year--Michigan point system). The only signi-
ficant relationship found was for the control group, predicting violation
points (r =.21). No significant relationships were found with accidents.
Selzer and Vinokur believe these,low correlations were the result
of unreliable accident records, since self-reported accidents per driver
were found to be substantially more frequent than recorded accidents
per driver. While this is certainly a possible explanation, there are
several other factors to be considered. One is exposure. Many of the
alcoholic subjects were hospitalized, which must reduce their accident
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probability, and probably accounts for Selzer's inability to predict

even violation points for the alcoholic group. Secondly, the homogeneity
of the alcoholic sample probably reduced potential for prediction.
Finally, the predictive criteria being employed (especially accidents)
are relatively rare events. It is difficult to demonstrate a relation-
ship between any variable and accidents, using only a one-year aqAtOent
sample (except in very high accident jurisdictions, or using highly
deviant subjects). A longer follow-up period would probably reveal
the relationship with future accidents (at least for the control
group) which is suggested by the significant prediction of violation
points.

Discussion. Selzer and Vinokur conclude:

"The results of the prospective analysis of accidents which
appeared on the driver's record for the 12 month period
following the completion of the questionnaire demonstrated
no-correlation between our accident-risk score and the
accidents in either group. Using a new combination of best
predictors only weak correlations could be obtained.
Thus, the predictive vallAity_of our risk score hasn't
been demonstrated. Consequently, it would be premature and
unjustified, at the moment, to use our questionnaire and
its accident-risk score for practical use in prevention
programs. We therefore reached the conclusion that more
intensive research will be needed in order to find out
whether our approach and its resultant accident-risk score
does indeed lack any validity or that its validity could
only be demonstrated with a more reliable and refined measure
of accidents as our analysis seems to indicate."
(Selzer and Vinokur, 1974)

We would add that predictive validity for non-alcoholic samples
appears quite possible; Predictive utility for alcohol-related driving
problems (or driving problems among those who also have alcohol problems,
for that matter) is definitely unknown, and not necessarily suggested
by the data presented here. Further research should focus on the
interactions of individual items (not indices, or total scores) with
other alcohol-related variables (e.g., DWI convictions, alcoholism
diagnosis). Methods for combining items are also not clearly reported,
but it is apparent that more reliable factors are needed.

3. The HSRI Protocol

Another diagnostic classification instrument, currently
the most widely-employed, is the HSRI Protocol, commonly referred to
as the Mortimer-Filkins Test (reported in Mortimer et al., 1971;
Mudge et al., 1971; Kerlan et al., 1971; and Lower et al., 1971).
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The authors address the need for identification and countermeasure
assignment of problem drinkers, since this group may be over-repre-
sented in alcohol-related crashes.

Item Selection and Scoring. Biographical variables and life style
variables were selected on the basis of previous studies indicating
differences between DWI and random samples of drivers (e.g., marital
status, residence, age, previous arrests, habits, conflicts with rel-
atives/family). (An initial pool of 135 items and supporting rationale
for induction into the battery is found in Mudge et al. 1971).

Discriminating items, "initially validated" from previous studies
spanning some ten years of work, were then item-analyzed and reviewed.
The final questionnaire consisted of 58 items (Form Al. It includes
items within the following conceptual areas:

Biographical Mental Health

Age
Marital Status
Health

Abnormal Problems
Nervousness
Sadness or Depression
Self-Denunciation
General Dissatisfaction
Sleeping Problems
Worry, Fear
Boredom

The interview contains items on physical health, present arrest situation,
previous arrest and driving history, drinking history, marital, family
and work history. The interview was designed to give broader coverage
of life style patterns than does the questionnaire.

Specific problems encountered during interview development in-
cluded the need for a structured format, for objectivity, for uniformity
of procedures in different settings, and for flexibility to allow the
interviewer and interviewee to develop rapport and pursue promising areas.

The final interview (Form B) contains 58 items from the following
areas:

Poor Physical Health
Disability
Previous Arrest
Had Been Drinking
Poor Drinking Controls

Physical Dependence on Liquor
Marital Problems
Family Problems
Poor Work History

Scoring procedures are a straightforward summation of all responses
indicative of alcohol risk, followed by weighting of sub-scales.
Weightings were determined by regression analysis.
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Target Populations. Validation subjects were paid volunteers,
including 297 controls and 192 "problem" drinkers, selected from
various alcohol-rehabilitative and other social agencies. Demographic
'characteristics showed the problem drinkers were older, more frequently
male, and less freqUently married than controls.

Reliability Analysis. Reliability was determined by pairing
similar items, thus creating equivalent forms, as well as by the
traditional split-half method. These coefficients are presented in
Table 3-36.

Split-half reliability estimates in operational use have ranged
from moderate to high, with slight differences noted by test site,
as shown in Table 3-37.

Validation Strategies. Concurrent non-driving-related validation
was initially conducted by comparison of group membership by classifi-
cation scores derived from the questionnaire with those of the inter-
view. These correlations were very high (.85 - .92) on the contrasted
sample. However, since the operational validity of the device could not
be readily generalized because of pre-selection methods, the necessity
for developing an external criterion for validation was recognized.

Several alternative methods for further validation of the HSRI
test (non-driving concurrent) were considered. A comparison of expert
diagnosis with the results of the HSRI was rejected as a valUation
procedure, since the method would have little operational utility,
and a staff with extensive clinical alcoholism background was not
available at the test site. Specific information on previous history
of drinking offenses was also rejected as the sole criterion due to
unreliability of record systems. The final criteria was a composite
score of BAC level at arrest, previousDWI offenses, and number of other
alcohol-related offenses. This composite criterion was termed CRIT.
Three levels of drinking were classified by the CRIT criterion. There-
fore, validation coefficients reported are based on the relationship
of the HSRI device with three levels of problem drinkers on the CRIT
(social, excessive, problem drinkers).

The criterion classifications--Social, Excessive, and Problem are:18

SOCIAL DRINKER Arrest BAC less than .15% and no DWI or other
related offenses.

EXCESSIVE DRINKER - Arrest BAC of .15% to .19% or one pr or DWI
arrest or one-two other alc&iol- related offenses.

18Further discussion of the disadvantages of this "criterion" can be
found in Filkins et al. (1973)
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Questionnaire
Scale 1

TABLE 3-36. RELIABILITIES OF HSRI PROMOL

Questionnaire
1 Scale 2

Questionnaire

Overall

. Interview

Total Score

Equivalent
Forms Split-Half

0.897 0.946

0.887 0.940

0.825 0.904

0.948 0,973

I

0.954 0.976
1

i

I

Source: Mortimer et al.,(1971)
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TABLE 3-37. SPLIT HALF CORRECTED ESTIMATES OF RELIABILITY
FOR UNWEIGHTFP KEYS AND WEIGVTEP PPEDICTOPS
OF TUE USRI TEST IN TWO ASAPs

Scale
Fairfax

County ASAP
San

Antonio ASAP

Key 1 0.86 0.68

Key 2 0.91 0.83

Key 3 0.92 0.66

Questionnaire Score 0.77 0.60

Interview Score 0.97 0.66

Questionnaire and
Interview Total Score 0.93 0.74

Source: Mortimer et a1., (1171)
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PROBLEM DRINKER - Arrest BAC of at least .20% or two or more prior

DWI arrests, or at least three other alcohol-
related arrests, or possession of any two
characteristics listed under EXCESSIVE DRINKER.

The mean percent of drivers classified in each of the criterion
categories on the HSRI test are shown in Tables 3-38, 3-39, and 3-40.

A survey of 57 interviews from 12 Alcohol Safety Action Projects
(ASAP's) was conducted to determine the necessity of revision for
future use. Overall high ratings were given by field personnel on
operational feasibility, diagnostic capability, and usefulness of the
HSRI tests in recommending treatments. Interviewers recommended some
changes in vocabulary/terminology in the questionnaire to improve clarity.

A comparison of the diagnostic utility of the Mortimer-Filkins
(M-F) Procedure and loosely structured interview technique developed
by the Hennepin County ASAP19 was conducted with a sample of 149 DWI's.
Using the CRIT criteria discussed earlier, the diagnostic utility of
these techniques were compared. Table 3-41 gives the distribution of
the M-F and HCASAP on the CRIT criteria.

Based on these comparisons neither of the two methods shows an
optimal it to the CRIT criteria. The M-F results in a higher percent-
age of classification for Problem Drinkers and Social Drinkers.as
compared to both the CRIT and HCASAP. An extremely small percentage
of DWI's are classified as excessive by the M-F. Another means of
comparing the techniques is to examine their rates of agreement. These
are: HCASAP vs. M-F, 56.3%; HCASAP vs. CRIT, 56.6%; and M-F vs. CRIT,
55.7%. These figures indicate some degree of correlation between
the classification methods compared. However, it also indicates a
substantial amount of disagreement. Both the HCASAP and the M-F
yielded over 40% disagreement with the externally-based ar criterion.

The author concludes:

"This field study did not determine that either method- -
HCASAP or Mortimer-Filkins--was clearly superior and sug-
gests additional research employing a more valid and reliable
criterion measure of drinking problem severity."

19
A joint effort between the Hennepin County Alcohol Safety Action
Project (HCASAP) and the School of Public Health, University of
Minnesota (1974).
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TABLE 3-38. PERCENT CLASSIFICATION OF ASAP SAMPLES BY COMPOSITE
CRITERION AND HSRI TESTING USING RECOMMENDED CUT-OFF
SCORES: Q + I

County
PD

HSRI Test
Classification

Fairfax
SD ED

Social Drinkers (439) 62.2 44.8

Presumptive Problem
Drinkers (40-49) 8.1 14.2

Problem Drinkers ( >50) 29.7 41.0

13.5

7.3

79.2

New orleans San Antonio
SD ED PD SD ED PD

66.6 51.6 18.0 73.3 61.0 19.1'

11.1 22.2 21.1 13.3 13.9 7.7

22.3 26.2 60.9 13.4 25.1 73.2

Source: Mortimer et al. (1971)
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TABLE 3-39. MEAN PERCENT CLASSIFICATION OF ASAP SAMPLES BY COMPOSITE
CRITERION AND IISRI TEST USING REVISED CUT-OFF
SCORES: Q I

IISRI Test
00 Classification

Criterion Classification
SD ED PD

Social Drinkers (.39) p67.4 52.5 16.9

Presumptive Problem Drinkers (40-49) 110.8 16.8 12.0

Problem Drinkers (>50) 421.8 30.8 71.1

Potential Correct Identification :78.2 16.8 83.1

Source: Mortimer et al. (1971)



TABLE 3-40. CORRELATIONS OF TEST SCORES WITH THE
COMPOSITE CRITERION (GRIT) IN THE
ASAP SAMPLES

Scale
ASAP

Fairfax New Orleans
1

Questionnaire Score .35 1 .30

Interview Score .50 .41

Total Score .50
I

.41

Source: Mortimer et al. (1971)
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.35
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TABLE 3-41. DISTRIBUTIONS OF DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATIONS

CRIT HCASAP
Mortimer-
Filkins

Social Drinker 16.8% 3.4% 23.5%

Excessive 29.0% 46.9% 6.0%

Problem 54.2%

I.

47.6% 70.5%

.

Source: Hennepin County Alcohol Safety Action Project (1974)
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Although the M-F and HCASAP are similiar in several respects
(conceptual areas covered), the HCASAP appears to offer some advantages
over the M-F in this particular setting. The authors state:

that:
"The major differences between the two procedures appear to be

1. A more formal structure is used in the Mortimer-Filkins
questionnaire and interview. In the Mortimer-Filkins
format, specific questions are asked by the interviewer
or covered in the questionnaire. Also, a standardized
scoring format is used which does not provide for data
not explicitly covered in the questions. In contrast,
the HCASAP format requires only that certain subject
areas (e.g., "impact of drinking on family") be covered
and does not provide a set of standard questions to be
asked. While this format allows the interviewer to
utilize a more individualized series of questions, it
lowers the likelihood that the same questions will be
asked by each probation officer of each client. Similarly,
the HCASAP format uses a "scoring guide" which can
direct, but does not independently determine, the
diagnosis. In other words, the probation officer's
subjective diagnosis, based on responses and/or observa-
tions, may overrule the score placed on the interview.

2. The Mortimer-Filkins procedure does not require a skilled
staff. It does require 45 to 90 minutes to administer
both the questionnaire and interview. On the other hand,
the HCASAP format requires a staff skilled in interviewing
and knowledgeable about alcohol and other drug problems.
Also, the HCASAP interview and collateral check usually
take no longer than 45 minutes. Most cases are completed
in 25 to 30 minutes. The HCASAP format includes recom-
mendation for treatment, while the time stated for use
of the Mortimer-Filkins format does not include scoring
time or review for recommended treatment.

3. The HCASAP format places a fairly high emphasis on a
"collateral check" (i.e., interview verification with family,
friends, and/or employer). This data is used not only
to validate the response provided by the client but
also to elaborate upon the data collected. There is no
similar procedure within the Mortimer-Filkins format."

( HCASAP, 1974)

The primary advantages of the HCASAP are that it takes less time to
administer and emphasizes a "collateral check." The major drawback as
compared to the Mortimer-Filkins is the requirement for skilled staff,
while the M-F is automatically scored and the items structured so as not
to require a highly-skilled staff.
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Other comparative studies have been' conducted. Epperson et al.
(1975) inspected the relationship between scores on the revised version
of M-F (written only) and the problem drinker ratings done by California
Department of Motor Vehicles Driver Improvment Analysts. The results
of this comparison yielded a correlation of .43 between the two rating
methods. The California study also compared the revised M-F score
with an independent alcoholism test known as the R.A.P., developed
in Monterey County. Results of this comparison indicated a correlation
of .72 between the two psychoinetric tests.

Discussion. The HSR1 Protocol (M-F), both the interview and the
questionnaire, represents a comprehensive coverage of drinking items,
as well as all life activity dimensions that have been shown related to
drinking problems. The Protocol has been administered to a large
number of subjects through the ASAP rehabilitation efforts.

Extensive research has been conducted in constructing the final
version of the instrument, and reported reliabilities are moderately
high. High ratings were also given by field personnel on the tech-
nique's operational feasibility.

Most validation to date has been confined to concurrent non-
driving-related methods, but several follow-up evaluations are in
progress (extension of the ASAP programs, supported by NHTSA) to
determine the predictive capability of the H-F.

4. Vermont Driver Profile

Perrine et al. (1971) selected biographical variables, drinking
history variables and personality/attitude inventories to develop a
diagnostic test battery for problem drinker identification. The com-
bined instrument was then validated by contrasted group comparison
of various alcohol and control samples.

Item Selection and Scoring. Perrine reports that items were
initially selected in the following areas:

I. Biographical Data: 104 items on parents, earlier years,
'education, occupation, military service, home, marriage,
religion, smoking history, and health.

2. Drinking History: 73 items on parents' drinking behavior
and attitudes, as well as on respondent's current drinking;
preferred beverage, frequency, quantity, occasions, companions,
reactions, and problems.

3. Alcohol Attitude Scale: 24 Likert-type items.
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4. Driving History: 39 items on driving education, experience,
occasions, companions, exposure and mileage, record of crashes
and citations, and vehicle information.

5. Test of Driving Skill: 29 four-alternative items, half of
which involve error choices.

6. Driver Attitude Survey: 126 items developed by Schuster and
Guilford (1962)

7. Semantic Differential: ratings of 20 concepts relating to
drinking, drinking-and-driving, death, accidents, hostility,
and risk-taking.

8. Rules and Regulations Schedule: 29 items on the respondent's
delinquency, vandalism, theft, gambling, aggression behavior,
etc.

9. Eysenck Personality Inventory: Form B, 57 items. (Perrine
et al., 1971)

Target Populations. Subjects included clear-driving-record controls,
roadblock controls, a non-alcohol citation group, and an alcohol (DWI)
citation group.

Reliability Analysis. No reliability analyses were reported in
the study.

Validation Strategies. Several univariate comparisons among the
various groups indicated differentiation on alcohol usage. A discrimi-
nant analysis correctly classified 95% of clear-record drivers and 87%
of DWI drivers. Twelve variables were selected for discriminant
analysis between these two groups:

Sex Number of jobs

Age Marital status

Lifetime citations Frequency of beer consumption

Citations in past five years Quantity of beer consumption

License suspension Frequency of liquor consumption

Occupation Quantity of liquor consumption
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Only four of these variables significantly discriminated the groups
(P4(.025):

Number lifetime citations

Occupation

Frequency of beer consumption

Quantity liquor consumption (P.r..10)

Perrine found that the DWI group had significantly higher scores
than the clear-record drivers on the violation-attitude scale of the
Driver Attitude Survey (Schuster and Guilford, 1962). Other differ-
ences among the groups were noted on the accident-attitude-alcohol and
personal relations scale. He found no significant or unequivocal dif-
ferences based on the Eysenck Personality Inventory. The study was
exploratory, and the author recommended larger samples and refined
analysis.

In a more recent study, Perrine (1974) employed an abridged battery,
based on his previous work, of biographical and driving history variables
and personality profiles, which was administered to driver licensing
applicants. The applicants were subsequently labelled as learners,
operators, DWI, and State employees. Comparisons were then made among
these groups.

Analyses were confined to driving-related concurrent prediction.
No attempts to validate items on external non-driving-related criteria
were made.

The study was designed to further identify useful predictors of
high-risk drinking and to validate the Driver Profile. The areas select-
ed for study include the Biographical Data Schedule and abridged Driver
Profile, drinking history and attitudes. The following is a UseFr-
variables used:

Driving History

Experience
, Exposure

Previous crashes
Suspensions
Violations

Drinking History

Frequency and quantity of alcohol
Preferred alcohol beverage
Crashes after drinking

Social (Stability-Instability)

Marital partner
Jobs
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Psychological

Selected items from the Vermont Error-
Choice Test of Driving Skills

Driver Attitude Survey (DAS)

- Accident attitude
- Violation attitude
- Alcohol attitude

Four analyses were reported: (a) between -group comparisons of DWI's
with all other groups; (b) factor analysis; (c) discriminant analyses;
and (d) multiple regression. Table 3-42 presents the comparison of DWI's
with all other drivers. These variables are reported by Perrine as
significant 121;.05.

The subsets of the Driver. Profile variables, (20) were then submitted
to factor analysis to clarify the structure of variables. The five
factors which emerged accounted for 65% of the total variance: quantity-
frequency alcohol, 25.6%; education and type of drink, 15.6%; driving
record, 9.2%; marital status, age, and mother's education, 7.6%; and
accident attitude score (DAS), 6.8%.

The same variables, with the exception of the preferred beverage
variables used in the factor analysis, were employed in the discriminant
analysis. In order to conduct the analysis with a complete data set,
the sample pool of 398 was reduced to'130 cases with complete data. The
discriminant analysis results provide additional support for the univari-
ate analysis reported earlier--that the DWI's tend to have more driving
history incidents (accident/violations), and tend to be older, have less
education and drink only slightly more.

These variables were again used to predict self-reported crashes
during three previous years. Significant predictors were crash-after-
drinking, age, error choice, no citations, and marital status. The
author concludes that this study has demonstrated that the Driver
Profile is "technically feasible" as an approach for identifying high-
risk drivers and "is sufficiently valid to warrant continued refinement."
He recommends that the battery be shortened, that the number of items on
the Vermont error-choice test be increased, and that new scales be
developed.

In the regression analysis predicting reported crashes in the last
three years, concurrent crashes after drinking, age, risk-taking attitude,
number of citations, and marital status were found to be the most impor-
tant predictoii. In another regression, crash-after-drinking was used
as' the dependent variable. Significant predictors were combined crashes,
violations, suspensions, age, error choice item Speople who take risks),
quantity--beer, and quantity--wine.
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TABLE 3-42. CHARACTERISTICS OF DWI COMPARED TO OTHER DRIVERS

VARIABLE TREND

BIOGRAPHICAL VARIABLES

Age Older
Education Less education, -parents less, etc.
Marital Status Widowed, separated, divorced
Employed Less likely employed
Occupation Other occupation than student

DRIVING VARIABLES

Crash More crashes
License suspension More suspensions
Driver Education Less often reported Driver

Education

DRINKING PATTERNS

Consumption More beer, liquor, preferred beer
Less 'wine

ACCIDENT AND ALCOHOL ATTITUDE- SCALES

DAS (Scale)

Source: Perrine (1974)
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tAq's tended to respond toward
"safe" driver items on scale
(may be attributable to faking)
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These results, unfortunately, are based on contaminated criteria .

since total crashes in part are a function of drinking-related crashes
and vice versa. The use of the variables as both predictors and depen-
dent variables appears to be a highly questionable method. In both
cases these driver records would be expected to explain the majority of
"unique" variance. Perhaps the factor analysis gives a better indica-
tion of the relationship of variables. and group classifications. Five
factors emerged: (1) quantity/frequency (beer); (2) quantity/frequency
(wine and liquor); (3) driving record variables (convictions, accidents);
(4) hiographicni variables; and (5) DAS attitudes. Group membership did
not load high on any factor.

The discriminant analysis is subject to the same limitations as the
regression analysis. That is, suspension was included as a predictor of
DWI when in fact it would be expected to be in part a function (adminis-
trative) of DWI classification. Aside from this spurious effect, DWI's
were found to be older, less well-educated, and had more suspensions.
Some general univariate group comparison results are reproduced in
Table 3-43.

Discussion. This study was useful for exploring the relationships
between several variables and self-reported driving behaviors. The
selection of test instruments appears quite comprehensive. However,
there are some serious methodological flaws.

First, the administrative utility may be seriously questioned, since
there were marked reductions in samples for analysis because of incomplete
data (n=390 reduced to n=130). Secondly, self-reported crashes were used
as a criterion without reference to reliability or other problems associ-
ated with self-report criteria. There was apparently no external vali-
dation of the criterion measure (although actual accident data would be
expected to be available in a driver license setting). No efforts were
made to determine predictor or instrument reliability. Additionally,
several of the analyses did not clearly distinguish between predictors
and criterion measures. Thus, the results were contaminated by inter-
dependent criteria such as suspensions and convictions for DWI.

.A more concerted research effort will be required before the battery
is. operationally feasible for "screening would-be drivers." The efforts
should include follow-up criteria for predictive validation and cross-
validation.

5. Life Activities Inventory

An instrument for measuring life changes, the "Life Activities
Inventory" (Human Factors Laboratory, 197S) was developed for evaluation
of ASAP programs and a model program, "Power Motivation Training." The
instrument contains 24 items covering most of the life areas found in
other instruments (e.g., MAST, HSRI Protocol). The items refer to
recent changes in health, job situation, income, volunteer/outside
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TABLE 3-43. GROUP COMPARISONS ON VERMONT DRIVER PROFILE ITEMS

Number of
Crashes

Others

N %

DWI

N %

None 209 63.7 28 35.9

One 53 16.2 26 33.3
Two or more 19 5.8 13 16.7
N/A Unknown 47 14.3 11 14.1..._

328 78

Crashes After
.Drinking

Yes 23 7.0 32 41.0
No 276 84.1 40 51.3
N/A Unknown 29 8.8 6 7.7

328 78

No. Motor
Vehicle
Convictions

None 204 62.2 18 23.1
One 49 14.9 29 37.2
Two + 27 8.2 25 32.1

N/A Unknown 48 14.6 6 7.7

328 78

No. of
SusEpnsions

254 77.4 16 20.5"0"
One 22 6.7 24 30.8
Two or more 4 1.2 30 38.5
N/A Unknown 48 14.6 8 10.3

328 78

Beer Quantity

None 45 13.7 4 5.1
1-2 72 21.9 13 16.7
3-4 84 25.6 19 24.4
5 or more 105 32.0 30 38.S
N/A Unknown 22

......_
6.7 12 15.4

328 78
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TABLE 3-43, (continued)

Wine Quantity

Others

N I

OWI

None 111 33.8 42 53.8
1-2 96 29.3 11 14.1
3-4 58 17:7 3 3.8

5 + 24 7.3 2 2.6
N/A Unknown 39 11.9 20 25.6

328 78

Liquor Quantity

None 94 28.7 17 21.8
1-2 86 26.2 15 19.2
3-4 76 23.2 16 20.5
5 42 12.8 13 16.7
N/A Unknown 50 9.1 17 21.8

328 78

Preferred
Beverage Quant.

None 2 .6

1-2 40 12.2 8 10.3
3-4 65 19.8 18 23.1
5 56 17.1 25 32.1
N/A Unknown 165 50.3 27 34.6

328 78

Age

420 26 7.9
20-24 105 32.0 12 15.0
25-39 130 39.6 35 45.0
40 65 19.8 31 40.0

328 78

Source: Adapted from Perrine (1974)
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activities, marital status, family activities, drinking habits, etc.
A manual has been developed to provide semi-structured guidelines for
interviewers and coding procedures.

Further Develoarnts. NHTSA plans to use the instrument along with
driver record data to evaluate the effectiveness of alcohol-rehabilitation
efforts. No results have been reported to date.

Discussion of Alcohol Diagnostic Techniques

The review of current driving-related alcohol assessment literature
has revealed ,a potential for useful techniques, but also some methodologi-
cal limitations which hamper current applications.

Item Selection and Scoring. In the development of traffic safety-
related alcohol diagnostic instruments, item selection has often been
based on criterion-keying methods, which usually amount to simply trial
and error. It may be useful, therefore, to examine diagnostic content
areas within a framework of the overall alcohol consumption problem, as
well as in relation to traffic safety. Cahalan's (1970) studies on
identifying problem drinkers (although not primarily concerned with
drinking drivers) are among the most comprehensive in the field of
alcohol problem diagnosis, and provide one of the broader vantage points
on assessment development. Based on an extensive review of the litera-
ture, and several sub-studies examining the relationship of psycho-
social and medical factors in drinking, Cahalan developed eleven content
areas as specific criteria for evaluation. These criterion measures,
which Cahalan used to compute an overall index of drinking problems,
include:

Index of Frequent Intoxication Job Problems

Binge Drinking Problems with Police or Accidents

Symptomatic Drinking Health

Psychological Dependence Financial Problems

Problems with Spouse or Belligerence Associated with

Relatives Drinking

Problems with Friends or
Neighbors

These categories illustrate the broad range of content areas which
can be useful to assess alcohol problems. Since the applicability of
these content areas to the driving-related alcohol problem is a reason-
able (though unproven) assumption, it may be useful to examine the cur-
rent techniques to determine the extent of their coverage of subject
areas which have shown relevance to general aldohol prediction. Table

3-44 demonstrates a breakdown of the diagnostic instruments reviewed,
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TABLE 3-44. ITEM CONTENT OF ALCOHOL DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMtNT TECHNIQUES

Selzer (1970)

MAST
'(24 items)

Selzer and
Vinokur (1974)

High Risk
Questionnaire
(205 items)

1
Mortimer-
Flkins (1973)

Questionnaire
(58 items)

Mortimer-
Filkins (1973)

Interview
464 items)

HCASAP (197)

Interview
(Unstructured)

Life
Activities
Inventory

(24 items)

Index of frequent
intoxication 6 3 . 4 3 1

Binge Drinking 1 1 _ 1 1 1

Symptomatic
Drinking 7 2 6 18 2 1

Psychological

Dependency - - 6 4 1 -

Problems with
Spouse or
Relatives

4 25 8 1 1 6

Problems with
Friends or
Neighbors

1 7 3 - 1 1

Job Problems 2 18 1 4 4 3

Problems with
Police 2 6 2 13 1 -

Health 1 25 1 11 3 4

Financial
Problems - 9 2 - - 3

Belligerence - - . - 3 1 -

General Psycho-
logical (Depres-
sion. Restless-
ness

- 60 27 3 - 2

Type of Beverage - - - 1 1 1

Smoking Habits - 1 2 - - -

Biographical
Variables - 44 - - 3

Education - 4 - 1 1 1

Source: Adapted from: Cahalan (1970)
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by each of Cahalan's content areas." Further content areas included in
these instruments are also shown.

Target Populations. A researcher's view of the appropriate "target
population" for alcohol countermeasures has often influenced the sample
selection for validation. Some consider alcohol impairment a traffic
safety problem among a wide range of drivers, such as moderate or "social"
drinkers, "problem" drinkers, and "alcoholics." Others define slightly
different classification categories, but most concentrate their efforts
upon the more excessive drinking groups.

Even considering only problem drinkers, it is apparent that problem
drinking does not imply problem driving. For example, a substantial pro-
portion of the population who are treated for alcoholism never come to the
attention of driver control authorities. An ideal diagnostic system for
a traffic safety-related agency must therefore be capable of isolating a
problem drinking driver from the population of problem drinkers. However,
the identification of alcoholism or general problem drinking.is itself a
major task, without attempting to identify those who are also "problem
drinker drivers." Thus, many recent efforts have been directed primarily
toward identifying problem drinkers. Most of the studies reviewed have

_employed samples of problem drinkers or alcoholics for validation. Only
two of the techniques, the MAST and the Vermont Driver Profile, were
reported to have also been validated nn general problem drivers.

There are essentially two approaches toward further refinement of
these diagnostic methods. One is the selection of problem drinkers from
among groups of known problem drivers. The other is the reverse- -
selecting problem drivers from known problem drinkers. Each of these
approaches has been attempted during recent diagnostic instrument evalu-
ations, with varying degrees of success. Generally, identification of
problem drinking has been the easier task. Efforts to select problem
drivers from problem drinkers have been much less convincing.

Reliability Analysis. This is perhaps the least difficult, yet most
frequenty neglected, phase of assessment technique development. Since
it is a prerequisite to any conclusions regarding validity of a new
technique, it must be considered essential. However, only one technique
reviewed, the HSRI Protocol (Mortimer-Filkins) reported any reliability
data. Reliabilities reported for that device were moderately high.

20
A list of all specific items was not reported by Perrine et al. (1971)
or Perrine (1974).
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Validation Strategies. Approaches to the validation of driver-
related alcohol diagnostic techniques have included non-driving-
related, or "external" validity, and driving-related concurrent and
predictive validity. 'Because of the widely varying implications of
these.approaches, each should be considered separately.

1. Non-Driving-Related Validity.

Although not directly applicable to accident reduction, valida-
tion using non-driving criteria has several useful applications. Indi-
vidual item responses can be compared with similar data from an exter-
nal source to verify whether the subject has attempted to conceal his
,problem. This validity function will be referred to as "response
verification validity." At another level, total scores or diagnostic
classifications can be compared with data from an external source to
determine applicability of the device for a non-driving specific problem
such as alcoholism. This approach will be referred to here as "alcohol
diagnostic validity."

Response.Verification Validity

Accuracy or "truthfulness" of responses is an aspect of valid-
ity which is especially important in alcohol assessment, since excess-
ive drinkers often have reason to conceal their problems. Most
attempts at resolution of this problem have involved some form of
comparison between responses and official records. A related factor
to be considered is the setting in which validation efforts are
conducted. Items which are answered candidly in a research environ-
ment may be less useful in an operational situation, particularly a
high-stress setting (e.g., during adjudication) where problem con-
cealment might.be expected to be the greatest. To these reviewers'
knowledge) no such examination of "truthfulness" in a high-stress
situation has been conducted using a response verification approach.

An alternative (though not equivalent) approach was demonstrat-
ed in a recent study by the California Department of Motor Vehicles.
These researchers (Epperson et al., 1975) employed a revised version
of the Mortimer-Filkins instrument, which included eight faking scale
questions derived from the MMPI. Although the testing was done by
state driver improvement analysts, subjects were informed that the
results would be used only for research purposes. To the extent that
-the MMPI lie scales are valid, the results of that study indicated
that lack of truthfulness did not appear to be a large factor. The
correlations between the lie scale and other constructs were generally
low (approximately -.20). The lie scores were also not correlated
with criterion performance.

Further research should address this problem in a true high-
stress situation. The individual item verification approach would
Also appear preferable (though not necessarily feasible) to this
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faking scale approach, since certain test items might be answered
more candidly than others. A faking scale can only assess general
probability of faking.

Alcohol Diagnostic Validity

The primary question addressed by this validation approach is
"How well can diagnosis or classification be verified?" or, stated
in a slightly different context, "How well does the data collection
instrument quantify the extent of an alcohol problem?" These are
also the questions which have been most difficult to answer. In the
field of alcohol assessment, the largest obstacle has been the diffi-
culty in defining what is meant by "alcohol problems." The develop-
ment of valid criteria for defining drinking problems has been a
major concern for several decades. The term "alcoholism" itself has
undergone several shifts in emphasis and definition,, while the con-
ception of alcoholism based on an epidemiological (disease) model
has been subject to severe criticism, based on socio-legal issues.21

Current alcohol research (at least the traffic safety-related
research) has attempted to validate assessment systems by comparing
the results with certain "external" measures are simply classifications
ism. Frequently these "external" measures are simply classifications
based on other related diagnostic instruments. Thus, one hypotheti-
cal classification system is used to validate another, introducing an
often- conspicuous circularity.

Other studies have used truly external criteria. The MAST
and the 1ISRI Protocol were reported validated on external criteria
(i.e., other agency records), but neither evaluation produced proof
of an acceptably accurate diagnosis of alcohol problems.

As previously stated, however, an accurate diagnosis of an
alcohol problem is not essential to driver problem assessment. At
present, the relationship between driving - related alcohol problems
and more general social alcohol problems is not clear. It is known
that alcohol consumption occurs throughout many different classes of
people, for many different reasons, with widely different consump-
tion patterns. As a result, "alcohol problems" might more properly
be defined from an "effect on society" point of view. Thus, an alco-
hol problem could be defined by certain social rehabilitation agen-
cies as "alcohol consumption resulting in unemployment," or "alcohol
consumption resulting in deviant behavior." A driver control agency
might define an alcohol problem as "alcohol consumption resulting in
impaired driving."

21
The disease concept assumes that the individual is not responsible

for his actions. In regard to rehabilitation, the label itself negates
the importance of other factors (e.g., psychological, social, cultural,
etc.).
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Thus, driving-related alcohol assessment should be capable
of predicting a criterion measure which includes the desired target
behavior--impaired driving. This topic will be discussed below.

2. Driving-Related Concurrent and Predictive Validity

The ultimate question to be answered about any driver assessment
technique is "How well does it predict future driving problems?" Concur-
rent validation approaches provide only partial answers to this question.
Most attempts at relating alcohol assessment variables to driving prob-
lems have employed this concurrent approach, using past driver record
variables as criteria. Reported validity statistics were usually sig-
nificant, but disappointingly low. However, this approach is useful to
examine relationships among assessment variables, as well as to deter-
mine whether a more costly follow-up predictive study is warranted.

To be useful for operational assessment, a diagnostic instrument
must be capable of predicting future events. Such capability can only
be demonstrated by comparing the results of the instrument with events
(criteria) which occur subsequent to assessment. This demonstration has
seldom been successfully conducted for traffic safety related alcohol
assessment techniques. (Selzer et al., 1974 and Perrine, 1974 reported
marginal significance.) Again, the major problem is lack of a suitable
criterion.measure. For example, prediction is very limited using alco-
hol-related driving measures (e.g., DWI convictions) since these'are
extremely rare events.

A summary of the current alcohol assessment research is presented
in Table 3-45.

Recommendations and Conclusions

Current Trends in Alcohol Assessment. Diagnostic assessment of driv-
ers with alcohol-related problems is a complex and multifaceted area of
research and development. Ideally in the field of traffic safety, diag-
nosis is most useful in a predictive mode where potential involvement in
crashes, especially fatal crashes, can be ascertained. Presently, the
primary effort in diagnostic assessment has centered on the apprehended
DWI. Since this group represents only a small proportion of those indi-
viduals who will ultimately.evidence alcohol-related driving errors
(about 12% of convicted DWI's are later convicted of a second offense),
diagnosis and treatment have not yet demonstrated a marked reduction of
traffic accidents. However, with expanded alcohol detection efforts
through enforcement, and greater willingness on the part of the courts
and licensing agencies to participate in diagnosis-treatment prbgrams
(as opposed to more traditional approaches such as plea-bargaining,
jail, etc.), the potential for diagnosis is increasing. Several states
are now obtaining legislative approval to expand efforts in alcohol
diagnosis and treatment. The most apparent impetus for this current
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Table 3-45. Summaries of Alcohol Diagnostic Instruments

Study

'Nits
of

instrument

Sample Description
and

Method Variables

Val duty

Convictions Accidents

Type r P
Sample

Site Type r P
Swale

Size

Setter, 1970 Structured Extead Contrasted groups:. OR N. OR

The Michigan intender* Mnalatistical comparison of 1. hospitalized 1.116
Alcoholism percentage Oh tribetions of alcoholics 2.103
Screening drivers dlognmod alcoholic by 2. controls 3. 99
Tact (MAST) MAST vs percentage distri- 3. DUIL's 4.110

buttons of drivers diagnosed
okoltolk by criterion more
derived from record audits.

4.13 $ 0's
5. OH license

renewals with
higb 2-year
accident and
violation
records).

5..98

Selzer & Sellsport gi Item indices aim .05 6.274
Vinokur,
1974
Ottecting the
High Risk

quostion-
noire

Concurrent validity analysis
for alcoholics 1M and
drivers/problem drivers (61

correlated
with self-
reported mei-
dents

6:
r ..12
to

r ..17

A.258

Driver: The 11 year prior)
Development A:
of a Hick
Ouestionnoint

r4.12
to

r..24

.05

Life-change

Rant corm-
fated with
self-reported

6:
r n .a

A:

.01

accidents r =.24 .01

Intoltiola
correlations)
(1 year prior)

Bat combl- 0:
notion of
predictor*

r .31 '.002

(stepwise A:
regressiOrt

ennuis)
r =.43 .001

(1 year prior)

pate II Predicted [ 6-774
Concurrent validity Inelysit
for alcoholics (A) and dneern

accident-risk
score:

A.285

problem drivers (6) Accident-fret
compared to
occident-
involved

Item indices 0:
correlated
with sell-
reported
accidents

r..10
to

r.18

.083 774

(product Al

.

moment

correlations)

r ..t6
to

r.25

.001 285

Best comb'. 6:
nation of
predictors

r ,28 -.001 774

(stepwise At

reinfintiati

regression
analysis)

f . 22 .001

NR Not Reported
NS Not Soroficoot

r Coneletoon coetitcem 'product moment untess otherwise speo.fied. Otossoonolfo Teen valuts reported in r column)
P Probotolocy of sopolscanoo r4 has been dropped)
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Table 3-45. Summaries of Alcohol Diagnostic Instruments (Cont.)

Study

Type
of

los:. molt

Sample Description
and

Method Variables
1-

Validity

Convictions

Type
Sample

Site type

Predictive validity analysis lot
maiority of Groups A & G.
Phase I

, Predicted
accident

Risk score;
Aceidentfree
compared to
accident-

involved

Predicted
accident
risk mom
Accident4ree

competed to
occident
involved (X2
analysis)

Accidentisk
=OM cor-
related with:

(1) Violation A; (2) Number
points r =.05 NS of

Accidents

Mortimer
et al.

Obiective
Question-

Oevelopment of Court Pro.

cedwes for Identifying

Colman Group
Validation

Concurrent

Groups
(1971) naire Problem Drinkers

Study phase indivicluti item &
reliability anlysis. (split hall
reliability r o .60 ..77

((Almon-
alcohol/nom
alcohol
groups)

.30.35 .001 148

149

I

Administered questionnaire External

ICriterion
(BAC, 011111 .8642 .001

1(41CRITI

Interview.
ing

Development of Court Pro-

cedures lot IdenlifYill9
Criterion Group
Validalion

Concurrent
Groups

Method Problem Drinkers.
Administered interview ine
chiding inform/Won on
Physical Health. Arrest,
Drinking Histoty, Family

(criterion.
alcohol/non.
alcohol
groups)

External

.41..00 .001 148

149

Adiustment, Work History. Criterion .90.91 .001 709

Validation instructional. (BAC, DWI
(splithalf
r o .60 - .771

COST)

Porcine Ovestion Administers a test to licemed Criterion Group OWItt NR .01 tPtior
(1974) nowt

Psycho-

logical
tests h

drivers to predict sell-reported
accidents (concurrent)

Groups

Comparison Operator
Learners

fleitioned
grusbiLs

(3 years)
Regression

Disc:urinal
Analysis

Operators
Sod.

reported.
State Employees

Learner

Analysis

Driver OW!
Record

Re-examined

MR Not Reported
NS Not Sigrwicani
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Accidents

Sample
r P Size

NR .001 Go234

111111

G:

r o .21 .001

r .08 NS

A'
r o .03 NS f

Ng l .01 312

C/146:61ts .6 'AO 4i6r.rt losrUtluct rontent unless othertmse sOvottad Ch cat tonaltv mon s duos reported on f tnitAtIrli
P - prebabboy .Criil Mt.* 11151 haten °Mod)
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trend has been the Alcohol Safety Action Projects (ASAP's), which have
demonstrated the feasibility of coordinated efforts by several agencies
in both the traffic enforcement/control and public health domains.22

In 1967, Waller stated that of the DWI's he examined, about 80% could
have been diagnosed five years previously as potential DWI's by using
available community agency records. He concluded that a viable area of
further research would be the examination of not only driving records,
but also community service, health, and welfare agency records. Closer
cooperation between the licensing agencies, courts, and community agencies
has made this suggestion a reality in several states.

In anticipation of the need for evaluation of diagnostic treatment
efforts, numerous individual data are now being collected in some states
(e.g., Wisconsin, New York, California). These data bases will provide
an opportunity to "track" individuals over time to determine both
recidivism and the predictive utility of diagnosis.

Future Possibilities. Continued efforts in refining alcohol diagnos-
tic instruments for drinking problems should remain a high priority among
driver control/enforcement agencies. Some specific issues to be address-
ed include:

the need to predictively validate assessment instruments
on large samples;

the need to broaden assessment to drivers not necessarily
identified as DWI.. but including groups with high risk
potential; and

the need to broaden validation efforts to include such
measures as life styles, psychological variables, driving
patterns, etc.

Ultimately, of course, diagnostic classification is of little utility
without effective countermeasures for the remediation or control of devi-
ant driving behaviors. The parallel effort to develop effective counter-
measures should also continue, recognizing the need for separate evalu-
ations of assessment and treatment.

Additionally, since most useful follow-up criteria (e.g., accidents)
will inevitably result in low validity coefficients, the problem should
be conceived on a broader societal basis which would address other
destructive behaviors resulting from alcohol use. For example, court pre-
sentence investigations; basing diagnosis on extensive and coordinated use

22
However for other reasons, the effectiveness and even the desirability

of the ASAP concept have recently been questioned by some investigators
(Epperson et al., 1975).
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of the data files and assessment efforts in other regulatory agencies,
should result in more accurate diagnosis of alcohol problems, and address
alcohol problems with a broader perspective (e.g., mental health, public
health, traffic safety, crime, or family dissention). Centralized treat-
ment, with reports to appropriate agencies, should also become a reality.

Fatigue Effects

Driver fatigue has been suggested as a major cause of highway acci-
dents. Research sponsored by the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission in
the 1950's reported that fatigue was a factor in 13 - 20% of Turnpike
accidents, and was indicated in 35% of fatal accidents (Forbes et al.,
1957). In 1965, the Oklahoma Turnpike Authority reported that 22% of
the accidents during a ten-year period had been classified as "driver
went to sleep" accidents. These accounted for 45% of all fatal acci-

dents, and 48% of the fatalities (reported in Case et al., 1970b). These
findings suggest that extreme driver fatigue ranks with alcohol as a major
societal/driver problem.

However, the more recent figures resulting from Indiana University's
multi- disciplinary accident investigations (Institute for Research in
Public Safety, 1974), do not corroborate the two turnpike study findings.
Dozing and fatigue were cited as causal factors in only 0.0 - 0.5% of the
accidents investigated. There are several possible explanations for this
sharply contrasting result. It is possible that the earlier studies
applied a general description of "drowsiness" to accidents with no read-
ily apparent cause. It is also possible that in the multi-disciplinary
investigations, other causal factor categories to which significant per-
centages of accidents were assigned (inattention, 13-19%; improper look-
out, 16-25%; decision errors, 36-58%) might reflect undetected fatigue
effects. However, either of these interpretations is difficult to
support.

The task of assigning causal mechanisms based on the situational and
retrospective analyses of accident occurrences is a difficult one. in
addition to the problems of obtaining reliable and valid information'
necessary for making even sound descriptive assessment, the establishment
of the cause of an accident involves additional levels of inference. The
fact that, say, 40% of accident-involved drivers were sleepy at the mom-
ent of their accidents would not be very remarkable if we knew that the
same percentage of all drivers on the road at the same time and place
were also sleepy. There is also a large degree of arbitrariness in mak-
ing causal assessments. In multi-disciplinary studies, there are often
strong motives to find a cause (as opposed to the acknowledgement of the
"chance" factor), and to identify the ultimate causal responsibility for
accidents as residing within the person. For. this reason, any of these
accident-cause field studies must be interpreted with extreme caution.

There are also dangers in broadening the definition of fatigue to
cover all phenomena mediated by attentiveness and vigilance. It is dif-
ficult to determine whether failure to "respond appropriately" is due to
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sleepiness, boredom, preoccupation, "hypnotic fixation," poor percept-
ual integration, inability to concentrate, or distraction. Some author-
ities define fatigue to encompass all performance decrements associated
with length of performance, whereas others delimit fatigue to the physio-
logical state of sleepiness and its subjective concomitants. The danger
of excessively broad definition lies in treating dissimilar things as
identical, thereby searching for a uniform set of determinants that do
not exist.

The research to date has provided information sufficient to justify
only a limited division of fatigue into two general categories--sleep-
deprivation-induced and task-induced (Hulbert, 1972). It is hoped that
further research will allow narrower definitions of fatigue.

Exploratory theories of task-induced fatigue range from those that
link fatigue to excessive monotony to those that link fatigue to over-
stimulation. It has even been suggested that different personality types
have different biological rythmic cycles which predispose them to be
fatigued at different times of day (reported in Brown, 1967a).

There are also some exploratory theories of the relationship of
sleep-deprivation-induced fatigue to driving. It has been suggested
that narcolepsy (i.e.,the inability to stay awake) may be present in
many motorists and is possibly an extreme problem for some (Voss, 1969).
Case et al. (1970b) raise the intriguing possibility that today, when
increasing lengths of time are being spent in the automobile, parents
encourage their children to sleep in the car, thus' conditioning this
response in later life.

Sleep deprivation is invariably found to result in performance decre-
ment. Studies of sleep deprivation effects have often been conducted in
simulators (McFarland and Mosely, 1954; Hulbert, 1963). In these studies,
decrements in driver efficiency were found, but the subjects had been
deprived of sleep for over twenty-four hours and were performing in
laboratory conditions where motivational factors were minimized. Forbes et al.
(1957) observed the on-the-road performance of drivers who had been de-
prived of sleep for twenty-four to thirty-six hours. Using dual control-
led cars, he found a significant difference between the efficiency of
sleep-deprived subjects and normal subjects measured on such factors as
drifting, speed changes, eye closures, calling potential hazards and so
on. In the extremely sleep-deprived subjects, four out of five dozed at
the wheel.

Task-induced fatigue can involve loss of sleep as well as long hours
at a monotonous task. Studies have shown that drivers, after long periods
of continuous driving, can no longer satisfactorily regulate both steed
and tracking simultaneously or perform other precise tasks (Safford and
Rockwell, 1967; Herbert and Jaynes, 1964; Platt, 1964). Other research-
ers (Brown et al., 1966) were not able to confirm these results. However,
Hulbert (1972) points out that continuous driving over a period of twelve
hours begins to include sleep-deprivation effects in addition to the task-
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induced effects, so that it is not possible at this time to "clearly
describe the effects that may be solely induced by the driving task."
(Hulbert, 1972)

Mast et al. (1966) studied the effects of fatigue using a model car
moving belt simulator. Several performance measures were monitored
under six experimental conditions representing length and spacing of
task time. The minimum fatigue condition was two hours of performance
split by a two-hour rest period. The maximum condition was six consecu-
tive hours of task performance. Consistent fatigue-related decrements
were found on tracking ability and meter vigilance. Speed maintenance
and brakelight vigilance also showed fatigue-related decrements under
certain conditions. Reaction time was found to improve significantly as
a function of task-time, apparently indicating that learning and task
accomodation are more important than fatigue and/or that reaction time
is less sensitive to fatigue. One of the more important findings was
the role of motivational factors. The subject's knowledge or lack of
knowledge of how long he was to perform without a rest pause moderated
performance decrements. From this, Mast et al. concluded, "These
investigations show that performance of subjects with distant goal prox-
imities is affected almost immediately--before one could reasonably
expect fatigue effects to become apparent...it may be that a different
level of performance might be expected from drivers faced with a number
of hours of driving as compared with drivers on relatively short trips."

The detrimental effects of fatigue upon tracking ability and main- .

tenance of proper lateral position have been reported by numerous investi-
gators using simulated drive task devices (Suhr, 1959; Heimstra, 1970;
Ellingstad and Heimstra, 1970; Sussman and Morris, 1970). On-the-road
Observation techniques have produced similar findings (Lauer and Suhr,
1959; Forbe: et al., 1958 and O'Hanlon, 1971).

A significant number of investigators have reported that speed control
also deteriorat s as a function of fatigue (Forbes et al.., 1958; Michaut
and Fattier, 1964; Safford and Rockwell, 1966). The evidence regarding
the effect of driving time on judgmental factors is not as extensive.
However, several investigators have concluded that judgmental errors,
such as risk-taking and discourtesy, increase as a function of fatigue,
i.e., driving time (Michaut and Pottier, 1964; Brown et al., 1970; and
Brown,. 1967b) .

Using a combination of field survey, correlational and experimental
methods, Harris et al. (1972) investigated the role of fatigue in com-
mercial vehicle accidents. Vehicles were specially equipped with mechani-
cal and electronic devices to monitor performance and physiological
fatigue indices. Definite physiological fatigue correlates and perfor-
mance decrements became evident in the fourth hour, increasing through-
out the remainder of the ten hours, except for a recovery effect near
the end of the run (goal proximity effect or more stimulating environ-
ment in areas surrounding terminal).' A retrospective analysis of acci-
dent statistics indicated that accidents increased disproportionately
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after seven hours and remained higher for all driving times in excess of
seven hours.

An analysis of the data by rest breaks indicated that the first rest
break (typically after three hours of driving) produced substantial
amounts of physiological fatigue recovery and fewer driving errors; the
second rest break (after six hours) produced much less fatigue recovery;
and the third break (after nine hours) did not even have transitory
beneficial effects. There was some evidence of cumulative effect on
level of physiological arousal. Drivers on duty for several consecutive
days showed earlier declines, lower absolute levels of arousal, and less
recovery from rest periods.

Other studies have examined driving performance among "types" of
drivers who report fatigue while driving. Case et al. (1970b) compared
the simulator performance of three groups of drivers. One group admitted
to poor trip planning habits and drowsiness at the wheel. Another group
reported good trip planning habits, and did not experience sleepiness
while driving. A third group was not selected by either trip habits or
drowsiness. No significant differences were found in the scores on the
driving tasks between the three groups, but the "sleepy" group signifi-
cantly differed from the alert group in their ability to safely respond
to traffic collision situations incorporated into the filmed simulator
drive. What relationship this behavior bears to real, on-the-road
behavior is, of course, unknown.

These reviewers are aware of only one assessment technique specifi-
cally designed to measure propensity for driver drowsiness. Yoss (1969)
developed a ten-minute test based on the correlation between eye pupil
size and states of alertness. While looking at a distant target, the
subject's pupil size and pupilary waves are measured. Yoss found that
pupilary diameter significantly differentiated well-rested, alert sub-
jects from those subjects who admitted to severe narcolepsy when driving.
However, predictive validity has not apparently been established. It is
difficult, at this point, to estimate whether such validation is warrant-
ed. The frequency of,"narcolepsy" among the general driving population
is probably low. Nevertheless, the test might prove extremely useful
for a small sub-population of drivers.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The magnitude of the relationship between driver fatigue and highway
safety remains uncertain, since there are conflicting reports on the
number of accidents attributable to driver drowsiness.

Laboratory research has clearly demonstrated that a decline in per-
formance on most driving tasks accompanies both sleep deprivation and
task-induced fatigue. However, such research on driver fatigue and
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alertness also appears to suffer..from an inherent flaw found in many
other performance investigations--the phenomenon under scrutiny is
altered by the attempt to measure it. Thus, performance declines attri-
butable to fatigue may be even greater than reflected in current research.

Unfortunately, these findings have few implications for diagnostic
assessment, since fatigue is a transient condition which must be predict-
ed in advance. Presently, there is little known about the extent to
which particular individuals may be inclined to drive while fatigued, or
even whether the probability of driving while fatigued is related to any
intrinsic personal characteristics. To answer these questions, a reli-
able criterion measure of "driving while fatigued" is essential.

To provide such a measure, the most desirable alternative would be
a criterion based on in-depth accident investigations. However, when
these techniques are used to reconstruct intangible factors such as
fatigue, the results have not yet been shown sufficiently reliable.

There are certain other possibilities. Using a reliable non-driving
fatigue measure (possibly a physiological measure such as pupil size),
accurate estimates of fatigue among the general driving population (i.e.,
by roadside surveys at various hours and locations) might be obtained.
This approach would allow a comparison of personal characteristics
between a control and a known "fatigued-while-driving" sample, and allow
concurrent prediction, of a driving-related fatigue variable.23 If acci-
dent investigations can be improved to the point that fatigue can be
assigned as a definite causal factor, then the resulting "true" predic-
tive capability would, of course, be preferable.

23
Comparing future driving records of these groups would allow future

"true" prediction, with fatigue as a predictor variable, but not as a
criterion.
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EXPOSURE VARIABLES

One practical solution to the problem of exposure control is simply
to ask drivers to estimate their average mileage. This could be done,
for example, at license renewal. Such personal mileage estimates have
often been used in research studies to provide some control for quanti-
tative exposure (total mileage). Questions such as "amount of night
driving" can also provide information on the more qualitative aspects of
driving exposure (i.e., the frequency of particular kinds of hazards).

The primary problem with subject-reported quantitative exposure in-
formation is the fact that drivers' mileage estimates are frequently
very inaccurate. Datais particularly biased when exposure questions
are asked in a driver licensing or improvement setting, where subjects
may believe that high mileage estimates help excuse poor driving records.
Despite this problem, many studies have shown the predictive utility of
exposure estimates, without qualitative exposure data or control for
estimation bias.

Levonian (1963) developed a stepwise regression equation, derived
from California's point system, to predict "negligent operator" status
among license renewal applicants. He found that the best single predic-
tor was mileage estimated by the driver (simple correlation with negli-
gent operator status = 0.13). This mileage variable was more significant
than numerous other predictors, including age, sex, marital status,
occupation, and all of a series of vision scores. However, Levonian did
not attempt to assess any qualitative aspects of exposure, nor to control
for biases within the subjects' estimates. In addition, his subjects
were volunteers. Although the rate of refusal to participate was "less
than 5%," this does allow for introduction of potential volunteer bias.
McGuire (1969, 1972) found estimated mileage to be the best single pre-
dictor of concurrent accident frequency among young Air Force enlisted
men. Similarly, Peck et al. (1971) reported that annual mileage obtain-
ed by mailed questionnaires was significantly correlated with concurrent
accident frequency, and also was a significant contributor in a multiple
regression equation constructed to predict accidents.

At least one study has produced a conflicting result. Asher and
Dodson (1970) analyzed data of fatal accident victims who had participat-
ed in the Project TALENT (Flanagan et al., 1964) data collection effort.
Asher and Dodson found that while the fatal accident victims reported
learning to drive at a younger age than their peers, they also claimed,
at least at that time, to drive less frequently (P = .05). However,
since the fatalities in this study occurred during an interval of great-
er than nine years, while the Project TALENT data was collected at one
time, there are wide variations in the interval between data collection
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and fatal accidents among the fatality victims. Exposure estimates
immediately prior to fatal accidents were not available. However, it
is still possible that limited traffic exposure during high school can
lead to higher subsequent fatal accident probability or perhaps simply
higher subsequent exposure.

There is also a possibility that exposure estimates merely reflect
biographical or social factors, rather than actual mileage. When Kraus
et al. (1970). compared an accident-involved sample of drivers with a
non-accident sample matched on age, sex, and population of area of resi-
dence, the authors report that "the distribution of estimated miles driven
in the previous year was clearly comparable in the accident and control
groups." They do not report level of significance. The finding does
suggest that controlling for exposure (at least exposure as estimated
by the driver) may be unnecessary if there are sufficient controls for
biographical variables. However, Burg found total annual mileage to be
one of the better predictors of accidents even after many biographical
and prior driver record variables were controlled (1967).

A study of the errors made by drivers in estimating mileage was con-
ducted by House and Waller (1971). From a sample of students, staff,
and faculty, these authors collected estimated mileage, actual odometer
mileage, as well as numerous other predictors, including age, sex, mari-
tal status, occupation, number of children, model and year of car, and
indices of interest in and responsibility for the vehicle. They found
that actual vs. estimated mileage correlated fairly well (r = .65,
N = 505), although only half of the drivers were able to estimate their
mileage within 200 miles per month. The authors then developed a regres-
sion predicting actual mileage from estimated mileage. In addition to
estimated mileage, the other significant predictors were age, staff
status, and degree of interest in the vehicle. Although the results of
this study cannot be generalized to other settings ,24 the study does sug-
gest the possibility that similar mileage estimate correction studies
could be employed in other settings.

Many researchers have attempted to improve upon the unreliability of
simply asking drivers to estimate mileage by concurrently collecting
qualitative exposure information. Pelz and Schuman (1971) asked subjects
to specify a number of parameters of their driving exposure, such as
length of time spent driving for various purposes, number of daily trips,
etc. and combined th5ge responses into one overall index of exposure, which
improved prediction.- In another study, Marano et al. (1973) developed

24
Due to academic setting, non-representative sample, limited number of

predictor variables, and relatively small sample size.

25
Pelz and Schuman disagree with computations of errors per mile, arguing

that this figure always declines for higher mileage groups.
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several qualitative and quantitative indices of exposure when comparing
accident repeaters and accident free drivers. In an atUmpt to overcome
reporting biases and inaccuracy of reporting, an exposure index was de-
veloped by using county traffic density counts for the routes the subjects
most frequently travelled. In addition, maps were used to obtain mileage
estimates on routes most frequently travelled (usually between residence
and work). Attempts to develop total mileage indices by summing individ-
ual trips and by using the more objective data did not result in more
discriminatory power between the groups than did merely asking for
annual mileage. In general, the quantitative aspects of exposure (annual,
weekly, hours) discriminated better than the qualitative measures (night-
time/daytime). Similarly, in a later, more in-depth analysis of his
1967 data, Burg (1973) found the qualitative exposure variables to be
substantially less important than simply quantitative exposure (mileage).

Harrington (1971) in his study of young California drivers, found
both annual mileage and qualitative exposure to be significant predic-
tors (in both simple and multiple correlation) of accident frequency dur-
ing the first four years of driving. Jones (1973) also analyzed the role
of exposure in her study of driver training effects. Using a one-year
criterion period, she found self-reported exposure to be a statistically
significant predictor, but of much less magnitude than reported by
Harrington. A possible reason for this difference is that Jones' sub-
jects had accumulated very little driving experience when the exposure
information was solicited and therefore may not have had an adequate
reference for producing valid estimates.

DISCUSSION

Since both accidents and citations are a partial function of number
of vehicle-miles driven, it is not surprising that researchers found ex-
posure (invariably mileage) to be a significant predictor in regression
equations on these two criteria. Marano et al. (1973) reported that a
mileage-cluster score combination (of estimated annual mileage two years
prior and miles driven per work day) was a strongly significant predictor
of accident involvement. McGuire (1969) found that estimated two-year
mileage was the second best predictor of accidents, after total number of
moving violations. Levonian (1967), also using multiple regression meth-
ods, found driving exposure (estimated average annual mileage) to be the
best single predictor of negligent operator status. Age, sex, and mari-
tal status were also significant. Numerous other variables, including
24 vision scale scores, were not significant. These collective results
would indicate that projects designed to predict future driving behavior
should include the best available quantitative estimate of driving
exposure.

The findings on the qualitative aspects of exposure (e.g., time of
day, frequency of various hazards, etc.) have been less encouraging.
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However, these variables have been found significant for certain sub-
populations, suggesting potential applicability to assessment, particu-
larly whenever more specific definitions of driver problems become
available.
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 3

DRIVER PERFORMANCE AND ABILITY

Among the research studies examining driver perception, the measures
of perceptual style (or the related concept of field-dependence vs. inde-
pendence) have shown the most potential. The correlations, of these meas-
ures with driving errors for the general driving population have usually
been low. However, these measures apparently interact with biographical
factors, such as age and sex, to produce decrements in driving performance.
Thus, further research may demonstrate utility for predicting certain types
of driving errors among certain classes of drivers.

Research on driver decision problems has been almost exclusively
limited to drivers' judgements about perceived hazards. To date, few
of the results have been encouraging, although further validation is
currently underway.

The Level III research has also developed numerous measures of over-
all driving performance. These include driving simulators, instrumented,
vehicles, observer ratings, and self-report techniques.

Of the many studies using driving simulators, few have demonstrated
any valid relationship to subsequent actual driving behavior (accidents
or convictions). None have demonstrated sufficient validity for operation-
al prediction. The multivariate studies (e.g., Harano et al., 1973) have
demonstrated that simulator performance variables have relatively low
usefulness when variables from other levels and conceptual areas are avail-
able. However, simulator measures may still have some utility, particular-
ly for inexperienced driver groups, for whom lack of adequate skills may
be a more frequent accident causal factor.

The remaining Level III measures of overall driving performance suf-'
fer the same lack of predictive validity as the simulator measures. Addi-
tionally, the instrumented vehicles often present operational difficul-
ties. The observer rating techniques often have poor inter-rater reliabil-
ities. The self-report techniques have not yet been standardized.

HUMAN CONDITIONS AND STATES

Biographical information obtained directly from the driver appears
to have some useful predictive capability. Among the biographical areas
reviewed, education, occupation, and socio-economic status clusters had
the highest relationships with accident involvement. These measures may
in part indicate exposure differences among occupational, groups. Smoking
cigarettes was found in a few studies to predict accident involvement for
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young males. Other life style variables such as school activities,
social functions, and clubs showed some relationship with traffic con-
victions and accident involvment for younger drivers. Each of these
appear to be one of many aspects of socio-economic status. When such
socio-economic variables are combined into clusters (which increases
reliability), their predictive utility becomes very high (Marano et al.,
1973).

Biographical variables themselves offer little potential for direct-
ly describing a driver problem. However, they are useful for describing
sub-populations and clarifying interactions among other conceptual areas
of study (e.g., attitudes, exposure).

Many psychological, social and attitude variables have also been
examined. Among these, the more transient life stress factors (e.g.,
marital problems, financial problems, etc.) have the highest apparent
relationship to accident involvement. However, life stress has been
examined almost invariably by retrospective studies, which do not provide
clear indications of utility for future prediction. For these life stress
factors, a future prediel-".e study coietting recent life stress data is
needed.

To examine more stable personality characteristics and traits, in-
vestigators have employed hundreds of assessment instruments and individ-
ual items. While many of these have produced significant results, cor-
relations have been uniformly low.

Among the assessment techniques developed in the area are several
"second and third generation" instruments. The most predominant approach
appears to be initial item analysis of batteries of standard personality
tests (e.g., MMP1), and the selection of discriminating items for sub-
sequent efforts. Other investigators have selected items on an a priori .

basis, which were considered on face value to be related to driving
behavior.

There are few marked differences in reliability among the personality
tests, and most use similar scaling methods. Several current tests
have either been derived specifically for drivers, or are general person-
ality inventories based on items and concepts from previous inventories.
The uniform application of two or three tests to a wider population base
is needed, which would clarify appropriateness of certain techniques for
subcultures, age groupings, etc. The current lack of standardized data
on any one test limits generality of findings. A longitudinal follow-up
combined with observation of driving behavior and the examination of the
temporal influence of social stress should help determine the utility of
personality assessment in traffic safety as well as in other social prob-
lem areas.

Attitudes, particularly attitudes toward driving, have also been
extensively studied, Among particular sub-populations of drivers (e.g.,
younger drivers) most results have been encouraging. Further research
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is needed to determine the differential applicability of these kinds of
measures across all sub-populations of drivers, particularly to predict
various specific driving errors.

The medical and physiological variables in Level III included only
alcohol and fatigue assessment, since most other medical assessment must
be conducted by a physician, and was therefore included in Level I.

Much research has been directed toward the assessment of alcohol-
related driver problems. Many of the studies focus on assessment tech-
niques which have utility for the diagnosis of drinking problems in an
operational setting such as the courts, or driver improvement licensing
agencies.

While most early studies related single factors to alcohol involve-
ment, current efforts generally use a "battery" approach, using data from
several sources. This latter technique has provided a steady accumulation
of alcohol-related information, within both the traffic safety counter-
measures area and the general predictive assessment of drinking problems.
The most widely-used assessment technique appears to be the Mortimer-
Filkins Questionnaire/Interview. This instrument was reported to be in
use by 15 of 23 ASAP programs in 1974 for assigning drivers to counter-
measure programs. Unfortunately, a review of the 1974 programs did not
reveal additional validity or reliability data

Although most efforts attempted to relate drinking diagnosis to
driving performance, the validity coefficients were low (concurrent).
None of the studies reported predictive validity efforts.

The primary reason for low predictive validity is the unreliability
and rarity of the criteria themselves (e.g., recidivism, accidents, etc.).
Attempts to overcome the criterion deficiency problem are seen in efforts
to "build" multiple criteria or combinations of several drinking (non-
driving) and drinking (driving) indices (e.g., Mortimer et al., 1971,
"CRIT"). The use of such indices appears to be a feasible and useful
'direction for developing a more reliable measure of both alcohol-related
driver problems and alcohol-related problems in other social areas.

The studies reviewed indicate that the questionnaire/interview ap-
proach to diagnostic assessment is operationally feasible. In the MAST,
originally intended as an interview, a self-report form has been develop-
ed and tested by non-professional personnel. The reliability results from
the HSRI Protocol (4-F) indicate that only a small increase in reliability
is gained by administering both the interview and questionnaire, although
for research purposes it may be desirable to include both. Follow-up
studies using the "Life Activities Inventory" will be useful for deter-
mining the effectiveness of rehabilitative efforts in changing drinking
patterns as well as providing criteria for validating initial diagnoses
based on such instruments as the HSRI Protocol.
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Currently there appears to be good potential for the diagnosis of,_
general drinking problems. The utility for predicting drinking and
driving problems, however, remains to be proven.

The role of fatigue in accident causation is, at best, unclear, since
accident investigations cannot routinely determine whether driver fatigue
was a causal factor. Many studies have shown that driver performance
deteriorates with sleep deprivation or task-related fatigue. However,
since fatigue is both transient and difficult to detect, the potential
applications of fatigue assessment are limited to predicting "propensity
of driving while fatigued." As a result, only a limited amount of
research has been directed toward the assessment of driver fatigue.
These efforts to date have not been very successful. In the future, when
more accurate and reliable physiological measures of fatigue (i.e., which
can be administered on-site, similar to current BAC testing) can be
developed, this area would appear to be a fruitful one for research,
since the number of accidents caused by fatigue is unknown, but possibly
very great.

EXPOSURE VARIABLES

In an attempt to predict accident liability or to control accident/
violation ratios by exposure, several investigations have obtained test
exposure estimates directly from study subjects. Both qualitative (e.g.,
driving at night) and quantitative (e.g., mileage) estimates have been
used. The primary problem with the exposure estimates is that they are
subject to biases and errors. Despite this problem, estimated exposure
information has been found to be a relatively good predictor of accident
involvement, similar to biographical variables found in Chapter 1 (e.g.,
age, sex, marital status). Generally quantitative measures are better
predictors than qualitative measures. However, for certain groups of
drivers and driver-specific errors, qualitative measures could be combined
with quantitative measures to further increase prediction.

CONCLUSION

A review of several different conceptual areas revealed that the
study efforts have much in common. Several methodological problems
appear consistently among the studies reviewed. Foremost are the numerous
small s-mdies, of:en using conceptuelly similar instrument which tend to

confuse the role of person-centered tactors. Few studies have analyzed
the data for accident liability patterns, or clearly delineated concepts
such as the interaction between person-centered variables and situational
influences. Additionally, most studies employ only univariate comparisons
on a series of variables. This approach does little to clarify interactions.
Another difficulty has been the poor criteria (namely accidents) which are
traditionally used to validate such techniques, rather than the psycho-
metric properties of the test per se. Finally, most studies have been
retrospective or concurrent, not "true" predictive. While such studies
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are certainly useful to explore relationships, they reflect the relative-
ly primitive development in the research arearof accident prediction.

There appears to be a general lack of theoretical framework and
rigorous definition of concepts for the construction of tests. Several
investigators have suggested the need to define person-centered charac-
teristics as they relate to driving behaviors (Case and Stewart, 1958;
McFarland, 1968; and Lucas, 1970), recognizing that driving behavior is
but one aspect of adjustment to society. McFarland (1968) suggests
that personality characteristics, for example, interact with social .

stress to form a cluster of social behaviors or an "adjustment complex."
These social stresses paired with adjustment problems can increase the
frequency of maladaptive behavior. Lucas (1970) comments further:

"If a wide variety of traits are involved in a wide
variety of accidents there is a low possibility of correla-
tion since accidents are rare... Possibly personality fac-
tors interact with attitude to cause excessive variance."
(Lucas, 1970)

There is little doubt that maladaptive personality characteristics,
interacting with transient stress or social problems, can be related to
crashes. Combining these factors with performance deficiencies, alcohol
consumption, other human conditions, and high exposure presents a very
complex picture. Rarely have studies addressed the many human factor
areas simultaneously to determine the relative importance and interaction
among these areas.

Improvements in research methodology should help clarify the utility
of techniques. Several questions were raised by the review. How well
can results be verified by cross-validation? How reliable were the
scales for different populations? If results had been analyzed in a
multi-variate approach, would personality "types" or patterns have been
more useful than simple univariate comparisons on each of the scales?
How do the techniques compare in terms of reliability and validity? Do
the conclusions generalize to other populations? Would exposure control
result in different findings? Answers to all of these questions can be
addressed in well-designed and controlled studies.

The 1966 review of traffic safety literature by A. D. Little26 reached

much the same conclusions:

26
Additional review articles which were useful in compiling the present

review included Adams (19/0) and Schuster (1970).
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Chapter 4

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

The state-of-the-art review demonstrated that Level I data sources
have the greatest current utility for diagnostic assessment in an oper-
ational setting, based on the relatively inexpensive means of data
retrieval and the consistency of significant predictors found at this
level. Level II data, although presumably less difficult to obtain than
Level III information (i.e., other agencies may already have stored as-
sessment data), presents several legal and logistical problems. Privi-
leged information requirements and a lack of coordination between agen-
cies represent some of the obstacles. Although generally low in present
utility, Level II sources appear to have good potential for diagnostic
assessment, since in-depth evaluations conducted by professionals (e.g.,
accident investigators, physicians, psychologists, etc.) could be made
available. Level III data usually requires further research before its
operational utility can be determined, since, by definition, it is cur-
rently not widely used for assessment in social control agencies. For
general application to the driving public, the use of Level III sources
is more costly, and often requires trained personnel. Operational appli-
cations appear to be limited to selected populations exhibiting a major
problem at Level I, e.g., drivers suspected of having a drinking problem.

Since comparisons of the findings of different research studies are
frequently complicated by differing methodologies, samples, and data
collection procedures, Figure 4-1 presents some of the results from one
of the more comprehensive studies, in which a broad range of assessment
variables was administered to a single sample of drivers. These correl-
ations demonstrate the magnitude of prediction which can be expected
using many of the techniques discussed in the state-of-the-art review.'
In general, prediction is highest for the driver record performance vari-
ables, and the variables at other levels measuring education, occupation,
socio-economic status, and driving exposure (all of which are also inter-
related).

The following section will summarize the findings on the utility of
assessment techniques within conceptual areas.

Expected prediction would be somewhat lower, since this study employed
a contrasted sample.
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Simulator Steering Mee)
Position

.204

.0011

.0ba

.0AS

.03

-.PSI

.07.1

.oil

.01

.11'

.117

-.25 .20 .15 .10 .05 0 .05 .10 .15 .70 .25.
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.125

-.099

.046

.105

-.024

.014

FIGURE 4-1. MAGNITUDE OF SELECTED ACCIDENT
PREDICTORS BY LEVEL OF OBSERVATION
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Figure 4-1 (Continued)

Simple Reaction Time
Difference Score (Improve-
ment)

Complex Reaction Time
Difference Score (improve-
MOne)

.011

.0S9

Embedded Figurrs Test 01$

BIOGRAPHICAL NEASDRES:

Number of Children - 102

lumber of brothers.bister

Number of Clubs/Organii-
ationS

ClubsChurch-Related -.116

%umber of ReereatiOnb/Hobbies -.066

Smoking Hazen! index (Nigh ilea-
filtered cigarettes) .122

Soeio-Economic GluNtur -.401

Difference hempen Rating,
of father and Nether as
Cood/VaIqahle

Severity of Parental
Punishment

More Family Disbant.ln

Father Permissive

PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES:

Moors:

Clean/Repair Car

Driving for Fun

Observer Boeing:

Driver Not,Calei

.139

.194

.228

Driver hot .064

Emotional Driving Cluster -.189

Emotional Stability
(Gordon Personal Profile) -.106

Cautiousness (GPP)* -,19S

Personal Relations (GPO. -.101

Vigor (EPP)* -.064

Law Enforcement Attitude
(High Too Strict)

Driver Self-Ratiot

Driver Self-Rating Compared
to Elderly Driver

.124

.127

in

Low Satisfaction:

Financial .204

Life .16S

Total .193

Drive to Feel Powerful ,072

EXPOSURE MEASURES:

Mileage Cluster .276

Rosh-Hour Driving -.118

On-the-Job Mileage .159

Midnight Driving .167

-.2S .20 .1S .10 OS 0 .0S .10 .15 .20 .2S.
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ASSESSMENT OF FINDINGS BY CONCEPTUAL AREA

Performance

Driver record performance data (Level I) are the most useful
predictors of subsequent driving performance. Total traffic convictions
appear to be the best single predictor, followed by prior accidents.
Specific conviction types are especially useful to identify particular
driver problems. However, several deficiencies were identified which
reduce the utility of driver record variables, such as selective enforce-
ment and court procedures (e.g., plea bargaining, reduced charges, etc.).
More uniform enforcement and adjudication should improve the utility
of driver record information. Although on-road testing is a direct meas-
urement technique, it was considered a Level I variable since it is a
driver record variable, but current validation studies have not deter-
mined its predictive utility. Prior sanctions, or attendance at driver
treatment programs were also found to be of low utility, but may become
more useful when the programs are more fully evaluated.

Level II performance variables may provide slightly improved qual-
itative description of driver errors, since the descriptive information
on culpability and driver errors (e.g., BAC, deviation from speed limit)
can provide predictive capability beyond Level I information.

Level III performance variables (e.g., simulators, instrumented
vehicles, etc.) are primarily utilized in a research setting and provide
little operational potential at this time. Computer simulation technol-
ogy may eventually provide a partial answer for diagnostic problems with-
in a dynamic testing environment.

Biographical

Most studies have shown that biographical variables are important
predictors of driving records. Age, sex, and marital status are the most
important at Level I. However, these variables provide little insight
as to the nature of the driver problems. They are useful as a starting
point in partitioning the driving population into accident liability
classes, since accident rates vary markedly across different age, sex,
and marital status groupings.' Occupation and socio-economic status are
generally more difficult to obtain, but demonstrate predictive capabil-
ityity paralleling driver record data. While these variabl s may be avail-
able at Level II (even occasionally at Level I), the av 'lability is not
uniform, and direct inquiry of the driver is generally quired (Level III).
Information on life styles (Level III) provides insight into underlying
problems and characteristics of the driver within the ago, sex, and mari-
tal status groupings of Level I. Job, financial, and marital stresses
were often found to be associated with more severe crashes (and in those
involving alcohol use). However, most studies on life stresses were
retrospective, so the predictive utility of such variables is not known.
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Psychological/Social/Attitude

Although numerous studies have employed psychological measures for
driver assessment, overall utility relative to driving performance is
low. Level I does not contain variables which would traditionally be
labelled "psychological," but one potential indicator of underlying
attitudes (as well as socio-economic factors) that is available at
Level I is the year, weight, and model of the driver's vehicle. Level II
sources can provide the most in-depth information (e.g., mental health
agency records), but assessment is often restricted to a narrow popula-
tion. Additionally, for legal and ethical reasons, agencies are frequent-
ly reluctant to disclose personal information. Level III techniques ap-
pear to have the most current utility for obtaining psychological and
social data. For certain sub-populations, psychological and attitude
factors appear to play a major role in driving, but applications to the
general public have lower utility. Costs of mass test administration
are also high. Retrospectiye studies of fatal drivers often demonstrate
highly deviant life styles and situational stress. However, for predic-
tive purposes (which is the primary concern in diagnostic assessment),
these variables have yet to' demonstrate high predictive utility.

Medical/Physiological

With the exception of alcohol problem assessment and perhaps visual
testing, the assessment of medical factors does not appear to have gener-
al applicability in the prediction of accident liability. This may in
part be the result of current restrictive screening procedures (self-
imposed and administrative policy) in licensing which limit the driving
exposure of those with major medical impairments. In addition, drivers
more acutely aware of their medical limitations may compensate for their
deficiencies. 'In fact, there is some evidence to suggest that certain
sub-populations (e.g., physically handicapped) may have lower accident
involvement rates than the general population (due, in part, to lower
driving exposure). Level II could be a major source of medical infor-
mation. Its utility is highly dependent on coordinated efforts between
public health agencies, physicians, and licensing agencies. Some medi-
cal information is retained by licensing agencies, but it is not often
complete or comprehensive.

Recent research has demonstrated some potential for diagnostic
assessment of vision problems. Since vision testing is currently con-
ducted on a large portion of the population (license examinations), it
does provide an opportunity to identify driver problems. However, the
relationship of vision to driving remains unclear. For certain groups,
poor vision is related to poor driving performance, but for other groups,
poor vision may indicate better performance. Further refinement of
vision testing (including perceptual measures) is currently underway,
which may clarify these contradictory findings.
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Techniques to assess alcohol-related errors have been at least
partially successful. A major problem has been the fact that the avail-
able criterion measures (alcohol-related accidents, or driving-while-
intoxicated (DWI) arrests) are much less frequent events than total
accidents or total convictions. However, both prior DWI convictions and
Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) at time of arrest are still among the best
available predictors of future alcohol-related driving problems. Most
current Level III assessment efforts are directed toward the small popu-
lation of drivers arrested for drinking and driving. These approaches
are frequently confined to identifying the magnitude of a drinking prob-
lem (and usually include treatment). While some of these diagnostic
efforts have been relatively successful, their potential impact on the
accident problem is limited, since many alcohol-related accidents do
not involve "problem" drinkers. No Level III diagnostic approaches to
date have shown the ability, to predict future drinking-and-driving
problems, although a few appear useful to predict drinking problems.
Further validation efforts will be required to judge theooverall impact
of current alcohol diagnostic procedures.

Exposure Variables

Many research studies have shown the relationship between increased
driving exposure and increased accident potential. Exposure variables
are those variables which do not assess intrinsic characteristics of the
driver, but which do reflect the quantitative (e.g., mileage) and quali-
tative (e.g., rush-hour driving) hazards of his driving environment.
Using information from Level I sources, accident rates and types have
been found to vary markedly by geographical areas (urban vs. rural), and
local traffic density. These kinds of (non-individual) variables are
useful when, for example, different assessment procedures might be
established for different (exposure) jurisdictions. Level II exposure
variables appear to have the highest potential in the area of selective
enforcement, since knowledge of high accident areas may result in optimum
personnel allocation and driver error identification. For individual
assessment, however, useful variables are again, not often available in
a coordinated manner. The Level III assessment of amount and kinds of
driving exposure holds the most promise for individual prediction. In

those multiple regression studies employing reported mileage, most meas-
ures (e.g., on-job mileage, annual mileage, etc.) were highly significant
in predicting accident involvement at a level parallel to driver record
and biographical data. In general, the quantitative measures were found
more useful than the qualitative measures. Further research is needed
to determine accurate means of measuring both qualitative and quantitative
exposure.

4-6
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UTILITY OF CONCEPTUAL AREAS BY LEVEL

To provide some empirical estimate of the relative strength and
importance of the various levels of observation and conceptual areas,
several multiple regression studies were examined. Although the regres-
sion method does not take into account interactions,2 and assumes linear-
ity of relationships, the results are useful primarily to determine the
relative importance of predictors.

Studies have been selected for presentation which provide relative-
ly stable estimates of relationships (large samples), and which employed
a wide range of assessment variables (by both level and conceptual area).
These studies included Harano et al. (1973), Harrington (1971), and Peck
et al. (1971).

To obtain an estimate of the strength of variables in predicting
accident liability across the various studies, a relative index was
derived. The index is simply the variable's rank order within the
regression equation divided.by the total number of significant variables
in the equation.3 This calculation provides a measure, ranging from
0 to 1, of a variable's relative importance in predicting accidents.
The.higher the index, of course, the greater the variable's relative
strength in the equation. This provides some means of comparing vari-
able strength, or utility, across various studies.

To then summarize the. relative strengths of conceptual areas and
levels of observation, the average index was computed (see Table 4-1).
(In those cases where two or more related variables were significant in
an equation, such as total convictions and one-count convictions, the
lower-ranked value was omitted in computing the mean.) These results
are grouped in decreasing order in Table 4-2, which shows that Biogra-
phical data (Level 1) and Exposure data (Level III) have the highest
average index, followed by Socio-Economic Status (Level II) and Perform-
ance (Level 1). Since this analysis is somewhat primitive, and in part,
a function of the variables included (in addition to idiosyncrasies of
the sample and criterion), there is probably little "real" distinction
in the relative strength of variables receiving the highest indices.
The remaining variables appear to be less useful.

2
Interactions and curvilinear relationships can be built into the method

via transformations during coding, but this approach is somewhat ineffici-
ent and rarely used.

3
Other factors, such as the total number of initial variables, could have

been included in this index. However, because of other methodological
differences among studies (e.g., sample size, length of driving record,
etc.) the inclusion of this factor was felt to be an undue complication.
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TABLE 4-1. SUMMARY OF REGRESSION FINDINGS

LEVEL OF
OBSERVATION PERFORMANCE BIOGRAPHICAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL/
SOCIAL/ATTITUDE

MEDICAL/
PHYSIOLOGICAL DEMOGRAPHIC

1

Prior convic-
tions, prior
accidents, misc.
driver actions

Mean Index;
-
. .51

x

Age, marital
status, weight,
age licensed

Mean Index:

= .69
x

Make of car,

vehicle year,
vehicle weight

Mean Index:

= .28
x

Variables presen
but not signifi-
cant in relation
to other vari-
ables.

Variables not
included in
analyses
presented

II

Variables not
included in
analyses
presented.

Socio-Economic
static, occu-
pation, educa-
tion

Mean Index:
-
= .59

x

Variables pres-
ent but not
significant
relative to
other vari-
ables.

Variables not
included in
analyses pres-
ented.

Variables not
included in
analyses
presented.

Simulator per-
formance co-

1 '
ordination

III

Mean Index:
-

= . 24
x

Clubs, activi-
ties, home
status

Mean Index:
-
= .34

x

Attitude and
Personality
factors

Mean Index:
-

=
x

. 37

Variables not
included in
analyses
presented.

Mileage (annual,
weekly, on-job

Mean Index:

x
= .69



TABLE 4-2. AVERAGE INDEX FOR CONCEPTUAL AREAS BY LEVEL

Level

Conceptual
Area

Mean Rank
Index

Level I Biographical .69

Level III Exposure .6T;

Level II Socio-Economic .59

Level I Performance .51

Level III Psychological .37

Level III BiographiCal .34

Level I Psychological .28

Level III Performance .24
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METHODOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS

For the most part, traffic safety research has addressed total acci-
dent involvement as the primary criterion for predictive purposes. This
approach has suffered from several methodological limitations. The larg-
est single problem has been the fact that accidents, at least in the
United States, are extremely rare events, occuring about once every ten
years for the average driver. Statistical prediction of such a rare
criterion, especially using correlational methods, is necessarily limited.
To overcome this problem, researchers have frequently attempted to use
traffic convictions rather than accidents as a criterion measure.
However, the relationship between convictions and accidents is unclear.
Correlations between the two measures are low (approximately .0S - .12),
suggesting that prediction of convictions may have little relevance to
accident causation.

To overcome the criterion deficiency problem (rarity of accidents/
violations), investigators have frequently resorted to retrospective
research designs using intact groups of accident repeaters or traffic
violators. While this approach may increase the probability of signifi-
cant results, it suffers from a lack of generality to other populations.

In defense of the efforts to date, accident research is a very com-
plex and difficult area of investigation. Most studies have been concur-
rent rather than predictive, since:

Generally, study subjects can be easily located and tested
within, for example, an operational licensing agency setting,
rather than resorting to random population selection;

Concurrent prediction can be accomplished without waiting for
-long time periods; and

Retrospective studies, especially when contrasted groups (e.g.,
accident repeaters vs. accident-free drivers) are used for com-
parison, tend to circumvent the "rare-event" problem. However,
since deviant individuals are highly over-represented in the
sample for comparison, the relationships are also inflated and
non-generalizable.

Although these retrospective studies are useful for exploratory
purposes, the general paucity of predictive studies limit conclusions
as to operational utility of assessment techniques, since in predictive
applications, the magnitudes of relationships generally shrink to much
lower levels.

The second problem that arises from the use of total accident involve-
ment as the primary criterion for accident prediction has been the fact
that the indiscriminate grouping of different types of accidents (or
convictions) diminishes the utility of assessment tochniques foi particu-
lar driver problems. Pew studies in the -review attempted to differentiate

4-10
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between the many types of accidents or violations. Relationships between
specific assessment techniques and:specific drivers may be especially
relevant, since different types of individuals may be involved in differ-
ent types of accidents. However, further fractionating accidents into
error categories does reduce criterion stability by increasing the rarity
of the criterion event.

Researchers have usually recognized the need for a stable measure
of driving behavior which describes the entire driving task. Intermediate
criterion measures, such as observation of the driver in test situations,
have been offered as one alternative, but predictive validity has not
been demonstrated. Additionally, the alternatives usually present a
host of other problems (such as the effect of the artificiality of the
test situation), which in turn reduce validity. None of these inter-
mediate criteria presently show useful relationships with numbers of
accidents, injuries and fatalities, or dollar damage. Finally, costs
and operational infeasibility also limit most alternative criterion
measures.

Recent efforts, such as the multidisciplinary accident investigations,
should improve our knowledge of accident causal factors and identify vari-
ations among driver sub-populations. However, the limitations of making
causal inferences from after-the-fact data should be considered.

Test reliability is an issue rarely addressed in current studies.
Although reliabilities are often reported elsewhere for standardized
tests, questions invariably arise concerning the appropriateness of
tests for various sub-populations. The extent to which background
characteristics interact with test reliability raises additional ques-
tions about the relevance of tests and devices for specialized sub-
populations. There is a definite need to conduct more extensive reli-
ability studies. This is especially important in operational settings,
where respondents can be expected to "fake" their responses, rather than
admit to a problem. For example, Schuster et al. (1962) demonstrated that
"surface" safety attitudes can be faked in a socially-desirable direction.

Retrospective designs were overwhelmingly represented in the studies
reviewed. The influence of prior driving experience on responses direct-
ly dealing with driving items would also be expected to affect both
reliability and validity of a measurement device.

Despite these problems, the lack of a stable criterion measure of
driving behavior, rather than the psychometric properties of the tests
themselves, seems to be the primary reason for the generally low util-
ity. The low frequency of accidents, combined with multiple causal
factors, environmental and vehicular factors, and other characteristics
of the driver not related to person-centered variables (e.g., transient
factors, hazards, etc.), all contribute to the low utility of diagnostic
assessment techniques.
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The lack of adequate conceptual development of assessment techni-
ques often leaves unanswered the question of how test items or measures
relate to each other or to driving behavior. The inter-relationships
among areas of observation (e.g., performance, biographical, psycho-
logical) have not been adequately examined to trace the interactions
of person-centered characteristics and driving errors.

For the most part, research has not comprehensively applied assess-
ment techniques, employing only a few assessment areas at a time, such
as personality, or prior driving record, as predictors. This approach
has unfortunately resulted in much confusion as to the relative useful-
ness and importance of assessment techniques.

Additionally, the majority of studies reviewed employed significance
tests on numerous single variables within a study. Such an approach (in
addition to being inefficient) does not account for inter-relationships
or interactions among predictor variables. Multivariate approaches
(factor analysis, cluster analysis, regression, etc.) are much more
'powerful and appropriate techniques.4 Another criticism of the research
reviewed is the lack of intercorrelation data on tests and variables- -
either not reported or not computed--especially in studies reporting
only univariate comparisons of several variables.

Most of the studies reviewed did not report cross-validation results;
this failure has been a major reason (in addition to small samples) for
conflicting findings. The use of a large number of tests (sometimes
larger than samples used) increases the probability of achieving signi-
ficant findings purely by chance.

Many of the methodological issues discussed here are summarized in
Table 4-3.

4
These techniques are relatively "robust," and using large samples,

violations of assumptions (e.g., non-normal distributions) are miti-
gated. At any rate, predictive estimates tend to be cOnservAtive.
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TABLE 4-3. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH/METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

APPROACH RESULT

RESEARCH DESIGN:

Small samples

Retrospective design/
Contrasted groups

Large number of tests
Small number of subjects

No cross-validation

No provision for reliabil-
ity

Unreliable results; low
statistical power

Possibility for criterion
contamination, over-inflated
results, not generalizable

Significant results occuring
by chance

Results may be inflated or
due to chance

Lack of knowledge concerning
precision of instrument

DATA ANALYSIS:

A series of univariate
statistical analyses

Tests of significance
(function of sample size)

Does not take into account
interactions or colinearity of
variables; inefficient, simi-
lar concepts treated differ-
ently

Fail to point out magnitude of
difference, or measure or
association

CRITERIA:

Total accidents/violations

Accidents

Exposure data lacking

Do not differentiate between
types of behaviors

Multi-causal portion attributable
to human factors not delineated;
rare, unstable events--need
reliable measures of driving
behavior

Failure to test hypothesis of
"exposure proneness" either as
a criterion variable or as a
moderator variable

THEORETICAL CONCEPTUAL:

Lack clear definition of
personality traits/risk-
taking, etc.

Univariate concepts

Measures at different levels of
meaning

Disregard patterns, constellations
of patterns or types of problems; do
not consider interaction of differ-
ent levels of measurement
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RECOMMENDATIONS

SHORT-TERM EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS5

Based on the findings of this review, a prototype model assessment
system using currently available techniques was developed. (This model
is described in Volume II, Assessment Techniques for Operational Users.)
The model was developed in response to the question, "What can operation-
al assessors do now to identify driver problems?" It includes those
variables (and techniques) at each level of observation within all con-
ceptual areas.which appear most promising. Short-term evaluation will
require application of the assessment approach in an operational setting
to verify the utility of the assessment techniques and to refine the
scoring procedures. Both reliability and validity (concurrent and pre-
dictive) evaluations of the assessment technique will be required.
Sequentially, the evaluation would first address both internal and tem-
poral consistency of the assessment variables, as well as concurrent
validity. An empirical scoring system would then emerge from these
analyses to permit more accurate diagnosis of driver problems.

Validation must then address the predictive validity of diagnostic
assessment. Detailed follow-up information on subsequent driver errors
(not solely total accidents) are required to validate initial problem
area diagnoses. In addition to the collection of detailed driver error
data, accurate severity and cost information would help to identify
cost-effective applications. Because of the requirement for detailed
follow-up data, very large samples and lengthy follow-up periods would
be required to obtain stable criterion estimates. (Specific plans for
the conduct of these evaluations are presented in Volume II.)

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

There are several directions which must be taken in future "long-
term" assessment research. There is a definite need to conduct a large-
scale effort to evaluate the utility of variables and/or conceptual
areas in predicting both accident liability and specific driver prob-
lems over an extended time period. It is recommended that researchers
concentrate their efforts on long-term validation of selected assess-
ment techniques. The consistent application of fewer instruments using
adequate research methodologies may help to clarify many of the unresolved
issues. A more comprehensive data collection effort is also recommended

Both "short-" and "long- term," as employed here, do not necessarily
reflect a time dimension. The primary distinction is the level of
effort and,the nature of the questions to be answered.
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to avoid much of the confusion resulting from past "piecemeal" approach-
es to the problem. The most feasible approach for driver assessment is
to select promising techniques and validate them in an operational set-
ting. Once valid techniques have been established and evaluated through
a comprehensive research program, more complex applications can then be
.developed.

Evaluations should provide answers regarding the utility of assess-,
merit teChnlques for particular accident liability classes (differential
assessment), effective "life span" of predictor variables, and the cost-
effectiveness of assessment. The need for differential assessment is
related to the previously-mentioned concept of change. It would be ex-
pected that for accident liability classes composed of young people,
there would be a need for frequent assessment of status because of rapid
life style changes. The operational implication is that license renewal
or intervention based on driving problems for these groups might occur
at shorter intervals than for middle-aged groups. In addition, for the
population over 65 years old, some states have proposed shorter renewal
periods. The above factors have important implications for the research
design employed. After selection and refinment of all variables from
short-term evaluation, the long-range efforcs can proceed.

We will tentatively suggest that these efforts include mandatory
assessment of a very large population (perhaps new license applicants and
xe-licensees), a long-term longitudinal follow-up, and an evaluation on
a wide range of predictive criteria (possible including on-site, in-depth
accident investigations).

The possibility exists that variables may be useful predictors for
different time periods. Long-term research designs should allow for
evaluation of the possibility that variables initially collected will
have a different effect over time. For example, an attitude or personal-
ity measure may be less useful for long-term prediction than more stable
characteristics, such as perceptual style or chronic illness. Long-term
assessment evaluations should be designed to examine the "effective life-
span" of all predictor variables.

Of particular importance to the administrator would be the prediction
of some sort of severity scale. Data for creating such a scale can be
found in accident records in most states. Prediction of a severity scale
would give the administrator a rough idea of the amount of damage or
"societal cost" which will be produced by different accident liability
classes, rather than simply the probability of their having an accident.
This will allow better estimates of countermeasure cost-effectiveness.

The ultimate value in assessment, of course, lies in the referral
of the driver to the program best suited to modify his particular prob-
lem, or alternatively, in the imposition of administrative sanctions
which limit his risk exposure. Therefore, diagnostic assessment of
driver problems must become an integral part of the treatment process.
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Long-term evaluation should be concerned with the evaluations of assess-
ment methods and treatment programs (neither of which can currently be
considered adequately refined). Subsequent efforts could then include

the evaluation of combined assessment and treatment, commonly
referred to as "tailored treatment programs."

The lack of continuity in research applications was a primary
reason for the relatively few refined instruments found in the litera-
ture. Although basic research should parallel an evaluation of an
operational assessment approach, very rigid criteria should be imposed
on operational evaluations to ensure continuity.

Assessment must be optimized through an iterative process, i.e.,
the technique development-refinement cycle. Optimization is a process
of tracing the interactions of techniques (concepts) with driving prob-
lems, and determining their relevance to particular accident liability
groups. Improvement in criterion description (e.g., causal factors,
accident types) for research and operational programs should result in
improved prediction of driver problems. Technique development can then
move toward more refined procedures for evaluating performance in a
testing environment.
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